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BR and

unions

‘accept’

McCarthy
Brftfeft Kail has secured outline
acceptance of the 6 per centpay
and productivity award recom-
mended by Lord McCarthy,
'from all three rad.unions.
• Astef yesterday signalled its

'willingness to come into line

and detailed talks on the imple-
mentation of the productivity
recommendations are likely to
start next week.

Points to be discussed include
moves towards single-driver
manning, flexible rostering and
trains without guards. Back
Page

Missile plant hit
A car bomb blast outside a
factory in Toronto, Canada,
which makes parts for Cruise
missiles, injured seven people.
Page 2

Party to vote
.Tapani faction-ridden . ruling
Liberal Democratic Party failed

fo choose a successor to out-
going parly, president and
premier Zenko Suzuki. Page 2

Attacks chafjgfe
An alleged leader of left-wing
group Action Directe, Frederic
Oriach, was charged toy a Paris
judge with complicity in six
guerrilla attacks in France.

Police swoop
Italian police arrested 22 people
In. a swoop against organised
crime triggered by the killing

of anti-Mafia police chief

General Dalla Chiesa, in Sicily,

last month.

.

Piracy move
A Polish couple who hijacked a

Bulgarian airliner to Vienna
yesterday were charged with air

piracy.

Petrol increase
Shell last night raised its pump
prices for petrol by 2.3p a gallon
taking the price to 175p-17Bp.
Page 3

Place for Kizxy
fcCizzy Chambers, five, banned by
a priest from a Deptford.
London, school because her
parents were not married, has
now" been accepted

Webster guilty
National Front organiser Martin
Webster was found guilty at

Horseferry Road magistrates
court, London, of public order
offences. He was remanded on
bail until Tuesday.

Weapons total
Britain’s- stockpile of nuclear
weapons probably numbers
between 1.500 and 2,000. accord-

ing to a report toy a Lancaster
University researcher. Page 4

Bride gloom
Soviet wedding parties consume
too much working time, drink
and money, said Pravda, in a
call for more sober festivities.

Briefly - - -

Blast in sugar refinery in Tirle-

mont, Belgium, injured 28.

Fenner Turkish Premier
Bulent Ecevit .was released

from jail.

The 5,000th Financial Times
crossword appears today. Page
14

BUSINESS

Gold falls

in U.S.;

dollar

rises

• GOLD fell 817 to $434^ In
London, reflecting nervousness
ahead of U.S. money supply
figured expected to show a sub-
stantial rise. In New York the
Comex October dose was $428
($440.3). Page 21

• DOLLAR rose in l-nnflnn to
DM 2.5185 (DM 2.5155), SwFr
2.1525 (SwFr 2.1480) and
Y269.6 (Y267.9), but rased to
FFr 7.12 (FFr 7.1225).' Its
trade weighted index was 124.4
(123JS). Page 21

• STERLING slipped 30 points
to 5L7035. It eased to DM
4.2925 (DM 4^95) and FFr
12.325 (FFr 12.15) and was
unchanged at SwFr 2.6675. Its

trade weighted index was 02.7
(92.8). Page 21

‘

• ' GILTS:
.
The Government

Securities Index fell 0.1 to 83.

Page 24

•- EQUITIES: The FT_ 30-share

h?<tex was down LOat 603.9. a
gain of 11 points oh the weeK.
Page 24- . m

rate falls to

10-year low of 7.3%
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• WALL STREET was down
423 to 992.64 near the dose.
Page 20

• SOVIET UNION has been
offered up to 23m tonnes of

U.S. grain in the current crop

year by President Reagan.
Page 2

49 OILFIELD of considerable

size has been discovered by an
Italian-led consortium off the

south coast of Sicily. Back Page

• ISVZV MOTORS of Japan
said its one-tonne pick-up

trucks are to - be produced in

the UK by Vaushall — who
denied agreement had been
reached. Page 4

• THOMSON-CSF, the French
electronics and telecomunica-

tions group, reported first-half

losses of FFr 550m (£45m>
against last year's total loss, of

FFr 63m. Page 23

• AMDAHL of California,

mainframe computer manu-
facturer, reported net profits

for the third-quarter down to

$630,000 (£368,000), . from |

57.46m. Page 23

• STANDARD Telephones, qod
Cables' offer for sale of 40m
shares was heavily over-

subscribed. Page 18.

.# LEE .COOPER GROUP, jeans

and casual wear manufacturer,
lifted pre-tax profits

1

, for the

first half to £4.85m from £4£lm.
Page 18

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES:
Treas. 2% LL. *88 ...£9Sfr '+ i

British Printing ... 41 +, S
•Cook (Wm.)

'

(Sheffield)- 14 +' 3*

Forward Technology. 14 + 4
Glass Glover 195 +7
JCI ’ 316 + 8

Land Securities ...... 281 + 5
Lee Cooper 113 + S
mwpp.- 181 + 5
Newmark (Louis)

1

- 230 + 20
Solicitors .Law 27 + 2
T1 106 + 8
Wagon Finance ...... 48 + 3
Whatman Reeve

Angel 422 + .17

Geevcr 78 + S

FAELSt
Treas. 12i% ‘86

Cnv. £115} ^ *
BOC ...J 196 *-* S

Barclays Bank 370 *—1 8
Beecham 280 >—1 IS
Cater Alien ....u... 41S ^ 20
Cornell 175 11

Green’s Economiser 70 5
Jerome (S.) 7S *— 6
Lloyds Bank. .. ...... 370 — 8
Mowlem (J.) 214 —

= 8
Racal Elect ...: 567 —l 6
Reckitt & Colmah ... 372 — 10
Union Discount 610 — IS

Vantnna 99* — 7
Burmah' Oil' .111 140 — 5
Doornfontein £124 — i
Kitchener Mining ... 82 — 1 8
Meekatharra 175 —• 7
Rustenburg PJat’nm. 272 1 6
Western Areas 243 — 8

Price at suspension

BY ROBIN PAULEY

BRITAIN’S annual inflation rater

fell to 7.3 per cent in Septem-
ber, its lowest level, for 10 years.

For the first time since 1970,

overall prices in the shops
dropped during the month.

Government leaders were
elated yesterday at the Employ-
ment Department figures.

Together with Wednesday's fall

in interest rates to single
figures for the first time in
more than four years, the
returns provided some cheer
after a long series of indicators
showing no recovery in the
economy.

Mr Norman Tebbit, Employ-
ment Secretary, said yesterday:
“ We have had lots of talk about
special measures .to create jobs.
This week we have had news
of just the measures we need:
interest rates and inflation have
been falling fast.”

The latest retail price figures
show that:

—

• The annual rate of inflation

is st its lowest level since Sep
tember 1972.

• The Government has
achieved its aim of beating tbe
lowest inflation level of the last

Labour Government — 7.4 per-
cent in June 1978 under Mr
Denis Healey's Chancellorship.

Prices fell in September for
the first time In a single month
since 1970.

a There has been no increase

in the retail price index for

three consecutive months: the

since 1967.

41 Britain has a lower inflation

rate than both tbe average for

the OECD and the EEC.

• Within. the Common Market
only West Germany and Hol-
land have a lower inflation rate

than the UK
Britain's major competitors,

however, have very low rates

of . inflation—West Germany’s
figures is 5.1 per cent. Japan's

3.1 per cent and that of the U.S.
5.9 per cent. Tbe undenting
trend in all three countries is

downwards.
The biggest impact on reduced

Inflation in September was the
fall in the mortgage rate from
13} per cent to 12 per cent.
This alone reduced prices by
almost * per cent Building
society leaders have already
promised that mortgage rates
will be further reduced when
they meet next month. Given
the extent to which bank base
rates have fallen, a cut of 1} or
2 percentage points on the mort-
gage rate looks likely.

Such a move would further
reduce the inflation rate, offer-

ing the prospect that the
Government’s new target of a
rate of about 6} per cent by the
year-end will be realised.

Brokers James Capel last

night predicted that the infla-

tion rate could be as low as
5.1 per cent in December.
One effect of falling prices is

that the cash-in value of index-

linked National Savings certifi-

cates—“ granny ’’ bonds—will

be lower in November than
October.

This is because they are
directly linked to the retail price
index. The monthly change in
prices has never been negative
since granny bonds were
launched in June 1975.

A £100 bond taken out then

Continued on Bade Page

Editorial Comqtent, Page 16;
Lex, Back Page

Fowl® plan may lead to

MISdisputebreakthrough
BY DAVID GOODHART AND JOHN LLOYD

A BREAKTHROUGH in the
six-mont-old health dispute

looks possible. This follows
reports that Mr Normal Fowler,
Social Services- Secretary, is

ready to put forward a package
acceptable to the Royal College
of Nursing, and the other non-
TUC health unions.

'

Whitehall sources are sug-

gesting that Mr: Fowler wants
to concede some of the
demands made by leaders of

the non-TUC unions, who have
recently been hoi ding explora-

tory talks with him and officials

of his department
If the deal were to go through

-it would be difficult for the

TUC unions, who represent mo6t
of the ancillary workers and a
minority of nurses, to continue
an effective campaign. Support

for the regional days of action
is already showing signs of
tailing off.

The new package would in-

clude a rise for nurses close to

the. claim of 12 per cent, but
paid only from August this year
rather than the April anni-

versary date. It would thus be
worth nearer the Government's
present offer of 7.5 per cent to

nurses.

Tbe package would also con-
cede a higher pay offer next
year—the main stumbling block

in recent talks—and bring for-

ward the new Jong-terb arrange-
ment on nurse's pay from
April 1984 to April 1983.

The increased pay offer for
next year would probably only
he in the region of 1 per cent
-but could still be attractive to

the non-TUC union leaders, com-
ing on top of a recent 10-12 per
cent rise.

A similar approach is being
considered for anctllarles' pay,
but the present differential of
1.5 per cent more for nurses
would be retained.

Mr Fowier is not yet pre-
pared to argue for this new
package in the Cabinet, but if

there are no bitches at his next
meeting with the non-TUC
union leaders on October 19 the
Cabinet will probably discuss it

before the end of the month.
It will then be formally pre-

sented by the management
side of the Nurses and Mid-
wives Whitley Council on
November 9.

Continued on Back Page
NHS growth doubts, Page 3

Posgate set for court battle
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

A HEAD-ON CLASH in the

High Courts is set to begin

between the committee of

Lloyds and Mr Ian Posgate,

the former . star underwriter
of Alexander Howden Group.

Mr Posgate^ who is-a member
of the influential Lloyd’s com-
mittee, was given leave yester-

day by the courts "to fight a

decision by Lloyd’s' and Sir

-Peter Green, its chairman, to

suspend him from all under-
writing within its insurance
market
Mr . Posgate, who earned

£361,200 a year at Lloyd’s, was
suspended on September 20.

The suspension followed allega-

tions by Alexander & Alexander
Services, Howden’s American
owners, that $55m (£32.3m) of

group funds had been mis-

appropriated by four former
Bowden directors. Mr Posgate

was named as a fifth Ilowden
executive involved in the

alleged misappropriation.

Mr Posgate was ousted from
Alexander Bowden Underwrit-

ing in a boardzxMsn manoeuvre

by Alexander & Alexander.
Alexander Howden Underwrit-
ing is the agency company
which runs the Lloyds under-
writing syndicates, where Mr
Posgate acted as underwriter.
He is suing Alexander How-

den Underwriting, arguing that
the transfer of important voting
shares to Alexander & Alex-
ander, under an agreement, was
“a sham.”

Sir Peter Green ttad written
to Alexander Howden Under-
writing and Posgate & Denby
Agencies immediately before
Alexander & Alexander’s moves
to oust Mr Posgate from the

group, requiring Mr Posgate’s
suspension — otherwise the two
companies’ position watMn
Lloyd's might be affected.

Mr Christopher Clarke, Mr
Posgate's counsel, told Mr
Justice Stephen Brown in yes-

terday’s hearing in the courts

that the case should be heard
quickly because the suspension
“affected Mr Posgate’s liveli-

hood.'*

Mr Posgate will claim In a
judicial review that Lloyds* in

writing the letters in question,
acted ultra vires and in a way
which was contrary to the re-

quirements of natural justice.

Alexander Howden Under-
writing has insisted that Mr Pos-
gate returns a. Mercedes com-
pany car to them, which, he was
allowed to use.
His petrol oasts were also met,

mid he was entitled to an ex-

pense allowance of £5,000 per
annum, signing rights on Ameri-
can Express, Diners Club cards
and at tbe Savoy Hotel.
Also yesterday, a plan to

merge the largest underwriting
syndicate at Lloyd’s—number
127 and managed by the Howden
group—with another Howden-
managed Lloyd’s syndicate,
number 868, has been aban-
doned by Howden. Mr Posgate
was the underwriter for syndi-
cate 127.

Howden abandoned the plan
after protests by some members
of syndiate 868, who were wor-
ried about becoming embroiled
in the problems of syndicate
127, and intervention by ,the

committee of Lloyd’s.
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U.S. output

figures show
recession

unabated
By Anatole Kaletsky in

Washington

THE U.S. recession continued
unabated in September, accord-

ing to industrial production
figures published yesterday by
the Federal Reserve Board.
These showed a fall of 0.6 per

cent, largest decline for four
months, which has left indus-

trial production 10.4 per cent

below its level in July 19S1, at

the start oF the recession.

The depth of the slump has

brought inflation to a standstill.

In a separate report yesterday

the U.S. Labour Department's
producer price index showed a

fall of 0.1 per cent in Sepi em-
ber. rather thou the moderate
rise of about 0.5 per cent which
most analysts expected.

The two sets of figures under-

line the factors cited last week-

end by Mr Paul Volcker. chair-

man of the Federal Reserve

Board, in explaining recent Fed
actions which have encouraged

a fall in U.S. interest rates.

The Fed was taking decisions

on monetary policy against a

“ background of continued slug-

gishness in business activity
"

and amid “ growing evidence

that the inflationary momentum
has been broken,” he said last

week.
The industrial production

figures show 2 very broadly

based pattern of weakness
throughout the economy. The
only major industrial category

to show significant output
growth in September was
defence and space equipment,
with an increase of 05 per cent.

Non-durabie consumer gimds
and construction supplies

showed marginal increases, but

in both cases output growth was
smaller than in the past few
months.

Business equipment manufac-
turers suffered the biggest pro-

duction decline. 1.6 per cent,

and output of consumer dur-
ables fell for the second month
running. after registering

Continued on Back Page

SDP council rejects

immediate statutory

incomes policy
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

£ in New York

j
Oct. 14 Previous

Spot ISI.7030.70S0 c 1.7130-7145
1 month I 0.01-0.04 pm 0.01-0.04 pm
3 months 0.34-0.37 pm 0.3&0.39 pm
12 months! 2.30-8.10 pm 2.05-2.15 pm

THE INAUGURAL meeting of

the Council for Sonal Demo-
cracy the SDP’S -WO-member
parliament, yesterday rejected

the advice of the parly leader-
ship on the central issue of in-

comes policy.

This came a! the end of a day
in which the SDP leaders and
activists showed lhat they were
coming to grips with real poli-

ties at last, and were in self-

confident and determined mood,
despite the party having slipped

m the opinion polls this year.

The council, meeting at Great
Yarmouth, decisively rejected
proposals that the SDP commit
itself now to a conventional
statutory incomes policy in a
short interim phase before a

framework for the longer term
is agreed. Instead, it opted for
a vaguer formula, which in-

volved general support for an.

incomes policy at the next elec-

tion. followed by wider consulta-
tions on the precise arrange-
ment, which could include a
statutory policy.

The derision will be an em-
barrassment to the leadership,
in that it provides ammunition
for criticis of the party and
creates differences with the
Liberal Party, which favours a

statutory policy.

SDP leaders argued last night
that the practical consequences
of the decisions taken yesterday
might be limited; Under the
party's constitution, the issue
will go back to the policy com-
mittee. which will consider
whether the party needs any
more than a general commit-
ment to an incomes policy at

the next election, and might
present revised proposals to
the next meeting of the coun-
cil in January.
Mr Roy Jenkins, the party

leader, commented that the
principle of a firm incomes
policy was not challenged. He
said the council wanted to get
away from a repeat of the past,

as he did. “ I confidently expect
lhat, in January, when the
matte? must come back, we will
reach a satisfactory agreement."
The commitment to a lough

statutory policy was not in the
party's original proposals. It was
only inserted after a leagihy

internal uisslc and the personal
intervention of Mr Jenkins.
This was at a niceling not
a no ruled hy some other party
leaders. Thev were taking a
delached view of the \«le last

inch l because they hate always
favoured a flexible approach. At
llir outset of the debate. Mr
Jenkins hod stressed the desira-

bility of Martin™ from a

statutory policy and moving on
to greater flexibility.

The amendment against an
immediate statutory policy was
proposed by Ms Ruth Levitt, an
aide to Dr David Owen of the

party leadership. He has been
privately critical of some
aspects of official policy, despite

his conciliatory gesmres to Mr
Jenkins in public this week.

Supporters of Mr Jenkins
were bitterly critical of Dr Owen
last night, alleging th3t he had
changed his mind after endors-

ing in private the proposal for

a slautory policy, and saying

that he had weakened the party.

Dr Owen welcomed the vote,

not only for showing that the
council is a real parliament but
also because it kept all the
options open. He said there

might still be a stauiory policy.

If necessary.

The vote also demonstrated
that the activists dislike what
they see as an old style of
formal approach to economic
issues, and prefer a radical and
flexible attitude along the tines

favoured by Dr Owen.
The session yesterday was

seen by participants as a dis-

play of the party's confidence

to determine Lis identity. After
the four days of somewhat aim-
less discussion during the con-
sultative assemblies at Cardiff

and Derby this week, the sesion
yelrrday was more like a con-
ventional political meeting.
The activists and the leader-

ship still seem io believe that
the party is on the up. and do
not appear downhearted by the
setbacks of the last six months.
Mr Jenkins attempted to pre-
sent himself as a potential
Prime Minister and. in. one of
his most magisterial speeches,
argued lhat only the SDP had
the right policies to get the job-
less back to work.

connoisseurs cognac.
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RIFTS HAMPER SEARCH FOR SUZUKI’S SUCCESSOR

Race to settle Japan’s leadership crisis
BY RfCHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

u.s. offers Dutch optimistie

Stf £4-2bn Ind,
*

Moscow gas pipeline cant
By Aiwtol* Kaletsky wd Hmqr . . .... .^1.,

' Durm® in Washington BY WALTER EUI5 IN AMSTERDAM
7.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
:

. T>-
yesterday offered to sell the GASUNIE, the Dutch national 1 1 m

Soviet Union up to 23m tonnes gas corporation, is hoping to

of u^. grain — almost three win a contract from the Ditto- ' 3 : .

times the amount required, nesian Government for the con-. jltl?
*•

under the long-tens UJS.-Soviet struction of a H 20fcn (£426bn) l.
,jffi- ^wf*—

grain sales agreement gas pipeline. . The ; 2,900. feta-
'

In an announcement clearly pipeline would be assembled In V
designed to boost the Repub* five phases — the first -to' be"-

J

f

fe, ^

lican Party’s waning popularity operational by January 1987. .

"

in depressed agricultural reg- Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bazik
ions ahead of the November 2 (Amro) Is acting aa- finamdal ..

congressional elections, the adviser to Gasunie on the con* tsjjLwBrl
President also guaranteed the tract and would expect -to be L’.
Soviets ‘.‘contract sanctity” on appointed lead bank in, the -

any grain they order by the multi-billion guilder syndicate- '

end of November. Delivery required to fund the pipeline.
: V

would, not be disrupted for 189 -and its. installations,
. .'oV

days on any grain contracts Although Gasunie. is optimise
signed by thai, irrespective of tic that it can secure the con- j^gS-Sr 45 '

any “political differences” tract, it is understood that other ~ A

Mr Reagan' also promised bidders have begun to press for
that grain sales would not be consideration and that the deal
used again as “an instrument is far from concluded by the calculates that this
of foreign policy ”, except m Dutch. to the recovery of
extreme circumstances.. He The Indonesia* Government ™ m nan.rai <*

Leaders of Japan's ruling
Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP) were still struggling

last night to find a successor
to Mr Zenko Suzuki as prime
minister.

Mr Suzuki plunged the
party into bedlam this week
with a surprise decision not
to seek re-election as presi-

dent of the LDP, a post which
carries with it the job of
Prime Minister.

A hastily-formed * com-
mittee of three n senior party

members (Mr Suzuki, Mr
Takeo Fukuda, former pre-

mier, and the LDP secretary

general Jlr Susumu Nikaido)

worked late into the evening
yesterday to find a candidate

acceptable to all but appa-
rently with little success.

Time runs out for the three

politicians, who represent the

three largest factions In the

Badly divided LDP, early to-

day: the deadline for declar-

ing candidates for the presi-

dent’s post.

Manoeuvring among candi-

dates has intensified and the

outcome of the deliberations

will probably not be known
until early today. Last night

is was dear that strong objec-

tions hare been raised to the

claims of Hr Yasuhtro
Nakasone, the leader of one

of three factions which sup-

ported Mr Suzuki.

The LDP is split lopsided!/

between three “leadership**

factions, which control almost
two-thirds of LDP parlia-

mentarians and three non-
mainstream factions.

Mr Fukuda, as a member
of the committee of three

and the chief of the largest
non-leadership faction, has
led the opposition to Mr
IVakasone’s candidacy.

Should no single candidate
emerge today, the LDP would
face two almost equally-

undesirable possibilities.

If four candidates declare

their Intention to run for
president, there will be a
primary election in which the
Mm rank and file members
of the party will vote. The
two contenders with the most
votes would then face a run-

off vote among parliamentary
members of the LDP, sched-

uled for November 25.

The other (and perhaps
more likely) possibility Is

that wrangling among the
factions' wul continue until
a compromise is reached. Mr

Suzuki was selected like this

two years ago, in an extra-

ordinarily-long round of in-

fighting following the death
of Mr Masayoshi Ohira, then
prime minister.

While Hr Nakasone, 64,

cnrrently . director . of the
Administrative Management
Agency, is the prime candi-

date from the leadership
factions, the non-leadership

groups could put np as many
as three candidates.

Mr Toshio Komoto, direc-

tor general of the Economic
Planning Agency, is. con-
sidered the strongest con-
tender In a primary vote. Mr
Shintaro Abe, a top' member
in Mr Fukunda’s camp, might
also declare, as may Mr
Ichiro . Nakagawa.

.

another

member of Mr Suzuki’s cab-
inet.

gas
;*T WALTER BUJ5-IN AMSTERDAM

Takeo Fukuda

Bombdamages Cruise missileplantinTorontoLebanese BombdamagesCn
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO

A CAR BOMB exploded in the plant was

FaSvS OU suburban Toronto on Thursday Chunks of masot

„ ,
_ . . night causing millions of thrown 200 metres

By Nora Boustany In Beirut
dollars of damage to Litton police described as

FIGHTING between Druze Systems. Canada’s plant which large explosion."

Moslems and Christian militias produces guidance systems for
-i

APUUIM UUIUU^VhJ UJUJV lllJUJUJUV KflHUL All VI \/lli\/ or zoreign poucy , except m Dutch. to the recovery of sbn^ «Hm° extreme cucumstances.- He The Indonesian- Government cn. m Qt natural mSTtherS'
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO - ' 8315 y®51®*1*? *?* a feasibility venue from this could be putembargo imposed by President study on the pipeline- would towards the. rest. of ttie wntept

A CAR BOMS exploded in the plant was destroyed, said a protocol was expected The plant was the scene of Jimmy Carter after the Soviet begin in six months. Gasunie, The second phase wottid join
suburban Toronto mi Thursday Chunks of masonry were to be signed by the end of this anti-nuclear protests -toissnm- invasion of^Afghanistan did not ou the other hand, has already Singapore to the Natmni ms
night, causing millions of thrown 200 metres In ’what year, buttestingwas not likely mer, and last year 21 demon- qualfly mwer tto htodmg. presented preliminary -propo- field and could bring

1

abqut the
dollars of damage to Litton police described as “a very to start until 1983. strators were arrested and ,,

Howr^er, traoeK notea sals to Jakarta and claims that exploitation of' some ^flOQbn
Systems. Canada’s plant which large explosion." , .£ollce ,

w®re caUed
-
to charged with trespassing. The jrr_ these have been well received, cn m of reserves. - An tmder-

produces guidance systems for Litton plant after an anony-
trial was interrupted, after

guM^ntee contract sanctity Dr. Subroto, Indonesian Minis- sea pipeline would nexV'link
Cruise missiles on contract to -

. .¥ tton Systems is a sub- mous telephone caU warned Litton employees '. appealed throughout the^ ter for Ifine*. Science and
' Java with Patembang-and ^

a very

conrinued lor a fourth day Cruise missiles on contract te - Litton Systems is * sub- mous telephone caU warned

veslerdav in the Chotf moirn* the UJ5. Defence Department. ddia? ot^Oie U.S. conglo- .that raplmiramre contained
j-esierday in the Chouf moun- the u^. Defence Depa

tains, south-east of Beirut. No one has claimet

At least five people were sibility for the attack,

killed and 54 were wounded in Three policemen a

. , . . * merate Litton Industries, in a cardboard box in a vanNo one has claimed respon- cruise mfcsiies. which are to outside the plant. The bomb
ibility for the attack. be based in Western Europe exploded as the three police-
Three policemen and four under President Reagan's men approached the van. It

'

fierce artillery and machine gun workers at the plant were defence programme, have been was destroyed and the blast ' sion Group, which wants to know whether .the Soviets will energy corporation, as well as and Sumatra across the itoanse
exchanges. A decision to send Injured. One policeman and a constant source of contro- was felt two miles away. halt production of guidance .actually wish to buy as much the Indonesian central of lh® Indonesian arctiMamT
in the Lebanese Army has been two workmen were treated for versy in Canada. The United A plant manager said that systems at the plant, said his as 23m tonnes of grain. Last bank and leading oil companies.
taken—but no move nas been their injuries and then States has asked the Canadian no threats had ever been made group would never be involved year the U.s. offered the same *n« feasibility study coneen- siderable expertise in' «£ r

£T'-
made to deploy its forces in the released. The injured suffered Government for permission to to damage the plant.. "Work on to a bomb explosion: “We amount but Moscow. .. only trating on the technical and ploitatiozi and max&e^SiSe
s7®2

*
, .

facial, head, back and foot test the missiles in Canada. The cruise missiles was only a sahall - abhor this and any similar acts purchased about 14m tonnes. ;ee<momic aspects of the pro- construction throuah^

^

Local residents said the only wounds. Half of the front of Canadian Defence Department part <rf its business. of violence." he said. In addition to promising
pipeline, would 'take up velopment of the Netherlands'

forces that had tried to get near farmers higher grain sales to *n twn vears^n enmoiete and own natural ca«r
the battles were Israe ls, who the Soviet UnlonTthe President

' '5^ '

minimi th<. dioiiino would luvolve wide-raiiging con- hope to be appointed maia^on-

then States has asked the Canadian no threats had ever been made group would never be involved year the U.S. offered the same

the Indonesian arctispdago.-

Gasunie. which -acquired^ con-

forces that had tried to get near
the battles were Israelis, who
watched the shelling from
nearby villages but without
intervening. They were later
seen pulling out. Israel again
appealed yesterday for an end
to the fighting.

Chirac hits back at Press in funds row
to the fighting. BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

unless these countries started

“TheKSn Jh^ChoSfc M JACQUES CHIRAC, mayor of vice. The special unit referred to terious companies for dud S*?1*

e\nfpme]
V^ diprniij snJ Paris leader of the neo- “If this is not done, or if by the mayor is believed to be “studies" relating to renovation *aole m «SricuItnral exports.

Sio3ve
>

The^ presence GauUist RPR party, has taken organisation is not dis- the «w»lled “Reserved In- projects. . • Mr John Block, U.S. S«s

Sraeti soldiers many of^whom offensive against what he handed, the only conclusion qrnry Group ” set up tn 1071. The Paris fraud squad has retary of Agncultnre, raid the

are Druze is like throwfne oil called “an “orchestrated and ^ be ^at Socialist- The raw has blown up as been asked to carry out a pre- Government has no plans to

into the fire.”

uvviug
organised campaign" against Communist Government has in- the Socialist Party is preparing luninary investigation, despite extend credit to the USSR fbr

attet*ed the agricultural pro- ^Nations at home and abroad, tractor to . the project; which
tertionism prartfeed^by Ja^n The first phase of the pro- also, involves

;the; erectiott of
would link the Indonesian pumping and compression kt*

S* UJL W0I1
^_

c^n^®r gas field of Aran, in North tions.

°L £rar Sumatra, to Duri field in central The Dutch eoncerh . has il-
raless th^e countiies storied java and Batam island, south of ready worked with .Periaiiilna;.

Singapore. whtie Amro.^is exSemaw^rr
game on agricultural exports. The Indonesian Government Eastern eontarcts. .

**:*<*

are Druze. is like throwing oil

into the fire.”

The Druze. a member of one
of that sect’s influential families

stalled a political police force, its challenge for next year's .official denials of the Halm

of that' sect’s Tn a « .. ......
be said earlier this week. local election battle in Paris..Ti A document published by tile

“e ^named?’ said "he
0
“ad^be™ SFm “ G^Deffered- ** t **““

Son
r
a^m« Sr

id
rSf“

e^Ld™?S.ly4?!- « dlfTMribn.
.
He .Bid intelli- Bled allegations, published by company to scSart of M

grain purchases.

Socialists look

for dear win

^Australian budget ‘rigged’

claims Opposition leader
for dear win

BY M1CHAB- TO0Mn0N4l0EL
IVl VKeftl " 111 TEE LEADER of the Australian Is put at firound -.df&ffi-

;

aadm Snamch nolle Labor Party Opposition, Mr Bill the shortfall - in con8»my -tax

.
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Hayden, yesterday described the. revenues, caused;-.: -by v the

By Robert Graham in Madrid Government of Prime Minister recession,' as well as.proems
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the polls on October 28. Australian standards—followed •
.
Government. . mreaoy

However, there has been no disclosures in Cartoerra that tooimled by continmag. revelar

noticwtijle drop in lie high level the federal budget, introduced tions ont he tox-avoJdaM^ftont,

of undecided voters—at present in August, was already seriously ““ by *nounfihe^dtsqTOt over

almost 40 per cent off course. . is. now
The Socialists’ confidence is rtn
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dominatS Christian militias
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Gov‘ gence operations had . always the left-wing -paper Liberation Chirac's .presidfintial campaign. Iff ftfiaiflfcll Tiolfc Labor Party (^position, Mr Bill- the. shortfall in.dominated Christian militias. ernment to deny the existence included gathering information this week, that about TTr 7in: has meanwhile been rejected as.
m Hayden, yesterday described the. revenues,- caused;-.: -W

?* * special political Section about .The political, - economic (£60.000) was paid out of muni- fake by all the main parttes-con- Bv Robert Graham in Madrid Government of Prime Minister recession.' as well ar.nmbl
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Yugoslavian

austerity

package
By Aleksandar LebI ip Belgrade
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of a special political section” about “the political,, economic (£60.000) was paid out of muni- fake by all the main parttes-t
in the internal intelligence ser- and social sttuAtum.’'. • • cipal funds to a series -of mys- o$rme<L ... :

Matra poised for joint Fraich industrial output
venture with U.S. company continues to drop

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

YUGOSLAm has announced build up its elechnnics sector- INDUSTRIAL production in But the delicate health <rf J «» socuuisnr comoenca » I On some estimates; the budget ^
a package of economic austerity has taken another step towards It ramcides with news that France is still ropping in line the franc on the foreign based <m a senes of pnvate dBficit for ^8^83 may swel! to

!as?ms '
.

w
measures, including higher elcc- co-operation with U.S. com- the nationalised Thomson group with a continued fall In de- exchange markets is a major P°H* Sr Alfonso Guerra, the

| ^ce tbe A^L87bn (£S2Sm) ^Mr Bob Svrim. ifie
’
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and rationing of petrol to 40 tr®5| CB industry.
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afit in August. rion sidesman 'oh .industrial
Parliasnent this week, -the relations, claimed in ‘Canberra

litres a month far each car ^
,

^ie state-owned

owner. and the UR. s

y. "poles’’ in the electronics com- trendy gloomy—report on the' SranHinavian iZZ
Present form the sooalists could reiauons, aamtea jn vannerra

ned Matra group ponente industry—has decided economy from the Bank of ^ 228 seats, compared wit!
. semiconductor to pull out of its activities in France. • *eir 322 in the outgoing parii- 5?^^* v 'mem_ August IT, which contained

The aim is to reduce the out- company GCA are to build making the highly specialised companies surveyed last wSkta kSFtt meat^ SL IS
flow of scarce hard currency Jointly a factory on the west equipment for fabricating tote- month
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. SStaffS toe n^SaitSS campaign. Fetipe Gonzalez, the ^ 2,
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tern banks for a delay on debt machines to produce integrated According to press reports. stock-building to order to re-
^ ccording to dealers.- Socialists’ leader, has consis- post-budget cost of drought aid -toe Australian Democrats.

repajments. The country's circuits. which the company declined duce costs - tt says.
"** aD indication .of the tently attracted the largest

foreign debt exceeds S18bn and The plan, announced by officially to confirm, Thomson T . _i • , iji, ,.. '-.*m
' uPwan* pressures on French crowds in_ an exhausting pre-

this year it owes $5.3bn in M Pterre Mauroy, the Prime will close down this section of
" '

according to dealers. Socialists’ leader, has consis- post-bitoget cost of drought aid toe Australimi Democrat V.
As an indication .of the tently attracted toe largest'

_ . . . upward pressures on Freni* crowds in an exhausting pro-
Industn a lists are still very interest- rates emanating from gramme of meetings to all toe

interest charges and principal Minister, underlines French its Cameca electronics sub- J-^u^uu.5 about prospects when the exchange markets, Euro- large cities of Spain.

-

renaymrnis. reliance on U.S. technology to sidiary.
IMF Mexican loan hitch

HOWYOUCAN
MAKEMONEYIN
COMMODITIES*

World-wide interest rates have started to come down and now is

the time to invest in commodities. Some prices are already increasing
sharply in anticipation of increased demand.

Commodity futures offer one of the best ways of making
substantial sums of money in the short term— but your investment
must be carefully managed. It can make equally daunting losses.

Day to day investment management by Joynsons combines an
attractive way to limit the risks taken in commodities with the
maximum potential for short term gains.

toe price an wage freeze ex- French franc interest rates Sr Gonzalez’s main platform Airjj- 1TAVAII/OU AVfCCIX lUlVU.
pires at the end of this month, bave been edging upwards is a change to to& moral tone BY WILLIAM CHISUsT IN NEW YORK
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orders for capital goods. last week, while another said employment rate. speculation that negotiations U.S. banking and government

demand, already weak to recent
French civil service unions

orders for capital goods. last week, while another said employment rate. speculation that negotiations U.S. banking and government
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INTERNATIONALCOMMODITY
ACCOUNTS
International Commodity Accounts
offeryou the opportunityto participate

in all the major international futures

markets including precious metals,

currencies and produce. With SO Years’

experience in commodities,

C. W. Joymon& Co. offer efficient

management of investments of£L500 or
more. With this type ofaccount

investors know exactly what the limit of
their liability will be.

MANAGED PERSONALACCOUNTS
Ah individually managed Personal

Account can be opened for those witha
minimum of£10,000 to invest. You should

be prepared to invest ibr at least 12 months
to takemaximum advantage of this

opportunity. Monies not in the market are
held in a separate client account.

NOW ISTHE TIMETO INVESTIN
COMMODITIES
Post the coupon without delay.We will

send you full details and the necessary

application forms.
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*Overseas investorsdo not payUK taxes and there arenoUK
restrictions on foreign exchange.

n\TTT To: G.W.Joynson& Co Limited,

U*W*JOyHSOD. 14 Trinity Square, London EC3N4ES*

• Members ofthe Inchcape address:

Group of Companies.

• Members of everyUK
CommodityExchange. THEPHQN& m6rie
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Shell raises

petrol price

by 2.3p

a
khkt.tv one of the two biggest

petrol companies' in Britain

raised its pump- prices iy ;2^p
a gallon last night. V"
The- move is part of a con-

certed effort by the main .petrol

companies- to force . up prices

at Qi£ pumps and so - restore

their profitability; . The rise

last ' night, achieved by a with--

. drawal of support to, retailers

. takes- Shell’s average pump
price-to betweenl75p and 176p

a gallon. .These charges win
put Shell’s prices -in line with
those . of Esso — the other
market leader which increased

its prices oh Thursday.
Prices at Shell and Esso

garages are expected to be
-lower than those at'Mobil ones
because Mobil is set-to put up
its prices by 4p.to 5p a gallon,

to 177

A

1
,
from tomorrow.

-

.

' BP Oil is likely to follow its

competitors and increase Its

pomp prices next week,
although it saTd this week that

it would not make a decision
before the weekend.

All the petrol companies
want to see pump prices at

between.178p and 180p a gallon.

Hedderwick payment
PAYMENT of all outstanding
debts of the failed firm of stock-

brokers Hedderwick Stirling

Grambar has been secured by
Mr Martin Fidler. the official

assignee of the London Stock
Exchange, who was appointed
liquidator of Hedderwick. The
22 partners of the firm met the
final 20p in the pound owed,
partly .

out of their own
resources. Creditors had
received 80p in the pound, and
the partners have arranged bank
loans to cover the outstanding
deficit

'

Steel oiitpat op
STEEL production averaged
229.900 tonnes a week last

month, an 8.2 per cent rise on
that of August, according to
figures from public and private
steel-makers. Production last

month was down by 22.5 per
cent from that of September
last year. An average of 281,000
tonnes a week was produced to
the first nine months of the
year, compared with 288,300
tonnes last year.

Belvoir coal move
PROPOSALS FOR a £300m
coal-mining development at
Asfordby, Leicestershire have
been given the go-ahead by the
county .council's planning com-
mittee. Proposals for the
Asfordby; pit—part of * the
National Coal Board’s contro-

versial flbn project in the Vale
of Belvoir—will now have to go
before the environment com-
mittee, and then to the full

county council, for approval.

Anglia to . merge
MEMBERS OF the Anglia, and
the London and South of

England, building societies have
voted in favour of a merger of
the societies.

Growth in Fife
GENERAL INSTRUMENTS, a
microelectronics company winch
started in Scotland in 1968 with

six workers, yesterday opened a
£10m extension which will allow

it to double its work-force to

almost 800. Mr George Younger,
the Scottish Secretary, opened
the buUdjne at Glenrothes,

Fife. It is the first phase of a

£50m expansion programme.

Expansion in Wales
HUNTLEIGH GROUP is to

expand its Cardiff subsidiary,

Hymatic Industrial Controls, to

increase the development and
production of electronic

proximity switches and load
cells »nd to provide space for

ultra-sonic diagnostic equip-
ment. * The company has taken
over a 10.000 sq ft Welsh
Development Agency factory on
the Portmanmaor Road indus-
trial estate. Cardiff,

Mark Meredith describes a bitter-sweet celebration—with little new business in prospect

Scotland’s five big fabrication yards prepare for a hungry year
COMPLETION-of work on a big
offshore project was celebrated
.by Ayrshire Marine Construction
Yesterday—but it was the last

order on Sts books.

The lack of contracts made
tfce toasts- a bitter-sweet
occasion for the company which,
along with four other huger
Scottish fabrication yards, is
entering what is likely to be a
lean year.
The occasion yesterday

marked the end of work on a
40,OOO-tonne gravity' base for
Phillips Petroleum’s Maureen
field.

- The £200m structure
resembles three • giant pods.
They will form the anchor for
the platform on the seabed, the
first offshore construction in the
worid to combine ballast and oil

storage vessels in this way.
On Monday, tugs win begin io

tow the structure to tie mated
with the deck . at Rashcrae, a
320-tnaIe voyage further north.
The platform, wife its gravity

base, is due to be floated out to

fee oilfield next summer.
Outside fee marquee set up

for yesterday’s completion
celebrations, there was MtHe
sign . of activity. Ayrshire
Marine has reduced its work-
force from 1,000 to several
hundred.
The yard will foe left in the

hands of about 50 men shortly,

while its operators. CBX Con-
structors, part of Chicago
Bridge Iren Company, iook for
orders.
Fearing possible closure -of

fee yard at Hunterston,. three

localMPs. Conservative. Labour
and Social Democrat have
petitioned fee Scottish Office to

ensure
.
Ayrshire Marine’s

survival.

Scotland’s larger fabrication
yards face -a bleak year, wife
many orders tapering off near
fee end of fee summer. They
employ about 7.000 men.
But fee knock-on effect of a

slackeutog in North Sea orders
is thought to reach something
like 100,000 - jobs downstream
from the -big steel fabrication
yards.
Hopes have been raised by the

prospects of fee French Total
Eff-Aquitaine developing the
North Alwyn firid, east of fee
Shetlands.

.

Total said this week it could
-start placing orders in six

months’ time, . creating eventu-

ally over 3.500 jobs—most of

them in fee UK.
As autumn of nest year

approaches, many yards will

have to run down .their large

workforces pf skilled welders

and fitters-

Alongside Ayrshire Marine,
these are fee big construction

sites:

# The KIshon. yard is run by
Howard Doris, with an average
workforce of 2.000. It is com-
pleting work on the deck for

the Phillips Maureen project, as
well as another jacket—or legs

—for British Gas due for
delivery in June.

• wipKianti Fabricators, wife
a workforce of about 2,000, is

at Nigg, on the Cromarty Firth.

Here .work continues on fee

hull of the revolutionary ten-
sion leg platform for Conoco’s

Hutton field. T^is and other
work is due for completion
by fee end of next summer.
• McDermotts at Ardersier,
east of Inverness on the Moray
Firth, has work underway on
the deck of the tension leg
platform, as well es fabrication
work for British Gas, due for
delivery- during the year.

# A smaller yard, feat seems
to buck the trend is also pro-
viding one of fee few comforts
available for British Steel, lx

is RGC at Meihil, in Fife. 91
per cent owned by British Steel.
With about 600 workers, it has
orders for five fabrication pro-
jects, including work for Britoil
Beatrice B development and the
Moreambe field,

Thatcher will seek to curb public

underspendingon capital projects
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE PRIME MINISTER is to

investigate ways to stem under-
spending on capital projects
by nationalised .industries and
authorities in a hid to boo6t fee
construction industry.
Mrs Thatcher had an hour-

long meeting ‘ yesterday wife
construction industry leaders
who told her that the industry
remained deeply in recession
and there was no sign . of
recovery.

The Group of Eight, a broadly-
based construction lobby repre-
senting contractors, building
material producers, trades
unions, chartered surveyors and
architects said construction out-

put had fallen by 18* per cent
between fee second quarter of

1979 and fee second quarter of

1982. Unemployment .jn con-
struction related industries was
450,000.

The Government and fee con-
struction industry are concerned
at fee high level of underspend-

ing by public bodies on capital

items.
Mrs Thatcher

,
said that in

1981-82 local authorities had
underspent on .their total bous-
ing budget (including capital

receipts from council house and
land sales) by £4S0m; water
authorities had underspent by
£70m and nationalised indus-
tries had. underspent their capi-
tal provision by £765m.
Mrs Thatcher told the Group

of Eight:
u The allocation . is

there; I want it used. But you
cannot spend money twice over "

According to fee.construction
lobby group, a major factor be-
hind fee underspending is fee
in flexibility of the Govern-
ment’s budgetary system which
places annual cash spending
limits on public authorities.
.

“ The problem is that public
bodies do not know until a few
months before the beginning of
each financial year how much
they will have to spend. It

makes it very difficult to plan
ahead for major expenditure
projects which may take sev-

eral years to complete,*! said

Mr Roy Swanston, president of
the Quantity Surveyors division

of . fee Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors.

.

Mr Les Wood, general secre-

tary of the Union of Construc-
tion Allied Trades and Techni-
cians said the Prime Minister

had failed to ackhowldege that

fee industry could assist in the
economic revival of Britain.

.
“ There are 450.000 unem-

ployed in fee .construction in-

dustry amdous to rebuild
Britain, and one woman pre-
venting them,” said Mr Wood.

Mr Owen Lader, chairman of
the Group of Eight and presi-

dent of fee Royal Institute of
British .Architects, said the
meeting had -not been a waste
of time. He said discussions had
been "vigorous and animated.”

Health bodies told to plan for no growth
BY ROBIN REEVES

WELSH health authorities were
told at a meeting with Mr
Nicholas Edwards, the Welsh
Secretary, yesterday to work out
their priorities on the assump-
tion that there would be no
growth in health service re-

sources over fee next six years.
Mr Edwards later called a

press conference to stress feat
no firm derisions on future

funding had yet been taken. The
health authorities were merely
being asked to prepare a “ worst
option scenario”- which could

be changed in the light of

Cabinet discussions, fee overall

Welsh' budget allocation, or fee
.
spending on drugs for the treat-

authorities’ written comments meat of coronary heart disease

on the Welsh Office consultative is at least £215m a year, accord-

documents. -
.
...s-.ing. to a report by Professor

•"mi,'* • - - rWaiter PTHran of Brunei Uni-
This shows that, given

in «hB /wniuV
growth, health authority
revenue budgets will have £o be
cut by £57m over the next six
years. But Mr Edwards'denied
that the document had any con-
nection with the recent Cabinet
office Think Tank report on fee
future of the Health Service, or
feat job losses in health autho-
rities were inevitable.

• National Health .Service

versity published in the October
issue of Lloyds Bank Review.

The report says the spending
Could be reduced if the British

heart disease rate fell to U.S.
levels and calls for greater
resources to be put into pre-
ventative action such as educa-
tion and checking patients'

blood pressures when they, visit

their doctors.

Talking computer with a mind of

its own 6
will be ready by 1992’

BY LYNTON McLAlN

A' JAPANESE computer-based
information network system,”

which will be ready in 10 years,

will be able to have “ dialogues
"

with human beings. Dr 'Yasusada

Kitahara, executive vice-presi-

dent of Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corporation, said

yesterday.

These “ intelligent " com-

puters for the information
network system, INS, will have

processing capability more
than 1,000 times greater than

NT’s latest computer. They will

be-better at pattern recognition,

voice synthesis, natural lan-

guage processing and intelligent

processing. Dr Yasusada told

leaders of the telecommunica-
tions industry.

INS is a concept to unify

FINANCIAL TIMES

CONFERENCE

Notice to Cardholders
Bank of Scotland announces a reduction

in themonthlyrate of interest charged

to Bank of Scotland Visa Cardholders

from 2% to 1.75% (equivalent to an

APB of 23.1%forpurchases and,

typically,23.6% for cash advances).

Interest at thenewrate,calculated on

the daily balances left outstanding

from theprevious statement date will
#

be charged and shown on Cardholders

statements issuedfrom 1stNovember

1982 onwards and thereafteruntil

further notice.No interest is chargedr

however; ifthe whole oftheoutstanding

balance is repaidby the 25th day
fallowing the date of the statement.

Bank of Scotland .

Visa Card Centre,

Northampton,NNl 1SL.

-'-N, ' jSfsBANK OF SCOTLAND

different types of advanced
telecommunications and in-

formation technology into a
single network.
‘ The aim was to provide
"multifaceted services at less

cost, with more convenience and
more variety,” he said.

'

One benefit of fee adoption*

of INS worldwide would be a
new tariff system based on the

total “bits" of information
transmitted. This would elimi-

nate the inconsistencies feat

existed -.-in many countries

jwhere fee tariff structure was
not based oh the amount of in-

formation transmitted, he told

delegates at fee Financial Times
World Tefecominimicatidns con-

ference at fee Grosvenor House
Hotel
A world-wide INS network

would allow people ”equally to

transmit and receive; all trans-

mittable information on earth;

regardless of time or distance

and to transmit tills information
anywhere and at any time."-

.

A “ bit ’’-based tariff system,

had to be introduced to develop

a worldwide INS network. This
could be done by using digital

techniques wbkfo. would about

halve switching and transmis-

sion equipment costs.

Digital techniques would
allow fee amount of ail inform:

ation processed to be indicated

in “bits” of information which
could form fee basis for fee
common bat-based tariff-system.

New technology had to be
introduced, including optical

fibre communications * "wife
significant cost reductions”

Large-capacity satellite com-
munications was the third

teefroofogy needed for an
integrated INS network. These
would foe a “major force in

eliminating tariff differentials

caused by distance.”

An experimental INS system
has been started in Japan and
will run .until 1986. The impact

of the technology on society and -telecommunications

on local culture is being studied with competition

The model INS system will
serve 10,000 telephone sub-
scribers, providing digital
terminal equipment such as
digital telephones," digital

fascicule. digital graphics
devices and a videotex syste

Each single subscribed tele-

phone line will simultaneously
have two channels for transmit-
ting information to fee home
or office and one channel to
enable fee subscriber to signal
out instructions.. Telephones,
facsimile, data, still • pictures
and other terminal equipment
can all be connected to a single
subscriber line.

- A telephone call can be
made- at fee same time as a
document is being sent by
facsimile machine..
Dr Yasusada talked - of the

social problems which couM be
created by fee "advanced
information society and the ex-
pansion of fee information net-
work system.” These included
The infringement of privacy, an
increase in computer crimes
and fee vast concentration of
information linked wife power
or authority. People may
become more alienated because
of less “one-to-one” contact
Counter measures would be

needed to balance these “weak-
nesses in society created by
the information society, ' and
careful assessment . of these
issues must continue.

"It is always possible for a
new technology to provide fee
means for a new vice,'' Dr
Yasusada said.

Mr Peter Hickman, managing
director of fee Space and Com-
munications Division of British
Aerospace Dynamics group,
referred to the “saturation of
the capacity of fee Intelsat V
satellites by 1986.” This would
create a rapidly rising demand
for telephone, data and tele-

vision distribution via space to
fee end of the century and
beyond.
The growth to date had been

more than 15 per cent higher
than forecast and “it would not
be surprising” if mteteat V
saturation occurred before
1988.

. Dr Franz Arnold, head of
telecommunications services at

the Federal Ministry of "Posts

and Telecommunications, Bonn,
told delegates feat "in fee- long
ran we will get a European

market
between

by NTT, far the Mnsafeina and
Milaka suburbs of Tokyo.

national companies for specific

services.”

Land speed

record bid

resumed
By John Griffiths •

THE BRITISH Project Thrust
team has resumed its attempt
to recapture fee world land
speed record at a site 500
miles west of fee flooded
Bonneville Salt Flats in fee
Blade Rock Desert of Nevada.
Test runs up to 320 mpb

have been made on a 120-sq
mile dried lake bed of this

remote area, 190 miles north
of fee gambling city of Reno.

Rlehard Noble, driver of

fee 34^H>0 hp Thrust H jet

car, reports that fee ear
handles well on fee caked
mud surface, which he des-
cribes as “a vast improvement
over Bonneville.”
Nearly 200 UK companies

have invested £L25m in fee
project. There were fears

feat fee attempt would have
to be abandoned for the
second year in succession
after freak rains again flooded

fee Bonneville track.

Flooding caused a state of
emergency to be declared in
Utah. The fiats were flooded
so deeply that Thrust ITs
designer John Ackroyd was
able to swim on them.
The team found an alterna-

tive site and camped in fee
small town of Gerladi, beside

fee desert. Tracks running for
12 miles have been laid.

Noble expects a first timed
run at 400 mph in fee next
few ^ionrs. Speeds will then
increase in stages wife intent

,to break the 622.407-mph
record .now held by Cali-

fornian Gary Gabelteh.
Black Rock is “the best

land speed record site in
terms of size, smoothness and
consistency f have seen,”
said Ken Norris, fee team
manager, who was joint-

designer of Donald Campbell’s
Bluebird.

BA and Air France cut

costs of winter flights
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS and Air
France are to cut fee cost of
flying from London to French
provincial destinations this
winter by up to 15 per cent
From November l, fee

British Airways Special Excur-
sion Return rates and the Air
France Vacances fares will both
be reduced.

Tlie new rate lo Nice will be
£130 return, to Marseilles £120,
to Lyons £100. to Bordeaux or
Toulouse £105, to Ajaccio or
Bastia (Corsica) £152. to Nantes
£80, and to Strasbourg £93.

Passengers will have lo pay
for their tickets on booking and
spend one Saturday night at
their destination.

The cuts are to stimulate
travel in winter when business
is slack.

• Britannia Airways, the UK
holiday airline, is applying to

fee Civil Aviation Authority to

fly its first scheduled passenger
services between fee UK and
overseas holiday destinations.

The airline has asked fur rights
to Palma (Majorca), Alicante

(Spain) and Faro (Portugal),
from Glasgow. Manchester and
Gatwick.
• British Airways and Pentn
Hotels, one-third of which is

owned by the airline, have sold
their shares in the London
Penta Hotel to Grand Metro-
politan Hotels for £10.4m. Two-
thirds of fee proceeds go to
Penta Hotels; British Airways
receives about £3m.
The decision to sell was

taken by BA and Penta Hotels
because fee London Penta,
which is opposite the former
West London Air Terminal in
Cromwell Road. South Kensing-
ton. was no longer compatible
with fee group's operating
policy, and to release funds
for other projects.

• British Caledonian Airways
has appointed Abbott. Mead.
Vickers of London as its adver-
tising agents for fee UK and
Europe in place of Saatchi
Saatchi Garland Compton. The
agency will be responsible
billings of over £2.5m in
next year.

for

the

‘Threat’ of milk imports
BY RICHARD MOONEY

PUBLIC CONCERN over the
prospect of continental milk
being allowed into Britain and
the threat this could pose to

fee doorstep delivery system
was' expressed yesterday when
an 800.000-signature petition

calling for continued import
protection was handed in at

the Ministery of Agriculture.
’

Britain excludes continental
milk on hygiene grounds. It

insists that all milk sold in the
UK must come from dairies

licensed by British local

authorities. It claims the ultra-

heat treatment method used
elsewhere in Europe is less ffec-

tive than pasteurisation.

But fee Common Market Com-
mission disagrees describing the
British restrictions to modify its

hygiene law. the Commission
has instituted action in the
European Court, which will be
heard on November 10. .

The. dairy industry fears feat
if the court rules against the
UK, cheap supermarket sales

would take a sufficient share
of the market to destroy the
viability of the doorstep de-
livery system.
The petition was presented by

the Co-operation Union, which
employs 10,000 milkmen

BAe pushes

ahead with

plans for

jet fighter
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

DETAILED design work on tha

proposed Agile Combat Aircraft

(ACA). which is intended to

replace fee Jaguar jet strike/

trainer in RAF service towards

the end nf this decade, is beinq

pushed ahead by British Aero-

space. Presentations on pro-

gress so far arc expected to be
given to tlic RYF and fee

Ministry of Defence soon.

The ACA. which evolved in

the summer from fee original.

all-British P-1 10 concept for an.

advanced tactical fighter for fee

late 1980s, is being developed
as a private-finance venture in
conjunction with Messerschmitt-
Bnlkow-Blohm or West German}'
and Acrihilia of Italy.

The UK Government, how-
ever, has also pledged about
£5Uni over fee next few years
to a research programme
designed to help the develop-

ment of the aircraft.

Talks arc in progress with fee

air .staffs and the governments
of West Germany and Italy to

stimulate further financial sup-
port. The aim to develop a
tripartite tactical combat air-

craft which will meet the needs
of all terhe countries by 1990.

In addition to fee cash being
injected by the Government,
several major companies in the
UK aerospace industry, as well
as British Aerospace, are sub-

scribing to the venture, nearly
£30m has been spent so far.

The other companies include
Rnlls-Ro.vcr. Dowty, Ferranti.

Lucas, .Marconi Avionics and
Smiths Industries.

The ACA Is intended to be a
single-seat twin-engined super-
sonic fighter which will re-

place not only RAF Jaguars,
but also Phantoms in the West
German Luftwaffe and Lock-
heed F-104s in the Italian air
force.

The aircraft would also gener-
ate export sales. It is estimated
that a demand for as many as
S.000 to 9,000 light tactical

combat aircraft trill emerge as
existing fighters become out-
dated by advances in techno-
logy.

Detailed discussions have re-
cently been taking place to
establish the areas into which
the Government should put its

cash.

The possibilities include the
development- of new composite
materials, electronic (“flyby-
wirc ’’) flying controls, and
television screen displays in
cockpits, as well as work on
development of a new version
of the Rolls-Royce (Turbo-
Union) RB-199 engine for the
aireran.

It could he several months,
or even a year, before a final

design emerges satisfying all

the air forces and governments.

TheStAndrewsLinksThist,
throughfee300 Chib of

StAndrews,invitesyou.

to subscribetoalimbed
ReservedRightsScheme

. winchguaranteesaweek's
golfinglufedayfortwopersons overa
consecutivefiveyearperiod,atacostof
£4,025 (indnsive ofUKtax) payable in'

total Inadvance,to fee StAndrews
LinksHast bankers.

Wifea distinctivehistorysteepedina
great tradition ofroyal and ancient

sportsmanship. StAndrews in Scotland

has Jongbeenregardedas the“Home of
GoIT, and formostplayersitisthe most
prestigiousplayinglocatioa Whether It

jj»playinghosttotop classprofessionals

orto enfeasaa8ticamafeurs.no other
townhas attractedsuchaningjressiv©

internationalfoDowingandso greatly
•tnihiftTinpri thegame’sdevelopment.

Anniqoe opportunity
Snbsmptioiito1he3(X)Cliibofferseach,

memberandaccampanyingpartneran
exclusiveholidaypackage embracing
bed,breakfast and dinnerinatwin-
beddedroomatfeeluxurious Rnsack’s -

Marine Hoteland several rounds ofgolf
onafi fee courses at StAndrews
(indudmgfee worldfamous Old
Course).ThenumberofReserved
Hghls islimitedto3(KX

StAndrewsLinksTrust
TheStAndrewsLinks Artistoperates

underanActofParliamentandhasthe
controlandmanagementofthelinks of
StAndrews.Rnsackfs Marine Hotel is

whoDyownedbythe r

&nstandfee300
CM)ofStAndrewshasbeensetupby

StAndrews-
thehomeofGolf

fheTfristeesasa'veiy exclusive clubto
provide facilitiesforitsmembersto play

• golfatfeevnycradle ofthegameand
five in gracious and comfortable
accommodation.

StAndrewsLinks—
the OldandtheNew

,
Each Reserved Right entitlesa

member(ornominee) andpartnerloplay
overoneweek,atotalofsevenrounds
ontheStAndrews Links,accordingto
fee foliowingpaflern:2rounds onfee
world famous15th CenturyOld Course;
2 roundsonfee19th CenturyNew
Course (perhapsmore demandingand
difficultthanfee Old); 2 roundsonfee
delightful 20th centuryEden Courseand
1 roundonfee redesigned IPfe C-entmy
Jubilee Course; all wfli be atreserved
times bookedinadvance.

Additional rounds can possiblybe
arranged forthememberwhowants
evenmore golf.

Reservingyourrights
The300 Club Reserved Rights

Schemewill be operationalforfive

yearsfrom 19S3.Applicationsfor fee
firstyearshould bereceivedby31st
December1982.Tohelp in fee allocation
of siritahleweeks,memberswili be

Joina

askedto indicatethree
alternativeweeks in

order ofpreference.

The mostfavourable
•will thenbe selected

acconlingto orderof
applicationand yourpreference.
Applicationsforsubsequentyears can
be submitted, againwifea choice of
three weeks, between 1stJulyand 1st

October ofthe preeedingyear.
Eachweekwillrun from Sunday

lunch-time,wife fee first game played
on either the Eden orthe New Course
(fee Old Course is closedon Sundays)
and will finish atapproximatelythe .

same time onfee followingSunday.
Occasionally particularweeks willnot
be available because ofmajor
championships and similar eventson
the Links.

Ifyou wouldliketojoinfee300 Club
ofStAndrews, or, ifyou prefer,would
like furfeerinformntion about it; simply
complete fee coupon below and return
itto fee St.AndrewsLinksHustPlease
note that membership will only be given
on receipt of the full paymentof£4025.
In fee event of ail 300 memberships
already beingtaken up,yourmoneywill

be refunded in full.

Payment should be made to fee
Trust's bankers at fee following address:
Royal Rank ofScotland,
113 South Street,

StAndrews, Fide, Scotland.

BankReference:S3-2S-28.
Account StAndrews LinksThat
AccountNa00262l3n —-v

GolfOld

.

BnsaekfsMameHotel
Builttowardsfee end offee last

centmy,Rcsack’sMarineHotelrefleds

living;Tbdayitboastshigbstandardsof
sophisticatedcontemporarycomfort
TheHotel overiookstheist andISfe

fairwaysoffeeOldCoursesndfeeRoyal
sadAncientGolfOnbifause,^wife-
manyofthe bedroomscompanding
superbviewsofthefamouslinks.A
choiceofroomswillbe offered to300

'

Chibmembersin orderofannual . •

'

twillhave views overfee links
altiirngh fidscannotbeguaranteed.
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Northfield’s front doors don’t open wide anymore
. PITCLOSE ROAD in the Birm-
ingham suburb of Northfleld is
part of Labour’s traditional
heartland. It should be again at
the by-election on October 28

—

though only with major reser-
vations in several cases, to judge
by responses to Mr John Spellar,
the Labour candidate, during
two hours’ canvassing one morn-
ing earlier this week.

Labour’s problems have been
underlined by an opinion poll

showing the Conservatives with
an early lead.

Fitclose Road consists of
drab semi-detached houses
built by the local council in
the decade after the last war.
It is the home of the skilled

working class. Many work, or
worked, in the nearby BL Long-
bridge plant and there is a
larger proportion of BL cars on
the road than you would see
almost anywhere else in Britain.

The street is typical of many

Vauxhall

may produce

trucks

for Isuzu
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

ISUZU MOTORS said yesterday
that its KB one-tonne pick-up

trucks would be produced in

Britain by VauxhaU.

The announcement by the
Japanese company was timed to

coincide with the latest round
of meetings this weekend
between representatives of the
Japanese and British motor
industries.

However, Vauxhall denied
that it had reached an agree-

ment with Isuzu. The possibility

was being explored, but it was
“ very early days."

Both Vauxhall and Isuzu are
linked with General Motors of
the U.S. Vauxhall is a wholly
owned subsidiary and Isuzu is

3-L2 per cent owned.

Vauxhall has been importing
the KB pick-up in built-up form
and selling it in Europe with a
Bedford badge since 1980. Last
year 1,640 were registered in

Britain.

A Vauxhall official said the
initial volume had failed to jus-

tify UK assembly. Any British
production would depend on
Vauxhall being -able to obtain
an acceptable level of local con-
tent— “ at least 60 per cent”

Vauxhall said 11.300 KB pick-
ups had been imported to
Europe since the introduction
in mid-1980. of which S.1O0 were
sold on the Continent

Meanwhile the talks this

week-end between the Japanese
Automobile Manufacturers Asso-
ciation and the UK Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders will take place in a

calmer atmosphere than for
some years.

There have been cross words
in the past about the Japanese
penetration of the car market
going above 11 per cent and,
more recently, about the jump
in sales of Japanese-made light

commercial vehicles.

An official of the UK society
said yesterday that the British

side would re-emphasise its

long-standing request for mar-
keting restraint by the Japanese.

An important element in the
discussions, to be held at Leeds
Castle in Kent, is the Society's

view of the market next year.
3Ir George Turnbull, the
society's president, said recently
that he expected car sales next
year to be about 1.53m against

i.5m this year. He believed the
sale of light commercial vehicles
(below 3.5 tonnes gross) would
rise from 180.000 this year to

between 160,000 and 190,000
in 2983.

Peter Riddell goes canvassing with Labour’s by-election candidate

in the constituency; though, be-

cause of the age of the houses,

most of the residents are mid-
dle-aged rather than newly-

married. Some .houses have
been sold to their occupiers.

The main differentation is in

the selection of fancy new front

doors, and, occasionally, window
frames.

In tiie past this would have
been rock-solid Labour terri-

tory. The area was Labour
throughout the affluent 1950s

and was won by the late Mr
Jocelyn Cadbury for the Con-

servatives at the 1979 election,

by a majority of 204 on a high
12.2 per cent swing from Labour
thanks to the dissatisfaction of

car workers, the allure of tax

cuts and the local standing of

the Cadbury family.

In Fitclose Road there’s cer-

tainly no affection for Mrs.
Thatcher. Several households
have someone either unem-
ployed or on short-time work-
ing.

It Is a sign of the times that

the parties think it worth can-

vassing in the morning. Many
women no longer have part-

time jobs and several men rare

also now at home.
The bulk of those answering

the door was pro-Labour —
apparently by habit, instinct

and class identification. Yet a
significant minority had doubts..

A typical reply from one
man in his late fifties tending
his vegetable garden was: “ I've

always been Labour, but I
don’t like what is happening
to the party. Why don’t you do

something about Bran and
Foot?" Mr Tony Benn, along

with Mr Arthur Scargtil, are
clearly unpopular and Mr
Michael Foot cannot appar-

ently differentiate himself from
them in the minds of some
voters. His past image rather
than his present role seems to
linger on.

One woman in her fifties with
a Welsh accent surprised a
canvasser, and fulfilled the
dreams of political analysts
when she said that she bad
doubts about the "left” She
supported the Labour Party of
Attlee and Bevin and was
worried about what whas hap-
pening now.

Mr Speller's response is to
emphasise his self-proclaimed
“ moderate " credentials. ' His

Introductory leaflet is a classic

of traditional right-wing

Labour politics with personal

testaments from “ friends

"

such as Mr Denis Healey, Hr
Frank Chappie of the elec-

tricians’ union (for whom Mr
Spellar works), from Mr Terry
Itaffy of the engineers, from
Mr Denis Howell, from Sir

Clive Wilkinson, the leader of
Birmingham's Labour group,
and from Mr Roy Hattersley.

One SDP leader commented
that Mr Spellar was being sup-

ported by all the people who
should have left Labour.

Yet Mr Spellar does not have
a snoots, passage in putting
himself across as the voice of
the traditional Labour Party
and the enemy of the “left.”
Some people said that it was

Package holiday rivalry heats up
by jambs McDonald

COMPETITION between over-

seas package holiday operators

is always keen but the rivalry

for next summer’s business
between the top British three
organisations—Thomson Holi-

days, Intasun and Horizon

—

promises to be bigger than ever.

As Intasun announced In

London yesterday that it was
the only one of the big three to

guarantee no surcharge on its

1983 summer- programme,
Thomson dampened the cele-

bration lunch with a statement
that It also would promise no
surcharge on its holidays.

Thomson went one better by
outbidding Intasun In its no
surcharge guarantees. The
Intasun guarantee applies only
to those booking before March
1 and excludes holidays to the

U.S. Thomson puts no time
limit on the date for bookings
and the guarantee applies to all

its holidays.
Tour operators keep their

ears close to the ground. Hori-
zon directors, held a board
meeting yesterday . afternoon,
and although it had published
its summer programme in
August with no mention of a
guarantee, it was decided - to
match the Thomson guarantee
in every particular. Both the
Thomson and Horizon offers

apply to holidays already
booked for next summer.
The background to these

moves is the state of the British

foreign package tofir market
Mr Sidney Perez, chief execu-
tive of Intasun, said yesterday
the summer market this year
had been static compared with

1SS1 and be estimated that the
market would expand by about
5 per cent neat year.

All three major operators are
offering between 15 per cent
and 19 per cent more holidays
in their 1983 summer pro-
grammes. Thomson's pro-

gramme offers nearly 900,000
holidays—a 15 per cent rise;

Intasun offers * 634,000 in '

its

Intasun-Camteian-Club 18-30

operations—a 19 per cent com-
parable rise; Horizon has
525,000 holidays on offer—a 16
per cent increase.

Intasun is increasing its

prices next summer by an aver-

age of 6.4 per cent over this
year’s levels. Mr Perez claimed
yesterday the majority of the
holidays offered in his pro-
gramme were Cheaper by
between £20 and £30 than the

equivalents being sold by his
competitors.
"Summer 1963 will be exceed-

ingly tough for the travel indus-
try and we are using every'
aggressive marketing advantage
at our disposal'” Mr Perez said.

Horizon, with its dominating,
position in the Midlands pack-
age tour market, has been a tar-

get for Thomson Holidays for
some time. It will also be Inta-

stin’s target next year; said Mr
Perez.

Intasun has agreed with Air
Europe—a subsidiary of Intasun
Leisure group—for a Boeing 737
to be based next summer at
Birmingham airport, the heart-
land of Horizon’s package tour
empire. This will be combined
with series charters with
British Midland Airways and
Aviaco.
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loan study
By Tim Dickson .

A TRICKY" technical problem
for clearing banks and other

financial institutions has

arisen as a result of the' Gov-

ernment’s decision to survey

early “failures” under the

Loan Guarantee Scheme.

This week, the Department
of Industry announced that

Robson Rhodes, a medium-
sized firm of accountants, had
been appointed to carry out
the study, which will look at
50 companies.

The findings are expected
to help Ministers when they
decide this year how to
develop the current pilot

scheme, under which the Gov-
ernment guarantees 80 per
cent of the loan up to a
maximum of £75,000. ...

.

BY ROBIN PAULEY

A NEW system of tax relief,

similar to stock relief, is

needed to compensate for the
effects of inflation on the real
value of net monetary assets,

says the Committee of London
Clearing Bankers.

The argument, contained
.

In
the committee's response to
the Government’s green paper
on corporation tax, says the
purpose of relief for the effects

of inflation should be to ensure.
• as far as possible that the tax
falls on the true profits earned-

Because of the absence of
any such relief, and the absence
of capital allowances on com-
mercial buildings, the effective
tax burden on banks is actually
greater than on industry as a
whole, the report says.

Although banks can defer part
of their corporation tax by
leasing, they pass the benefits
of so doing on to their

customers.
So long as the tax system

adjusts for some effects of infla-

tion on business, but not for all

of them,- there will be a misallo-

cation of resources hi the
economy as well as unfair
discrimination against' those
businesses adversely affected,

the committee says. : ;

Revision of the tax system
should make corporation tax
a tax on real profits, and should
generally be neutral between
types of business. Abatement
of corporation tax liabilities

should be used as an economic
incentive only -when there were
strong arguments in favour. The

desirability of neutrality be-
tween the taxation of company
income, and that of income
accrued, directly to intfrriduals,

makes it senseless to consider
taxation of companies In isola-

tion from individual taxation,

the committee says.

It also urges that the Inland
Revenue should consider a
change to a two-rate system,
with full imputation of tax on
distributed profits. All physical
capital asset*, including com-
mercial buildings, should
qualify for depreciation allow-
ances spread over the course of
their economic lives, with the
amount of the allowance revised
annually to reflect inflation.

Accelerated depreciation could
be provided as an economic in-

incentive, if desired.

Nuclear arms stockpile may be 2,000
BY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Technical

The technical problems has
occurred because, although
customers invariably sign a
form which gives the Depart-
ment access to confidential
information, banks are not
permitted to pass on details

to third parties. Although in
this case, Robson Rhodes is

acting as agent for the Depart-
ment, lawyers seem to have
taken the view that it might
constitute a third party.

All concerned were keen to

emphasise yesterday that this

apparent obstacle was “ a

storm in a teacup.” The
Department and one bank
foresaw no difficulties.

BRITAIN’S stockpile of nuclear
weapons is probably between
1,500 and 2,000, according to a
University of Lancaster re-

searcher who has attempted .to

up-date an estimate made nearly
20 years ago.

Mr Joseph Galiacfaer,. of the
Centre for the Study of Arms
Control and International Sec-
urity at the university, says the
task of estimating the nuclear
stockpile has become much
more complex since the late Mr
Leonard Beaton put the figure

at 1,500 in 1964.
*

Professor Ian Bellany, direc-

tor of the centre, said yester-

day he believed Mr Gallachar’s
figure “must be about right”
He said that, as a Foreign

Office scientist in the 1960s. he
had gained the impression that

Mr Beaton had over-estimated
Britain’s capacity for producing
plutonium.
Mr Galiacfaer has used only

published information in arriv-
ing at his estimates.
He approached the problem

from three angles. One was
'simply a comparison of the Bri-

tish with the US. defence effort,

assuming that the U.S. stock-
pile was in the range 25,000'
50,000.

Another approach was to esti-

mate Britain's output of fissile

materials—plutonium—239 and
uranium-235—and to deduct the
amount of military plutonium
sent to the U.S, under the bar-
ter agreement which supplied
Britain with UJS. uranium fuel
for its nuclear submarines.
The third approach was from

the standpoint of the delivery

systems Britain has available
for nuclear warheads, and the
size of stockpile that would be
needed to arm all the present
delivery systems.
Prof Bellany' said that

although the study was a “spin-

off” from the centre's main line
of research into the prolifera-

tion of nuclear weapons and the
way technical secrets spread, he
believed it was relevant to arms
control.

It provided discussions on
arms control with an up-to-date
figure of the size of stockpile,
from which to consider ways in
which -it might be reduced.
Nuclear Stocktaking: A Count

of Britain's Warheads. Centre
for the Study of Arms Control
and International Security, Uni-
versity of Lancaster, Baiirig,

Lancaster LAI 4YF.

all very well for him to say
that he was a “ moderate ” hut
what could he do on his own
about the leftward drift of the

$ party as a whole. Some said:

!
“A plague on all your houses."

\
Mr Spellar believes that these

people will vote Labour in the
: end, though I suspectsome could

abstain. There were no signs
r of any enthusiasm for the
' Alliance. Only two people out
i of 60 mentioned either the SDP
l

or the Liberals,- bat Mr Spellar
*

was not exactly seeking such
• information and the answers

could be different among
l younger people.

Two hours’ canvassing is, of
1 course, no guide to the result.

But the evidence is that while
i many middle-aged skilled

l workers still identify with
l Labour, their support is more
r questioning than in the past
’ because of the party’s divisions
; and recent shifts.

Labour may
go to law
on boundary
changes
By John Hunt .

TtffrKF! WERE more signs

yesterday of alarm in the Labour
Party over the constituency
changes likely to be proposed
by the Boundary Commission,
when it reports at the end of

the year.

The party, which could lose

20 safe seats, is considering the
possibility of legal qgtion

against the recommendations.
Dr Edmund Marshall. Labour
MP for Goole, and one of his

party’s whips, said yesterday

that the commission had not

shown complete consistency. He
pointed to the wide differences

in size of proposed constituen-

cies and the. “odd shapes” of

others.

He predicted that, if- legal

action were taken, it could entail

a general election being delayed
for up to six months, because
the Prime Minister would not
be able to recommend the dis-

solution of parliament when she
wanted.

However, these charges are
being greeted with scepticism at

Westminster. In the 1950s.

some local authorities took legal

action against the Boundary.
Commission, but the court ruled
it was a matter “ entirely un-
suited for judicial Intervention."
The appeal court came to a
similar conclusion, when one
authority pursued its case.

Hailsham hints

at retirement
By A. H. Hermann,

• Legal Correspondent

LORD HAILSHAM, the Lord
Chancellor, hinted yesterday
that he may retire from active

politics at the end of .the

present parliament
Addressing the annual

general meeting of the
Magistrates’ Association at the

Guild Hall he said: “I do not
know whether I shall have
another opportunity to address
you as your president. Every-
one seems to expect a general
election in the autumn of next
year. They may well be wrong.
But again - they may not; and

i

in any event one cannot go on
for ever.”
Speaking about the applica-

tion of the 1981 Contempt of
Court Act. Lord Hailsham said
Its purpose was to relax the
law of contempt and not - to
tighten it The Act stated
plainly that nothing which was
not a contempt before should
be made a contempt under the
so-called " strict liability rule
it protected press reporting and
provided for free discussion in
good faith of public affairs.

at casing pay loss

miners
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EpJTOft .

THE M3KEWQRKERS' over-
time bah .faces its biggest .test--

this weekend, amid signs that
its worst -effects' on pay packets
will be avoided by uniou-
“ guidelines n which allows - for
some safety work.

'

MlnewoVkers at Llnby, Not-
tinghamshire, struck yesterday
in protest over' losing bonus .

payments • as a result of. the
ban.

At the same time, the execu-
tive council of -the ’National
Union of Mmeworkers’: white-
collar section, the Collieiy
Staffs’ Association'

1

IGasa’L lias
voted to ignore the guidelines
and to continue :

. with -

1 strict
observation of the ban, This

'

will mean non-payment or -only,
partial payment for early and
late shifts and -a growing back-
log of pay information to be
computerised;
Mr _ Trevor .

Bell, . Ihe Cosa
general secretary, said after-

wards that: the executive .was
angered that, its generally strict

observation 'of the '.ban was
being flouted by other areas. .

1 The Cosa executive, meeting
in Chesterfield yesterday, also
“ deplored”

.
the linking of- pay

with pit closures oh the ballot'
form on which mineworkers will
vote on October 28 and 29.. It

said the linkage would not allow
members to make an “unam-
biguous decision” on pay.
However, the Cosa executive

urged its members to support
the NUlFs executive,' and to

reject the pay offer.

The. .liriby ^JBinewtaikets
claimed foatfogarr matiw. .

- ffient - failed to tealte proper
amngeinents
the overtime , ban; which- re-
sulted in coSl nattoeing wound
-for. reined) and tfass a-tosrof
bonus. Officials o£ the Notting-
hamshire area NUH aod-Mat-
ional Goal Board area’ "officials

were' -last
;
night attempting'^

reach -a - cdmprmnise - on- rtfiV

.

.
issue;

'
• :

: _• Vj>: 1

' The \Nottiughainshire; NCR
area said last ni#ri wTbe bhi
has been imposed by titeir ofe :

'union and;we 1

warned
era some time

’

would lose money.”
*

The guidelines, preparedly
NUM- officials In advance of tim-
national executive meeting oh :

.
Thursday, will allow work fobe -

done on safety- measurre dtfr-

ing overtime, and provide^ $j» .

shift patterns lb. be-.-restruc-
1

tured .to' - ensure that : nafcn&s

lose as few shifts as possible, c

Miners’. leaders hope that the
guidelines, which in effect allow

Pits, to,provide emergency :«v-

v

er on overtime,by local arirango-

mefiL will keep the semblance-

,

of alan'gi^-ovef -fbe week-
end.' when most - overtime is :

worked. - - - - •••'

The campaign of rallies up1
,

and down the country, spear-- _

headed by Mr Arthur Scargill,

the NUM president and Mr-Mick-
McGahey, vice-president; begins

'

with a mass meeting :

in the-.

South' Wales mining centre of

Abenavon on Monday, night;

GLC plans minimum pay

guideline for employers
BY IAN HARGREAVES

THE GREATER London Council
(GLC) is planning a target
minimum wage for the capital

as pan of a aeries of moves
aimed at attacking low pay. -

Mr John Carr, chairman of

the GLC staff committee, said

he expected the minimum wage
guideline to be considered by
the council shortly.

The guidelines would have
only advisory status. It would
not be binding even on the coun-
cil, he said, but would provide
a useful reference ’ for
employers.

Although calculations have
not been completed on the sug-
gested minimum, Mr Carr indi-

cated it -would probably follow
the fonnula favoured by the
TUC of two thirds of average
gross manual worker earnings.

At the national level, tins

would produce a minimum wage
of £90£95 a week. In London,

Shell chemical
output stopped
by walk-out
PRODUCTION AT Shell’s 12

chemical works at Stanlow, -

near Ellesmere 'Port,

Cheshire, stopped yesterday
for the second successive day
after 350 process operators
walked ’out

The dispute, which started
at the giant phenol chemical
plant, is over a reduction iff

staffing levels. Shell said yes-,

terday that the Transport and
General Workers Union had
been warned about the reduc-
tion.

“The phenol plant was run
successfully for three months
on a reduced number of
operators,” -Shelf said.

the figure would be presumably.
slightly higher.'

' ‘

A second component of the
drive against low payunder con-
sideration is the
minimum wage Clauses
contracts.

'

'

.

;

'

This would fill a gap -left

when the Government soaps,
as it plans to do.theFalr Wages
Resolution, which estforces-.a

rate for the wages paid by all

contractors, whether-^rith local

or national government^ •
;

Mr Carr said the moves were
intended to build on foe'Cntm-
cil’s success in persuading^fis

white collar workers in July to
accept a mixed fiat rate 1 red
percentage pay offer designed
to -reduce differentials.

: . :

•

That agreement cost the GLC
6 per cent on its payroll costs
but produced increases oflSper
cent for the lowest paid.. '*.••:

The GLC . • employs- .v21,000 .

people, of whom .850, under
£5.000 a year. :

-V;^/

Apex sets out: ';

to recruit

computer stall
.
By Our Labour Staff - .

THE Association off Professional,
Executive, Clerical and Com-
puter Staff, having recently
recruited 1,000 Rugby League
players, is turning to workers
in computer-hardware and'
-software manufacturing in its

drive to make up for member*:
ship losses in traditional areas:
A separate section, called

Computes. has been established
to cater for the special needs:
of a group notoriously difficult
to recruit into unions. Some
companies deliberately keep
unions out and some staff feel
that the demand for their skills

means - they do not need a
union.

Chestertons (h erseas

SWITZERLAND
Afine selection of

attractive properties available

to non-Swiss purchasers.

Montreux
On the lake ofGeneva-only4Apartments

left, from £115,000.

Villars

. Exclusive 200acre Estate, in one of

Switzerland’s prettiestvillages.

Attractive Chalet-style buildingswith

a limited numberofluxurious
Apartments in each.

1 to4 Bedrooms from£85,000-£250,000.

Verbier-Crans—LaLecherette

-

Les Diablerets&Chateau D'Oex. .

A limitednuiriberofApartnientsandChalets.

.

A&GServices ofGenevaare availableto

showyou a wide range ofSwiss properties

Fbrfurtherinformationpleasecontact

116 Kensington High Street, LondonW37HW
Telephone: 01-937 7244.Telex: 8955820.

Unionists sets an electoral puzzle
MR WILLIAM CRAIG, one-time
Northern Ireland Minister for
Home Affairs, and musterer of
marching men in tile Vanguard
movement of the early 1970s.
yesterday threw some radical

proposals into the already con-'

fusing mix of Unionist .policies

Which will be before the Ulster
voters in the assembly elections
next Wednesday.

Mr Craig is- now a somewhat
isolated figure, hut claims there
is support for his ideas among -

sections of the Official 'Unionist

Party-

He is prepared to see. a new
relationship between Northern
Ireland, the test of the UK- and
the Irish Republic, but only in

the context of a " proper parlia-

ment*- and government" 'in

Belfast. However, he also holds
out the tantalising prospect oF

a voluntary coalition with the
main - nationalist party, the
Social Democratic and Labour
Party.

'

These Ideas will be put to a
Unionist electorate which
phone-ins eand canvassers sug-
gest is already perplexed-

Teh piss formulated by Mr
James Prior,- Northern. Ireland

Secretary, for an elected,

advisory assembly, which might
become a devolved administra-

tion with sufficient cross-com-

munity a greement has pro;

duced some expected reactions

In the Unionist camp.
The Rev Ian Paisley, des-

troyer of Unionist governments
for more than a decade-, says he
is determined to- make foe
assembly work—-although hot
necessarily on Mr Prior’s terms

Brendan Keenan on
the perplexing choice =

that will face Ulster

voters, at next week’s

assembly elections

—and accuses the Official

Unionists of being the wreckers.

The OUT leader, Mr James
Molyneaux, denies this,- but he
cannot conceal his belief that
the assembly will not work and
that any .transfer of powers
would be on terms which
Unionists would fiind unaccept-
able.

He -In torn is under fire from
elements In. bis .own party who
believe, like Mr Paisley, that the
assembly may be the last

chance in a generation for the
return off legislation to Northern
Irelandl

Mr Molyneaux’s manifesto
seems not entirely of. his own
making and speaks of making
the assembly , proposals accept-
able to Unionists.- ..Yet the
party’s South Down MP. Mr
Enoch Powell, describes those
who. want to work foe assembly
as rogues and those who vote
for them - as fools. .

•" There is also the sudden rise
.to prominence of Belfast
barrister Mr Robert McCartney,
wbo has been, conducting a
running battle with Mr Paisley
in the letter columns of the
Belfast Telegraph. He believes
the only hope is for Unionism
to rid itself of its associations
with religious bigotry and

become a. liberal, pluralist
movement.

Officials in the Northern
Ireland .Office are probably as
puzzled as foe voters by the
eddies 'of Unionist debate, but
they, take some comfort from'
the situation. It does seem that
a majority off Unionist assembly
men vrfU -take part Ixl the
advisory -

. committees . which
comprise stage one

r
of the Prior

Plan.
This may not be achieved

without' further divisions in
foe OUP but the Alliance Party,
which hopes to win eight of the
.78 seats, will also, work the
committee system.

Alliance, which its .general
secretary describes 'as “for the-
union, but . not Unionists,” be-
lieves there is no such thing as
a solution. to the Ulster prob-
lem. it sees, the assembly, pro-
viding as good a method, as any
of . .achieving the neressary
accommodation between ; the
communities.

Ministers will Keep tiie' com-,
inittees ‘busy and help them to
look effective, but beyond . this

all becomes lost .in a haze of
speculation and possibility.

The SDLP is not -taking part
and the

.
kind- - of " all-Ireland

arrangements which might lure,

them in would provoke a
Unionist boycott .

The
Unionists, on foe other hand,
will have no powers transferred
unless they can come to forms
With the SDLP.
There are fears that the re-

sulting 'impasse could provoke
constitutional confrontation be-
tween Unionists and Westmin-

Interim deal lifts threat
to launch of Channel 4
BY DAVID GtiODHART, LABOUR STAFF

AN INTERIM arrangement has
brought a temporary solution' to
the dispute -that threatened -to
disrupt. the launch of.Chanflel
4 television.

The dispute is about
-

control
of the new channel’s' signal, and
use of automatic switching
mechanisms that would have
allowed

.
Channel 4 to control

centrally the input of advertise-
ments provided by the 15 ITV
companies.-

.
The Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority, which has respon-
sibility for . foe channel,
originally sought complete
independence for foe Channel 4
signal, with strong backing from
the channel’s executives.
The Association of Cinematbr

Kev >Ian Paisley: destroyer of
unionist governments

ster.

’

;
The onlypossibility ofsuccess

lies in foe hope that the- voters,
when they see their politicians
doing some useful work, might
pressure them into making con-
cessions to ' enable the process
to continue:
- It is not much to' go bn and
there are signs' that the elec-
torate finds the whole concept
difficult to take seriously. The
best that can be said is that Mr
Prior's battered , plan, -while it

may not have broken the mould
of Unionist politics, has already
pushed it into some surprising
shapes.

‘it’ '’tl/' IV - i. » 1 1 1

J

Technicians and foe indepen-
dent companies both 'objected^
The ERA has agreed to allow'

the signal to be relayed through-
foe ITV station studios. 'but is
pressing for guarantees that -'it

will hot be bit by ideal iadn^

,

trial action* -

It has. agreed tor shelve' plans
for the automatic switching
mechanism for advertisements.
The ITV' companies were keen
to use this -new system to sa*e
costs. ' -

A separate dispute between
ACTT and- ITN over extra pay-
ments for the ITN news input
to Channel 4 has been resolved.
ACTT called for 15 per cent
more in its members’ annual
productivity payment but has'
now accepted a joint working
party to monitor -fofe workdoad-
created by Channel' 4/ . -. .

- ‘

• BBC ‘
‘ news-features '' pro-

grammes' may face. 'blacHag
next month. The . National
Vnlbn of Journalists Broadcast’'

'

ing Industrial Council- is to^eail
for stepped-up disruptive^ ctibn
1st - foe long-rimttfag ramjiwign

;

for .pay and ..conditieite-fo^be ,

increased in line with JTV
journalists, whom they say are
40-69 per cent better off.

- They also seek extra' pay' for'
working with electronic news-'
gathering equipment, and object'
to new contract.

.

arrangement :

at external services.

.
Unless the,BBC agrees to go -

to .arbitratipn members wfli
refuse to cooperate with EJttT
and breakfast TV, and begin
dikruntiVP IttimrlotArw '

" nhmAnl

meetings m early November,.

'

'# The strike since September jT'

by 10 BBC dubbinfcmixers ' has
ended. The mixers,, who canted
postponement or cancellation of
same - programmes, accepted r

a-'

grading - increase of- £87T:
';*>

'

,
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Jenldns suffers rebuff in vote on incomes policy

THE WAY AHEAD: Mr Jenkins and Mr Steel at the
conference yesterday.

‘Industry

first’ plan

approved
DELEGATES gave almost unani-
mous approval to the SDP's
industrial policy document yes-

terday although two critical

amendments - received strong
support.. •

Opening the debate-, Mr Bfll

Rodgers said: **We firmly

declare our intention to put
industry first.” The policy had
implications- for energy, educa-
tion, transport and defence.
“ Above all. as the SDP has re-

cognised, industrial strategy
cannot be separated - from
reform of the trade unions."

Mr Rodgers said the underly-
ing theme was a new.- partner-
ship between government and
industry.

The SDP proposals for a new
industrial credit,scheme, equity
capital far high risk, high
reward projects, a more vigor-

ous competition policy and finan-

cial assistance to small busi-

nesses, an active regional policy

and a more commercial, less

political environment for the

nationalised industries were a
measure of the party's determi-
nation to put industry first. All

were relevant to the central idea
of partnership.
" We put industry first

because' this is the only way
over the long term to get rid of

the hunhliatibit misery.- and'
sheer waste of unemployment"
One of the critical but un-

successful amendments ques-
tioned proposals on incentives

for training by industry . while
the other claimed that policies

described in the document
would create new bureaucracies
and quangos.
Mrs Hilary Newton, Green-

wich, asked the policy sub-

committee to reconsider its

proposed introduction of a
remissable tax system for indus-

try to encourage training.

“A complete restructuring of
training is needed, not fiddling

around the edges,” she said.

The amendment was defeated

by about two thirds of- the dele-

gates.

Mr Steve Bene, South Hants,
who moved the other amend-
ment, . .complained that the

policy proposals involved the

creation of about eight new
bureaucracies and quangos.
Mr Ian' Wrigglesworth. MP

for Thornahy, and SDP spokes-

man on industry, said that the

proposals only introduced one
new quarter?.

Mr Stephen Brooks, Ealing,

supporting the amendement.
said that in trying to encour-
age growth in industry the

party was proposing a whole
range of bodies
Whitehall would be overflow-

ing, with researchers, advisers,

consultants and civil, servants.

Steel calls

Alliance

to arms
THE LIBERAL leader, Mr
David Steel, won a standing
ovation when he appealed for
closing ofranks Jby the two par-
ties in the Alliance. To cheers
he declared: "The time
laborious preparation is over.

We must call the Alliance to
battle stations.”

Mr Steel’s confident and force-

ful speech evoked a response
which overshadowed earlier

rumblings of discontent over
the Alliance. Some SDP dele-

gates anxious to ensure the pre-
servation of their party's separ-

ate Identity had pressed for an
emergency debate on the Alli-

ance.

Mr Steel described the Alli-

*ance as a close partnership of
equals.

,rWe must; become a
movement 1

which- -runs - the
length

.
and breadth of this

country, transforming the dark
days of despair with the warmth
and brightness of our convic-

tion.” •

He contended that the need
for the Alliance to succeed had
been demonstrated even more
clearly by the - latest figures

showing a further fall in manu
facturing outpcL Amid further
cheers he insisted: “We are now
an Alliance for victory, not for

ourselves, but for our people.
1

Mr Steel urged people dis-

tressed by Britain’s continued
decline and fearful ’ of the

future to hold on. “ Don’t
despair, our forces are mus-
tered we are coming to your
rescue.”
Mr Steel drew heavily on the

Liberal Party’s depth of experi-

ence in securing a surge of
-fresh support- in the final stages

of general election campaigns
to place in perspective the

latest findings of the opinion
polls.

He claimed that a recent poll

recording 27 per cent support
showed i that, if the Alliance
performed no better than the
average Liberal increase during

the last six general election

campaigns, it would end up
with 33 per cent of the vote.
“ In other words we are on

course to break the 40-year-old

duopoly in British politics."

Like Mr Roy Jenkins, the SDP
leader. Mr Steel gave a warning
that, because of the lottery 'of

the first-past-the-post system, a
33 per cent share of the vote

might prove inadequate. Even
so the Alliance had only to

boost its support by the same
amount achieved by the Liberals

in 1879 to be home’ and dry.

Mr Steel -maintained that the
Alliance could do something
that neither the liberal Party

nor the SDP coidd do on its

own: it was able to offer a
credible and strong third choice

of government .

,

‘Don’t rock the boat,’

plea by Williams
THE SDP president Mrs
Shirley Williams, received loud

applause when she urged

individual Liberal . and SDP
members not to rock the boat

if they felt aggrieved over con-

stituency seat allocations.

“ The allocation has now
been- firmly agreed. 1110 settle-

ment has been generous to the

Liberal * Party: It has been
generous, because we in the

SDP appreciate that the goal

is -important- and the time so

short that we cannot allow

wrangles over seats: to divide

us.”

After loud applause she

added: "By the same token
there must be an end to the

d : scuss!on once both parties

have endorsed the agreement.

Any individual who- feels

.iccriered should ask whether
he or she matters more than

the common cause.”
Earlier Mrs Williams denied

that the SDP had been having

a crisis of identity. The identity

of the party was emerging
clearly and strongly from
policy documents, debates,

.-fringe meetings- and not least,,

from the growing sense of

comradeship and common com-

mitment
The SDP wss-not a party of

tbe_ well off. comfortable
middle-class. A poll had -shown

that 40 per centufthose attend-

ing the conferences were trade

union members, 11 per cent

were unemployed and . more
than two thirds earned less

than £10.000 a year.

Mrs Williams said the SDP
end the Liberals were not

identicaL Each complemerned
the other. There were electors

who would vote Liberal but

without the .Alliance would
never vote SDP. There were
other voters who were attracted

to the SDP but would not

readily vote Liberal.

DELEGATES attending .-the

first meeting of the Social

democratic Party’s policy-mak-

ing body in Great Yarmouth
yesterday administered a 'sharp

rebuff to Mr Roy Jenkins, the
party leader, over incomes
policy. -

Against the advice of the
platform they voted decisively

to oppose any return to the
rigid form of incomes policy
operated by former Labour and
Conservative Governments.
Before the vital vote

.

_was
taken Dr David Owen-provided-
further evidence of the lack -of

harmony between himself and
Mr Jenkins by -indicating
clearly' his support for the
approach eventually endorsed
by the delegates.

Miss Ruth' Levitt, a' policy
adviser to Dr Owen, moved , an
amendment to a motion from
the platform- which bad' advo-
cated the introduction of a con-

ventional statutory incomes
policy as- the first leg of a two-
phase approach to ensure that
the injection of more demand
into the economy did not result
in a new wages explosion.
The amendment-linked a call

to the party to seek a specific
mandate for an incomes policy
with demands that there should
he wide consultations to ensure
its successful operation.

Miss Levitt said she under-
stood the concern . about ' having
an -incomes pdliey -and stressed
that she was not:proposing that
the party should not have one.
With Dr Owen—applauding

enthusiastically, she. explained
that she wanted the party to
seek a mandate for an Incomes
policy which would he appro-
priate to 1983 and 1984 and
not to 1971 and 1972 when the
problem first arose.

.
With 3.3m unemployed the -

labour market was radically

Reports from Peter

Riddell, Ivor
Owen and Lisa

Wood.
Picture by .

Ashley Ashwood

different today-from that which
existed 10 years ego.

Miss Levitt claimed that there
would be a-iwide measure of
support for an incomes policy

which -was different and which
had-a degree of flexibility which
made it genuinely attractive to
the people of Britain.

To cheers. Wis? Levitt urged*
'‘Don’t tie-the SDP to the flawed
failures -of the pan and set it

free to have a firm and flexible
incomes -policy.

.

Earlier Mr Jenkins had called
on ihe Council for Social Demo-
cracy to demonstrate that the
party was prepared to meet The
incomes policy issue head on.
Such a policy, he stressed, was
necessary for a sustained drive
to hijber employment.

“ We are therefore in no way
afraid of =ayitig firmly and
clearly to the electorate that we
are ’ in favour of -a statutory

.

policy."

Mr Jenldns accepted that it

•was easier to express support
for such a policy than l: was
to make it work and. in parti-

cular, to make it work over a
Ion? period.

lie recalled that in The past
Governments had entered office

without an incomes policy and
then had been pn-rhr-d into
adopting one after a setback or
a crisis in Their weaker or
declining years..

The policy had then npemed
under mauniits? pre^iiiv for a

year or two before rolluptin?
or 'heir.? abandoned -iiitf ‘a

change of Government.

Mr Jenkins inti>..teq that, the
problem needc-d lo- be ap-
proached in a different way.
“ We would be prepared- to start

with a statutory policy which I
believe would be endorsed by
the electorate and for which v.'e

woulj have full-authority.

“This would five ns a base
from which we would seek tj

move to greater flexibility, le- i

cent ralination and more’ dura-
bility."

Before the vote v.-3s n'-en Mr
John Horam. MP for Cute-ht-rid

West and a parly “pakv-m-.n ,-,n

Treasury affairs. strong ly
harked Mr Jenkins’*-

«r.ind.

He warned delegates that if

They patted the amendment it

would weaken the p.iriy'.-. po i-

Real politics at last, but threat of smugness lingers
THE ,SDP got. to grips with
real politics yesterday and. not
before time. After the four-
day travelling seminar there
were card (but hot block)
votes, points of order and
even some lively debates as
the policy-making Coimcilfor
Social Democracy began its

two-day session in Great
Yarmouth.

The day started with the
advantage that there were
real motions to debate and
those attending were elected

by local parties and presum-
ably had . some elementary
political -skills.'

Grand polities was Injected
by Mr Roy Jenldns, the party
leader, and Mr David Sleek
the Liberal leader, who made
a guesl appearance. At hi*
most authoritative and prime
ministerial, Mr Jenkins
reminded anyone who. had
'forgotten .fbathewastbelast
Chancellor to have a nega-

tive public seetor- borrowing
.requirement. -so:

- .he. wonJd

listen to “no lectures abent
prudent finance from Sir

• Geoffrey Ilowe."

Mr Steel, who never misses
a political trick, tried to
reassure the susceptibilities

of SDP activists that he did
not want a SDP-Liberal
blancmange.

Nevertheless, the SDP con-
ference remains, unlike any
other In its earnestness and
cosiness. Indeed the party is

in danger of becoming rather
smug and eomplacent In

adopting a rather patronising
altitude towards anyone who
does not see the wisdom of
Its cause and who remains in
the other parties.

Some speakers* daring the
week have wanted to pat
themselves and fellow mem-
bers on the back for holding
such commonsense views It

was almost as if they were
looking for a reward beyond
the SDP mags on sale.

Mrs Shirley Williams
epitomises inis attitude Sue'

yesterday praised the party
for "the strength of it-, mn-
vk-ilon and ihe quality of Us
political thought." Slit* tun
invoked Rupert Brooke’s
poem. Peace, iviiU-h begin*;:

"Now God he thanked who
has matched us uilh hi-:

hour.”
I -nfortunately. It is- Mrs

Thatcher who win determine
uhen the hour is and -die

likes quoting St Francis of

Peter Riddell

turn. “I think that is dan*

5

eHmiis." Mr IliijMm said.

lie- maintained that it would
"he far wimT »n have an incomes
policy whirl! was able to move
Ji.uii j if rather in-

Ho::.Me poMimn. to ;r more
Trl:i.;tJ and Uevilile long-term ;

jfiptujcb. i

Mr Horm fuve an a.-wuronce
‘

th:.i the p.:rty would .seek lo

move js quti |:iv as possible to a
decentraliz'd s.irru uF incomes
polic.' which lie .idmillcd was
the only form of policy consist-

ent v.rli it luiv-xerni .;inr-\

In a livelv d» l..:te there were
repeated demands that any
r»---ir:i :nir= on incomes- must
(•Hilire equrhry of ; jcrifict*, with
no e.-.CHptitins for company
chairmen
On i In* r<?.

,-.imm*T.iiaiinn of the

ratty Ieuder-.IiiP. '(elevates

jpprwed j fu.-tin r amendment
-iiimlniing Nut ,.nv incomes
poJii - *h..til.i l»f* ,i< *lnn.-i*ntly

applied i-j lh>* in best p.tid in

the public nnd private sector as
i.j ihe iiuf:* .if ot'ilMiJi')- wage-
v:.nu*rs.

Mr M^nio Dent, north
EuliV.rd t:ire. underlined the
•inf.uiT jiicc .if 1Kidnr: from the
Irani.

An* Ben Stancham. G.umfen. a
member .if ::n? YjIiojijI I'nion
I.i n.JUi'.i'.ru.-ii n.n.l tribute to
Mr Sidney \\Vi. hell, who
earlier m the week Failed lo

*-‘<riit.* rein- 1 . lent* m. as the
liu.iii':- "i-ner.il- •revrelury.

Mr iUmie|i .in lu.iintained that
rtie p.ur.- Vuiitd li.iw :o take
:*e.niiH of Hi- vu -.v-. of nioder-
jie mi...n lc liir-f. if :t wa« to
Mice-vJ in fr:.nun*' an incomes
t
iiiiry v.-imii v.ouli! .••lick.

They haven’tbeen so exdtedsince
DiamondLil hittown.

Atlong lastthe trappers and miners,
Indians andEskimos ofthe far northof

watch Soap.

TVhas arrivedevenwayup inthe
Yukon.

Four channels are being bounced
aroundthe territorybymillions ofdollars
worth ofRediffusionHighTechnology.

Thehundreds oftransmitters are be-
ingdesignedandsuppKedbyRediffusion’s
Canadiancompany-DBC.

Wewontheordersfromthe Canadian
TVconsortiaprovidingtheservicebecause
Rediffusion are recognised leaders in
TVtechnologyandin electroniccommuni-
cations in general.

No company knows the hardware
better orhas greater experiencein design-
ingsystemsto use it effectively.

ThatkwhyRediffusion are heavily
involved in the development ofthe UIC’s
first national cableTVnetwork.

Andwhywe’re keeping Britainahead
inmanyotherhightechnologyareasfrom
flight simulators to desk-topTeleputers.

Ifyouwouldliketoknowmoreabouta
world-wide companywith a£250 million
turnover,writeforabrochuretothe
addressbelow.

Whatwe’reuptointheYukonisnoth-
ingtowhatwe’replanningfortheUK.

REDIfFUSlGN.CAP.UON HOUSE, LOWER REGENTSTREET^LONDON SW1Y4LS.
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Equities simmer over 600
It Jxas been a week for referr-

ing to i4ie history books as one
indicator after another broke
into new, or at least long un-
trodden, ground. It sti. began
in the London marker itself

where felling world interest

rates sent the FT 3b share Index
’and the index for gilts forward
to all-time highs.
Next a farther i percentage

point cut in bank base rate to
. 9 i par cent took the cost of

b0170wing to tbe. lowest, level

.for four years. Nest came news
that

,

manufacturers’' wholesale
price- inflation was also at its

lowest since July 1978, and the

week bowed, out with the Retail

Prices .Index at a 10 year low.

Gilts stayed on the boil for

much of the time, even though
a number of investors took

some sizeable profits built on
earlier advances. But equities

were never quite so sure footed,
ami though life above the 600

mark for the FT 30 index was
-more protracted than the pre-

vious week's fleeting glimpse,

share prices never really got

into their stride and by yester-

day the index, was edging down-

LONDON
ONLOOKBl

ward. „„
Gilts finished the week up 2.05

at 83.00 and tbe FT 30 India

up II at 603-9.

Glaxo glowing.

Glaxo’s performance this year

has been nothing short nf re-

markable. From 41Sp earlier

in the year, the shares had more
than doubled by the end of last

week. On Monday, the com-
pany unveiled a sparkling 53

per cent profit rise for the year

ended June and the shares

bounced up to end the week .at

around £10.75.

The profit increase, to

£l33.6m from £87.33m last year,

was aH. the sweeter for a 24 per
cent increase in the dividend.

Glaxo’s strength, this year came
from increased volumes world-

wide, as price increases proved
difficult to pusb through. Price

inflation accounted for only a
fifth of the 22 per cent increase

in turnover.--

Glaxo .benefited particularly

from tiie strong growth of its

newer productsin the year just

completed. Zantac, its new anti-

ulcer drug, achieved - sales of

£30m in the year, . despite

adverse publicity about possible

side effects. Some analysts are

predicting £100m in sales for

Zantac by the late 1980s.

The growth of ‘Zantac and.

other new drugs produced by

Glaxo have prompted increased

estimates from analysts of the

company’s' hfcely performance

this year. Estimates- are already

-reaching as high as £170m for

the year ended next June. Not

surprisingly, the .historic
- yield

is around 2 per cent.

JFB sell off
Morgan Grenfell, the mer-

chant bank, can justifiably-

claim to have initiated the
£ii 4ra deal announced during

the week which takes the stim-

*ming down -of-. Johnson and
Firth Brown, -once' one -of

c»

MARKET HIGHUGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 1982 1982
•

•- y'day on week High Low

z

.

F.T. Govt. -Secs. Index 83H0 + US . 83.56 61-89 Firm an reduced lemfing rates .

F.T. IndL Ord. Index 603.9 +11

A

606.1 • 518.1 Wail Street and cheaper money
“

BP 316 +28 324 258 Recovery'hopes

* Currys 258
.
+36. 258. 154. Interim.statement /

-
.
Empire Stores . .

78 • -14- • 110 . • - 68 GloomyInterim statement.

. . Glass Glover W • +41 • 195 • W Press comment ’

• Glaxo
' • £10} + 2 £11} .418 Excellent results/100% scrip

GJLE. 366 +34 372 .. 262 . Yield considerations.

ici 316 +30 350 • • 270 - 3rd-} figs, due Oct. 28

London ft Liverpool Trust 9! +19 91 39 Investment'recommendation

Mercantile House 510 . +85 515 . . 360. ’Him money'broket*

Office ft Elect: Machines 330- -140 -.- 470 285 - . Poor interim results

—Quest.Automation . - - - _ 60- .. ... +23 140 . -30 Bid tpwtilaKfln
. . . _ ..

- Randfontein Eds. £49 + H £49} £19 Sharp rise in bullion price

Ruddle (G-) 230 +36 230 160 Press comment

RusteiWurg Plat. 272 +60 278 120 Heavy ILS./Jo’burg buying

SelecTV 39 +11 50 28 Hunt Report on cable TV
' STC

" *
600 +41 650 430 Hopes for"I.T.T. ^yare sale

Union Discount 610 +85 635 400 Cheaper money trend *•

Vantona

t Price at suspension-

99f .
“21 142 99 Expected to bid for Carr. YiyeUa

Britain’s largest special steels

and engineering • groups, an-

other step further.

The bank’s client, London and
Midland Industrials, operates

across a broad spectrum of con*

sumer products and engineering

industries but is based entirely

in the UK and wanted to spread

its wings overseas.

JFB had previously sold

several overseas companies to

:an associate, JFB. -Bolding?,

-where, the- U-S. - investment,

group Oppenbeimer is a big par-

ticipant. Holdings set up a sub-

sidiary, JFB International, to

boy snore companies from the

parent-company in the UK, Aus-

tralia and South. Africa. Electra.

Investment Trust, which has

recently acquired Oppenbeimer,

subscribed heavily for Interna-

tional shares. One of Electro’s

-principal advisers is Morgan
Grenfell.
One of Holdings’ principal

subsidiaries, Cann0n-Muskegon
,
in Michigan, had seen its profits

fold as big aerospace customers
'such as General Electric and
Pratt and Whitney battened
down to weather the industry's,

.recession. Cannon-Miiskegon
was going to be demanding
.fixed and working capital from
its parents this year but JFB
was still determinedly cutting

back its borrowings.
JFB wanted to keep Cannon-

Muskegon and another opera-

tion Endecotts, which LMI had
asked about. But it is .selling

another .seven companies, three
of which supply , the paper in-
dustry in New England, while
one is based in New South

- Wales and - another in South -

Africa. -

. T-ftCT has issued some new.
shares, which the bank has
placed for the vendor, but tbe
bulk of - the consideration is

satisfied in cash. The deal has
no effect on LMTs assets per
share but enhances its historic

earnings by some li per cent
and’ fakes borrowings up from
nil to almost 40 per cent of
shareholders’s funds. T.MT also
acquires Mr Philip- Ling, who
leaves the chair at JFB Hold-
ings to join the buyer’s main
board, which promises more
acquisitive activity for his new
colleagues.

JFB cuts debt by some
£500,000 and its reserves are
lifted by about £lm to reduce
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gearing by about two percent-
age points. After this' month’s
big disposal of its special steels
operations to a hew joint ven-
ture, Sheffield Forgemasters,
with the British Steel Corpora-
tion, borrowings will be 32 per
cent af .net tangible assets. But,
of course, JFB is now braced
to absorb its share of retrench-
ment costs in Sheffield. -

Meal-order blues

and purchasing muscle. One
analyst - estimated that Empire
is paying an average of 5 per
ceht moine for its wares titan

its giant competitor, wtach has
enormous buying power.
There is a suspicion, how-

ever, that the company has
loaded an extra burden on to

. the first-bafiTby making a large
bad debt

.
provision partly in

order to
?

impress tbe commis-
sion.

The mail-order companies’ re- ;

porting season has .passed from
the gloomy to the appalling.
After Freemans last week
showed a 52 per cent slump in
pre-tax profits, only to be out-
done by Grattans whose profits
fen by 62 per cert, analysts
strove to -outbid one another in

.

ftheir doom-laden forecasts for
Empire Stores’ results.

. In fact the half-year losses,,

of £L97m pre-tax, were greater
than even the most pessimistic .

forecasts. Empire is behind its

competitors technologically and, •

with high borrowings and gear-
ing ratio, it has been wnahip to

’

follow Grattan's relative suc-
cess

The share price has fallen by
10j^ to -78p jdnee the results
were’ announced oh Thursday.
But this is still lQp above the
low for the year.
This shay -reflect hopes that

*

tbe results will soften the
hearts af the members of the
MonopoEes " Comfctfssion, cur-
rently considering a take-over
bid by Great Universal Stores.
Empire’s performance this year
suggest that it could strongly
benefit from. GUS’s financial

Queenswajfs rise

The recession's effect on con-
sumer expenditure has caused
havoc for carpet and farmJure
groups, which makes Harris
Queensway's announcement on
Tuesday of a. 29 per cent,
interim profits advance to £4.9m
tS tire more creditable. Admit-
tedly most -

of. this improvement
-is due to stores opened since

the previous feet half, but the
period .under review can hive
benefited tittle from the onset
of cheaper money. .

That factor .is naturally prov-
ing enormously helpful in
current trading third quarter
sales - are up by 20 pear -cent- on
a. JBkefior-like basis, and tire

management seems to expert
£Ven "greater things from the
crucial final quarter.

At the beginning of the week
fee-shares attfwnar258p, having
gained over £1 since the last

fuU-year results. Following
Tuesday’s, announcement'. - tbe
shares goved on to a new .peak
of 288p. at which point the alert

chairman, Mr Phil Harris* sold
235m shares from his ' 24m
family shareholding.

NEW YORK
RICHARD LAMBBET

IT HAS BEEN a week for the
record books un the New York
Stock - Exchange. On. Monday,
when ’ aH good ‘ Americans
should have been Observing the

-1

feotnp thrw^tte^OOOaaarfc^,^ half

sales rose a
j

cent in September,
a decline in .August; Induag.
production fell yet agafis^
month, and was over 9 per
down on the previous jayy

.

figure. Tbe ySarggn Bade sari

it expected the. grofes satiOM
product would ase.*:* j*t
annual cate of only ff.4-.per «at
in the final-quarterof feew
A month earlier it was protect

log neariy 3. Per cent for the

Same. .
pQdod.

.

' .fiaeiast.

for fee fljst time, “in bver‘^15 a chicken afld«8fc«ffoxr’™e - 1 The pundits ."art ‘ pbriotjslymonths trading volume was
second higbeistertr-

• under pressure to ~ rational
.•'On Tuesday, "brokers across “fee rise in ; feart .prices,

fee counfry -rejected feat fee ~Thesei£ reason to

trading booniwas spreading"' steep fan In interest pates and
Oftt from -Investing

fnstitriturns to fee ' general should help to boost,corporate
public. Wife - this . crush of profits in' the cotntnf months,

“fee Stock\ ^ang^ ;

tidcer was.running over an Xi*SXh^te at one stagn-anoffier.

- By Wednesday Anifilg 'fee

Dow was ‘posting & rise over
112 points in the period of just

over a ,week since fee Federal
Reserve Board had shifted its

monetary strategy. - And on.

Thursday morning/ the New
York Stock Exchange announ-
ced that trading volume so far
in 1982 had already topped tire

previous -peak level for a fall

companies during 1983, and a

further advance -of ovesr So per

cent lit>1984 ThatworiJdfofiow

three consecutive years J>T de-

clines, which in feecurtentyoar
could reach' 18 per cra&

.

share ti»tOne

by over- 18 points ou the day.
But the market as a whole
showed more plus, than minus
-Sighs for most -of Thursday.
While -the financial markets

nave been boilings fee real eco-

nomy continues* to .sag: Statis-

tics released tfijs wedT shed ~$2L50 a share after aBtiWing for

fresh tight on the Fed’s deed- fee cost of recalling Tylenol

sions- to adopt . cl more flexible - capsules, _ and they could rise

approaefi to" monetary "control
—at least- for fee time* being.-

That move triggered fee explo-
sion. in security prices,--and it - —

—

seenre increasingly dear that it- kK.Nn>y
W«s prompted at least in part
by the dire state of the UJS.
economy.- J :.. .

Thus it tarts' out that retail

TUESDAY -

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

come

been Johnson and .Johnson. 7it«

Tylenol.; painkiller amounted
fbr perhaps as much as a fifth

year — the U.fc billion shares-M its profits ^stjtar.mnow
traded in 1981. fee future of the brand has hew
“- li ^ - thrown into doubt A. maniac,

i
so. far . unidentified, ’ poisoned

£55 ' batches of tbe capfeles.- whlclr.

^lS *££ kffled seven people ^tthago.

enough to prompt -profit taking'- The -company has earned
.

-in equities, -and the Bow feR praise -for its jirompt t^en
reaction tov this disaster: Its

short term
:
prospects obviously

remain under a cloud, bat fee

shares have already fallen from

a recent, high of $47} -to under

$42. Earnings thisyear -could be
roughly unchanged at around

i^fuIiy-hext'JWfr' IT fee UA.
dollar at last- starts .to edge

down from the stratosphere."
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Fear is the key
MINING

KENNElti MARSTON

THE ABSENCE of the Finan-
cial Times from Britain’s news-
paper stands and breakfast
table for a few days last week
coincided with a sharp -upsurge
in fee financial market
first time that this has occurred,

suggesting that perhaps “No
FT—no comment " might in

fact have a beneficial effect on
investors’ minds.
The FT 30-share index and the

All-share index surged to new
highs, and while no records
were broken in the mining mar-
kets, both gold shares and the
bullion price have put in strong
performances.

It would be unwise to dismiss
these phenomena as being
simply a case of investors decid-
ing that no news—from fee FT

—is good news. -There are some
sound fundamental i$ason& for

..the recent strength of' the-m^r-
kets, particularly as far as gold

end gotd shares art concerned.
A great many reasons have

been advanced to explain , tbe

latest rally an the bullion price.

Obviously fee recent trend to-

wards lower interest rates has
helped, although fee importance
of this should not be exag-
gerated. Interest rates may have
fallen from their recent peaks,
but they are still at historically

high levels and still provide a
relatively high real rate of

return on money on deposit.

However, fee most important
single factor behind purchases
of gold has always been fear.

People buy bullion when they
are frightened, and feat is what
they are doing now.
At various times In history,

fee fear which has persuaded
people to turn their money into

gold has been caused by political

events. In this present cycle, it

is - fee fear of monetary in-

stability on a huge scale which
Sias hrbught about tbe recent
Upward ^movement in the sold
price. ' .

The ' problems facing the
world’s banks as a result of feeir-

1ending to sovereign borrowers
hart been well rehearsed, wife;

it sometimes seems, a new
country staring bankruptcy in
fee face every week. Now, some
analysts are starting to ; turn
their attention to assessing fee
extent of the banks’ exposure to

their corporate clients, and find-

ing considerable cause for con-

cern in this respect as well.

Big names like Dome Petrol*,

earn. International' Harvester
and AEG-Teleftmken may grab
fee headlines, and they do pose
a problem for their creditor
banks.
But it is fee constant attrition

caused by the steady stream of
small defaults which could, if it

continues, give fee banks an
even bigger crisis to deal wife

on their corporate lending than
the one already looming as far
as loans to countries are con-
cerned.

It Is the monetary instability

winch fee failure at a couple of
sizeable banks would bring
about that is driving investors’

money into gold, and the shares
of the companies which produce
it.

- -That accounts fpr fee strong;

showing ofboth the bullion price’
and fee FT .Gold Mines index
over the past few months, but
hot for one interesting pheno-
menon which has emerged
recently.

As a. rule, there is a fairly

close relationship between fee
performance of gold and gold
share prices, but the sharp fall

In the bunion price from around
$500 per troy -ounce in early
September to below $400 by fee
end of the month was not
nmrored by a admflar decline in
the index.
Gold has staged something of

a redly since then, topping $450
this week for fee first time since
mid-September. The shares
also resumed their upward
trend after a short pause

for breath, feus reinstat-

ing fee traditional relationship

as far as the direction is con-
cerned.

Nevertheless, wife both now
moving roughly in parallel, gold
is stm lagging behind tbe index,
and the gap between fee two is

bigger than we are accustomed
to seeing. It is reasonable at this
stage to ask why this should be
so. -

:
- -..t -•

Tbe ' remarkable, resilience

demonstrated' by. 'gold shares
over tbe. last couple of months,
especially in fee face of asharp
fall tin the goM price an fee
middle of that period, can be
attributed to persistent buying
on behalf of South African in-

terests. .
-

Johannesburg demand has
been, instrumental in lifting the

.

Gold Mines index from the 250-

maik in early - August to its

present level of around 400.
There is another motive,

apart from fears of monetary
instability, behind the recent
large South African purchases
of gold shares. Local brokers
have been pressing their clients

to adopt a policy known, by tbe
Americans as “ haying back fee

farm”, or in other words, pick-
ing up South African gold :

mining shares while they are
still relatively cheap.

All this should be good news
for those who have put money
into gold shares. More good
tidings have-come- in fee shape
of the quarterly reports from
the South African gold -mines

.

in fee Consolidated
.
Gold Fields

group. „. , . ... .

Gold Fields- is traditionally

the first group to report -on the
progress of its mines,’ and
usually sets fee general trend ,

to be expected from the other
mining houses.
While group net profits came

out 12.1 per cent lower at
RIBOm (£84m)J .fe& wa& -:fee

result of special factors which
should.- not be allowed to
obscure a generally -encotnag-

'

tag set of results from fee
individual mines.

Overall mill throughput re-
mained more or less constant
from tbe June quarter at 357m
tonnes. A very slight fell in.
gold grade from 9.9 to 98
grammes of gold per tonne of
ore meant a marginal reduction
in the amount of gold produced

to 1,130,236’ ounces:
The- advance of about a.

quarter in the' average gold
price received, coupled with,
good progress in. containing fee
-inexorable rise in operating
‘ caster-led to i.jump. pf-30L Per
cent,in. working profits, which

.

mune- out- af B359m. West-
Dddtintein, IQoof, - -Ubanon -

land' BteeiKf&r put up^a pan-’

ticulariy good showing on the
' costs front-

'

*. I_

.However, the. higher profits,

and a fell of 27 per cent in
capital expenditure . to- R51m -

combined to raise the amount
taken , by way of taxation and'
fee’ ^state’s -sbarfe of -profits -

under the mining lease form-
ula- . This, figure - more .than
doubled to R199m, leaving net /

profits B22m lower than in the
June quarter.* •

~ '

The' principal special- factor
also ebneerted the tax charge.
Gold Fieids-induded in its June
quarter results a- tax saving of
R38m consequent on the merger ..

of the East and West Driefon-
tein mines into fee new Drte-
fontefn. Consolidated *“ super-
mine,” warning that the figure

:

might face adjustment by the

Government Mining Engineer.
• In the event, the tax: saving

has turned out to be B32m art
the H6m difference has been
added, to .this -quarter's tax

.charge. Thus Driefbuteih’s tar

_cbargfc rose by 190 per cent in

comparison wife the depressed
level iff fee June period,_ cut-

- ting.net profits by >

'

rtht to R8&23ttL.

. Wife. Briefonteto being by
"some distance' fee biggest mine
in the .group, - this has dearly
hurt overall net pngfe in fee

latest period, fewertr, tins is

only a* hiccup, in fee progras-

of a wonderfuj-mfee and given

x reasonable "performance tr
the gold price vetbe

^

rinren*

quarter, Driefontefe rtll: shine

again.
If there are no spechfl factor;

affecting-feeprofltSTfffee other

groups, there could be some en-

couraging figures in next week’s

reports fromfee gold producer
in the Band Mines grotto

(Tuesday), Johannesburg -Con-

solidated Investment and
Anglovaal (Wednesday), Gen-

cor (Thursday) and Angle
American. Corporation '{Fri-

day)- •

;
'

WITHOUTTHE HEADACHES

THE BEST IN INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT A

:
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The need for international diversification of.aninvestment portfolio hasnow been

accepted by most investors whether they be a multi-minion pound pension fund

or a private investor wife a few hundred pounds. This has led to a proliferation

of specialist and geographic investment funds.

However, the investor faces the head-

ache ofchoosing exactly which country

to invest in and in what proportions.

.

Equally vexing is the crucial question of timing
.

both of the initialinvestment and later of switching

to another country. There is the added complica-

tion of fee currency factor- Whilst many sophisti-

cated investors, both professional and private, see

themselves as able to cope wife these decisions,

many others need an international investment

which . eliminates the headaches by constantly

making these decisions through really active

management and switching between .countries.

Worldwide Offices

Fidelity’s strength

Whilst: stock selection (the investment managers*

main, task) con be successful through careful

analysis, research and company visiting, nobody is

going to get the difficult task oftuningthe various
- international markets right all tire time; -Indeed a
75ft success ratio in this area is probably the very

best one can expect, consistently. However,

Fidelity is ideally placed both geographically and

in terms of resources to cope with these problems

and its record is good.

It is one of fee largest fund management groups

with over £9,000 million under management on

behalf of over 800,000 investors worldwide.

Fidelity is dedicated to investment management

and has no conflicts of interest such as banking or-

insurance.

In Boston the very large Fidelity research team
covers all sectors of fee North American stock
markets. The Tokyo office is staffed by a strong

team of 19 Japanese nationals, uniquely combin-
ing local knowledge with an intensive training in
western investment techniques. The Pacific basin
including Australia is researched from Fidelity’s

office in Hong Kong whilst London provides the
investment centre for the UJC. and Europe.

Seniorinvestment directors from all fee Fidelity

offices constantly exchange information providing

round-fee-clock daily management to international

clients and fends. Every three months, they meet
formally to discuss markets abd to formulate

overall investment strategy. A particularfeatureof
Fidelity's investment strategy is fee depth of
fundamental research and analysis carried out —
last year alone Hddity*s researchteamvisited over
2,000 companies worldwide.

si —ijf

The table shows fee split of fee.wodd*&
stock markets and-the potential maximum
andminimum investmentbyfeenew Fidelity

Managed International Trustin each market.
SoT

TbblWodd
TflMV
/Nosm!

HSjL
Miriest.

55ft

- KoJmiwi MltdrsBOt

.•75ft
•

Japan 16ft '50%. Oft

. TJX. • .9ft 50ft’ oftV
Canada 4ft .30% Oft.

Australia • 2% 30% ' 0%
Germany -.

. 2ft 30ft 0%.
HongKong - Uft.- 30ft 0%.
SouthAfrica .

^ 1ft 30ft oft-

France
.

.1® 30ft oft
OfeeisCe*
SingaporeSpain)^ ,

"
20ft. Oft"

For the inmtorwho wants to Invest internatiemaiiy
’

'America, has been greatly reduced. There wHLnor-
wifeout the headaches ofderiding'wheh arid where, ’’ maily be come significantinvestmentin at leaston®
this new Fidelity Unit Trust is just the answer, lire - pf fee three major markets. Details of.fee initial

a|m is capital growth and an abovpaverageyidcfcfor: : :• portfoli&wfll be seat o& request (use the coupon),
an international fund (sec “General Information”-).-. r.i .v - - . -r-.

The Trust will be very actively managed and this, s . —.--• - Initialwe believe, is what makes it .different from other

.

. IflVuQI Ullvr
: F^ftra^’ iufonarton ptase ^ tfe

lS°cL
W
2ld£t -fcpto^anttwewatsend yona brochure.

stock to another using all Fidelity's investment
intelligence sources throughout the worth'

Investment Policy

To fake advantage of fee imtrtfcedjmcc
• '•effrt of units at 50p and also a special *2%
reduction jn fee initial charge, complete the
coupon now. Tbfe offer <doaes29fe October, .

or (in exceptional . cireninstances) earlier
fee Managers’ discretion. ...This Trust wiE Selectquality, marketable stocks to

facilitate the ^policy of active switching.between
markets. Active" switching within this Trust will Ifyou would like.todiscusslfliernationallnvest-
nonnally be fess costly to’theinvestorthan^witch- meat strategy, please call our Advisory Department
ang between different specialist unit trusts. : ‘

; on Hreeph.one.2425 or Tonbridge (0732) 361 1 1 1-

At the inottirtt Fidelity is -bullish aboutAmerica Profe^ional .’Advisers-feoultf-iitig' our London
and a higb proportiali of thie initial portfoiip vrtl ’

.
qfficato01-283 ffffll.

6i invested in. that area. Yet if may he,' for hi- '
. ; Remetiiber. the price bf units and fed income

stance-, .feat in three months timethe expe^uxe to 4
.fionitheni 'can go down as well as up. ' - _

.

International Opportunity
*~>—i irTuTwmfca.

- pmrtmt aate md'brediBtg'ViBllwrWt iiniBwSitfly.t&a

'

«6itiflcatt8a»fflb»SBorwttfi{a35days.Aasittiect»fBofS%&
iadad^la theprtoof nnrt*.c«Jt.of W*iur«f wlfl

'

i ToiH^efifylnfematkmd.

(

Managementlimited,
DealmgandAdmm&Os^nOffkse

For -many years substantial institutional -and
overseas clients have benefited from Fidelity’s

international investment expertise. Many have,
used Fidelity “offshore” .funds wife their excel-

lent longterm performance, records. Fidelity

International Fund, for example; 3s up 306%
since -launch in 1969. Now in fee UK., Fidelity is

offering similar expertise to fee private investor
-through the launch of its new Unit Trust, Fidelity
Managed International Tjds7_

p*y conuBta'oa to gralifkd *xe»t«'fc‘ar»s xraiUWftOQreqwst).
Adnmnl chaise or 1®ofthe

' “
: value ofm3Tran

deductedfrom tfao trass iMsageof tba Trust, me’
Jia VAT) srtarprfng three

. mont*riu»tic«.£*tnn«Bdin>*» yield b3*at imtU oflerpefw
-of SQp, *)t2vsc|Ji uKwsnc ra*7 Oaetaste fton year to yew. .

Trices ace sooted daily in the Financial Timesand other natkml

(tB^nseofjointcppJt^midU.musf^rq
Ri«yWalk;Tcmbtidrt.^itlN91DY SctarffluoMR,

I

Teh^^Tcmlui^e (p73Z) 362222 .

IwbnldlflceferfeermfonnatkHL “ .'.-j'
:

. f Heart smdme^brtcfea^ initial

I
PWtfoEo'andyour Infero^ional

Jtefe.

•/.ft. i

Address.

taJ»
» niiclusei...

. .

Treat ala- futon: (fate. Tfierais no prcsMi intention loose this
fuality.Tresucs; CodcwmoSafik PLC- Mmagtait FideHty -

Internaticae] ManagemairLimlled. Reasretwl OfftccraO
^betanreft Lane, Loo doc E04K 7AL- Member of Unit Trust
Association. Offernotopen totnbiena ofifx:RepubBcof
bdamO.

InvestmentHrtusng No.te.p~j

TwMl to nreest [£

.PostOodo.

OT>EtXryiKnrERNan0NAL'B0STO]Sr*NEWTORK;-BERMCaiA*IX>ND0N*JERSEr*X0Ky0*ffl)NGK02TO

in fee Fidelity Managed International
Trust at fee special offerpriced?49p"'
(offer doses 29th October and thereafter
unitsmay be boughtat the offerprice
rulbigo* receipt ofyourcheque)^-
Iam enclosingmy cheqne nwfe payaKeto -

Eikfey fatonatioiHlUa^ptacatljttated.
. iSrdmum initialmvestmeht bISOttr1

A&!: -

.
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HOWWOULD you-like to make
an annual return <a*

.
jour in-

vestment. of 50 per. cent? Mare
Lampell, an executive at Bache
Malsey Smart Shield’s London
.office thought he had come up
with a scheme thatcould-do just
that

;

In the event British clients of
the UJ5. investment house -who-
put- fheiT -money Into XampelJ's
scheme, which involved : specu-
lating in financial futures on the
Chicago Board of Trade, found
last- week- that they had lost
most: if not aH,- of-their funds.

- About 200 clients are thought
to: have invested under this
scheme. The minimum stake
was -$10,000 but most channel-
led,several times this amount in-

to the financial futures market.
The total losses are in the
region of several million
pounds.

Bache in London says some
investors are riding out the
storm hut for the. majority fee
extra cash needed to do this

may not have been available. .

So what went 'wrong?''..The
scheme was based on ^ histori-

cal analysis of fee differential

between -the price, of. U.S.
Treasury bonds and Government
National * Mortgage' Association
debt, both of which are U.S.
government risk- However, the
price

,
of the two instruments

tends to vary partly due to dif-

ferent interest schedules.

Bache devised a scheme under
which investors could bet on the

fixtures _ price - spread between
' Treasury bonds and-GNMAs re-
maining within fee name range

:
.as 4n the. recent .past. The suc-
cess . of the venture depended
oh the spread staying within a

.
.seven and a half point trading
band.

.

.If the price differential
moved against fee client by one
point Bache would invest fur-
ther- This meant-, that if the
price differential moved far out-
side' the range anticipated by
Bache' investors .: could verv
quickly find their funds wiped
out, ifthey* could'not.raise fuxv
ther capital.

- . The' chance of-quick: gain and
the possibility of equally speedy
losses occur .due- to-- fee way
-financial futures markets axe :

run. . For a relatively
1

small
' stake investors een buy and sell
contracts .wortSTsizable amounts
of the underlying securities.. ..

. So- confident, was Bache that
in a leafier by Marc LampeH
outlining', the .scheme potential
clients' were told that “stop-
loss*’—an automatic liquidation"

-

order -should fee market move
sharply against fee Investor*-*
is “inappropriate.”

The scheme bad been'-running
18 months when this August
Mare Lampell said: “In' six
months there are no excuses
why we should not make 50 per.
cent—-at an annual rate.” He
emphasised that be did not
“take-an opinion

-
oil interest

rates" and argued that “as long

- as there is-movement tias‘idea
works.”
On October 4,/the December'

contract TLS. Treasury bonds

.

stood at 72J)2 while -fee

December GNMAs was at 67.24.

TSie differential, fetll,just within
Baicbe’s parameters. Ten days
later U.S. Treasury bonds stood
at a -nine point premium to.'

GNMAs.
The effect of this movement

in the. - differential was 'both
swift and devastating. One in-

vestor. journalist Alec Snobel,
said when "he rang Bache last

Thursday he was told he was
.

showing a £25,000 loss. The
following" day the news- was
even more grim. - His entire

'

£40.000* stake' -had been wiped
out

- Salomon Brothers, another
leading UJS. investment house,
said in New York on Thursday
feat “there had been a ' bade
technical change'in the GNMAs
market place. The futures mar-
ket had got -dht -of whack to

the ca£h‘ market •• Nobody
wanted to play anymore." As
to fee future Salomon says rt

thinks spreads- ' between - the
futures prices of • Treasury
bonds and QMNAs,“will widen
further”: 1

:

In common- with some other
investors Who have lost money
playing- the ; Treasury bond/
GNMA spread Jdr Snobel signed
various forms ' which outlined
the dangers involved in putting
money-’ into the financial futures
market: 'He also filled in a

The Chicago Board of Trade at work

“commodity suitability letter"

showing his assets and.agreeing
feat “speculating in commodity
futures is a suitable -trading
vehicle for me." *.

But Mr Snobel. said he was
under fee impression feat this

was just a formality. He said he
was told, the two- instruments
“could not diverge greatly." A
similar claim waxmade by Marc
LatnpeH in the Bache leaflet.

He said: “the amount by which
the yields can diverge is, of
course; limited”

Bache in New York is

emphasising that investors both
madsi and lost money under
this scheme. “No investment is

risk free” said Bache—a state-

ment which should be em-
blazoned on fee heart of every
investor.

One client who has lost a
substantial sum said it had
taught her a lesson. This is “a
highly speculative affair for
people who have got some
money ' to gamble," she con-
cluded.

Charities

and the

taxman
BRITAIN'S HIGH income
earners have not yet learnt to

stop and think when they reach
for their cheque books to make
charitable donations. Few have
understood feat spontaneity no
longer pays under Geoffrey
Howe’s tax regime and the tor-

tnous legalism of fee iTiJand

Revenue.

That was fee complaint of fee
leaders of Britain’s largest
charities, meeting this week at

the annual conference of the
National Council for Voluntary
Organisations. Each had his
favourite story of how
thousands of pounds of income
from donors had gone -to waste.
To be exact, £3.000 wastage for

every £1.000 given in the wrong
way by a top rate tax-payer; at
least if you regard donating
£3.000 to the Chancellor of fee
Exchequer as a waste.

In spite of the massive tax
breaks given to encourage
philanthropy in the 19S0 bud-
get.- charity chiefs report a
slump in the donations made
under covenant over the past
18 months. Figures from fee
Charities Aid Foundation, the
financial arm of fee NCVO,
show that the income from
covenants of fee lop 200 chari-

ties fell from £12.Om in the
fiscal year 1980-81 to only £9-2m
last year.

. The Government says it is up
to fee charities to bear the
tidings of bigger tax breaks to
potential donors and explain
how they should bp exploited.

The charities complain that the

system is too complicated. " I

have to spend a?es on each
doorstep going through all the
calculations." said one
voluntary worker. "And at the

Save she smihcCk*i

MuraurnwHcwMiwii
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end they are still suspicious.”

The Government's idea is

a simple one: If a person
diverts part of his income from
his own use to a charitable

purpose, no tax should be
imposed on it. Until April 19ft),

such donations were exempt
only from the 30 per cent basic

rale of income tax. The donor
would, for example, make a

contribution of £70 and the
Inland Revenue would then top

up this sum by qiving his

chosen chanty another £30.

representing the basic rate tax

rebate.

For taxpayers in the 30 per
cent bracket, this system still

applies and higher rate tax-

payers ton see the basic rate
element of their rebate handed
over to the chanty in the same
way. But now the}' can also

reclaim all the rest of the top
tax rate they have paid on the
income they have given in fee
charity, incltidinc any 15 per
cent investment income
surcharge.
This part of the rebate is

not handed over to the charity,

but returned to fee donor
together with all hi*; other
rebates, after he has filed his

tax return at Ihc md of the
fiscal year. Chari lies sav this

method does not encourage the
donor to inrreasr his initial

payment to the rhanty. even
though he knows he will be
getting a tax rebate on it.

But remember you could wait

SUwnOMMlWM
ofMNiivewnvi

for up to 12 months for fee re-

bate, depending on when in the
tax year fee donation is made.
If you like precision in your
philanthropy, deduct from your
gift the interest you would have
received while awaiting your
cheque from the Revenue. Or.
if you are not self-employed,
you can speed things up by con-
tacting your lax inspector and
gelling him lo change your tax
code.

Note also that the Govern-
ment's higher rate relief je

granted only nn gross covenants
totalling £3.000 a year, includ-
ing the 30 per cent rebate. If

your generosity goc-> beyond
that ficure. you will get only 30
per cent relief on the excess.

It would he easier for th®
donor to understand if th®
entire rebate was either handed
over to the charity or was re-

turned to fee donor, as it is m
fee U.S. But the Inland
Revenue says it would be too
expensive and complicated to
get their computer programmers
to unify the system.
Once you have grasped the

system, howerpr, the multiplied
effects of donations can he enor-
mous. A top-rale taxpayer who
makes a I-T.nnn net donation to
an educational chanty from in-

ver.tment income, will find the
Inland Revenue's macir wand
has converted the gift into
£12.000.

Clive Wolman

OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE
TO EMPLOYERS f

Does the benefit package yon provide

for your senior employees include

disability protection?

Continental Lifearepleased to announcean

THIS VALUABLE BENEFITCAN COST LESS ;THAN%%OFTHE
SALARIES OF EMPLOYEES INCLDDED.3NTEEFLAN

The contract is totally free ofrestrictive conditions. It is competitively

priced and ideally suited for integration with State benefits. Specialterms

apply for women and groups of25 lives ormore. -

For details please contact yonr EinployeeBenefits Adviser-or
•» return the application bdliow:—

\l* ial

SurvivalKitforDirectors.

•JS

Inevitablya director’s finances are closely

boundup with,those ofhis company-notjust
to thepoint ofmaking a profit butway beyond.

hi fact, it can be almost as difficult to retain

aworthwhile proportion ofyour business
earnings as it is tomakethem in the first place.

And that is exactlywhyVanbrugh, a
memberofthePrudential Group,have designed
a special investmentpackage to help directors

capitalise nn their own successful efforts.

TheVanbrughIXrector’sFinanceAccount.
We commissioned anindependent research

study to identify the financial problems which
really worry directors and key executives.Then
we sought the solutions in valuable tax

concessions which are already available to them,

underpensionarrangements,butwhichareseldom

usedto theirfulladvantageininvestmentplanning.

mce

A

///
James Finlay Corporation. Limited was formed in

1973. The Corporation provides a full-range of

merchant banking services and-is a licenced V
dealer in securities. The skills'and experience of

our executives enables the. Corporation lo provide

a wide variety of financial and investment -

services and deal comprehensh/eiy wbh the
financial problems of rts-cUents..

The Corporation is a whofly-ownarf subsidiary, of
James Finlay PLC, which is Rsted on The Stock
Exchange and which has established rtsaff

'

worldwide during more than two centuries of

international trading.

Our head, office rs in Glasgow aridwe have a
representative office in London. There are,

therefore, no geographical restrictionsto our

areas of operation but from-our headquarters wa
are able to give-a personal and prompt service to

fee Scottish business and professional

community. ‘ V
This booklet gives a profile ofthe services which

we offer. If you would like a copy or more details

on a particular aspect, then,please return the

coupon below.

Theimmediateandlong-term results ofthis & *

new approachcouldbe striSnglybertefidal to » &
bothyou and your company.

f e

{{<

/// J

////.

I$ fjf

/ £ In essence the Director’s Finance Account

Jr allows youto buildup a substantial and

.f totally taxexemptinvestmentportfoliowhile
r mitigating the effects ofCorporationTaxand
HigherRate Income Taxes.

At the same time the Account will provide
considerable cover against future liability for

Capital Gains and Capital Transfer Taxes.

Furthermore,we have notignored the
special capitalandloan requirements peculiar

to the directorwhose fortunes are so dosely
alliedto his company.

GETTHEFULLFACTSON
FINANCIALSURVIVALINTHE 80’s.

SENDUS THIS COUPONNOW.

JarnesEWay

inK

Wm

sssr* ; - >

I

lot

VanbrughFensicms Lid,
4U43MaddoxStreep

I LondonW1R9LA. Please sendme yourprideto
I Telephone: QL-499 <4923. the Director’sfianceAccount;

Please send ma a copyof ProfUe-of Services

Ifeoe
rATtfiuggq

ADDRESS

*uV-:

& -

SEND TO: . . ^
Richard G Capper FGA- The Managing Director,

James Finlay Corporation Limited, Finlay House, »
10/14'West Pfife Street Glasgow G1

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
AMEMBEROFTHEPRUDENTIALGROUP
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS -2

Charles Batchelor tells a cautionary tale for all people

buying a home abroad

How we suffered by going Dutch
IT SKEWED a good idea at the
time—late 1977—to buy rather
than rent. We were living in

a modem block in a pleasant

Amsterdam suburb paying

FI 1,100 (£250 at the then
rate of exchange) a month for

a fully furnished two-bedroom
“penthouse.”

Bather than continue paying
rent, it sgemed to be the time
to get on to the property ladder.

Prices had risen by up to 39 per
cent a year during the mid-

1970s. We owned nothing back
in the UK but if Dutch pro-

perty prices continued tp rise it

would be easy to sell in the
Netherlands and buy in the
UK when the time came to

move back to London.
But things did not turn out

as planned. By early 1982 we
counted ourselves lucky to take
only a 25 per cent loss on the
canalside flat we had bought

4i years earlier.

We had put down a sizeable

deposit but the price at which
we sold only just paid off the
remaining mortgage when the
time came to leave. Taking into

account the estate agents' fees
—which had certainly been
earned—we had to top up the
final payment to our bank to

dear the account
We could console ourselves

that our first venture into the
property market had at least

given us that sense of feeling
at home after years of putting
up with other people's garish

furniture. And we had not been
the only ones to have mis-
judged the Dutch property
market.
Other expatriates who, like

us, could not put off a move
were also taking sizeable losses

on the property they bad
bought while the Dutch mort-
gage banks—the experts surely
—were plummeting into the red
and having to be shored up by
the other financial Institutions.

We bought cautiously back in

1977, not wishing to stretch our
finances to the limit, in case the
guilder fell against sterling
before we left It did—by 8
per cent But any currency loss

we took was far outpaced by
the collapse of Dutch property
prices in the intervening years.
Mldan
Beading the British papers

which lamented “ horrifying

"

three per cent declines in UK
house prices as we dashed our
asking price did not make the
medicine any sweeter. They
should be so lucky, we thought
At the time we were con-

sidering buying it was dear the

Dutch housing boom could not

go on for ever. But we reasoned
that even if prices slowed they

would keep up with inflation

—

then about 10 per cent We
would cover our costs, at least

in nominal terms, if We stayed

for a minimum of two years.
After a couple of months look-

ing we found what we wanted, a
Bight and roomy flat on the third

the then rate of exchange) with
the carpets thrown in.

A few months after we
moved .in the housing market
began to falter. Credit curbs
imposed by the Central Bank
began to take die wind out of
inflation though the economic
recession and higher interest
rates were the most important
factors.
Unemployment was rising

and real incomes began to fall

hardly exists in the UK, so
buying demand has stayed
reasonably firm.

Figures from the Dutch estate
agents association showed that
we were part of the national
trend. Each year estate agents
and builders confidently predic-
ted the end of the slump but it

did not come. Prices were still

falling when we decided to re-
turn to Britain and put our fiat

on the market in. October 198L

“We would watch several hundred people sit

down to an elegant dinner moored alongside our
dusty quayside.”

and fourth floors of a solid-look-

ing 100-year (rid apartment build-
ing. Most important, it looked
out on a canal, a broad, murky
green waterway busy with
private yachts In the summer
and with barges carrying sand
and gravel throughout the year.

The canal was a source of end-
less fascroatfon as the occasional

dredger, as tall as our third-floor

windows, moored outside wasting
for the railway bridge to go up
around nhdoight and allow it

through.
Sometimes large pleasure

boats, of the sort which craise

up the River Rhine, would tie

up and we would watch several
hundred people sit down to an
elegant dinner moored along-
side our dusty quayside.

The asking price for our
dream fiat was FI 147,000. In
the still rising market of the
time we felt we were lucky
to get the price down to

FI 143,000 (nearly £33,000 at

slightly. Mortgage rates
climbed, reaching 13± per cent
at one stage, compared with
the fixed five-year rate of nine
per cent we were paying.

But we are still puzzling over
why the property market in the
Netherlands moved so out of
line with that of the UK. Two
factors go some way to provid-
ing and explanation. Real
interest rates — the difference
between die nominal rate of
interest and the underlying
rate of inflation — rose to
unprecedented levels in the
Netherlands in the late 1970s,
considerably higher than in the
UK.
Meanwhile, strict rent con-

trols meant there was no
incentive for people to move
from the rented sector when
interest rates .were rising
sharply. People stayed put and
demand dried up. The equiva-
lent private rented sector

Prices were about 30 percent
down from their peak, we knew,
but against the advice of our
agent, we pitched our -price only
slightly below what we had
paid. We assumed any offers

would be lower anyway.
The market generally was

down but we thought there
must still be some premium for
flats In the popular centre of
Amsterdam. Dozens of people
trod our boards in the follow-
ing months but not one made an
offer.

With the date of our return to
Britain fast approaching we
dropped our. price from FI
140,009 to FI 120,000 and fin-

ally (we hoped) toFl luT,C00—

a

25 per cent fall on the purchase
price in guilder terms.

Finally, in the past few
weeks, a buyer emerged who did
not argue with the asking price
and several weeks after we had
left contracts were exchanged
and the deal completed.
Expatriates are bombarded

with schemes for investing their
money. Property seemed to us
to be a safe bet Our subse-
quent experience showed other-
wise. But then bow do you put
a value on our canal?

Touche Remnant
TOUCHE REMNANT, one of

the oldest and biggest invest-

ment housqs in the City, is mov-
ing into the highly competitive

arena of private client business.

The decision was taken bad; in
the summer of 1980 but the ex-

act strategy only emerged this

March after the acquisition of

Ansbacher Investment Manage-
ment for £950,000.

At the tail end of 1981 Touche
Remnant started talking to Hill

Martin, a small Bristol-based

financial planning consultancy.

At about the same time the
group was considering taking a
stake in Henry Ansbacher Hold-
ings, the merchant banking
grotto-

This sirring the Ansbacher
deal came to frratioa. On April
6 Touche Remnant completed
the acquisition of a 20 per cent
stake in Henry Ansbacher Hold-
ing on March 31 the seal bad
been put on the purchase of
Ansbacher Investment Jlanage-

Mr Roger Young

meat
Ansbacher Investment Man-

agement was formed in 1974.
Roger Young, who joined
Ansbacher a year carrier, be-
came managing director, of the
investment management com-
pany which advised small pen-
sion funds, charities and some
individuals.

Ansbacher Investment Man-
agement had £50m under
management when ' Touche
Remnant took ft over tins
spring. The bulk of the funds

—

some £42.5mr—represented pen-
sion fund buriness and tins has
been integrated with Touche
Remnant's gristing pensions
activity. The balance of £7.5m
will form the core erf Touche
Remnant’s new company.
Touche Remnant Financial
Management
Touche Remnant Financial

Management will provide a dis-

cretionary investment manage-
ment service for people with
over £25,000. In addition the
group is keen that investors get
a complete package of financial
advice so it has harnessed the
services of HHl Martin, two of
whose directors have jointed the
board af the new investment
management company.
Roger Young explained that

the company was geared to

satisfy the particular needs of-

the investor whether they be for
straightforward income or
capital growth, or whether there
be some particular requirement
such as an antipathy to holding
arms stocks. The group has an
impressive array of computer
terminals right at the invest-

ment managers' finger tips with
which to keep tabs on this type
of information.
As for investment philosophy.

Young explained that the
average portfolio would con-
sist Of about 15 holding*
Assuming the portfolio totalled
£100,000 it would then be
broken down into units of
£6,500. Usually investors -will
be given the equivalent of two
units in companies - with 'a
market capitalisation of over
£lbn, i a unit in those with a'

market capitalisation of under
£50m and one unit In the rest
Anyone arriving at Touche

Remnant with a portfolio of
stocks should expect those not
covered by the group’s research
department, or unfamiliar to
the investment managers to.be
sold over a period of time.
Young places great stress on
the availability of research pro-
vided by the parent company
which currently manages £l~4bn
of funds.
None of the money wifi be

invested in unit trusts or in
the - group's own investment
trusts. .Young does reserve the
right to invest in other invest-
ment trusts 'But these are un-
likely to form a major part of
the portfolio. ....

- As for the costs, these vary
depending on the amount of -

money invested. Sams under
£250,000 mil attract a fee-of 1
per cent a year whale a i per
cent will -be charged .

on
amounts of between £500,000
and £lm. Dealing expenses are
paid on each transaction at the
same rate as would be charged
by the Stock Exchange, though
sometimes transactions may
take place outside the market.
As we have stated in the past

anyone considering - handing
their money over to an invest-

ment -managpr on a dis-

cretionary basis should insist
upon certain safeguards. Touche

Remnant has adopted some of
the guidelines suggested In an
article in. the Financial Time*
last June.
These indude:

~ '

• A letter of appointment set-
ting out the terns and condi-
tions of the management, agree-
ment
• A 1st of the type o# Invest-
ments to be considered; :

• Contract notes are sent oaf
as soon as is reasonably po£
able after transactions are com-
pleted;

• Fees are dearly ' stated

(though clients. should keep a-

dose eye on additional dealing
costs);

• Agreement can be terminated
by written request without
delay;

• Separate diems’ accounts fo$
capital and income;

'

' But you can never be too

careful. As we pointed out in
June there are clients* accounts
and' clients’ accounts. There are
-three weak features in the
Touche ' Remnant Financial
Management's agreement

First, the managers in theory
are 'given virtually: a blank
cheque ' against the investor’s

capital account under the terms
of the letter of authority to
letter the Investor authorises
Hairy AnsbetchecL / By this
Ansbacher to “purchase
.securities or other property ” on
their behalf “on the instructions
of Touche Remnant Financial
Management” and to debit the
investor's capital, account
whether or not the account is
overdrawn. The investors
accepts responsibility for ail
overdrafts.

.

. Young axnnitted that “ it was
technically possible for. us to.
overdraw clients accounts” but
said this facilitiy was needed to
cover “ commission, micmaXch-
meat an settlement’ day ” or.

occasion's when the deductions
of the comany’s - management

fees would push tho -diorfa
account into the'red. _/ -jv

After toe : Financial Times
raised this issue Touche
nant decided to add a danse- to
its letter of appointment to
clarify the position. This say*;
“ Your request and.authority t0

Henry Ansbacher ..to
. open

accounts enables ur to debit
fees even though your accounts
with them may in consequence
become overdrawn.; However,
we undertake lhat, u*eept ur
these circumstances. this

. over-

draft facility wiU not he ased
by us on your behalf iav£ for'
the settlement of purohases and
sale of investments ' the. net
effect of which does not. give

-rise1

to investments bring made
'greater than, the agreed capital

. available for investment.”'

.

\ Second, ifc * question> <*
regular valuations tor-.tbocMent
remains unclear. In (be leaflet

describing Touche. Remnant:
Rnamciaa Management's ser-

vices reference is mode to the

regular despatch, of valuations
of the clients’ portfolio and
quarterly bank ; statements.

However, neither the tetter of
appointment nor the letter of
authority formally lays, this

obligation on the management

'

company or bank.
Thud, the question of what,

if any. interest, clients receive

on uninvested cash balances is
dealt vrMa in the proniatfonal

Jeaflet but again, is not formally
covered in either of toe tetters...

.The leaflet says chenfe will, be
paid 1. per cent beneath Henry-
Ansbacber’s base rate on cash
balances. \.

The test tore potato would
seem to be merely .matters of
drafting', but .investors' -'.inust

decide whether they are pro-

pared- tto give the company the

right to overdraw torireccobhts
without prior notice. :

Rosemary Burr -

THENEWUNTTTRUST
WITHTHE

VERTLONGPEDIGREE
120years ofinvestmentskills

In 120 yean?The Royal London Mutual Insurance
Society limited has «*ro\vn to liecome one ofthe
hugest assurancecompanies in the United Kingdom. •

TheSociety's investment expertise, builtup over
theyears, has contributed in no small -wayto its
success, achievingexcellentresultsfor the
policyholders.

These verysame investmentskillsarenow
availabletotheManagersofTheRoyalLondon Capital

Accumulatorliu^,theManagers befogasubsidiaryof
theSociety.

Remarirahle59%growth
The UnitTrustwaslaunched on24tfaJune,1981,at*

anoverpriceof50pa unit.By13th October; 1982,the
offerpricehad grownto 79-9p-Atrulyremarkable
gainofover599

Ofcourse, the priceofunits,and theincomefrom
them,maygo down as well asup.ButtheManagersare
firmlyconvinced thatprospects forcontinuinggrowth
axe excellent.

Now,youcaninvestlike
TheRoyalLondon

Such remarkablegainscanonlybe achievedby
holding therightportfolio attherighttime.Knowing
when to takeaprofit,orwhen to invest.Usingyearsof
seasoned skills to takeadvantageofmarketmovements.

Nowyoucan investalumpsumin aspread of
equity investments, usingtheseproven RoyalLondon
managementskUb,whichwoe untilrecently

unavailable to UnitTrustinvestors.

Generdlnformatkm

The
Royal
London

CapitalAccumulatorTrust

Ourinvestmentaims
Ouraims are to maximisegrowthofcapital and

income,mainlythrough investmentin ordinaryshares
including occasional holdings overseasandinthe •

London UnlistedSecuritiesMarketSomefixedinterest
stocksmayalsobeheld forshortperiods.

toviestmentfoTheRoyalLondon Capital
r '

AcairrmiatorTmst^ouldbeparticularlybenefidalin
diemedium tplongterm. ..

Accumulatinggrowth
Thenetincomereceivedfrominvestmentsis

retainedintheFund,and increasesthecapitalgsytsof
theTreat.

lfiefli^weaieidoi^hingbac3cyourinct>meitt
ordertofurtheracaimufcareyourcapitalgrowth.

Taxbenefits
Recenttaxchangeshavemadeinvestingin

TheRc^LondonC^iMAccumulaiorTreaterv^
'moreinviting.Individualinvestorswillnowbeableto
realisetaxfree capitalgainstram allsourcesup toa
totalof£5000peryean

Howtoinvest
Unitsmaybepurchasedsimplybycompletingthe

couponandforwardingit; togetherwithyour
payment;to foeManagetx.Themtnimnm ifropstment
is£500;unitsarevaluedweekly,usuaUvonaThesday,
andwillbeallocatedtoyouattheofferprice ruling on.
thefirstvaluationdatefollowingreceiptofyourorder:

Sellingvoorunitsisequallysimple, payment-being
madebasedonthebidprice,wififinseven daysofthe

ncxtfollpwingweekdyvatuaijon date.

T.^rermroinwdmerrt£500LtVfl3'arcv2kiK} -.xeMjc and pikessspddsM dailyinfra

Finanad Tones.Tlw offer price aiH tic toed ta determine the number ttf unis and a

certify oiti be issi^KilhOT 33 djyu. An of 5^'aindcdedfitJie offer

prictA reciffringdinafirangenotdag-af (pkisWi) oftt^wiuBoffteltet

fc rietjurtefl on 3nm aHv baste front ttie income n fgnwktra tn ini ih.mi

thisupto 2?irfter3manten3&e.'TheKjBaBg5nqf note nwriinEaigiBtmBtts M
Wtfaid offerprices ol up U>1% or12Sp viKhner fa the fess. Estimated poss yieldas
5-4^ai 2Sti Scot32-hcora isaHomdicaltyjvrxini nttelitfidAtowater.
ttaiiros income on imCheld on aid Mariu3 be trued la iimfiaJifcr: eray31stAhc
The Urrt fas: h airtwrised byIhpDaKrtnwit ef TrarfeManaus:Th» flnynT l mrf.m'

Unit Inc; r.'iaU^TS Lmstai. a subsuM-; ofThe P.jyal Union Mutaa! hsuran-re Society

Lio-.tel.Hejd Office Pc, Jl London Neu^ Udtaborsutfi.CoIdieMes EssetC&Kft.
Kcgrtaei!fltn(&niLNal539?95, JtRoyal LondonHtste,Fins0urySquare

LondonECMITO
Memterrf Ifte UirtTnEtJtaodatmTnstalUtaiJVfesMBhriM PIC.

I

I

I

1

ToTheRoyalLondonTfaftTm$rJfcnagBSlTjmirwri1FREEPOSTTV^lfngT>-pt RfjpTT/mrinn ffnrw
'

]VfiddId3oxougb,<kdchesta;Esses;C012BR.

r~j 1/^w^toptovfarennteinTlicito CoitalAcmtialatorThisttotfaevalne
1—1 (mtairoiim^SOO^.Ache^inadepgyabletoTheRoydlxindQnltakTxust

i
,—, MaoagetoliimtcdiserKdbsedlaaV^arenotlcsstiianlSyearsdd.

I I Hcasesenduicfintiierdetails.

Surname (Mi^lxs^liss)-

HrstNamcs(iafcII)

Address ..—
' (BLOCKimStSPLEASE)

Signature- -Date!
"*P!case tickappropriate bca (Jointapplicantsshould all sign,andgiveseparate derails.)

Offernotar-aUabie lo midenis ofthe RepublicofIreland,

I

I

I

J

1THE layman’s view, that’s
what’s needed.’’ My colleague,
Eric Short pushed towards-me
a specimen of 'General Acci-
dent's attempt to turn insur-
ance policies into plain English.
He was too close to the subject
and I was ideal for the job.
General Accident has -fol-

lowed up its earlier plain speak-
I tag motor and home policies
with—what it hopes—is a read-
able life assurance . policy.
Sweeping away the cobweb of
words that surrounds the
average :policy, 'GA’s version

l

should be understood by* every-
one.
hTt evening, before launch-

ing myself as “Mr Layman,” I
decided to Take a", look at my
own polities, just to ste'if they
really were as incomprehens-
ible as I mn®nbered them. I
retired to toe study to check.
Well, I suppose to plain English
it might be called toe junk
room, that’ houses everything
from broken toys to toe home-
made plonk and of course. -toe
insurance policies.
Anyway toe documents con-

formed lie . very .worst
“Whereas the person named or :

[referred to. in- tiie Schedule,
hereto as toe Proposer (herein-
after called “the. Proposer")

I

has by menas of a proposal and
.

dedarafiori proposed. . .
“ I

proposed to go • no furtoer.
Anything GA bad to offer would
surdy be better fiiah that It

The new GA policy is -a
wm4d apart It begins “ This
llafe _ Assurance PoBicy- is

written coafirmatioti of a con-
I
tract

,
between Ybr^iire-

.
General (GA subsidiary) and
toe potecyholder.

Apart from the stopEfled
wording there is..- a running
commentary in a shaded margin
whit*, is designed to take toe
policyholder step by - step
through the document
The commentary is not part

of the actual policy, yhach ls

a legal document .itod >as such
has to be tightly Worded GSven
that constraint GA lhas done a
commendable job. Not tori: it

was an easy task b ytoe sound
<rf ft. The exercise involved
exhaustive market researtix, toe

.7 testing of consumer response,
and seemingly endless drafting
and. redrafting.

: Especially useful' Is- the per-
sonialised Schedule, which gives'

-

a brief round-up of .everything
the 'policyholder needs to know."
The Schedule, toe - document
warned, should not be removed

-

from, the policy. I don’t.wish to
•quibble, but mine felL out as
soon, as I turned the page. ,GA

"

please note:, some stronger glue
. .wouldn’t come amiss.
Not surprisingly, for an - in-

"

industry based on actuaries, GA
has. not missed its chance to
.throw in some statistics to -hack

:.up Its plain English tiaxm. 1,Ac-
cording to Dr Rudolph Flesch’s
readability scale the new GA
poHcy scores 51 .against an aver-

,

of 32 for existing British
contracts. It may sound imprest,

rive but it is not that much of a
break through, in some :US
states a policy cannot be issued

'

with, a soore of less than 50.
Anyway GA’s score; they ea*

aure us, puts toe new policy
on a readability par “with popn- .

.lar daily newspapers."' That
.seems a Httle hard to swallow.

- Terry Garrett

THE BriQsh Insurance Brokers
Association launches the last of
its promotional campaigns -nnt
week—toe Family. . Insurance
Week. The previous campaigns,
all aimed at .promoting toe ser-
vices offers, by insurance
brokers to the-public have dealt
-In turn with particular*insure
ance needs—motor, home, fife
and pensions. This final cam-
paign covers the totality of a
family’s insurance^ needs and
savings requirements.
Members -of the public win be

Se ^ sni impar-
tial advice, without obligation,
on an their insurance and sav-
ings requirements from any
local BIBA member who dte-
gays the Family Insurance
week sucker in. hk window. &z
usuaL toe advice does not: ta-
voive toe Individual iif. any
greet payment to the tanker,
ais remuneration comes. . from
commission on' any business be
completes. .
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YOUR SAYINGS AND INVESTMENTS=3 MOTORING/GARDENING

Barry Riley reports on a dilemma facing the clearers

Banks losing deposits battle
Which Car of the Year this year?

by three-quarters of a percent-
age point to 6 per cent.age point to B per cent. will stm be offering a far
This was a quarter of a point better deal. And it should be aryeamore than the fall in lending remembered that most societies

ra*ns-

rates, because .the' banks run. extra intererf schemes Wb
decided that they needed to whereby investors can earn become so stingy? Their basic go are prirtin'e their —** «

' v^den their^margtas^In orter bonus rates by agreeing to cot- problem is that they have very i°unialiste. I am not amonj
to protect then* profits. But tain not very onerous xestric- Wgh costs which can only be market share dwindle away them- That allows me tc

to_domg-so they are falhngstiU tions on the liquidity of their property covered at- tithes of ““in nw^mta bTave face
speculate rfwut car of the yaju

further beluhd the rates, offered investment. high, interest -rates. At such .ffu JSffiSisSS th£ at a time' when even the candi
hv tiimT instihitinnc liVs . t. -n .-n.

u“ “ IfilUJJg prjvmeiy uiai. Wp nnf hwn nffif-mtH

dUd UUlllC BY STUART MARSHALL

HIGH - STREET banks are that this yawning differential clearing , banks were talking are forced to cut their deposit SUMMER HAS gone, the
becoming spectacularly uneom- is bound to be partly corrected grandly-ofstaging a major effort rates right back. autumn motor shows are upon
petitive in the battle for when the building societies cut * +v, +i_ _ „ . ™ us and fh» industry is wonder-
deposits. As Interest rates con- their rates next month. Prob- !**?*. °* .

T
&?re Js aIte™allv*: The h?g who is coin*' to win the Car

turned their, general decline ably the net investment rate
market which they had tota couldraise ehaxps Year 1983 Award. Last

tiiis week, the clearing banks' will come down by at least a los* OTer a Penod J&u?- JJgggr °? I?*1*?'
sta5j?8 year it was Renault? with the

seven-day deposit rate dropped percentage point. mainly to the building societies, oruers ana other items, Then j^. - before, Ford’s

Even so the building societies :
But with the general decline in Escort,

will still be offering a fax rates, that strategy The award Is made by a con-

JH?" to have collapsed m *°nium <* European motoring
rains. ‘ ?52S2 and general interest magazines
Why haw the dearing banks oS^si^^ariretiig SSSSf » decided by.a jury oPmore

hummA en. rTTv^?- uu suen a mazxeang upneavai. th__ jr> Mitenmlional matnnn?
Why have the dearing banks and is decided by a jury of'more

than 40 international motoring
journalists. I am not among
them. That allows me to

speculate about car of the year

Hie Ford Sierra (above) and die Audi TOO

Jy^valJ^tutions Wee the it is all *> different to the periods the interest-free cur; 3 tSSTSaTtSneS «S-
building societies and National relationship a year ago. Then, rent account money deposited tive to interest rates have

‘ with bank' interest rates peaking with- the banks can.- be lent out aiready switched their moneyAt present the
_
building ^ the first half of October, the to give very high retains, and elsewhere. The money that "is

societies' recommended share seven-day deposits rate at one the clearers can then afford to
jeft on s’evea-dav denosit be-

rate is 7J per cent which It stage reached 14* per cent That h? more generous in the rates ]ongs to people who are too
must be remembered is a net left the building societies weU they pay to deposit account ignorant orlazv to know or care
rate, whereas the bank deposit behind, though eventually the customers. just how had a deal they are
ratg

, ,
S^pss. .Allowing for stare rate went up to 9f per

.
But now. with lending rates getting. So there Is no point

standard rate tax, the building cent net (just under 14 per cent tumbling, the current account in offering any more.
society rate grosses up to
around 11 per cent. It Is true

gross) in November.
At around

money Is much less lucrative. But this could turn out to be
To make ends meet, the banks a very shortsighted policy.

The global money-go-round

dates have not been officially

announced.
Manufacturers gaining a car .v-

*
'

'

jv

-

of the year award always exploit r/
the publicity as hard as they v. ...... -r,
can .tiiough whether it actually . i.*

' ' ; -
sells a lot of cars is a moot
point Some past winners—the
Escort lor example—have been
vastly successful in the market
place. Others—the Rover 3300,
Talhot Horizon and Lancia
Delta come to mind—have not.
What it really amounts to is n
that If a car is what Ibis year. And Dalnaler-Benz

the market wants, it will have deliberately held back the

sell even if it doesn’t win. as the launch of lheir important new

this year. And Daimler-Benz sweating it out this time next

have deliberately held back the year, hoping that their LC 10

a BMW or Mercedes. It has an
exceptionally low aerodynamic
drag ratine—but the Audi 100’s

is lower still.

The Audi (this column, Sep-
tember IS) must be the znns;

energy effective production car

of its size in the world. Thouch
a generous five-seater with a

colossal boot, it cruises at auto-

bahn speeds more economically
than much smaller cars like the
VW Golf or Ford Fiesta. It-.;

e) and the Audi 100 «« futuristic

as the Sierra * bur it is up to

,, t
• the minute nonetheless. It.?

. 'v engine range—four nr flve-

c>^,ndor petrol, tive-cytincle.*

naturally aspirated or turhe-

- charged diesels—may he
-| Vv thought by the jury to he mor.*

^yjSSt. in tune with cnerry savia

:

^ fashion than the .Sierra's four
ami six-cyltntier petrol and sar.o

lVugeo(-bui it four-cylintc r

diesel.

My forecast of the result: .

Audi will beat Sierra by a ne.
!'

Why Because sheer ofiicirr '
•'

apart, ii compares well w.;'.

sweating it out this time next aP>'°r h
t

s nr*ce and sire

,W«._ TO in rivals whereas -Sierra sh::.--

INTERNATIONAL trusts have
been out of favour in recent
years as they rarely appear near
the top of the short-term per-

' formance tables and by defini-
tion are unable to keep pace
with a specialist fund which is
invested in the world’s -most
fast-moving market in a parti-
cular year. In addition, Busy
have little appeal for investors
seeking income as higher yields
are usually obtainable else-
where.

However, Fidelity Inter-
national, the UK offshoot of the
Fidelity Organisation based in
Boston, hopes to swing the

.

market's mood back into sym-
pathy with more general trusts.
Richard Tnnberiake, the
London company's managing
director, believes many in-
vestors are confused by the
proliferation of specialised
trusts.

Planned Initial Distribution ofFIDELITY INTTERNATIONAL
Income Trust in Comparison with World Stock Market

INCONE TRUST

director, believes many in- their funds in a broadly based the yield could fall to 1 per
vestors are confused by the international trust rather than cent
proliferation of specialised to swop between specialised Initially about 55 to 60 per
trust3,

. trusts. It also places the onus cent of the fund will be in the
So Fidelity has decided to on timing a switch between u.S. and a sizeable proportion

buck the unit trust market's markets firmly on the profes- wm be invested in London. For
trend and launch two inter- swnals. . . „i„„„

incr rrv ixrrojxi atitaia i
minimum- investment is £500.

1DELITY INTERNA1 KJNAL Fidelity International Income
rth World Stock Market Trust in Jersey is a rather

ranithlicafihn different sort of animaL The
Sgffausatiqij

. ftmdg ^ ^ jnvested ^ high

MiuJpTriiDSSKinnM yielding equities and convert
market capitalisation

ible loan rtock issues, partlcu

D larly in Japan. Shares will be
3- chosen for above average yield

and then sold as soon as the
price rises relative to the mar
ket bringing the yield back in

line with the sector’s average.

The mfaiimum investment is

£1,000.

At the same time Fidelity

will be adding. one specialised

fund to its current stable of

seven trusts. In line with
several other management

. _

J

groups Fidelity has detected a
growing interest particularly

the yield could fall to 1 per among stockbrokers, for a UE.

Vauxhall Cavalier, pipped at the lightweight car so as to avoid

post last year by the Renault 9, both the Paris and Birmingham
has proved. And if it isn’t the motor shows and any involve.

right car at the right time, the meat with Car
award won’t help. Award 1983.

This year, there are only two The Maserati :

serious contenders for the fails because it c

award—the Ford Sierra and minimum produ
Audi 100. They dominate the fion. So the or?
field mainly because four other with a meagre fi

potential winners among the give the hot fa

1982 model crop cannot be con- for their money,
sidered because they fail to The Talbot S;

meet contest requirements. To for consideratioi

be eligible, 5,000 examples of a be entered for
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launch of their important new AJlegro/ltal replacement, due -
li^itweight car so as to avoid on sale soon after Christmas, ie , '11' L"

both the Paris and Birmingham will be Car of the Year I9S-).
11 L1. 1!, ??'} *!.

motor shows and any involve- Who will win this time? Last ..Jr
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ment with Car of the Year August, having driven the
Av-arf US*. Sierra and considered .he likely Sd 'u^::VAward 1983. Sierra and considered the likely I , '.h"
The Maserati Bituriio, I hear, strengl'h of the opposition, it c .J?
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fails because it cannot meet the seemed a racing certainty that i-ndor-^ -V-p ‘e-lo o'-

minimum production qualifica- Ford would. The Sierra is a
'-iri.iexe-ie-i'' in“ -

fion. So the organisers are left very good car; light years aiiead *
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with a meagre field in which lo of the dreary tiiough commer-
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give the hot favourites a run dally successful Cortina. It IK clii wit?' •n\-'»v n--
for their money. more refined, more fuel cffici- J,,.jdllK pXV-

»

The Talbot Samba, too late ent. has a vastly better ride.
|,ncj renlai-rd Vie-.;^ ' Fscn-t* rni

;

for consideration last year, will handles nimbly and is generally conin-i in thv s m-v «'m*' Ti -e
be entered for 2983. So will as up to date as the Cortina had ni?ll
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niwinc enderrate the voile o'

had replaced l*'ie>:a. Escort rr.i'

Cortina in the s.m:v year. Ti- e

J
new car must have been sold by Volvo’s 7-series. Three Nissan become old fashioned,
the year's end. It must have cars—the Daisun Stanza, Sunny But Ford fought shythe year's end. It must have cars—th

been available in five markets, and Cb
to allow judgment to be made Another
on a value for money basis. qualifier

And the names of these four Starion.

potential winners that, on At thi

present indications, won’t be if any
there? The BMW 3-series, the lis

up idweuw uoruna nau new Niwan tria^ more Euro-
^corne old fashioned. pt-on in concept limn fonv
But Ford fou^it shy of going European-made rr.rs. Tire1-

baSed JeraCy a STOSS
cent of the fund will be m the

yje|d of ^ per ceot>
U^. and a sizeable proportion The trust's portfolio will con
will be invested in London. For sist of U^. Government Securi

the moment the group plans to ties, which will form the hulk

among stockbrokers, for a U.S. Citroen BX, the Opel Corsa and changes like those which turned
bond fund. Fidelity’s response the new. lightweight Mercedes, the Princess into the Ambass-
is a Dollar Fixed Interest Trust The BMW will make its debut ador hatchback are not sufficient

based in Jersey with a gross too late in the year to rate con- to gain an entry. Nor will the
sideration. Citroen’s BX won’t Bentley Hulsanne Turbo or
be entered because initial sales Talbot Horizon diesel qualify,
will be confined to France. A mere engine power boost, or

Opel's baby car, the Spanish- even substitution, does not

and Cherry—will be eligible, to front-wheel drive for Sierra, feature lightweight crcn-
Anotiier probable Japanese They rationalise their decision mounted engines, front-wii--*-*!
qualifier is the Mitsubishi Colt by pointing out that the space- drive, in most ca?cs n fivo-spe?.-
Starion. saving advantages of front-drive gearbox will: overdrive .

At the moment, it is doubtful are less important in the fourth and fifrb. rack anc
if any British cars v/ill be in Sierra’s Ri2e class than in the pinion steering, nlt-indcpenden:
the list. Relatively modest Escort’s. Rear drivq, they say, suspension and Japanese level-
changes like those which turned allows all existing engines, the of equipment at frighteninslv
the Princess into the Ambus- 2.3 and 2.8 litre V6s included, competitive price?,
ador hatchback are not sufficient to be offered to customers. Fourth, after one or other n:

Bentley Mulsanne Turbo or engined, front drive car's
Talbot Horizon diesel qualify, bonnet is exceedingly difficult.)

A mere engine power boost, or But under its way-out styling.

(Squashing a VB into a cross- the Datsuns. may be the Yo!vr>

engined, front drive car's 7 series. After that there vil:

bonnet is exceedingly difficult.) only be n few also rans. T>
But under its way-out styling, result will not he known un:i*

national funds Otw i- » ^ moment the group plans to ties, which will fonn the hulk Opel’s baby ear. the Spanish- even substitution. does not the Sierra is little different the end of the year but I hone

autoo^edS 8*™ the Tokyo and Hong Kong toe holdings, ILS. corporate built Corsa. will be available make an existing car into Car from a scaled-down Granada or, to have the official list of run-«U..X The fe,s ore only in Spain, n* aed France of fte Year fodder. BL will he a, Ford might fairly poiet aet, here ia a week or mo.
group hopes will be Its flag- Capital appreciation and the standard with a 5 per cent ^ Yankee bonds. At the startstandard with per cent

a small proportion of Eurobonds
and Yankee bonds. At the start

smp..™ second is an offshore yield will be about 3 per cent initial charge and a 1 per cent about 40 per cent of the fund
international trust, yielding on average.- Investors can, how- annual management fee. The will be fed into Fidelity High
SX1?.—7.? per

...
ce?t'

.W“lch ever, expect the dividend pay- trust deed gives Fidelity the income Fund, a mutual fund runMl/1Ola f II nfWIAO TJittilT «Tti rr 4hn «i «> . a a.a. —ji A.1- * _Fidelity hopes will plug the gap outs to vary from year to year authority increase the by Fidelity International’s

?
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®ther
,
international depending partly on the geo- management fee to 1J per cent Boston parent. In two years'

Daddy-long-legs
9
dreaded offspring

trusts which are largely-capital graphical distribution of the subject to three months' notice
orientated. portfolio. If, for example, the .hut the group says it does not
- Fidelity argues that It is. _managers decided to channel intend to^increase charges be-

cheaper for; investors to. place most- of the fund4 into Japan fore'
1 1984- at' the' earliest The

Bra{iiuou uismuuuvu w uic sw/jo-t i« uucc wuuuu ume tmw wiU probably uts
I pv ARTUIIR UP! I vm

portfolio. If, for example, the .but the group says it does not halved to a 20 per cent stake !
OT *r»*riLin ntLLTtn

A delay in distribution

Rosemary- Burr.- -

No legal responsibility con be

THERE HAS BEEN quite a used on 4aws but they will need been well watered. On lawns now rather than let lawns enter
plague of daddy-long-legs or to be well watered in to get it is unwise to use this fertiliser the winter with a lot of daisies.
crane flies these past few weeks them into contact

and I heard someone say in a grubs.
accepted by the Financial Times for

ra<jj0 programme that this was
. .

£* an indication of a mild winter onjy cause” "of ^grass’ dying in Top dressings of acid peat will weather.”lf weeds are confined

£,5S.1ili >hrad - 0t course il is patche^ SeverafftSgi caa pr“ afco have a small efferi on the to small areas it is best to spot— 1 of the kind but it is proof that duefe similar symptoms and the surface soil but it is not likely treat them rather than apply the

ft be treated as part of my there were a Jot of leather- most Tfk«»Iv fn be troublesome at to be long lasting. However, herbicide over the whole lawn,

income? I am not sore whether
Section 160 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 still

applies.

Section 160 was repealed in

1971 fortunately Subject to the
cenain 1081 016 year wm closB absence of this mycelium is not ana the health of plant roots, attack of fusariura in late win-

possible (but uniikely) applies-
another very large popu- an indication that the trouble is Slitting and spiking turf have ter or early spring,

tion of section 30 of the Taxes b|tion of leethenadvets “to “ not due to fusariura. Grass similar effects and the two The experts say that these

Act (as amended) therefore be wi^e assume that, j^ned bv leatherjackets withers treatments can he combined February-March attacks are

the only tax on the gain will be ID“W 'wiTut-er or not, a Jot will Bvrav a
'

s if smrrfjpd whereas since peat will fall into the slits caused hy a different strain of

CGT.

em into contaat wath the after mid-August because of the buttercups and other creeping
ubs. danger of encouraging fusarium weeds which would go ’

or.

Leatherjackets are not the Pat<* already noted. spreading slowly even in colditch already noted. spreading slowly even in cold
Top dressings of acid peat wiM weather. If weeds are confined
so have a small effect on the to small areas it is best to spot
rface soil but it is not likely treat them rather than apply the

I am a beneficiary in the estate If so, where can I find details

of my father who died Intestate of the procedure to be followed?

who are also “> bring proceedtaga to

equal beneficiaries have refused

my request for the realisation

and distribution of the estate,

and to my alternative proposed,
for themselves to acquire my
share at a price based upon
independent valuation.

I believe there is a formal pro-

cedure whereby I can apply to

the High Court for an order for

the realisation of the estate.

If this Is so, are there any
grounds upon which the Court
may refuse to make the order?
If the order is made, can I

recover from the administrators,

any or all of the costs incurred

by the application, on the
basis of their unreasonable
obstruction? Is it possible and
feasible to make an application

wlthont the use of a solicitor?

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILYthe. Chancery Division in the I alt rHIIIILI

form of an Administration _____ ___
Action. The court is not bound ” OUR LEGAL STAFF

to make an order, but will .

normally do so if the admini-

strators do not adduce valid

reasons for their delay in _>
distribution. If an order is made X eflUJll OJ
you should also be given

your “party and party” costs. If hf/fv nOWCPS
you make an application pre- J Jr

maturely, you may have to pay I am a beneficiary under my
the Administrators’ costs as late father's wilL In 1975 Mr
well as your own. You do not Justice Graham made me a
have to employ a solicitor and tenant for life in part of the
you can conduct the proceed- house called the “ Cottage.”

ings in court yourself, but it the main building was sold ofi

may not be wise to do so. You Does this make me a Trustee
may wish to consult W 11hams under the Settled Land Act
Mortimer and Sunmzcks on 1925? And if so, could I buy
Executors Administrators and in the “ Cottage ” from the

there were a lot of leather- most likely to be troublesome at to he long lasting. However, herbicide over the whole lawn,
jackets in the soil during the the moment is fusarium patch, peat dressings do improve the At this time of year the herbi-
spri-ng and summer for these if conditions are right the fun- texture of the soil and by dde should be used on its own,
are the larvae of crane fflfies. gus jhat causes this wiR spread making the surface more porous not combined with a fertiliser

Since each female fly can lay pinkish-white filaments over alkw air to enter and so im- which would encourage late

up to 300 eggs it seems pretty ^ through the dead grass but prove the fertility of the' soil growth and possibly another
certain that the year will close absence of this mycelium is not and the health of plant roots, attack of fusariura in late win-

No interest in

a legacy

meld winter or not, a Jot will awa,y ag ,jf scorched whereas ^nce peat will fall into the slits caused hy a different strain of
survive to trouble our gardens whra killed bv fusarium it or holes and so become better the fungus and they call it

next year. becomes wet and slimy. Tf in mixed with the soil. Now is a snow mould because it is often
The flies themselves do no g-oubt the water test should be good time to carry out such most severe when lawns have

direct harm to anything, but
their slow-moving grubs, which
look Mke dirty grey caterpillars

sed. operations.

Calomel, much used by vege- * S£
,hio pmwprs tn wu rabhane K™ l0

_
apply se ective weediwun B*..' — uil mhVnna lu njafjj y OCICIU wreu aamc

until one notices that they have killers but I would use them trous.

covered by snow. However this

may be, the effect is much the
same and can be equally disa?-

' Probate.

Chance to repair a watch

estate tf 1 wished? I have to

pay all expenses and insure the
place the judge said, but no
other strings were attached.

If you are a tenant for life you

In Mar this year, I purchased an identical watch which works

an expensive ladies watch from properly he will have mitigated

a local retailer. After two the damage caused by tht

months wear, my wife was breach of condition in the con

forced to return the watch tract of sale. Unless he doej

because It had stopped. The so- you are entitled to requirt

retailer restarted the watch, the price of obtaining such i

but it failed again after another watch elsewhere to be paid tc

week. The retailer now wants you.

to return the watch to the — .
' .-

manufacturer, but my wife and Retir&ttUHlt Sttt.
I would prefer either anotiier oJ
watch or a refund of the pur- I shall he taking early

chase price. Are we entitled retirement at age 60 at which
to demand a refund or-must rime I expect to be given by
we— as the retailer claims— the company, the gift of new
give him a “ reasonable ” car value £5,01)0 to £6,000.

chance to repair the watch? Since ! will, ! presume, have to

You are not obliged to give the

retailer a chance to repair the ^viSiTSSlm atthat time
watch. If however be supplies . »-ii _ maffa

are not by reason of that fact aft®* * prior life Interest then

^ » UU11I vut jjyuvvj Mku l i«rvj iih « m , - - .

A few years ago I was left a no legs, eat the roots and stems ^^“caS* ^duXSot
small pecuniary legacy which of many plants and can do an

brassaca crops is also
was payable to me on the death enormous amount of damage. i: . ^ t __,_t
of a person who enjoyed the
Income of the deceased’s estate

during her lifetime. The tenant
for life has now died and I have
received payment of my legacy.

_

The amount paid was the
amount left to me by the Will,

but X was under the impression
that when a legacy was payable

Ul liSQil* UiUlKta uuu VMU uw U u . _ _

enormous amount of damage. 's
n«Jjh

Their favourite food is grass but Wfajnst fusanura paiten

there is very n title of a fleshy and
.

diciilorophon. winrt is

nature that they will not eat “'J* ?n ™oss

and young seedlings of aH kinds SSSSiJmL
are at particular risk.

The effect of leatherjackets

other possibilities. The disease

is most likely to be trouble-

on lawn, ran be dramatic. The “me ™ »«•
f

“*
grubs aart rating the roots in

real earnest in the spring and temperature is cool. Late use

a trustee save as to the exer-

cise of your power of sale. You
the damage caused by the

- would probably need an order .

breach of condition in the con- the court to sanction a sale this correct, and if so what is
„ ini ^™-u. n.—u a..u

tract of sale. Unless he does to yourself; but it would be the current rate of interest that ^ the conditions that suit the
so- you are entitled to require necessary to examine the full

S
S
J?t

aSei Lri riimi fine leaved slow-growing grasses
the price of obtaming such a terms of Graham J’s order to No. If there wtas an intermediate

^Srthene nla^c baes such as the fescue and agrostis
watch elsewhere to be paid to ascertain the precise position. Me interest you would not be snecies. However these are
von. entitled to interest on your or a tarpaulin over the surface .

. ar mosly
' C'hah sfrinlra rmA legacy whether from the end of so 4hat air is excluded. Soon *?* S^eeo stoSili^lUD arinKS ana the “executor's year” .

the lea then aekeis wiH have to

the legacy attracted interest

from the date of death of the
life tenant until it was paid. Is

by midsummer win have
destroyed so many roots that

of nitrogenous feeds of any
kind can make grass soft and

of dry weather *il
bring the lawn oirt in brown «

»

patches. If there is any doubt
about the cause a simple test

a"d *21

Retirement gift
I shall he taking early

retirement at age 60 at which
rime I expect to be given by
the company, the gift of new
car value £5,000 to £6,000.

Since ! will, X presume, have to

declare this on my tax return.

Club drinks and

fruit machines
I am often taken ont by a friend
of mine to his club and he
signs a form and pays, X believe,

25p for the evening. As a guest,

am X allowed to buy drinks or
is this contrary to the Licensing
Act? Caul play on the fruit

machines or Is this contrary to

the Gaming Act?

come to the surface for air and » that what one

Noisy

neighbours

if the covering is removed the gains in one direction can be

following day they will be seen lost in OTOther-

lying there, for they move very It is easy to make soils less

sluggishly. This method can arid by adding lime to them but
also be used as a safe and effec- much more difficult to make

30% CAPITAL GROWTH IN

INTERNATIONAL FIXED

INTEREST

Financial futures? Currency Funds?
Zero Coupons? Euro Bonds?

Tfca Iciy to a REAL long term raw
o< return In an inflationary world Is

elioico nf currency. Our investment
service can provide you with the

right exposure to currency weight-

ing end geographical spread with

suoeequeni day-to-day control.

For dotails please telephone
07535 53758 or write to;

IBIS FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.

4 SWEET STREET. WINDSOR
BERKS SU 1BG _ „

LICENSED DEALERS IN SECURITIES

ie win an assessment be made maenmesor isuus

resulting in my having to pay a
sum of money to defray the gift? You ought not to buy

I am in the 60 per cent tax the bar. but you can

bracket. fruit machines.

If your expectation is no more
than mere guesswork, then the f/j-y /tn
car will probablybe taxable only

(if at all) 'under the golden

handshake rules (as amended by u gutsl
section 43 of the Finance Act „
1982). I bought some Fundb
On the other hand, if your cent 1937/91 stock last

25p for the evening. As a guest. Our next door neighbours in
am X allowed to buy drinks or our terrace house are very
is this contrary to the Licensing noisy, by day and night. We
Aet? Can't play on the fruit have politely complained but
machines or Is this contrary to they laugh at us and a local

the Gaining Act? solicitor says there is little if

You ought not to buy drinks at anything we can do. Have you
the bar; but you can play the please any suggestions?

tive cure if the whole area
affected is soaked and covered
and the exposed grubs are then
swept up and destroyed.

them less alkaline without pro-
ducing unwelcome side effects.

Repeated use of sulphate of
ammonia as the source of nitro-

Tn other parts of the garden, gen when feeding turf will

where soil ran be disturbed more gradually reduce alkalinity or
easily, there are several insec- increase acidity but one must be
ticides that will kill leather- very careful not to give an over-
jackets if raked or forked in dose or grass may be severely

MCdftL
Interim Statement for Half Year

to 30 June 1982

The Directors of Lee Cooper Group PLC report an increase in

pre-tax profits from £4,609,000 to £4,847000 and an increase in

turnover from £40,410,000 to £45,017000. These inoeases have

been achieved despite the weaker French Franc and the continuing

depressed trading conditions throughout Europe.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of L225p per

share which,together with the imputed tax credit of .525p per

share, gives an equivalent dividend of1 75p per ordinary share.This

represents a 5.6% increase over the interim dividend paid lastyear

which inturn was a10% increase over the previous year. The

dividend is payable on 30 November1982 to ordinary shareholders

registered on 11 November1982.
Currency differences remain a problem and the current difficult

trading conditions in the UK and in Northern Europe show no sign

of immediate improvement Nevertheless the Directors believe

that, barring unforeseen circumstances, the trading results for the

year will be satisfactory

Year to

Half Year to Half Year lo 31 December

Anv remedy von ’mieht have in ****» if w forked in dose or grass may be severely

law wouldb/ under the law of
3Ccord,ftS t0 instructions, scorched or killed. About 1 oz

nuisance. However, it would be of. the best is bromophos. per sq yard is the maximum
very difficult for you to estab-

wlBC'h 15 marfceted under that I would consider safe at any

lish a clear enough case of
name’ aDd otJiers are earbaiyl, one time and no more should be

nmaatiM vritMn diaBinon and HCH which are given for al least six weeks

30 June198330 June 1S31

very difficult for you to estab-

lish a clear enough case of
nuisance, within the meaning
of the term in law, for you to

I would consider safe at any
one time and no more should be
given for at least six weeks

sold under various trade names, and then only if there has been

I bought some Funding 52 per be likely to succeed if you |
These chemicals can also' be plenty of rain or the grass has

employers November and X wish to sell
“

grounds for your expectation, this as soon as possible. Win
then you may face a 60 per the increase in value be treated

cent income tax bill on the cost for taxation purposes as a

of the car, under the general capital gain, or as it has been

rules of schedule E. held for less than one year will

applied to the court for an in-

junction. You might try to
enlist the Local Authority's
Environmental Health Officer,

who has some (but limited)
powers under the Control of
Pollution Act 1974.

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interest

£000s

45,017

4347
(2379)

2,468

(148)

fOOfc

40,410

4,609

(1.991)

Deposits of £1,000-250,000 accepted farfixed terms of3-10 years.

Interestpaid gross, half-yearly Bates far deposits receivednot laterthan

29JOM arefixed far the terms shown:
‘

I 3 I 4 I 5 I B I 7 I 8 I 9 ] 30 I

Interest% mii i i

-

i i~r

FFITerni-Cr
Deposits.. .

.

laukia SEl 8XP. (0l>9Cfi 7823 EsL 387). Chequas payable to “Bank of Bnghnd, a/cErr

finance for Industry pic

Today's Rates10%-10!%

Seymour, Pierce’s

new list of over 100

Concessionary discounts

to shareholders

vaitabla ai £1, post hue. (mm:

5EYMOUR, PIERCE & CO .

(Members of 77m Stock Exchange)

10 Old Jewry, London EC2R SEA
Tel: 01-628 4381 - -

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS
Crown Life Ltd. 5

Fidelity International Management Ltd. 6

Vanbrugh Pensions Ltd. 7

Continental.Life Insurance pic 7

Royal London Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 8

Profit before extraordinary items 2320
Extraordinaiy items

Preference Dividend

Profit attributable to

Ordinary Shareholders

Earnings before extraordinary

items per ordinary share

(1359)

(7)

1981

£000s

76399

9,091

(4371)

4306
422
(15)

14J4p 15.27p 27.73p

The naulboiovcneas subsidiaries have been translated into storing at rates of

exdunf^ rulingon30tone 1981 and 1982.Gainsand losses amounting to

£1,218,000 ansng on the restatement ol assets am) fiabftiies in eastence at the

beginning ofthe yearh»e been dealtwith in ihese accounts under

'extraordinary item^
*

Lee Cooper Group PLC Manufacture and

distribute trousers, jeans, starts and casual wear
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ZWITZERLAND
ORAPARTHOTELSALEAUTHORIZEDTOFOREIGNERS

LEVILLARS-HOTEL-PANORAMIC**** Placed' in ihe middie of a
very sunny Summer end
W«nter :esor; excepr
.lional view.

PROPERTY

Life in rustic Spain

mmmf f
We can offer m time-
sharing one, two or three

roomed apartments fully

furnished and fitted, bal-
cony towards South,
garage, swimming-pool,
sauna and fitness.

For lhase who are rooking,

for profit on top of vacation,

a part or the apartments will

' Fcr example
: be sold m “Aparthcler with.

Onefoomed aca-’“-.erl from Sfr. 15000 for obligation to rent the apart-
' two weeks m Sep'.emcer plus r.w .veeks free rneni al teasl 1 50 days per
at choice in S*=e: .veen season. annum to the hotel direc-

Adn'mistrition and riiar.ooemen; assured by
the hole! direction.

Documentation cn request.

annum to the hotel direc-

tion.

Passible mortgage from 50
to 7Ci‘.ii as per chosen ver-

sion.

SY JUNE FIELD

ASK FOR Don Pedro the
Englishman in Gaucin. hish in.

the Honda Sierras, and they will

say which one. because there

are several. There is Peter the

magazine editor whose simple
I village house which I saw a.
: couple of years back has now
been converted to a smart holi-

' day home, and Peter the retired
• Royal Navy captain who with
his wife Margaret spends some
iif the year farming in a modest

: way! in Spain, the rest in his

rv-’.ive Portsmouth.

Gaucin has long been popular

with the British. The faded
parchment-leafed visitors' book
in the tiny old-fashioned inn
where I ate lunch, records visits

from service families in nearby
Gibraltar who would waik or
ride on mules up to the village

before the coming of the rail-

way 14 kilometres away.

Out of the 2,000 inhabitants

now. there is an expatriate com-
munity of around 50 of whom
not more than half-a-dozen

spend the whole year round
there, and the village is still

relatively secluded, although

, r.,
*

. c
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Family name:
First name:.. ..

Sliest:

Place-.

Rival ?;c:. leL:.

Regie MoNtREuxsA
5, rue du Theatre
CH-1820 Montreux
T£L 021/622131

VILIARS HOTEL MNORAMK ****

WYOMING U.S.A.

Polo Ranch,Sheridan County.

A superb Freehold Ranch Property
suitableforpersona I occupation

orinvestment.

Chestertons, in conjunction with LowhamAssociates,

offerforsale on behalf oftheWallop family

this superb propertycomprising:

* 1,746Acres ofRanch Land
* Imposing MainResidence

» Bam House * Foreman's House & Cottage
* Numerous Outbuildings, Stores,Sheds,etc.

* Polo Field * Landing Strip
* MagnificentGameShooting

1 1 6 Kensington High Street. LondonW87RW
Telephone: 07-937 7244.Telex: 8955820

Strutl&Parker^r
ni-ROQ "7060 13 Street. Berkeley Sauaie.wl v49 I £04 London :vu, sol Anjiaiorai often

HAMPSHIRE
Stock bridge 7 mile* - Salisbury 11 miles - London 75 miles

THE LOCKERLEY HALL ESTATE
AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL AGRICULTURAL,

WOODLAND AND SPORTING PROPERTY

LOCKERLEY HALL: A very fine period country house with

4 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms. 2 dressing rooms, 4 bathrooms,

self-contained flat, lodge, 2 cottages, stable block. Landscaped

and walled gardens. Parkland and woodland

787 ACRES

Two First Class Arable and Dairy Farms about 964 and 423 acres

A Productive Arable Farm about 634 acres and a First Class

Dairy, Unit about 534 acres

Accommodation Land. High quality commercial woodland

8 cottages. Estate Yard. Extensive sporting rights

IN ALL ABOUT 3438 ACRES

With Vacant Possession (subject to minor tenancies)

' For Sale by Private Treaty, as a whole or in up to 17 Lots

Sole Agents: Strutt & Parker. London Office Tel: 01-629 7282

Salisbury Office Tel: (0722) 28741 (Ret: 7AB 2330)

St.John’s Wood,NW8
NEW LUXURY FLATS

FOR SALE
(Opp. Uth Ski

2 & 3 Bedrooms £79,500 -£114,500
.

• Close Lords & West End
• Fully equipped factory luldKRS

• Individual gas CH/CHW
• (deal Company purchase

• Low service charge

• Entryphone

• 99 year VW

'

PortlandHouseA
St Ann’s Terrace,!

NW8 ^

'Dimer Circus. Road)

‘W&

Joinr Sole

Agenu:

TaylorRose
Surveyors
27 Albemarta Street
London W1X 3FA
Tel 01-492 1607

HAMMERSMITH, W.6
distinguished'Georgian House overlooking

the Themes. Formerly the home of

William Morris, the weH known designer

Dining room. Study.. Library, Kitchen. 40ft Drawing
toom. 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Large Garden
160ft * 60ft.

In need of some modernisation

.For Sale by Tender wi 28th October 1982

Solicitors: Mew* William Bachs & Sene - Tel:-021^3 3288

-Apply: Jaekson-Stops A StaB, 191 Mew Kings RewL Fulham, London, SW8
Tel: 01 >731 2692

."'_y
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Farm buildings on about 10 hectares in the Spanish hills at the back oF
the village of Gaudn, for sale around £35,000 plus renovation costs

through Elisabeth Woods, Hneasoi, 4 Bridge Street, Salisbury Wiltshire
(0722 26444), who featured similar properties in the seminar
“ Farming and Landowning in Southern Spain ” at- the Waldorf Hotel,

WC I last week. (Photograph Trevor Kenyon).

Tf / Jf neatly under the window.

JL Critt-Clrr tty All this plus armchairs. -coffee
•T table, carpetd. curtains, cooker,

refrigerator, washing machine
llyliljz and wardrobe units, as well us

„ o* a fully fitted bathroom • and
"FOLD-AWAY” living could be kitchen, incorporated into a
an appropriate caich phrase for space 18 ft 3 in by 14 ft 9 in,
the innovative Studio Two, 500 -which means living tidily,
of which are being launched on “it been designed as an
50 sites throughout Britain this almost complete ready-made* Barrat,: 11 “A? 8h

.
Uy

ftret new home for wo people.”
Ve
„7

10"'
i,
SUJ 'a

„^ f
?
r explains chairman Sir Lawrie

eouples of their enonooualy who „„ provision
successful Studio Solo, of vnich i!nAiA _urfl„nAnn _ ij » of 03S1C 3I31BTIltlC5 does 3W3V

?he Msfvear
4 5 wi 'h “>• wony «ften

This latest’ one-room living
Pay'

unit includes a double bed m«Ms nght from the start,

which folds awav into the wall. ".And 4t comes with our fuB
fold-up dining table, breakfast package of purchaser-aids—no
bar which fits into the fold of legal costs, stamp duty orsurvey
space between the broom cup- fees to pay, plusr 100 per cent'
board and the kitchen sink, and mortgages • subject to status,

a long, low seat' which. tucks .which are
-

usually cheaper than

when the new road is completed
in 1984. it will only be half-an-

hour’s drive, down to the coast.

The supply of village houses to

restore is beginning to dry up,
and more foreigners are buying
Tineas, some just land, others

.
with rough farm buildings or a
fairly basic dwelling; these be-

long to local, families who find

that they can no longer make a
satisfactory living from the
almonds, olive and carob bean
crops, plus the wheat, forage

and chick peas produced where
the land is not so steep.

The small influx of outsiders
has brought some new pros-

perity. because for them, profit

is not, and was never intended
to be. the main motive for farm-
ing at this level. The designa-
tion "fun or hobby-farming” is

not to decry anyone's efforts,

but to put into perspective the
fact that no-one should expect
to achieve what those with far
more experience have ' already
found -so difficult.

The ex-naval pair who bought
the Finca of the Golden Orioles
(so called because these birds
aloog with nightingales, arrive
in the spring and return to
Africa in the autumn), told me:
“Looking after (he land is not
too much of a problem, due to
cropping, whereby the new
owner gets someone local to

pick the crop, and receives half
or one-third back.”

However, everything is not
quite as uncomplicated as it

sounds. There are various
planning restrictions on rustica
land, so it is important to go
to an agent who understands
the regulations. Fincasol, British

and Spanish-based company
headed by Mrs Elisabeth Woods,
are both agents and developers.
They have just taken on a

rent, and mean that you have
something to sell or exchange
when you move up the ladder
of home-purchase.”

Running coats are low
estimated at £3.75 a week for
heating, lighting, cooking and
hot water, all electric. Prices of
the studio, depending on loca-
tion, are from £15,500, which the
company work out at an effective

outlay of £23.20 per week after
tax relief. Some at £26.500,
which can be seen at Vale
Gardens, Birbeck Grove, Acton.
W3, could cost approximately
£47 a week.

A full-size replica is also at

the Army and Navy Stores,

Victoria Street, SW1, and in
other House of Frazer stores in
Newcastle upon TVneHChelten-
bam, Aberdeen, Manchester and
-Birmingham.

San Francbco, sophisticated ranch-style- farmhouse, .

former boras of film star Stewart Granger, set In a . .

2,000-tree orange grove in the hills of Southern

Spain. For sale in the region of £lm through

ew fanning consultant in £30,000 plus

Efisabethe Woods, Fincasol, 4 Bridge Street,

Salisbury, WHtriur* (0722 26444) who
organised a seminar Tanning and Landowning In

Southern Spam ” at the Waldorf Hotel, WC2
tart week. - -

new farming consultant in £30,000 plus conversion costs the i

Spain, Mr Quentin Agnew, ex- to some nearer £Lm, contact Mrs wine.
British army officer, whose Jennie Binder, UK managing throu

the sweet red Muscatel - type

wine. ‘.I siphoned my own

Spanish mother is from the
Larios gin family.
He is a beef farmer on his

900 acre hill and pasture finca ' My favourite is a vineyard vine twigs in the gardens with
near AJgeciras. about 4 km from the old Roman' their banana, and tobacco trees.

For those seriously interested: rbad .with its ancient sulphur pnim trees lead to a swim-
in spending around £50,000 to baths at Sabrmllas, five minutes mtrm pool, ^ the attractive
£100,000 plus there was a -from Manilva. In an idyllic jumse retains -its authentic
seminar last week when the 12-acre setting there are four Spanish flavour coupled with
speakers included Mr Agnew, stables, 200 laying chickens and modem amenities. But as it

consultant director to the Game 40 avocado trees. The owner, fc so- deep in the hills there are
Conservancy, Mr Charles Coles, successful' property developer a^ occasions When the steep
and co-agent Mr Tim Jackson- Mr Bill Kessei of ViHacana. (a access lane off the main Cadiz
Stops, chairman Jaekson-Stops smart complex by the sea near roa(j jS impassable except on
and Staff, whose head offices are Estepona). who uses it as a horaetack. The asking price i*
In Curzon Street, WJ. For a week-end hideaway, presses the m the region of £176 000

Jennie Binder, UK managing through a plastic pipe from the

director, Fincasol, 4 Bridge barrel m the cove, to drink

Street, Salisbury,
(0722 26444).

Wiltshire with a splendid paella cooked
in a giant pan over burning

In Curzon Street, WJ. For a week-end hideaway, presses the
portfolio ot places from around grapes himself before bottling
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ROOM
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‘ Gardens
oftheswallows
MarbeUa

Simply the best

Elegantbeachfront villasand
apartments in extensive

landscapedgardens from £45, 000.

Qr Spacious luxury finishes, aRwith
sea views and balconies.

BEAULIEU
Magnific<jtt Modam House with
(tirwt frontag* to BmuIIsu River
Superb spin level drawing room,
dining room, study, cocktail/
party room. 5 bedrooms with 4
bathrooms en-rulin. Dressing

.

room. Tropical boose. Terraced
roof gardens. Staff flat. Garag-
ing. Over ID acres beautiful
gardens and grounds. Pier -end
slipway.

Apply: -32/34 London Road
Somshampton

Tel: (0703) 25155

OVER 65 OFFICES

HOVE, SUSSEX
Escape the rat race. The ultimata
home and income in Kova’s premier
position overlooking gardens and
sea. Owners' magnificent Regency
3 bed balcony maisonette plus 18
luxury flutists producing £20.000 pa

100%. oosupaney sU year round -

Ideal ratiremant - £185,000 Freehold

. TEL: 0273.731333

road is impassable except on
horseback. The asking price is

in the region of £176,000.

. San Francisco, in a superb
situation 15 kms from the coas;.
is -hidden among' an orani?

- grove of 2.000 trees. The former
home of film star Stewart Grain-
ger. it owes most of its curren-
opulence to Mr Dough:
Fischer. British businessur*
who started Flanagans and i

Contented Sole restaurants in

London's West End.

Exotic Hollywood-Moorish in
style built around a centra'
courtyard, the farm buildin?-
were once a “posada /ancient inn.

for travellers), where mules a:V
horses were stabled, and their
riders, slept on the floor in one
big room, around a log fire. The
5004iectare estate includes two
barns,.a chicken but, goat pens
(the- local goat is extremely
resilient, eating anything and
needing .to drink onlv every 36
hours), six derelict cottages, am]
the price araand £1ul

VILLflJRS S/OLLON-SWITZERLAND
THE 'TOUR SEASONS" RESORT OF THE SWISS ALPS

Only 25 mindtas •from'MdatxMux. 40 minutas frajn Lsusxnrra
anU 1 hour 10 mimmn trom Ganna {laurcontfnannJ Airport)

Now you an bacouMca’OWNER of a fnwhaUI property aftnred In

—

lira tend RcgisHr in dra moat tfcginr resort howl

Tbs only way ofMng on ownsr in SwftzMfud wftil

NO MAINTENANCE CHARGE
.

with ONLY Fra 50,000 ofown capital, you an already b» an ownor

of one unit wMcfa. bsing nransgsd by tho

Is tho gaugn of Increasing vshife and rentability

Good Hmncfng Possibilities

.
Take tha opportunity to 'havea look at oarMl documentation ana

oak iarinformation directly item the buitdan.

SOCORA— Av. due Liman 37 T005 LAUSANNE*

Tffir (010-41-21) 30.GDA7 - Tala: 26184 STB CH

Hotel
.

(£, 500m offine sandy beach.

Superbsporting Facilities—
swimmingpools,11 tennis courts,

windsurfing, horse ridinganduse
oftwo ofthe bestGolfCourses in
MarbeUa.

Gs TbtalManagement Rentaland24

.

/ HourSecurityService.
,

,

Presentedby
MontpelierInternational

Jto brochuresanddetails:
MmtpeberInternational 17Montpdier Street, London
SW7M 01-5893400 orfifanckester:M 0&3343386.

Launch reception atthe HgdeParkHoteb
The Directors ofMontpelierInternationalandJardmes
dcLasQdbndrirmmiMesoutoaspedalpresentodcn
ofMarbeBds mostexciting new leisure estate at the

HadeParkHotelon2ndNovember UamSpm.
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NEWHEIGHTS

“The Grange”TemplewoodAvenue, NW3.
Magnificent, 5 bedroom, 3 bathroombouses,with every

conceivableluxury, fixwn£355,000.

°Bie Grange* iaTogated VrfgH ahnro

London,dose to 800 acresof
tTAiwpgteari Hrat)i arirlwttbfavwaiting

distance ofHampstead Village,with Us
intimate restaurants, exclusiveshops and
histone inns.

.
..

- 3hehouses at“TheGrange? offVfest

HeathBoad, are,without doubt,diefinest
examples oflinctny livingonthemarket
today:

* Lounge, diningroom,snugandstud?
* Spacious kittiben/breakfastroomwith

fabulousSteMaticnnfisand every
affianceyouVe everdreamed (£.

* Gallerywith timberlined r-pilfrig.

* Lavishlyequaledbathrooms, indud-
ingawhirlpool bath.

* Tbtalsecra^vtoclosedchruilTVand
antnmatic floodlighting«=yy*<»m

* largedoubte^ragewidielectriaricaDy
operated doors.

=>= Lovelylandscapedgardenswithmany
mature trees.

Information Genfre andShnwgfww- '

Hearsisnawapeai7daysaweekllarn-6pm.
Ifelephone01*794 7678 forfull ripfnifr

fBarzatt
Barratt CentralLondon Ltd, 1WiltonRoad,
LondonSWXV lLL.Tfelephone 01-630 572L

¥r:> I-.i r. . y /-r--*. ’* CP-

Whysettle foranythingless?
AtWelgarth Road, just offNorth End Road,

within 500 yardsofGoldersGreen shopping
centre, a stroll tothe tube and the 800 acres oE

Hampstead Heath, Barrattare building the

second phase of Park Court, superluxury
up-to-the-minute 1,2 &3 bed apartmentswith
prices from £35,450 to £71^)50.

^Soprano" kitchenunitsbyBangerwith- • -

leaded fights

# Stylishbathrooms in thelatest colours

# WaD-tff-waD carpeting

* Fitted wardrobes

* Electronic securityentryphones

* NHBC10 year protection

*100% mortgages, subject to status

Plus all the helpyou need to makepurchase
easy including, ifyouarea firsttnne buyer,

your legel fees, stamp duly, biddingsociety

surveyfeeandremoval costsaQpaidbyBaoatL

HveNewShowApartments beautifully

furnished byBeojaSsofEalingarenowopen
7dapreaweekoryoucantefepfome 01-4558507
forliterature.

"

#Barratt
BaiTattSouthern PropertiesLfcd,BarrettHoose,
G68fI^chinKoad, Luton,Beds.Td (0582)3118L

St. John'sWood, London NW8
close to Regent's Park and the Vfest End

within200yards of Wellington Hospital

SHOW FLAT NOW OPEN
7 dayviewing: Mon-Fri 9.30am-5.30 pm. Sat 10am-2pm, Sun 2-5pm

Outstanding development nearing completion of 32 luxury apartments and

penthouses- 3,4,5 bedrooms, magnificent circular terracesand roofgardens

999 year leases from £265,000

Developed by London and Leeds Investments

a part of ^-Ladbroke Group PLC

BEAUTIFUL HOMES IN CENTRAL LONDON

fonqrim&Sans LASSMANS AnciroRD
6 Artngion Street

' ISOHBondStreet 440MngsRo8d

jtkJou SW1A 1RB -fctex: 25341 LondonW1X3DB London SW10OLH Tetex. 916C

01-4938222 01-409 2020 01-3512383

eArtngion Street

London SW1A 1RB Tctex: 25341

01-4938222

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE — Luxury property exclusively from,

the owner builders.

AIGLE * VJQLLARS
Attractive medieval village atthe One of Switzerland’s most

' ** - - ‘

Ifjk J-
^

L
-

:

entrance to the Rhone Valley. fashionable resorts. Exclusive

Two and three bedroom modem 1 to 8room apartments in trad!- ^ i

—

apartments on the edge of the village.- tonal Swiss style buildings. Each

Ceneva airport less than an hour 5 chalet has between bm 1Z apaihnenls

motorway drive- Excellent access to only. Individually set in almostSOQ acres

nearby famous mountain and lakeside of lightly wooded alpine parkland. Facing *4^
jg-Qrtc. south with,beautiful views over Mont Blanc and the Swiss

and French alpine chains, yet Htlie more than an hourfrom

Genera International Airport Designedand builtby

our own craftsmen.

SWISS.GOVERNMENTREGULATIONS: All are fully met, for sales to foreigners redding abroad.

LEGAL/BANKING REGULATIONS: Mortgages— up to 60% over 20 years; low interest rates,

currently 7%p.a. .

RENTING: Our associate Company provides a fuH management service.

For full details of all our properties please contact Mr. Miguel Fernandez or

Mrs. Hilda LufSier in London at the Dorchester Hotel, Park LaneW1 (telephone

01-629 8888) from Tuesday 19th to Thursday 21st October.

InunobiHetedeViHBnSA + SodlmSA, P.O.Box 62, 18MVfflaro-cur-QHon, Switzerland

Telephone: 010 41 - 25/35 35 31.

Teles 456213 GESEOH .

fcr-rw::

45 km south of PARIS by
express underground on 25 ha

field and orchard, unbroken
view, RE5TOR.ED FARMHOUSE.
7 main rooms 4- caretaker's

lodge (3 rooms),' 2 vaulted

cellars, garage, heated swimming
pool, tennis.

Price: 2J00SXJ0 FFr

Phone: Daniel (6) 082-44-80

office hours except

Tuesdays and Wednesdays

A UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

Beautiful luxurious mUa
for highest demands for
sale between Diisseldbrf

and Wuppertal
Please contact:

Herr Schneekloth
und'TeL 611/235667 in -

Frankfurt-Main
West Germany
(from Monday)

THE HOLY BLAND
LAMLASH.

ISLE OF ARRAN
SCOTLAND

A magnificent 620 acre Island in

sheltered poshton off the east

coast of Arran. Traditional two
storey farmhouse with annexe end
outbuildings and two former light,

house keepers* corteges.

For full particulars apply:

WEST HIGHLAND
ESTATE OFFICE,

33 High Street. Fort William
Inverness-shire

Telephone (0397) 2433/4/5

TOTTERIDGE .

COMMON
LONDON, NJ0

Situated 10 miles from Central Lon-
don. In this prestigious residential
area popular with high 'ranking
Diplomatic Officials. persons con-
nected with the Entertainment
bssfncu. and too business manage-
ment and Professional people.
Aa Exceptionally Floe Detached
Reddeece. lounge hail. 3 reception
rooms, kitehen. utility room, music
roora/billiard room. wine

. cellar,
boiler room. B/9 bedrooms. SoauU-
fnfly maintained wounds ol approxi-
mately 1.214 acres. Hcatid swim-
ming pool. GarzBlrrg tor 4 can. A
SUBSTANTIAL PRICE FOR THE
FREEHOLD IS BEING ASKED.

HARIANO A SON
Tel. 01-441 54IS.

A FEW YEARS back during a
winter cruise in the Caribbean.

1 befriended an .elderly Canadian
lady who suffered from a chest
complaint and was obliged to

spend almost the entire journey
in the air-conditioned regions
of the ship.' No one had warned
her about high humidity.

It may seem a matter of com-
mon sense

,
(bow else could the

islands be so luxuriantly green?)
but why isn’t this kmd of
advice given when yon buy a
quite costly package?
Happily things are changing.

At that time you could count
on 'die fingers of one hand those
toor operators whose brochures
gave any worthwhile guidance
on winter climate.

Now most of those featuring
long-haul destinations include
at least a small panel on cli-

mate, and some a great deal
more. There remains room for
improvement. Htimidity is still

neglected by some, though mon-
soon periods are usually indi-
cated, while others quote one
set of max/min temperature
figures for an entire country.
Egypt — perhaps the closest

to us of the truly warm-weather
winter destinations — is a case
in point. Speedbird is among
the few to point out the con-
siderable differences between
the average maxima of Cairo
and Upper Egypt Cup to 17
degrees in February) and that
there is a marked chill in the
desert air at night

Speedbird also has some
rather disarming snippets
headed “Worldwide” warning
against hawkers of precious
stones (Thailand), the effects on
bathing of tidal idiosyncrades
(Mombasa), negative aspects of
self-drive (appallingly sign-

posted roads in Mauritius) and
so on. Both Kuoni and Rankin
Kuhn (tiie latter’s programme
now Incorporating many of

Thomas Cook's long haul holi-

days) give good weather charts
covering max/min temperatures,
hours of sunshine and average
monthly rainfall. RgwWn Kahn
also gives a helpful summary of

pros and cons for moot destina-

tions. For example Sri Lanka
is

' “very beautiful for the

imaginative traveller ” but

>
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i Anexclusivehome {

withan exclusivePromise
atCobham

I Mfcarebuilding a limited
* numberofextremely high
S quality4.&5bedroom

homes (withat leasc3 living

I
rooms)onaprivategated
EstateoffSandyLaneat

I

Cobham.
Wepromisethattheyare

I

betterplanned, builtand
finishedthanyou will

usually find inthe

I £1O+-139,OO0 price range.

I

WepromisethatBurleigh

ParkCobham is a
particularly attractive place.

Wepromisethatthese

homes are easierto runand
willsaveup to30%ofa
normal fuelhifl.

Wepromisethatwe will
.

helpyoutobuyone.
PhoneCobham6896. .

Trollope&Colls

Homes
Trollope &. ColkHomes,
Golds*orth House,ScJohns
Rd-, UXbking 70SIS-

'

South East England
London 45 miles

ANCESTRAL HOME
A superb early Georgian mansion in

extensive parkland

Owner seeks major group, for joint venture with leisure
industry user—hotel, country club, conference centre, etc.

For sale or lease as prestige headquarters building.
Leisure or institutional user subject to planning consent

Principals only please to Box TS78L Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

COMMERCIAL PLANTATIONS
464 ACRES TOTAL SALE AREA

FIVE SITES IN WALES AND WEST MIDLANDS
Including productive Oak wood near Hereford, 95 acres. 78
acres in four lots near Portmadog. 96 acres and 28 acres in
mid-Wales near Lampeter. 167 acres near Leek, Staffordshire.
All attractive, secluded and well maintained. Some ready for
thinning now.

'For particulars apply:
Economic Forestry LttL,.

34 Castle Street
Shrewsbury SY12BQ
(0743 51519)

RAMSEY, ISLE. OF MAN •

Sowb town moi*. ‘ fttw bilmo* of
*MOfnnJod*ooa. prtacy behind- walled
wiTOuad*. Garden partfcnlartr well
laid out and. raalnMaed. luaftii uitipic-
naent of onfrbulldlnsa. 4 -racomon.
Son Kaon. Study. WOrkibao. Wine
cellar, ftw bedroom*, two Battirum.
Shower Room. ES9.SOO.

Adjoining Staff Heoa* available
additionally.
CHRY5TALS. Chartered Surveyors.

Souring Road, haiai. 0624 812258

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

BELGRAVIA.
Residential Igveabncot coraprialng 10
?uits. 1 Mews House. Nil Income.
Reversion in Wi year*. Reversionary
vain* today ta metis of 61 'Million.
Flic# £230.000. subject to conti an.

Please Contact: '

8PYK AND PARTNERS
250 Fladiley Road, Haamstaad, NW3.

Tell 01-425 7601 -Ref. TAW

Old School House
Stamford Bridge, Nr. York

Uftsd Bonding, dffang.fnn .l7S6
2 Feature batmui*. 3 db|g Bedims,
b/kinben. Lge Utility.' Dork rm.
Sitting rm. Hail, Dining rm with
Spanish sty!a -wall & mepg to
gallcried Lounge, study, c.h. inttg
garaga, marry tBsturm, 04,500.

TeL- 0759 72256

COTE D'AZUR
CANNES - MOUGINS

Privan owner sell splendid stone
building and’housa, 800 aq m, live,

able, swimming pool. 25,000 sq m.
park, meiurn treea, possibility of
building a hotel or villas, .

Price USS2.000.000

.Writs to HAVAS 13312/05
Cannes 05400. Franca

definitely not for the swinging
and sophisticated."

It is a good idea to read the
weather charts in conjunction
with some of the very tempting
special offers available between
specified dates. Few apply to

periods of the most ideal
weather, and it would be un-
reasonable to expect it. That
said the bargains are well worth
considering : for example, a
third week of free accommoda-
tion in manj’ places; better
rooms at lower prices ; the waiv-
ing of single room supplements.
Honeymooners often come In
for special treatment and. in
quite a few resorts, sports
facilities are either free or at

much reduced costs (Speedbird.
Kuoni, Rankin Kuhn), in some
cases on a year-round basis.

There are good travel offers at
the UK end of the journey, too.

such as first class rail travel
from any mainland station to
London for £10 return (Speed-
bird and Kuoni) or reductions
on some domestic flights (Ran-
kin Kuhn).

But now for a few specific

suggestions, which can only
represent the tip of the winter
sun iceberg. If you want some-
thing rather more than a good
beads with climate and bote! to

match — in other words, a
deeper knowledge of your host
country — it's worth seeking
e tour operator who is

thoroughly familiar with all its

foibles. In the case of India,

Cox and King's credentials go
back 224 years and they have
an sstire programme devoted to

the sub-continent. A new com-
bination links the highlights of
South India with those Of Sri

Lanka on:a 17-dav tour £1,396)

with the option of an extension
on the escapist islands of the
Maldives.

Kuoni, who pretty well cover
the world, is a major and
experienced operator in South
America, and is pinning parti-

cularly high hopes on Brazil
which they assert is actually
getting cheaper.

Rio de Janeiro is the focal
point for a number of tours,

and there's a fabulous-sounding
South American Panorama
itinerary which traverses the
continent, visiting Peru, Bolivia
and Brazil. It features the
amazon, Inca civilisation and
much else in 22 days (from
£1,950. mostly on a b and b
basis, but including excursions).
An optional six-day extension in

Rin adds about another £130.

Bales Tours embrace ibe

world too, though with the
greatest emphasis on the Middle
and Far East China is one of

their well-established stamping
grounds and a March departure
combines the considerable con-
trasts of China, India and Nepal
on an escorted 22-day tour (from
FI .899. full hoard throughout).
A February departure to India
«nd Nepal (17 days. £1.559.

escorted, full board) concen-
trates on wild life.

But another Bales forte much
closer to home is Egypt where
a 15-day escorted arrangement
costs about £1,000. including
Nile cruise and full board, or
in economy version, without
cruise and with half board,
about £650.

Rankin Kuhn, with its Thomas
Cook affiliations, also now
features Egypt in a big way.
but has always been particularly
strong on the Caribbean and

SURREY
Near Chertsey

London 20 miles. Heathrow Airport 10 miles. M25 2 miles

FOXHILLS GOLF
AND COUNTRY CLUB

An Outstanding and Renowned Leisure Estate

n Mansion including Restaurants, Bar and

X. Conference Rooms.

Jj\
Two 18 Hole Championship Golf Courses

Modem Golf Clubhouse with Restaurant & Bar

Efe Squash Court Complex with Sauna and Solarium

Ml 6 All Weather Tennis Courts

J)
\ Heated Swimming PooL

l
\ 4 Cottages

* About 384 acres

FOR SALE BYTENDER

KnightFrank&Rutky
LondonOH529 8171 Ascot099024732

Chestertonswmsens'4
SPANISH EXHIBITION

Tara Hotel-offWright's Lane,Kensington HighSt
October21st-10am to8pm.

OntheSea
BeachApartmentsandVillas

Duquesa, Guadalmina,Sotogrande,Puerto Banus.

Apartmentsfrom £25,000.
Villasfrom £55^)00.

latethis opportunityto meet
Niraan Crichton-Stuart ResidentPartner

' in Spain ofGalvezCaneroto discuss allyour’

property requirementsand after-salesmanagement

Forfurtherinformation.
1 16 Kensington High StreetLondonW87RW

Telephone: 01-937 7244-Tetex: 8955820.

PANORAMIC VIEW
Superb new aparamm. magni-
fieiandy situated with view of
ths see. harbour and Casino,

fully equipped kitchen, 2 bath
room* end large balcony.

“ L'Astoria " (5th floor)

25 bit, Bd Printsasa Charlotte
MONTE-CARLO

MC - S8000 MONACO
To!. (933) 50.6B.00,
telex: 479 417 MC

FOR SALE
PARIS 17a— Businessman's pled A
terra, ideally situated only 300m
from both Porte Maillot Air Ter-
minal and Arc de Tnomphi. First

floor 60 SO m. 3 room*.. Lux bath-
room. Fully fitted kitchen. • Inel.

gas C.H. Winn cellar.

Price FF 730,000
Tol: London (01) 9373320
evenings end weekend*

0628 37645 during oflfce hours

CINQUE PORT, SANDWICH
Conservation Area

12 milts Canterbury

Royal St Georges GC 2 miles

Elegant, modernised residence in

town. 4 Badrooms, 2 Bathrooms,

3 Reception, CH. Garden, Unique

Freehold £65,000

Agents: Worafolds, 14 Market Street

Sandwich. Tel: (0304) 014118 Today

MUST SELL
OWNER

MOVING ABROAD
Would suit prolassional couple.
Detached 6 bedroom house with
large gdn plus office studio- 10

mins. Marble Arch. Any reason-

able offer considered.

01-451 2445

East Africa. Those who think

one Caribbean island is much
like .mother esn try a nvxi-ccntre

i.rramcmcs; Isnktr.c. for

tyampie. snphir.iirjrtd Barbados
viih the iiior? c..oi:c iaatUeapes

but simpler life cf St Lucia. In
Kcny.i there is a u:dc ehofre
of beach and/or safari halid^.v*

ihc combination priced at £1.0U0-

£1.35D fur 21 days depending on
accommodation and type of

solan chosen.
Antons Specdb ini's world-

wide offers are five days of

luxury on board the Maharajah's
Train, pulled by veteran steam
engine on an itinerary round
SIcuhul India. This is par: of

a 12-day lour (from £1.025) with
optional extensions to Nepal
;;nrl Goa. In the Gambia, Spued-
lurd actually quirameo the
sun to the extent of refunding
you EtL‘ for each cunipi?!? day
without sun and a minimum of

2 icm of rainfall. At £4tiU-£450

far two weeks' half beard, this

sound like a fine opportunity for
winter escapism.
A final suggestion comes from

Red Sea specialists Twicken-
ham Travel, with loads of wind-
surfing and scuba diving possi-

bilities in Israel's smart £ila:

and the newer, less sophisticated

and now-Egyptian resort of
Nueba Village.

Further information: Speed-
bird, 152 King Street, London
W6 OCU: Bales Tours, Bales
House, Barrington Road,
Dorking. Surrey RH4 3EJ; Cox
and Kings. 46 marshall Street,

London W1V SPA: Kuoni
Travel. Kuoni House. Dorking.
Surrey RH5 4AZ: Rankin Kuhn,
13-17 New Burlington Place,
London W1X 2LB: Twickenham
Travel. 84 Hampton Road,
Twickenham TW2 5QS.

OLD WINDSOR
CONVERTED GEORGIAN

COACH HOUSE
Family home ol groat character
and space in a charming garden
settirg adjacent to open nelas yc:
within 20 miles ol Hyde Park. ’
reception rooms. magmlicsn:
studio/Dlayroom. 7 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms.

£130,000 FREEHOLD
Apply A. C. Frost ft Company
Telephone Windsor 61254

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished fiats or
bouses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-829 2215

LONDON. HAMPSTEAD. Nr. Platts Law.
4 Bedrooms. 2 Reception. Largo Ktt..
2 Baths. Z WC. Garden front rear. Semi.
Det. at present divided u 2 s.c Flats.
Full vie. LB5.003 o.n.o. Tel: Cl -624
8289.

W.l. v. Quiet 2 Bed Flat, asen outlook.
Cul-dfss&r Mews bet. Hariev St. and
Po-tland PI. Lac. Keen. Dining Ale..
full* Minpecd kiKhcncttr, hall, dosta.
bath, tulronv. sarage and storage. Full
c.h. and dble glazing. Low outgs- 46 vr.
Isr. £92.500. mci. carnets. 01 -5 BO
6262 from Monday.

MORFOLK. Deim'ittui Farmhouse In rural
surroundings clcs* to Ncrwicn. local
for family who entertain regularly.
Standing In over 2 acres, with oaddock.
3 Scott looioboxes. outbuildings and
garages. Orcrs in Uie region of £75.000.
Details. Smith- wooilev. 43 Prince or
Wales Ro.id_ Norwich. Tel. Norwich
rD6D5> 21015.

CAP FERRAT APARTMENT, otoslblv now
free tor November. Contact 01-631

OXFORDSHIRE COTSWOLD5. Small period
house of exceptional charm on edge of
village, to let furnished for 3 veers or
leu. Company Irttlng preferred. 4 5
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, oti-ftred c-h.
Main line station 4 miles. Details from
5AVILL5 fRef. MCPS), 21 Horse Fair.
Banburv (552S1. Oxon.

W.lA ATTRACTIVE CARDEN PLAT. 2
Bedrooms, spacious Sitting Room. c.h..
nood decorative condition. £57.500.
01-TO2 5277.

ALDERNEY. For largest selection of Island
nrODertlcs for sal o. C. BELL & CO.,
victoria street. Tel: r<M8-iB2) 2562.
Prices from £35.000.

GUERNSEY. For all vour property require-
ments. Seavlrw Estate Agency Ltd..
5 La 5aierie. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
C.I. 0481 54705.

HIGHGATE—Large purpose built fftft floor
Studio sep. K . & B. (SuPorb views).
Private garden, lock-up garaga & (base-
ment) store. at vr. lease £25.250.
(Ik. carpetsj 01-580 6262.

Condominium resiliences ia (heir

own private park. Situated on 33
acres of beautifully landscaped

parkland nd still in die middleof
the dty. Ideal for persons whowish
to creates second home, business
step over or simply just for

investment Find oat what shrewd
business people end investors

know; tint yon don't! .yjf

LIVING ON A //I
GRAND SCALE %,/J
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Brother Charles
BY ANTHONY CURTIS

Stranger and Brother
Portrait of C. P. Snow
by Philip Snow. . .

Macmillan £8.95, 20.6 pages

from Newton’s to go to a univer- remained in touch and on the
sity when he entered the newly most amicable of terms for the
formed chemistry and physics whole of Charles’s life. Philip
department of University Col- was qn unitergrarinsj-g at
lege Leicester. Prom there, in when Charles was a young don
1928, he gained an MSe, as an and he gives entertaining dose-

C. P. Snow's first novel in external student of London ups of the other dons, people

the Strangers and Brothers University, and a studentship like Canon Raven, F. P. Bowden
series appeared in 1940. The °* £2°0 a year which took him and G. H. Hardy whose enthu-

early chapters of .this portrait to Cambridge as a graduate siasm for cricket was, if any-

and he gives entertaining dose-
ups of the other dons, people
like Canon Raven, F. P. Bowden

(which aptly appropriates the student at the age of 23. By thing, even greater than the
title) by his younger brother 1930 C. P. Snow was a feUow Snows’. On leaving Cambridge

Smiling Tom BY JOE ROGALY

Roles of the Game
Sir Oswald and Lady
Cynthia Mosley 1896-1933
by Nicholas Mosley
Seeker mid Warburg. £8.95,
274 pages

Philip fills in the family back- of Cbrisfs Collegte. at the end of the war the charf« u, ioto- a h;»<mnhv
ground from which that hook As a novelist he stayed pretty author became a civil servant h

-

sprang. The character of George dose to present realities; it is and was sent to the South Seas ** n“ tw”Ter
JT'’ p* renewed

Passant a permissive liberal, both his strength and his weak- where he bad a distinguished
tooay

the first formative influence on ness, and the rest of his life- career as an administrator. At
'

Lewis Eliot, is identified as story may he read in a cryptic this period the brothers kept in through much of this as it hap-

the end of the war the
As a novelist he stayed pretty author became a civil servant

dose to present realities; it is and was sent to the South Seas

Charles Snow in 1929: a biography,

by his brother Philip, is reviewed

today

the first formative influence on ness, and the rest of his life- career as an administrator. At
’

Lewis Eliot, is identified as story may be read in a cryptic this period the brothers kept in through much of this as it hap-
Herbert Edmund Howard, the form in the chain of novels: touch by post and Philip prints pened, but be stops to give a
Leicestershire schoolmaster, the failure of his scientific several of Charles's long war- more timeless sketch of his

wbo remained a friend of Snow’s research, his involvement in time letters.

until his death. Cambridge politics, his hero- These, if

brother’s main characteristics.

One that others have noted was
Philip Snow also paints a worship of the Cambridge gracious, are the throbbing Snow's high degree of

valuable portrait of Snow pere Orientalist, C. R. C. Allberry heart of the book. They show mechanical ineptitude. Snow
and mere. The father William
Edward Snow was a clerk in a
boot and shoe factory, and a
gifted church organist The

killed in the RAF (who appears us Charles with the mask off.

in the sequence as Roy
Calvert). Then his work in
Government among the boffins

Roy He deeply attracted

never learnt to drive a car. He
even had the greatest difficulty

women and there are frank in doing up a seat belt

family lived in a semi-detached during the war and among his

house, too small for the four fellow peers, when briefly he
.sons, which his wife Ada bore became a junior minister in

him. Charles Percy Snow was Harold Wilson’s first adminis-

accounts of several love-affairs;

but these are not permitted to
stand in the way of the great
burning ambition to succeed as
a novelist Alongside the

other (accoriting to the author)
was his hatred of, and reluc-

tance to use, the telephone.
Here I must disagree. From

2970 to 1980. as the editor of

second in line, always known tration. With the total candour excitement of his growing this page I had occasion to tele-

as “ Percy ” until on his mar- that typified all his utterances, acceptance as a writer and con- phone C. P. Snow to discussas
M Percy " until on his mar- that typified all his utterances,

riage to Pamela Hansford John- Snow, the Labour Minister, re-

son in 1950 he became plied to a question in the Lords global summings-up of the war
“ Charles." from David Eccles to the effect situation, for the most part

The boys went to Alderman that he was intending to send shrewd and far-sighted. Sud-
Newton’s, the local secondary hi* own son to Eton. The denly, like some illusionist’s

school, and Charles’s first question was a nasty swerving trick, the ambitious late-

fidence in his powers there are the week’s new books, on aver-
global summings-up of the war age once a week. The only
situation, for the most part reluctance on his part I ever

school. Charles’s
writing appeared in The New- ball that caught the outside

Ionian of which he became edge of his straightest of bats.

ambitious

experienced was that of putting
down the receiver and making
an end to conversation. I think

The English political system
is an invincible machine whose
principal purpose appears to be
the rejection of radicals: this
has long been England's
and intermittently England's
blessing. But was- it really a
Messing the last tmn» we bad
three million unemployed am*
most of industry in tire dot-
drums — the time, half a cen-
tury ago, when England's policy
refused to swallow either Sir
Oswald Mosley or his radical
ideas?

If we are talking about Sr
Oswald — Tom to his friends

—

the answer is an easy affirma-
tive, and not only in conse-
quence of the repugnance still

aroused by his post-1933
assumption of the role of leader
of the British Fascists. If we
are talking about the radical
economic, policies he espoused,
the answer is not quite so
simple.

Put it this way: what are we
to say of a man of high birth
and no little wealth, who be-
comes a Labour minister, hero
of the working man, and
proponent of the nationalisa-

tion of the banks, central con-

trol over industrial policy and
a tight inner cabinet— with a
dash of protectionism thrown
in? The resonances bound
across the 50 years, from the
last depression to this one;

Mosley’s pre-Fasdst economic
1 doctrines were approved of by
Keynes, from whom much was
borrowed, Anearin Bevan,
possibly Bob Bootbby, John
Stracfcey (who did much of the

.

drafting) and others of later

respectsMity. TMs is harffly sur-

prising: the essence of it was
the expenditure of money to

reflate the economy, a notion
that is hardly radical today,

however unfashionable it may
be.

But then, as-, now, there

seemed no way of making such

ideas work without a strong
central economic council winch
Mosley’s opponents argued with
some justice would lead to .the

rule of England by “Five
Dictators.” The Labour Left of
the 1980s is. to say the least,

ambivalent about its attitude to

antooritarian rule but, with the
exception of a current aversion
to control over wages, it has
more in common with pre-1933
Mosley than with the 1982
Labour Right.

Let us foBow this thought a
little, taking , the earlier,
Mosley, track. It is dear from

.

his son. Nicholas's account that'

“Tom” Mosley was & vale mam.

cruelly ruthless in his pursuit
of women; hypocritical in his
batoytelk love-letters to his firm
wife. Lady Cynthia (to the
reader of this riveting account
die pfe&tiy died of a broken
heart); vain; and breathtakingly
arrogant in Ms assumption toat
he was a special being, the stuff

of whom legends are made.
"Perhaps it was the latter that
.
raved us, for Ms total flaw was
that he would not stoop to petty
politicking as a means to power,
but waited for England to come
t*> Mm.
Yet this .

picture of a monster,
so dear from his son’s honest
attempt to paint something less f

ugly, would not have been - *

recognised by . Tom Mosley’s

.

1930s contemporaries. He had
charm; ladies found Mm
immensely attractive, and if he

'

wished he could flatter any male
colleague into at least Tern-,
porary agreement. :He had-
charisma: he knew how to

•

manipulate a mass meeting. He ,•*
'

was clever, witty, energetic, *ud bow much toeSr bppehtots
good-looking; and possessed of fear that an/
a rational- vision of the way out regime would t* oh inevitable
of the economic morass. Eng- concomitant of these occession
land might have followed him: to power. It 4s ia fafir.assump-
the consequences could have tioa tiwt the ooxogance to which
been awful.

. . Mosley was born would come
We have sw one of Mostey’s to future British cental 'too*

crowd-pulling abtidty today, ai- trailers through the corruption
though we have a. number of of power. The putative Fascftai
politicians possessed of seem- of the extreme left Is in fats
ingly reasonable radical soiu- repellent than «be lauWa
tions. We know who they awe. Fascism o£ toe for ragjbft . ...

editor. As well as excelling in

literary-developer turns, around I probably learnt more about
edge of his straightest of bats. 1950, into the beaming, pebble- literature from those telephone

Philip Snow's ably written lensed liberal pundit, proclaim- conversations than any other

his academic work across the book re-runs these events &om ing the virtues of Magnanimity single source. This was during
board, be was a keenly competi.- an interesting new angle, that and the gospel of the Two Cul- the period when C. P. Snow
tive games-player with a passion of the sibling who partly fol- tores, arousing the enmity of was the Financial Times Chief
for cricket, table-tennis, billiards lowed the trail that his brilliant both Dr Leavls and Private Eye. Book-reviewer, a role in which
and chess. He was the first boy older brother had blazed. They Philip Snow takes us briskly he is still very much missed.

Jardine story BY JOHN MAKINSON

The Thistle and the Jade:
A Celebration of Jardine,
Matheson & Co.
edited by Maggie Keswick.
Octopus Books. £18.00. 272 pages

The Thistle and the Jade
charts the development of the

greatest of Hong Kong’s trading
houses, Jardine Matheson. from
its early beginning in the
shadow of the crumbling East
India Company, to the present
But the real theme of -the book,
crisply described by its title, is

the uneasy and shifting relation-

ship between a tightly-knit group
of entrepreneurs from the low-

lands of Scotland and the mar-
kets oF the East which provided
their prosperity. With the clock
now ticking away loudly in Hong
Kong, the subject could hardly
be more contemporary.
The book's publication, how-

ever. was timed to coincide not
with Mrs Thatcher’s visit to

Peking but with the 150th ad-
versary of Ihe company. Appro-
priate .to the occasion.' it is

lavishly presented and illus-

trated. pictures of sternly star-

ing Scots alternating with
colourful portraits of rural end
maritime China.

The 10 essays which make up
the volume are edited by
Keswick, Whose family trace
their lineage back to the original
William Jardine. With this pedi-
gree, the book reads tike an
authorised version of Tai-Pan,
the best-selling novel by James
Glavell centred 'loosely on the
Jardine story.

The company’s (history has
been exceptionally well docu-
mented and its archives have
provided an abundant seam of
scholastic material. Contribu-
tions to the book rai^e conse-
quently from the academic to

flie anecdotal, and from the
general to the particular. The
opium traffic, the shipping busi-

ness. the relations with “ com-

prador ” agents in China are
all described in detail.

The overriding general im-
pression to emerge is of versati-

lity. ' By 1870, for example, the
legalisation of Chinese opium
threatened to destroy the lucra-
tive trade which Jardines was
generating from tins doubtful
source. Rather than press on.
It withdrew from the tirade and
turned to docks and railways,
cotton mills, mines, shipping and
banking.
In 1961, when Jardine*’

shares were offered to the
public for the first time, the
offering prospectus described
the company as one

“ which participates widely in

the commerce and industry of
the Far East, in the menchant-
ing of imports and exports,
the distribution and servicing
of engineering products, the
shipping industry, air trans-

port business, insurance,
investment management,
agency business and general
merchant adventure."

The last phrase alone might
perhaps have sufficed.

Yet while Jardines may owe
its success to a spirit of com-
mercial adventure, it owes its

survival to the canny Scots
conservatism which permeates
the 150 years of the company’s
history. Faced with the closure
of a major market as in China
after. 1949. a run on a major
commodity or the sudden
imposition of uncomfortable
tariffs, a trading company
needed to be soundly financed.
During the banking crisis of
1865, which swept away Dent
and Co., Jardines’ great rivals,

the company was liquid enough
to pull through.

The candour about Jardines'
early history does not always
extend to the recent past A
blow-by-blow account of how, in
late 1980, Jardines was forced
into - a costly but iron-clad
partnership with its long-stand-
ing associate, Hongkong Land,
would have made fascinating
reading. But details of that
intriguing drama, which saved
Jardines from a takeover by
Hong Kong Chinese interests,

may have to wait until the
200th annivers
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CHESS
being a gourmet’s detight- Bis- Tony Miles, already winner of

tinotive cuisine at Allen Ball the Grleveson Grant British

LEONARD BARDEN

and the sponsor’s flowing Championship and the Lloyds
Hqueur at the prize ceremony Bank Masters, completed 1as
» * ~ —- —-A narfi Cm hefjf.nS *

itio

White: A. Muir (Scotland).
Blade N. Short (England).
English Defence (Manchester

Benedictine 1982).
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play a significant part in the hat-track at the Benedictine, j P-Q4, P-K3: 2 P-QB4, P-QN3-
growing popularity of this event, though he had to riiare first 3 plR4, B-N2- 4~B-Q3 B-N5 dr
now in its fifth year. So many pnze and concede die trophy to 5 B-Q2. BxB di; 6 QxB, B-KB4-
late entries had to be toned ™e UE. master Kudrin. Miles's 7 N-QB8, N-KR3: 8 O-O-O, O-O:MANCHESTER’S Benedictine away this year that another definite victory came in the 9 p.jj4, P-QN4- 10 PxP. P-QR3*

international, the most im- international was set up in fi?*1 round when he defeated u p_jqj p^p-’ 10 bxNP P-m-

BY GEORGE WATSON

BRIDGE
is *fihe world we axe. in.

portant annual competition in London from the pteyera who *T,gel Sho« for the first time 13 PxP en passant, PXP; 14 N-B 3. Mantissa bezkm to tookS
the North, has a rare reputation could not be accepted for Man- Short was an 11-year-old n-R3: 15 Q-K2 N-OB2; 16 B-B4, bv John Fowles. Jonathan Cara. TivSJrfJ
among chess tournaments of Chester. prodijty The defeat left Short, b^; 17 ^Sb.’ P^5T is &N3 £6.95 192^ Cape. En&$sh

who had an excellent touma- 19 55% 2c pIn?
^ ®ort V

3»|?^
e!JSSi1S7.£2 KR-Nl: 21 R,Ki,^i; 22 R(l): The Muse of. Literature, we

RPinftT Correct technique ensures the ^th one grandmaster and ahead K2. N-B3; 23 Q-Q3, N-R3; 24 Erato, beds the hero Miles have not a!DIUUUL contract. At trick two South of others. Q-K3, N-K5: 25 NxN, BPxN; 26 Green in a variety of disguises. r
E P. C COTTER leads a low diamond. West Final leading scores were K-Ql, N-N5; 27 P-QR3. Q-R3: But she will talk: women always

wins, and leads a trump, but Kudrin (UJS.) and Miles 28 B-B2, N-B3; 29 B-Nl, Q-B5; 30 do. JStai
this is not fataL Winning on (England) 7i out of 9. Short P-QN4, NxNP! 31 PxN, R-R8; The new Fowles is easily his
the table, South leads dummy’s (England) and Forimos 32 R-QN2, RxP: 33 Q-Bl, QxP funniest book; and what it iiar-p

-

RECENTLY PUBLISHED is l?*
1 diamond and puts up his (Hungary) 6* Hebden, Horner ch: 34 Q-Q2, RxB ch; 35 Resigns, makes fun of,, apart from p ,

Find The Mistakes (Gollancz Kmg when East plays low. West and Smith (England). Popovych n women, is literary modernism. .

£6 95) bv the late Eric Janner- wins- an(* leads another trump, (U.S.), Parameswaran (India) BBC2s annual Master Game j)o authors really control their ^®n*

slen, a ‘book which you must Jut South cannot be prevented and Motwani (Scotland) 6. f
nlSp=! 'SS own ^personages? Sixty years

a cool, oias^cai mode whirir Erato bores her lover between page?" There js no answer to

begins to look like the mark of amorous boats with talk’ that that. • -

pathetic

E P. C COTTER

have ' not, as a
;

people, asp“?tion to have read Honours
abandoned the of real- English at Cambridge may be

George Watson is a fellow of
St John’s CoUege, Cambridge,
and editor of “The -Cam-
bridge Bibliograph# of- Eng-
lish Literature.” V ••

Mantissa is a learned book, ’understand, and we aH know

add’ to your bridge librar>-.
from ruffing two diamonds and

BBC2’s annual Master Game Do author ^ derisive about learn- what it is that they really want-
series is replaced this year by own personages? Sixty years ,

or lea
?
t haH^wnriag. Mr Fowles has shaken off the

3 Hiouc Wnrl^J Hum " ‘m.Q T^- , .. . •_ litHKnnp .Tans AlKzfan ovmncf a x ^ v:. i:

Each of Ihc 73 deals is played ten

by the declarer with little skill
but with a successful outcome.
You are asked to point out the
errors committed by the
declarer, which arc not shown
up because the contract is ful-
filled. You turn over the page,
and find that the lie of the
cards is somewhat different,
and that now real technique is

needed to bring home the
contract.

Let us look first at this:

N
+ 642
* A Q 8 4

6 4
+ 7 5 3 2

W E
+ .T95 +Q10S7

3 3 ’'7 6
* Q 10 9 5 > A J S
+ Q J 10 9 +K8B4

S
* A K 3
,n K J 10 9 2
* K 7 3 2
+ A

Try your hand at this:

N
A Q J
A 5

> 9 6 4 3 2
* Q 4 2

Dike several other voune
a cftess “ World .Cup ” The ago Pirandello wrote a play in Lma^ne ^^ Austen giving a solemnity of his earlier novels,

-Sfl, S games were played in Hamburg, which six characters refuse to ™?elj Latin tide, or a foot-
.
especially the dry, pftodffingBritish exnerte Nlvef Short

0
J , ... wmen six cnaraciers reruse 10 ‘ jawtangormsn

.

exp^ns, mgeibhort covered live by the cameras, act the roles their dramatist note to esgarn it; or truddng style of Daniel Martin, whoselikes to use thp
-j . act me roies meir aramaosi —“ " muran, wnose

Palish Device S a"d screened every Sunday bad written for them. Here, a one out wsth epjgrapfcs from sad fate may have been a warn-baginn ueicoce waseu on an aftprtmnn V--mo I : *_n _ Timmripc otH TLtaramjirr- — m.:. j

W
754

E
9 G 3 2

wlv SnrtTetto of rhp Anon’S
afternoon. The results have heroine tries to teU a novelist Ve&xrtes and Jtoivaux; ing to him. This is a new and

bishon ar rSra rnn^Pri ^Jfh
already been widely reported on bow to portray Ms women, and j

Fiction, as Mr Fovties has evl- riotous mood. If the book is

driaved devrfooi^t of fcP
the continent, but most viewers is seen off in a series - of dentiy sensed, coaid not have seldom - witty, in a memorable

kin^
^ ^eiopment or me prefer to be kept on suspense pastiches; the school of Joyce survived the grinding tedram sense, it is certainly weU loaded^ so I am not giving them here, and the nouveau -roman all of the nouoeau roman for much, with belly-laughs.

I

king’s knight

O J 10 9 7 6 OQS42
This week’s game illustrated There were two preliminary I mercilessly parodied. Modern- longer. * Death of the novel,
10 flovihiUfy nF tha TTnfrljek MoHene* "D/tn nviv I - - j f a.t_ T. la. »»the flexibility of the English sections: Bouaziz, Karpov, Nunn ism is not dead, then; bat & is that’s a langh,” Erato tells her

" ^er^OT2S »odern fiction has
Defence against any opponent and Seirawan in Group A with made to wish it were. -

lover, compiaimiig, as toe °?ly °ge, subject, toe difficulty

who tries to refutP it WHitP Txihrnn. Sna»ilrv Timman. arwi QUrra umt. a nnn.1 .luint cnrlriao nf Kn+irm Of Writing serious modem
085
+ A 9 6

O Q J 10
* K 7

s
K 10 S

CK3
o A K 7
+ J 10 8 5 3

WilliamHorwobd
.
OitrauilxiroF ;

.

.
DunctonWod

who tries to refute it White Lobron, Spassky, Timman and Sterne wrote a novel about goddess of fiction, about the y?tjgg
,

fenoos modem
signals aggressive intent by Torre in Group B. The two how difficult it is to write a depressing liveliness of EngHsb “rtion, Erato s lover lectures

castling long on move 8, but the section winners meet in toe noveL Mr Fowles has written fiction nowadays. “At least toe ^ ?mmiS “8 bedclothes, ex-

effect is to set up his own king final A fast time limit (one one about how difficult it is to Frendh are doing toeSr best to Plains how deconstractivlsts
as a target which Short opens hour per player per game, with make love in fiction, and per- kali the Whole strata! thing off

“ve PJ07®** that there is no'

up by pawn sacrifices. The blade 15-minute play-offs for ties) pro- haps even out of it. for good.** - connection between author and
j

With both sides vulnerable, knights provoke weaknesses in vided a high proportion of I The story is erotic without Modernism is evidently hila- sue. crneiy
South deals and bids one dub, the white king's defences to decisive results, and for British I arousal. Mr Fowies writes in- rious fan to Mr Fowles, and

replies:
.

"l*y do writers still

The story is erotic without

connection between author and
text To which she. cuLely

‘Brought alive for 1a
. i . presented wiih. : 'l

sincerityand warmth

*

,
Mafia SeymonrSnifli

' FtaMKfalTnMa -i -,,

North says one diamond, and such effect that Blade’s decisive viewers there is the special
raises the rebid of one no trump break-through comes before interest of John Nunn's'!
to three. White has even started his own encounters with Anatoly

action on the other flank. Karpov.

put their names on the title-

544pages £8.95 ;•

Comtryl^Baoks'

South, the dealer at love all,

bids one heart, and goes to four /tiaTnrtrtris

to three.
|
White has even started hi

West leads the heart Knave. I action on the other flank.
Deciding rightly that there is 1

no time to establish dubs,
declarer plays on diamonds,
cashing Ace and King, and fol-

lowing with the seven. East
wins, and returns a heart but
South gets home with three
spades, two hearts, and four

hearts after a single raise from. Let us come back to earth.
his partner. West leads the This deal occurred in a match,
club Queen, South wins, and and diamonds were divided 4-1,

trump to West holding the singleton
dummy’s Queen. He returns a eight, and East Queen, Knave,
diamond, puts up the King ten, and another. One
which holds, and leads back declarer played as. above and
another diamond. The Knave went down, but the second
wins, and although East returns declarer saw that it cost nothing
a trump, toe declarer can ruff to play for the extra chance
two diamonds and make his con- that West had toe singleton

POSITION No 444

BUCKtthnea)

PROBLEM No 444

Other Olga
BLACK(2om)

inif®
•vT £ri

mmm

tract with an overtrick- eight. At trick two he led - .

Leaving the fool’s paradise, dummy’s diamond nine, intend- international 1982. Graod-
we turn over toe page and dis- ing tp let it run. East, how- 1 master MTIpc (White, to move)

WfflTEOnw)
Miles v Upton, Benedictine WUm 4 mat)

The Correspondence of
Boris Pasternak and
Oiga Freidenberg,
1910-1954

physical persecution.
There is a courage and a

despair about her struggle to
cope with toe ’mental debase-

;

ment brought about by Stalinist 1

hacks, that contrasts 1

Seeker end Warburg, £15. 365 . -

pages • CTuelly with the refusal by
— — -

’ Pasternak (so far as one can
' n. _ . . Judge from Ibis book) to lift a

iTOirfcaya, finger to help her.

.
Evec_ on her final sk* bed

White mates in four moves,

hta life and suffered for it by. gp ^ comforthS
®

jlss&S&e

£S3f»S5= 5asjis«a
rover that Wet held four ever, covered with the ten, and is rook for bishop. and pawn against any defence (by K

Borya’s letters fto mittQueen and the King won. When the eight ahead, but Black seems to have Junker). Earlier solvere have JJfcjgJJjJ
1

athree tnimoa. He caotures ann>arpri nn Vie lA# Ci,ntk i.:„ fnnivl this nmHpm HifRi-iilt in acauonaie uuninUQvesj are 3

life after being in love with her.
Heretical as it may be to say

hopes—no never! . ; . In a
word, Borya had . only in-
creased our woe.”
Pasternak was playing safe,

j

three trumps. He captures appeared on his left. South useful counterplay with his found this problem difficult, in Sr^oSsS msureraidfHh "**:&&**^eA^Jj^yy™1 ***** roving queen and well-placed sprte of ,tfae few pieces ted toe are '355.Si0lw SES^LHL'“JS *".2« j ** wwucu iy uiuumy wiui a spaae roving queen ana wen-piacea vi-uw auu ure ar_ mnhiina w
returns another and led another diamond. East rook. White’s winning move is absence of black defenders..The °a,eIS P^^died. And,

egSUn h
?J

akes ne« played low, and the seven won. not easy to ®ot,iSt tte later pawn is still on its starting g™2SJ!

«

tbe two OJgas.de-
diamond. South can now ruff Had West taken the trick, the play shows its Ionic How square.

m partlCuIar the excerpts from serteri him- *iWh «
iflinnniT *1 j x. __ 1 « « % ... ®only one suit would have broken 3-3. should the game go? Solutions, Page 14

m particular the excerpts from serted him: such is toe pxivi-her diary—are a true and. mov- lege of
ing account of intellectual and rqc WiNSBURT

A thriller of corruption,

deception and death...

MICHAEL SHEA

The pace Is fast, the images of

a London, tom by civil war,
hideously compelling’-/7a/^ ;

Telegraph -

£6.95 on sale now

'Weldenfeld &Nic»Ison
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

Fair play at Chelsea
ABOUT THIS ttmi> last year I
urged readers who either lived

in London or were prepared to
jpve up some time to making a
special trip to London to pay
a visit to a crafts fair being
held hi Chelsea CHd Town HalL
Kings Bead. London SW3. Many
of you, as well as hundreds of
others who had. heard the word,
clearly went along, for the fair

was an outstanding success, with
over £100.000 worth of crafts

changing hands. If you burry,
you will just catch this year’s
fair which is on today, tomorrow
and Monday front II am to 7 pm
(£1 entrance for adults. 50p of

children and pensioners).

The original idea for the fair

began with Lady Powell, whose
energy, enthusiasm and discern-
ing eyea, have turned what
could be yet another showplace
for more crudely made pots and
heavy dirndl-like textiles into

one of the most sought-after

showpieces for contemporary
work in the country.

Lady Powell correctly per-

ceived that the chief problem
with the crafts was getting

across to a potential public just

how fine, bow eminently usable
and desirable, much of their

work is. She also knew that if

they were going to be able to
go on doing their work they
would need a public ready and
willing to support in the only

way that matters—by buying
the pieces they like.

As Lady Powell herself puts
it, “We, who are putting on the
fair, want to make it easy for
the public to see the work and
buy directly from the people
who design and make it.”

The organisers, take no com-
mission on craftsmen's sales
and financial- help has been
given by The Crafts Council and
Marks and Spencer.

Anybody looking for an early
Christmas present or two, or
just wanting to buy a very spe-
cial present for one reason or
another, should go along to the
fair. There are very large, beau-
tiful and expensive things, like
Perer Akass’s four-poster bed
with a finely-wrought steam-
engine running round the top
of the rails, for £3.000. There
are plenty oF medium-priced
presents to buy—things like
patchwork quilts, exquisite
bowls, jumpers from a whole
series of hand and machine-
knitters. And then there is a
selection of really very inexpen-
sive things—Martin Phillips’
little bow necklaces for 70p.
Jonathan Heale’s woodcuts on
hand-made paper for between
£2 and £3. There are pieces by
such renowned crafts people as
Richard la Trobe Bateman and
Peter Collinswood as well as
unknowns.
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marks—the slightly puffed
leg-of-mutton sleeves, the
frills down the front, the nar-
row waist and flared peplnm.

Unlike our last pattern,
this one is extremely easy to

knit, the basic stitch being
stocking stitch with garter
stitch ridges for the peplnm,
frills and neck. Sirdar chose
Sirdar Nocturne for the style

—a soft mixture of 77 per
cent mohair, 13 per cent wool
and 10 per cent Bri-nylon, it

comes In 21 very soft, lovely
colours. The model Sirdar
knitted for ns was done In a
soft crushed raspberry pink
and readers who would like to
see It ready made-up win find

If there is one thing that

has emerged clearly In the
past about How To Spend It

page readers, It is that you
like doing things—whether
it be ' cooking, sewing, knit-

ting, going on holiday, taking
up new bobbies, picture fram-
ing, learning to manage your
finances—whenever activities

are mentioned on this page
there is a huge response.
This week, it being autumn,

the time of year when the
docks are about to go back,
it seemed a good Idea to offer
another of our free knitting
patterns.

- The Jacket has all :this

autumn’s fashionable hall-

I KNOW we're only just into from £5.51). It is a1st

October but there seems a large oportunity to buy Le
group of readers who believe in ware (though this is oi

shopping early for Christmas/’ able to personal shoppers as it

For these highly - organised is so hard to post). The shop
customers, yet another annual is offering a set -of five wood-
shopping treat is currently handled saucepans with lids in

under way—Elizabeth David of either brown or volcanic colour-

Bourne Street, London SW3 way, complete with a
(close to Sloane Square tube hanging rack, for £4i

station) is having its annual normal price being £S8.

sale. It has become a popular .

hunting-ground for the sort of
presents that many people like

to give, as well as a handy way The Burberry has loi

of restocking the kitchen. an international

The shop has over 150 kitchen symbol, perhaps more
utensils on sale at price reduc- “ter by foreigners U

tions between 35 per cent and British, but now tt

67 per cent. In addition oil the retail price Is soarii

rest of the stock (and most of the hundreds, turnip
you know by now that almost

i

was once ?
luAurX

.

everything that the Elizabeth long-term investment

Demid shop sells is handsome, beirys has decidedIt

useful and eminently desirable

)

eaeh new purchaser tw

will be reduced by 10 per cent tree insurance. In m

until the sale ends on Saturday one Burfeerry very

October 30. looking much like a

Before <mU>f-London readers fiy h
®j£2Si

feel left out of it, let me hasten serialised

to reassure them that almost
everything can be sent by post
Elizabeth David will send a
photocopy of a list of sale items *“*

in return for a sie, or any gj"*
reader ipho would. like to discuss eu5I^_£08

%^SSi^
canrinathe 'hop SSf^i -T*.

'
,

like the kind of set
There is, for instance, as

urn-berry customer ne
usual, a whole selection of

Sabatier knives—at prices rang

-

A
tag from £1.15 (normal price w
£2.29) up to a serrated bread WHEN f first came to
knife at £2.45 (normal price the bachelor flats of i

EAbta
It In the ground-floor knitting
department of Diddns &
Jones, Regent Street, WL
Sirdar Nocturne costs £1.08

per 25 gm ball and the 34 in
bust size win take 19 balls

(total cost £20.52) and sizes

36 in and 38 in win take 20
balls (total cost £21.60). The
wool can be bought from
Sidar stockists throughout the
country.
For a free pattern to knit

up your own jacket either
send a large xae to Knitting
Pattern, Financial Times, -

10 Camion Street, London
EC4 or you can pick one up
in the knitting wool depart-
ment of Dtcktus & Jones.

When art and business meet
IT DOESN'T at first sight seem closely

Now a German firm (alas, not
British) has come up with the
answer—a dripdry shirt made
from 100 per cent cotton. Its

ecstatic importer describes it
way, complete with a wooden as “the greatest innovation since
hanging rack, for £43.40* the sliced bread.” I’m not sure about
normal price being £S8. that but it certainly is good

^ news. At the moment U isW 1 " available in three plain colours
—white

;
pale blue and beige—

*** Burirary has long been ^ othej. aaoun m ^ ^
an international status ^ „ collar
symbiri, perhaps more sought- 14 inches 28 inches
®Jte?L foreigners than the tpifh a choice of standard, extra-
Brl&h, but now that the or extra-short sleeve
retail price is soaring into lengths,
the hundreds, taming what ‘

. ,

was once a luxury into a
long-term investment. Bur- -flS* *®y

jmdLi
S
wr£

herrys has decided to offer

eaeh new purchaser two-year’s 2785
/_

Cfm be

free insurance. In addition, posted jtw tm extra 95p.

band with one of our most up- “Ouarao raojozzi ana ua
to-date jewellers, Wendy Ram- Gentleman m this.

&aw—but on reflection it seems However. Wedgwood has
a staitingly good idea. After never before worked with
*H, the Wedgwood history has jewellery designer—until r—i n,ug,vw n»™*i ubs jewellery designer—-until now j

.

r „ ... . .

been one of the great success the jewellery division has pro-
stories of alii time and the com- duced just the very traditional
pany has a tradition of working cameo brooches — and the

The Burberry has long been
an international status

symbol, perhaps more sought-

after by foreigners than the
British, but now that the
retail price Is soaring into

the hundreds, taming what
was once a luxury into a
long-term Investment, Bur-
berrys has decided to offeT

eaeh new purchaser two-year’s

free insurance. In addition,

one Burberry very often

looking much like another.

Burberry* also offers a per-

sonalised monogratinning
service. The insurance is

valid from the date of pur-

chase, anywhere in the world,
and like the initialling, Is all

organised when you buy one.

With the current cost of a
Burberry ranging from
£89.50 np to £225, it looks

like the kind of service a
Barberry customer needs.

3^'^v
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CURTAIN poles are nothing
new—they’ve been prettily
hanging up curtains in homes
up and down the country for
years—but Harrison Drape has
had the good idea of introducing
a new version in untreated wood
so that a householder can paint
the pole any colour he likes.

Pastel colours are currently ex-
ceedingly popular and not too

cuMwnier uceuH. many manufacturers are selling

• poles to match—the Harrison
version allows anybody to match

WHEN I first came to London ^ «*WV no matter how

the bachelor flats of the city
suDtl£-

£4.90), all of which can be were awash with baths over

’

posted easily.

There are beechwood pepper
mills and .salt shakers

.
(£235

from £4.55), the traditional
manrdte ovenproof earthenware
(3-pint size is reduced to £3.50

Up In 5 staBW tenths in cottar xJznM-1 8.

Ganetas rate, doubt* cuH*, 100% Lara-

sbtiE cotton poplin. Uads tn Britain.

Striped and pWn in a rango of cutouts.

Fraa btoctiure and fabric sampte from

James Mania Shirts, Dept.72, FREEPOST,

London SW6BBH or TAMESMEADP
nharte 01-731 2400 J^Sm £>

which the young working man
hung his drip-dry nylon shirt

The poles come in four sizes
(and, incidentally, for those
who like their poles m natural

. d’S’C'?.*
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FREEFROMHEAES,
185 BEAUTIFULLYDESIGNED
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS.

F<3 liketotakethehard woifcoutofQnistmas shopping.

Pleasesendmeyour freecatalogue. ___
nb:Dept.CC,Heal&SonLtd., ~]

I 1 96 Tottenham Court Road, LondonWIA 1BJ. . J

NameL- 1

Address:

It had seemed Uke the answer wood or mahogany, these are

to a prayer. This was before the available, too) 12m, 15m. 15m
dags when launderettes were to and 2.4m.

be found oh every corner or jf you have ever wondered
when rented flats boasted their how

.
exactly you p(tint a pole, a

own washing-machines, it was dIY broadcaster and writer.
the way the impoverish^, young stuart BuntU. has thought up
man managed to get. to work just the method—you slide off
looking reasonably clean and the finials and the rings, driue
decent a If inch wire nail J inch into
Soon the flaws became each end' of the pole so that it

apparent—nylon ‘ shirts were ^ rested on a couple of
not, to put it mildly, very com- chair bodes. It can then be rota-
fortable to wear. In fact, to as it is "pointed using a 1
put it even less mildly, most ^ch brush. T^polel^s to— be lightly sanded, given a coat

ljrT ythTtu, of primer, followed by an under-

||\/l I—I h A IA coai and a topcoat. Use good
Lvi X i Lil LLOy quality oil-based pciot with aTV FVP*CIT'XTPn polyurethane content us ceHu-
sJUJL L/XjOXVj1\£L/ lose paint tends to dry too

GIFT IDEAS. ^ -
;OUtofQlristmaS shoppirffi. either hold them by Hand or

rr— took them onto nails by their

metal eyes to allow them todry.
~

_
”* "1 Tlie finials also present a

lLtd., f slight problem—a good Up is

1, LondonWIA 1BJ. . | "V*™1* •»+ °i
1 J * into an old piece of timber so

i thrt 1fiey project upwards. Hold
’

’

j
the finial by hand for most of

I the painting, then place it on

,
the nail for painting the last

I
*p-

I ja mm A | dpn i Harrison curtain tracks are
“ Uf lui' I W 1 sold by most good department
FTfl/io r | lijmb i stores and furnishing depart-

,— —,————— —1 merits.

A group of Wendy Ramshaw’i neckpieces, featuring Jasper and Black
Basalt, and 18 carat gold.
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A collection of Wendy Ramshaw’s dBc pins also, made from
Wedgwood’s Jasper and Black Basalt stoneware combined with

precious stones.

she would like to produce wben
it was suggested to her that
Wedgwood could produce them
to her exact requirements.

Thus the collaboration
started. Wendy found that
Wedgwood's fine-grained stone
wares. Black Basalt (first

developed in 1761 by Josiab
Wedgwood) and Jasper (intro-
duced six years later) were
ideal for her beads and discs
in their many varied shapes and
sizes.

Production of the beads
required a great deal of skill

from the craftsmen—they had
to use 18th century hand pro-
cesses, including throwing on
the potter's wheel, turning on
a lathe and. in some cases
band application of a liquid
day to create two-colour beads.
And so the whole collection

came to life. There are more
than 100 designs, including
neckpieces, necklaces, pins,
brooches and earrings. Some
of the pieces are one-offs and
are correspondingly expensive,
while others, in particular the
disc pins, are part of small-size
editions and so are slight!

v

cheaper. The Jasper and Black
Basalt beads and discs are all

assembled with either 18 carat
gold or silver gilt and nickel
silver wire and are often com-
bined with semi-precious stones.

Anybody interested either in
the jewellery for its own sake
or in the project should go
along to the new jeweDerv
gallery at the Victoria and
Albert Museum. Here It is dis-
played among some of th& most
stunning jewellery ever made,
including pieces dating from the
second miUenium BC to those
of the present day. It will be
There until January 16 and be-
tween how and then several
other shops will begin to sell the
pieces—including the. Wedg-
wood Shop at 32-34 WJgmore
Street, London Wl. Goldsmith
and Silversmith Association, 44
Burlington Arcade. London
Wl, and Electron! Gallery, 21
South Molton Street, London
Wl.
Most of the pieces should be

considered as collectors’ items
—after all Wendy Ramshaw is

one of our most respected and
successful modern jewellers and
the techniques and skills

required to make the pieces are
formidable. Prices for the disc

pins Start at £65. for the neck-
laces at about £250. The most
expensive of the necklaces is

£3.195.

The jewellery itself is, I

think, highly original, very
sculptural and quite beautiful.

’

ABOVE, one of Lynne Curran’s very
striking tapestry pictures. Her
work is hr removed from the cosy
prettiness that is the hallmark of
much of the tapestry being done
today—as you can see from the pic-

ture. above. Lynne uses powerful
images in Her work, which linger

on in the memory. Above is just

a detail from one of her largest

tapestries—it measures 56 ins by
46 ins and costs £1,750. However,
she does many smaller tapestries

and her prices start at £70. If the
prices seem high, remember that

many of her tapestries take a long
time to make—a picture of a girl

in a red tuni^ made in a mixture of

wool, silk, linen and fine oottom
took her six months to do.

LEFT Is a ceramic table laid with
an arrangement of colourful food
and jugful of straws by Claire

Ireland. It is £G0.

BELOW is a spiral patterned pot,

from the ceramics section, by
Felicity Aylicff. it was inspired by
a helter-skelter, is hand built from
thin coils of white earthenware in-

laid with coloured clays—turquoise,

orange and pink—polished and
burnished and then fired at high
temperatures to give it a gentle

sheen and make it waterproof. It

is £170.

collaboration really came about

SiSfVhi LS3 IS/SiV ‘
he
LXS!'i

<l a ^rewplone of because Wen^ RaiShaw had.

Zre (though tBis^rdy avaiL te£te_ ^ our greatest pottery companies.
tike

_ Noz
? a Ge-rimm firm, (alas, apt ba5fS?’ mtS ulJ Eduardo Paolozzi and David of ceramics in jewellery. She

already had a small kiln of her
own which she has experimented
with. She had made some beads
and had produced very detailed

pi.
ML. horn
m. 'orthose who yearnfor a hintofnostalgia in die

home and were enchanted by ‘ The Coventry

Diary ofan Edwardian Lady' by Edith Holden, we
presenta completely co-ordinated collection based on
her delightful watercolour illustrations ofwild flowers,
birds andfruit. Her delicacy oftouch and odourhave
been captured on bed and table linens, curtains, roller

blinds and wallpaper, on kitchen co-ordinates and
cookware, chinaandgffiware, lamps andstationery; tm
a range ofbeauty products and bathroom accessories,

andon many morepretty and usefuldungs.

The whole collection am be seen in a specially created

boutique, wherethe nostalgiccan browse to theirhearts
contentand whereeven unsentimentalsouls wfllsoftm.

Country Nostalgia. Linens. Second Floor.

Hanuds. AH you wiB everneed underone root
Harrodsfurnishing supplement-100pages offabulous home ideas
infidlcolour Pleasewriuinjbryour jivecopytoDept MOE2.

Kraghfabridge, London SW1X7XL
01-7301234
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PdyjflgJqP plays
Antony Thorncroft reports on the ways and means offinancing London orchestras

BY B. A. YOUNG

If life had been
rSkrant, you could have read

' paean for the BBC’s
Esmond Jubilee. One can't

oneself up into the neces-
• «ry. mood of congratulation all

time, but at least, before the
Wacfnth dies, let me say that

from the point of view of radio

dwma the moment has been
• *ery well observed. There have
been new plays this week from

• David Pownall and John Wain;
nest week, with a great
cmborras de riehcsscs. we shall

have new pieces by Rhys
Adrian. John Mortimer and
Alun Owen on consecutive days.

ioUowed two days later by John
Arden. I will write about these

• next week.

But before leaving the sub-

ject of drama, how right of the
BBC to mark the moment with

their competition for radio and
television plays with a first prize

of £5,000 in each category.
Writing for radio and writing
for television are individual arts

that need special attention, and
every effort to lure new people
Into them is welcome. Radio,
as it happens, is rich in oppor-
tunities -for playwrights, for
there are a lot of self-contained
" one-off” plays transmitted
every week. Xot so on tele-

vision, where the emphasis falls

more heavily on serials or
series. If this competition is

a sign that the BBC is anxious
for more one-off plays for tele-

vision, then it is more welcome
than ever.

The closing date for the com-
petition, which is fully pub-
licised in the current Radio
Times, is January 31. 19S3. I
must say this seems a little too

soon. I suspect a lot of dust
will be blown off old master-
pieces from the bottom of
drawers. Still, the judges in
both categories have enough
experience to pick out the

veterans from the newcomers.

On Radio 1. and also on Radio
4, comes the history of pop radio
in weekly parts. The first part
dealt mostly with Radio Nor-
mandie, where the adventurous
Captain Stephen Plugge. late
nf London Transport, began to

send commercials to Great Bri-

tain In the early 1930s. (The
first ever British commercial
astonishingly, was for Spinks,
the Bond Street jewellers.) It

was from Normandie that chil-

dren learnt to sing of them-
selves as Ovalteenies, where De

Strike up the band in the racefor promotion
Reszke Minors were described
as “the ten-minute smoke for

intelligent Folk,’’ The truth is

that by today's standards it was
all very respectable and proper;
the announcers' voices of Max
Staniforth and Bob Danvers-
Walker were as correctly
middle-class as if they had been
wearing, dinner-jackets under
the eye of Sir John Keith.

The war put an end to Radio
Normandie (whose formula was
“No news, no talks, no opera or
classical music." and who
claimed SO per cent of the
listeners). Roy Plomley spoke a

sad farewell, and then the whole
caboosh was offered to the War
Office for propaganda. The War
Office declined it. sc Radio In-

ternational. using old material,
broadcast programmes for “the
troops in France," although they
were only beamed to England.

When the U.S. forces came to
Europe, the whole style of papu-
lar broadcasting changed (and
it seems odd to me that Captain
Plugge and his lot didn't learn
more from American radio in
the early days). Radio Nor-
mandie was bombed out. so
after the fighting. Luxembourg
took up the challenge. There
were request record pro-
grammes, complete with jingles.
There was even a Top 20 pro-
gramme. but the position in the
chart was based on the sales of
sheet music. From Luxembourg
you could hear Teddy Johnson
and Pete Murray. Keith For-
dyce and David Jacobs.

1 didn't hear much radio when
I was in Dublin last week, but 1

was slightly amazed by the Gay
Byrnes Hour on RTE Radio 1,

which spent two mornings on
diseases likely to be caught by
promiscuous homosexuals. This
is from 10 to 11 ajn. One much-
talked-of deviation was blandly
described, and it was good to
hear that it is not dangerous.
And this in a nation where

j

birth-control is illegal . . . .
j

Sooner or later, tlie veterans
|

of the air come out with their •

autobiographies. The latest is

Norman Painting's Reluctant
J

Archer. Mr Painting was Phil
|

Archer for 30 years, but the
|

more interesting parts of his
;

book are about less inhibiting
j

activities. He turns out to be
a friendly, cultured man with a I

talent For gardening and for
j

playing the harpsichord, and a
desire to write stage plays
(having already written, among
other broadcast material, 1.200

episodes of the Archers). The
book is published by Granta
Editions i of Cambridge, natur-

|

ally) at £5.95-

This is the time of year when
the nation's orchestras and
musical ensembles announce

|

their plans for the forthcoming
season. A ritual has developed.

I First the good news of adven-

i
nirous programmes, star soloists

I and conductors, promised treats:

j
then the bad—a very frank and
detailed account of the financial

problems.
The London Sinfonietta,

which specialises in modern
music, has just revealed its

plans. It will perform 12 new
works in a busy programme
which Includes the finale of its

ambitious Stravinsky festival.

Then came the doleful financial

! details—a loss of £4,000 in 1982
and the likelihood of a £30.000

deficit for the coming season.

Concentrating on the experi-
mental and the new, which
means more rehearsal time and
smaller audiences, the Sin-

fonietta is an inevitable victim
of rising costs and no real

growth in Arts Council subsidy.
As the four major London-

based orchestras—the London
Symphony, the Royal Philhar-
monic, the London Philhar-
monic, and the Philharmonia

—

start the new season they
repeat, to a greater or lesser

degree the message of (he
Sinfonietta. And yet the four
orchestras continue to flourish

artistically and to plan ways
into the future. Talk of the
inevitable demise of one of them
is less common than it was a

few years ago and little now is

heard of the the Arts Council’s
plan for a heavily subsidised
" super " orchestra, which would
inevitably have killed off one
or two of the quartet.

This comparative stability is

all the more surprising because
audiences at London's main
showcase venue for the
orchestras, the Royal Festival
Hall, continued to fall last

season. Initial estimates sug-
gest an average decline of T per
cent to 65.4 per cent in 1981-82.

Much of the decline was con-
centrated at the end of the
season and is blamed on the rail

strikes and the Falklands. Sur-
prisingly. the opening of the

Barbican and the first monthly
season there of the LSO in
March did not affect attendances

at the South Bank. For the
second LSO month, in June,
there was a sharp fall, but the
LSO also noticed smaller audi-
ences at its new holne during
that difficult month.
The main reason why the

orchestras are more optimistic
about their prospects is their

success in marketing themselves,
especially to commercial spon-

Ciaudio Abbado, who has just been appointed music director of the LSO, with cellist Yo Yo Ma at a Baiiiican nlwanaJ*

sors. Each has developed its

own route to comparative
stability; even if this only means
that the overdrafts are not
getting any larger.

For the LSO the major inno-.

ration has been its belated move
into a permanent home in the
Barbican where it will play
three monthly seasons a year;

for the PbiLfrarmoDia a financial

.

breathing space has come in The
guise of a generous sponsor,
Du Maurier. which supported it

with £600,000 for two years and
has agreed to provide a further
£300,000 this season; for the

RPO success with commercial
records, in particular the album
“ Hooked on Classics " which
has sold 6ra copies worldwide,
has enabled the orchestra to

reduce its overdraft. Only the

LPO is wrestling with a rising

deficit but. in its 50th anni-

versary season, it has embarked
on some imaginative ideas to

attract commercial sponsors. It

also has the three-month
Glyndebourae season to act as

a solid foundation to its annual
revenue.

Compared with their rivals

abroad who receive the bulk of

their income from municipal

subsidy on the Continent, or,

from tax - assisted private

patrons in the U.S., the London
orchestras are models of indus-

try and self-help. Only around
15 per cent of their revenue
comes from subsidy. Most of it

—over 60 per cent—derives

from box office and fees, with

the remainder from, sponsor-
ship. It is in the sponsorship
area that much time and effort

has been invested, to good
effect.

The LSO Is well paid by the
Arts Council and the City for
promoting concerts at the
Barbican. This season it will
receive £700,000 in subsidy,
well over twice the sum of its

nearest competitor. But it is not
slowing down its approaches to

business. It has just completed
a deal with Pirelli through
which the company will contri-
bute £10,000 towards the pub-
licity for the forthcoming
Tippett • Berlioz season. In
return, the advertisements will
acknowledge Pirelli's support.

The move to the Barbican,
where the LSO promotes con-
certs as well as performing, has
transformed the orchestra’s for-
tunes. Its gross turnover this
season will approach £3m, way
above its rivals, and the 92 per
cent audience capacity it

achieved in Its first Barbican
month was well in excess of its

Festival Hall appeal, where it

lost £5,000 on each concert pre-
sented last season. The second
Barbican month was less suc-

cessful but the 75 per cent capa-
city it needs there to cover its

costs should be exceeded. Even
so. the LSO has been hit by the
fall in South Bank audiences
and the cash flow problems
which' inevitably follow in-

creased activity:, this year, the
orchestra will perform 570

three-hour sessions, an increase
of 35 on last season.

The Barbican' .appeals, to
sponsors, who are contributing
£370,000 towards the' orchestra's
expenses this year: Ladbroke's
and Peter Stuyvesant backed
series in the new .venue. '. A
particularly interesting scheme
is the promotion of the principal
player's chairs for endowment
by companies, at £5.000 a chair.

This could raise £80,000 for the
orchestra. But the LSO and the
other orchestras have been left

standing by the Philhaxmoma’s
deal with Du Maurier.

Du Ufciirier’s £300,000 a year
for the Philharmonia is the
largest single arts sponsorship
in the UK. In return for pro-

grammes and publicity in the
cigarette company’s lively it

helps the Philharmonia play
outside London; it. supports a
“ Music for Today " series which
provides an outlet for contem-
porary music;, and it pays the
operating expenses. of the Phil-
harmonia's subscription .series

at the Festival Hall which
ensured that last season the
orchestra played to 85 per rent
audiences, ’over 20 .per cent
higher ' than

.
its competitors'

.

average..
.

•

Unfortunately, filling the hall

does hot. increase the receipts
because the subscription scheme
offers a 30 per cent discount on
seat, prices which reducer the
take to the equivalent- of 65
per cent house. But the' seheme
brings in the cash early

—

already there - has- been an
increase to -bootings- on :

.a year'
ago—and improves the atmo-

' sphere ./'at the concerts—both
musicians and audience respond
to unpacked auditorium: Above
all, the link with du

.
Maurier

has enabled sthe Philharmonia.
to concentrate 'on the classics^-,

ir is very opposed to -selling its

musical - for . commercial
money.,''.

This does not worry the RPO,
which thoroughly, enjoys popu-
larising the classics—and play-

ing to .new
'

' audiences.. Last
month it entertained the
workers', at Fords in Dagenham,
in response to. a nudge from
Mr Tony Banks, chairman of

the GLC arts committee, who is

keen Chat arts organisations
should earn their- subsidies by
performing before every type
of Londoner. Later in' the year
the RPO will be entertaining
the crowds in Miami at the
Orange Bowl ' football matches.
It :

is the success of its “pop"
records —which brings .' the
orchestra' such profitable book-
ings—its latest “ Can’t stira the
classics.'’ Just released, scud lm
copies in the ' UB.

.

in Its first

three weeks—ds wfl as earning
an advance of £125400; The
RPO justifies such work, if

justification is needed, by using
some of the proceeds to, mount
concerts of 20th-century music
at the Festival. HalL which lose

a great deal of money.'

The. LPO is- also proud of its-

.efforts;, oyer the years to. intro-

;duce classical unaSc itn a witer. •

% audience -such' . as London

'

schools and through concerts
'

• subsidised - by companies ' for
r

- their workforce. . It IB about 1ft

{day twice'-in Slough, funded far

Mars, whkfais also cetebratfaos
'

Us SOtfa anniversary this year.
;;

- To celebrate its own annlvifcr-

sayy. the LPO attempted to mB
...a “dure” in' its jubilee- to 10
companies for- £3tt,O0O each-

.temi: of tbe money would have.

. mm: into it. publicity campaign
to

.
promote the companies as

./Abitt- as the LPO’s concert*, tn
the- ovens,', die ". orchestra dfr~

•. covered that companies dcr not
like joining potential cocttpetl*

tors in such a scheme—they like

cxclusiye deals. Hence The Mara
. concerts in SSough; a Halloween
: concert for- children sponsored
- by- Macdonalds; and coopera-
tion with tfae Prudential, which

' wiH ’. print 30.000' leaflet* to

promote LPO concerts among .,

its .workforce' and customers.
Although "the LPO failed to

raise the money It hoped for

in -promotional revenue, the
' idea has taught it a great ffeftj

about sponsoralrip.

With their financial problems
more or less under control, the
orchestras can concentrate on
playing. Inevitably, they are
promoting- more safe concerts—
Beethoven and Tchaikovsky
are the commercial - standbys,
although' yon cannot guarantee
to fill the Festival Hall with
these any more—but compared
"to any other city in the world
the musical choice is tremen-
dous. London audiences like -

big namesj-both conductors and
soloists, mid tins season the
Philharmonia is offering Mott.
Gilels, Haitink. Perhnan. intone
man; others; the LSO Is fielding
Isaac Stern. Janet Baker,
Previn, etc; the RPO has
Menuhin ; and the Labecpte
sisters. Ogdon and Tortelier;
and the LPO Barenboim and

’. Galway, Rada Lupu and Felidty
Lott. - . .

*-

But -such soloists and con-
ductors are expensive and com-
mercial sponsors can be fickfe.

To keep up their income,
.
the

musicians . in the .orchest*rv
have to play many m •

sessions than ihetr oolleagu. :»

abroad. Some sources- of

revenue—in particular record-
ings—have defined sharply
because Of the recession and,
with Festival HaQ seat prices
Increased this season, there is

little UkeEhood of attendances
rising. So, although, the' major
orchestras ' are in a healthier
state than market forces might

. suggest; they still cannot -relax
for a minim. -

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,000
MISPRINTS: Each clue contains a mispritir of one letter only,

occurring in the definition part of the clue. Solvers must firul

the misprints and substitute the correct letters. The correct

letters in clue order lead (across) to the name of a ttriter and
(down) to the title of one of his works, which are to be inserted

below. A prise of £20 will be given to the senders of the first

five correct solutions opened. Solutions must be receired by

next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer.

and addressed to the Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given next Saturday.

Writer ;

Work

Name -

Address

f Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1

1 s _1_ 8

1

ACROSS
1 Perm’s cut carelessly—range

of colours in way (8) •

5 Cheese-gorges in sensational
news-stories (6)

9 Formerly, money in pocket
came from trape (8)

10 Rally, me lads! Young lads!

(6).
. .

11 Archaeologists’ tittle puns
led to trouble for house-

' maids (8)

12 eg Scotch fine (6)

14 Fear being overvalued for
• sale (4-6)

1* A Him raging wiWly, spear-

ing with force (10)

22 Rule in disordered study (6)

22 Skinners' sinister delivery

—

of Wedgwood, say (S)

24 Member in . Exeter has no
hesitation showing it Is not

visible (6)

.

.

25.The pliers are not full-sized

but these taxes must be paid
' (44) . ..

26 The hue he wax. attacking

the Roman Empire (6)

27 Venerators of reactor-types

(8)

DOWN
1 Hired agenit to find shelter

inside (6)

3 English .XI etc perhaps, to

beat others (6)

2 Jock takes a shine to hew. he
catches herring (6)

4 .
Not showing case an host—
gives us no U-cigar (10)

6 Chica first produced near
Shrewsbu ry—or Newcastle
perhaps (8)

7 Clod Corbutt’s gymnastics?
( 8 )

8 Sporting loud ties, one can
he in this gone condition (8)

13 Supplier of exotic port to

the queen gets people into
shops by trickery (10)

15 ftloniter lizard type? That’s
wrong, but have a care, any-
way, embracing him

! (8)
16 Dill used in irregular gin-

trade (8)
17 Bluebottles all round Idle

world buzz commonly (8)
19 Head astray—using some

unauthentic English ffi)
'.

20 In run-through with Stoke, I
need ample resources (6)

21 Noises off ? It was rallying,
ory of some creeks (6) !
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: 9.05 am The Craft of the
! Weaver. 9.30 Saturday Super-
store. 12J27 pm Weather.

12.30 Grandstand including 1.00

News Summary; Football
Focus (12.35); Motorcycling
(1.05, 2.40) from Oulton
Park; The Marshall Tractors
British Championship;
Racing from Bangor-on-Dee
(1.20, 1.50, 2.201: Golf (1.40,

2.10. 2.40, 3.55) The Suntory
World Match Play Champion-
ship from the West Course,
Wentworth; Boxing from the
Royal Albert Hall (2.40);

3.45 Half-time soccer scores.

4.35 Final Score

.
5.10 News.
5.20 Regional Sports / News

programmes.
5.25 The Dukes of Hazzard,

6.15 The Late-Late Breakfast
Show. starring Noel
Edmonds.

6.55 Blanket; Blank.

|

7.30 Juliet Bravo.

5.20 The Paul Daniels Magic
Show.

9.00 News and Sport
9.15 The Saturday Film:

“Jeremiah Johnson," star-

ring Robert Redford.
* LLOO Carrott's Lib, starring

Jasper Cairott.

11.45 Cannon.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS
- - Cymru/Wales — 5-20-5.25 pm
Sports News Wales.
* Scotland — 9.00-9.30 am Mag
Is Mag. 5.20-5.25 pm Scoreboard.
I2JJS am Scottish News Sum-
mary.

Northern Ireland—5.0041.10 pm
Northern Ireland Results (opt-
out from Grandstand). 5.20-5.25

Nortera Ireland News. 12.35 am
Northern Ireland News Head-
lines.

England— 5.20-5.25 pm South
West (Plymouth): Spotlight
Sport. All other English regions:
Sport/Regional News.

'

BBC 2
6JJ5 am Open University.

10.55-12.30 pm Golf: Suntoiy
World Match Play Cham-
pionship from Wentworth.

73.05 Saturday. Cinema Doable
Bill; “Corvette K-228,"
starring Randolph Scott,

and at 4.40 “Mosquito
Squadron," s tarring-Daria
McCallum.

6.10 Baangfomo Italia!

,&25 The ’ Old Grey - Whistle
Test

7.15 News and Sport

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 4,988 1

Mrs M. L. Druttnian, 15,.

Friars Place Lane, London W3.
Mrs R. Morton, Coachmans Cot-

tage, Horsham Road, .South

Holmwood, Dorking, Surrey.

Mr D. Nicolson, c/o LOW, High
Street, Fort WHham, Inveniess-

sbire.

7.30 Saturday Briefing.

8.05 Around The Ring: An
introduction tp Wagner's
“Ring," being shown on
British television for the

first time starting to-

morrow.
8J0 Film International: “The

Tree of Wooden Clogs."

11.20 News on 2.

11-25 Golf Highlights. -

112.00-1 .25 am "The Black Sleep,"
starring Basil Rathbone,
Bela Lugosi and Lon
Chaney Jr.

LONDON
9.00 am Sesame Street 104)0

The Council for Social Demo-
cracy. 11.00 Cartoon Time. 1L15
Space 1999.

12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20

On the Ball with Ian St
John and Jimmy Greaves;
12.45 Darts—John Courage
Europe Cup: 1.15 News; 120
The ITV Six from New-
market and Kempton; 3.10

Darts—The John Courage
Europe Cup; 3.45 Half-time
Soccer News and Reports;
4.00 Wrestling. 4.45 Results.

6.05 News.
5.10 Metai Mickey.

5.40 The Pyramid Game.
6.10 Game for a Laugh.

7.05 “Tobruk," starring Rock
Hudson, George Peppard
and Nigel Green.

9.05 The Professionals.

10.05 News and Sport
10.20 The Big Match presented

by Brian Moore and Jim
Rosenthal.

11.20 Kid Creole and the Coco-
nuts in the Jungle.

12420 am London News Head-
lines, followed by Best of
Saturday Night Live.

L2D Close: Sit Up and Listen
with Richard Pasco.

All IBA Regions as
.
London

.

except at the following times:

i ANGLIA
11.20 am Tarcan. 10.2) pm Match of

tha Woak." 12JD am At th» End of tha
Day.

BORDER T

9.30 am (Cum Kum.. 11.00 Space
199S. 12.00 Cartoon. 1020 pn Match
Tima.

CENTRAL-"
_
11,00 am Saturday Momma Cinema:

" Stunt* UnlimiiBd." 7.06 pm Saturday
Cin*ma; “ Anno " starring Robert
Mitehum. Arthur Kannady. .

Hobart
Ryan and Polar Falk. 10.20 -Star Soccer...

CHANNEL
5.*) pm Puffln'i Rla(ijca. 5.15 Tha

Mary Tyler Moors Show. 7.06 Thfl

Saturday. Film:. "Anrio.’"1TJ0 Hill

Siraat Blues.** T2.15 am Ther-Amezina
.

Veers o( On cm*.
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GRAMPIAN
9-05 am The G movie Ghouilea. 9.36

Falcon Island. . 1020 pm Scotspart.
12.20 am Raflactions.

GRANADA
9.1S am Voyage to tha Bottom of

the Sea. 10.55 Saturday Matinee: Tony
Franciosa In ** Matt Halm.** 10.20 pm-
Match Tima. 12.20 am Lou Grant.

9JO am Aak Oacarf til.OO Saturday
Morning Picture Show; " His Lord-
ship.^"12.13 pm HTV News. 5.09 News.

HTV Cymru/Wains—At, HTV West
oxespt: 5.10-5.40 pm, Has agwar. . .

RADIO 3 "

7S5 aitv Weather. 8.00 News. 8-05
' Aube da (s). 900 News. 8.06 Record
Review (*). 10.16 Stereo Raleese (s).

' 11.00 Robert Mayer in Concert (s).
12.15 pm Haydn 'String Quartets ft)
I.00 News 1.0S BBC Welsh Sym-
phony Orchestra' (a;. 2-00 Decade;
The 1740s (s); 5.00 daze Record Re-'
guests (s).. 0.35 SzymsnowSki . (a),
7.15 Shrinklita by Maunce Sagoft 73D
Swansea- Festival of Musk: 82, >P«rt 1:
Smetana. - Tchaikovsky - (s). 8.T5

' Pleasures (talk by Bernard Levin)'. 8.35
Concert, part 2: .Dvorak . (a). 9-20
Religion -Under Stress .(.talk bv EJie

Kedoutis). 9^5 Juha Bream (*). 9^5
Herbert HowbIIs church music is).
10,40 English Piano Muaic .O}. 11.15-

II.18 Navis.
' ••••

THEATRES

SCOTTISH
9.10 am Terzan. 11.00 Our Relations

.(Laurel and Hardy). 10.20 pm Scotaport
—with Arthur Montford. 12.20 am
Lata Call.

9.05 am Chips. 11.00 .Space 1999.
11.4S The Adventures of Gulliver. 12.12
pm TSW Ragional News. !

5.10'

Newsport. S.1S' The’ Mary Tylar Moore
Show. 7.06 Feature Film: “ Anzio "
starring Hobart Mitehum,. Arthur Kan-
nady. Robert Ryan and Pater . Falk.
11 JO Hill Street Blues.

.

12.15/ am The
Amazing Years of Cinema. 12140 Post-
script. 12.45 South West' .Weather end
Shipping ForacBai.

9i)0 am Saturday Brief 9.06 Joe DO.
9-30 Film Fun. 11.00 G movie Ghoulies.
tll^O.Laural and Hardy in "The Finish-

ing Touch.” 10.20 pm The Saturday
Match: highlights of both regional .and
nauanal football metchee. 11 30 Lou.

Grant. 12.15, am Company.

TYNE TEES .

.

8.00 am Morning Glory. 9.08
:
StOry

Hour. 9J55 Cartoon Tims, til AO Hoo-
along Cassidy. 12.13 pm North East
News. 10.15 Shorn. 11.15 High Mid-
night. 1-00 am Three'! Company, >.

ULSTER
lire am Basema Street,

;
12.00 Car-

non Time. 1.18 pm Lunchtime New*.
5.00 Sports Result*. 70.19 Ulster
Weather. 12.30 am News at Bad time.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Fantastic Four. 9.20 Mix

and Moritz, 11 -00 Tha Saturday Morn-
ing Picture Show:

.

" The Mask' o(
-Alexandar Cross ** aiamng Paul Shanir
and . Barbara Bach. 10.20 pm Match
Time—action From three of today's
most' important gams a.

-

- (a) Stereo (when brosdeut on vhf)

RADIO 1 ;

: 5.00 am A» Radio Z 7.00 Wake Up to

ri>e Weekond- with Adrian Johp, 8.00-

Tony Blackburn’s Saturday Show. 10.00,
Paul Bumstt. 1.00 pm Adrian JiistTa).’
2.00 A King In New York (a). 2JJ5
staven Wright (a). .. 4.00 rWalter'B*
Weakly fa). 5LOO Rock On (a), ore-.
7JO In Concert (s).

RADIO ? ^
Ere am -Tony Brandon... with the

Saturday Early Show (s). 8.02 Racing'
Bulletin. 8.06. David Jacobs (sj. 10.00
Nait SsdBka -wtth Star . Choice - (s).

11.09. 'gennyfs Jamboree Qn -the-Air./
.ire pm Th* News H uddl inat.with Boy-
Hudd. ire Spbrr pn' 2: Racing from

.

Newmarket at 2.26 and 3JJ0J Riotbe II

.it 1-40. ZSB, 3.15; Hair-tuna ECDree ar
3^46; Football commentary at 3JSSs.

Rugby Union: England' XV ' v'- Fiji
‘ at

2M. 3JO. -4.55; 5res Golf: The Gun- .

:
tory World Match Play Champion ship
nt 2.00. ZJO. 3JO, SMi S.00 .Football
results: i>.45 Racing Re»ultS: 5re 'Final
-Papla Check: 6JI0 ; Country'-’ Crdeis.-In

'

.Concert. 7.00 JumpI 7J0 Big Bend-'.
Special .(a). 8.00. Gilbert and Sullhten

^et the- Barbican (a). HMD A-' Century
of Music .fair. 11.02 Bbarts Deafc.1T.10
'Pate- Murrey's. Late Bhow.fs^zre-fiJU .

era 'You . and. -tha • Night and tha
Muate (a).- • . .

RADIO 4 . .

6re am- Shipping! Forecast. ' ere
News. G3Z Farming Today. Gre Yours
Faithfully.

.

5.55 Wsather,. travel, pro-
gramme now*. 7.00 News. 7.10 Today's
Papers. 7.15 On;Your Farm. 7,45 .Yours
faithlully. 7re It's a Bargain. 7.65
Wsether. travil.. programme nawe. -Sre
Nawa. 8.10 Today's Paper*. 8.15 Sport
On 4. 848 Yesterday' m Parliament.
8.57 VVaather.; travel. 9..00 Hews. 9.05
Breakaway^ S' 50 News ‘ Stand. .10.05.

Conference'. Special:;. TW SDp Confer-
ence in Greet Yarmouth. 1QJ30 Dairy
Service (*). 1045 ,pick of the Weak

_(*). 11J5 From Our Own Conaepon-
dent. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm Money
Box. 12-27 News Quiz Jo).-. 1235
Weather, programme n«ws. 1.00 Nawa.
I.10 Any Questions? 1.55 Shipping
Forecast: '. 2.00 News: .'. 2.05 Thirty-
Minute Theatre. 2.35 Medicine Now.

-3.05 Wildlife; 3re Earthsoarch II (s)
.4.00 News. 4.02 IntamsDcnal Assign-

' ment. 4JO Does Ha Taka Sugar? 5JM
,

Modern Biography - JL2S Week Sliding.
;

5.50 Shipping Farecaat-. 5i55. Weather,
travel, programme news.. Bre Newe
and .Sports- Round-up. ~"0>15 Desert
Island. Discs- (a). 8.55 Stop the Week
with -Robert Robinson. 7J35 Baker's

.
Dozen (*).\ .

are . Saturday-Night
Theatre: *- Tolpuddie ” bv Alan Platar
and VTnce Hill. 9.45

. How to .Choose a
Companion or Friend. ' 9-58 Whether
-10.00 News. 10.15. Wren—the Man and

.
his Works.- 11.00 Lighten our Darkness.
II.15 The Story of" Pop 1

Radio, liOO
News.

.

. BBC RADIO LONDON
7-32 am Good Fishing. 8.00 News.

.804. London Today. 825 Sports Round-
Up. ore Travel RoimdriJp. M3 Tha
Magic Carpet .' Company, 9.00 'Nabra.

943 On the Rates, are Openings.- 10.02
All That Jazz., lire. The Robbie. Vincent

.
Show. 2.02 pm Braakthhaugh. .9re The
Great Composers. 540- GuidelHw.- 8re
Quest. 0.00-5-00 am Join Radio 2. .

LONDON r

; BROADCASTING ;

- ;7re am AM with jenny Lacey ‘end
Megnua Carter. 104)0 Jellybpna. vdth
CIwb Bull.. '12.0B LBC Reports with

:

Dee 'Fahy. 1.00 pm Sporrawatch wlih
Jeff Staying. .7.00 Seat Mail.’ .8.00

;
Network; . Rock - of ' Age*-~Pert- -Two.
9.00 LBC Speclel. 10.00 Nightline with
Carol Hiatcher.' 14)0 am Night fiatra
with Amanda Cuthbert. . 4OT .'Hayes on
Sunday. 4.30 Decision Makers., £5.00

. Morning Music. ,
/',

CAPITAL. RADIO;
;

'7.00 am' Breakfast Show— Peter
Young. 10400' Ptclc'' of .the 'Foea -'.Taka'

Two with Alan Freemen: '12.00 Six of
the Bast with. Nicky Home. .24)0 pm
Duncan Johnson's'. Afternoon Delight.

. 5.00 Greg Edwards’ . Soiil Spectrum..
8.00 A Plain- Man's Guide.. 9.00 Richard.
Digance end Falk Frlsnda' 10.00. Roots;
.Rnelrere .with David RodFgan; ' 12JD0

' Midnight- Special—3»WI Allen.

"CS0ES5 SOLUTIONS ;

V Solution to Position’No.444 i

. .1 N-flU (guarding JC3 against;
RxP ch), QxRP; -2 QxN efa!

PxQ;- 3 .R(S)itB ch, K-B2;:;4
P-B5V Reijpur'.faecaflse

N7'mate-.

Solution to Problem No 444
1R^3. If I . . . ‘KxK; 2

BrRS.l.KxB; 3 R-Q4, K-R3: 4 :

R-KR4 mate. Jf.l . J.

2 R:KN4, K-RS; 3 R-KN2,;K-B8; .

4 BiQl male. :
'4 ...'
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LEISURE SPORT

A notable 1982 vintage for Bordeaux
Ray Maughan

reports on a small

revolution in soccer
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ALTHOUGH,, fortunately, -not
' as- sjet proclaimed • another

“vintagaof the canfiiiy "—the
first was: declared ‘in -1059 ttt

there is no doubt that 1983.'will

tumVoat a .notable year - for

claret For it has almost every-

thing in its favour.

First the weather. The firing
was fine, and there was very
little spring frost' -.although
Domains de Chevalier, the
distinguished red Graves was
hit. ahd as a result expects
only two-thirds of' a normal
cr&p- The vital flowering of the
vine was early, plentiful and
rapid, and followed by a' very
hot July. According to the old
saw. “ AoiU fait le gout "

f* August gives' the flavour”),
.this: was a rather disappointing

! month, with some rain and a

lade-of aun. However, the first

twoeand-a-balf weeks of Septem-
ber .were- torrid, with temper-
atures in the - *805, and the
.vintage began unusually early:
on September 13, and only two
other, post-war vintages

.
have

been as precocious. 1945 and
1076; and they started on the
same date.

Not. of course, that every
grower sets out with his
pickers on the same day.
Haizt - Bailly. another dis-

tinguished Graves, actually
started picking on the 12th,
but then their grapes are all

Nerlot which ripen earlier than
the Caberriets. particularly the
Cabefnet-Sauvignons. which are
dominant in the Mddoc. but
scarcely grown at all in St
Enrilton and Poremol. Haut-
Brion started on the 15th and
its neighbour. La Missinn-Raut-
Brion, about the same day and
both -were finished before the
end .of the month. The small

estate of Petrus, almost all
Merlot, completed picking in
two days, the 17th and 18th,
while Mouton - Rothschild sent

400 pickers into its vineyards
on the 17th and finished on toe
24th. Latour was a little later,

but'fhe last load of grapes was
to by the end of the month,
though Margaux, short of
fermentation vat

. space and
perhaps hoping for a . little
more maturity in Its Cabernets,
iust spilled over into October.

Shortage of vat space in this
very large vintage was common
almost everywhere, with the
result that once the. first fer-
mentation was over, a vat. or
two had to. be. emptied .to make
room for further loads before
the mala • lactic fermentation
which, in good conditions,
follows shortly afterwards. Such
wines will be re-vatted- when
the skins, which this year have
taken up an unusually large
proportion of. vat space, are

.

raked ou-L

It was a particularly
, difficult

fermentation owing to the ini-
tial high temperatures which
carry with them a risk of excess
volatility, i.e turning vinegary.
But these dayse superior know-
ledge and techniques can effec-
tively cool and re-cool the
heated must; and in every cellar
water was constantly pouring
down the stainless steel vats or
on the curious serpentine pipe
machines in which the Wine is
circulated. Yet in some minor
growths there might be the
risk of excessive temperatures.

There Is also the possibility
of too much tannin, although
the experts say that there was
so much sugar in the .grapes
that a good balance would be
maintained, and anyhow toe

tannin was “soft” rather -than
“ hard/* Acidity, toe other .vital

factor m. toe balance and keep-
ing qualities of a wine, was os
the low side, but it is permis-
sible to add acidity. At Vouton-
Rothschild they put in the vats
toe little grapes that have de-
veloped late, the reoerdtms, us-
ually too add to be picked, and
only so-used tlvre before in
1949 and 1950. And for toe first

time since 1975 there was no
ckaptaUeotion, toe addition of
sugar to the must; and little

was employed anywhere.
Although, like everywhere in

France, toe crop was large is

WINE
EDMUND PENN1NG-RGWSELL

Bordeaux overall it may not
have turned out very much big-

ger tfian .the record 1979, espe-
cially as toe white wine crop,
though 30-40 per cent up on last

year, will be smaller than three
years ago, owing to the change-
over to red wine production. In
red itmay be 10 per cent higher

than, the S-Sm hL of AC wine
produced then. It is likely to

be more prolific is toe Mgdoc
than in St EmLLion and Pomexol,

but this varies from, chateau to

chateau, as well as depending
.on how much wine will be in-

cluded in the grand vtn that

bears the chateau label

This all adds up to a vintage
that cannot be overlooked by
keen claret drinkers. Professor
Emile Peynaud, the highly re-

spected adviser to dozens of
chateaux, including first-

growths, and by no means one
- to exaggerate, told me that
there was more sugar in the
grapes than he had seen for 20
years: and although no vintage
exactly resembles another, he
recalled 1947 as similar, and
so do others. 1939 has also been
mentioned in this connection.

The problem, of course, for
buyers is that it follows toe'

very successful 1081, of which
on my vintage-time visit I
tasted a great number, includ-

ing all the first-growth. This
fine, deep-coloured, full-flav-

oured wine with a fruity bou-
quet was well taken up here in

Britain, and elsewhere. It is ex-

pected to mature more rapidly

than the 1983. In price toe finer

1961 wines were naturally more
expensive than the moderate
1900s, and toe two-year-old 1979s

but any grower will show that

in terms of inflation and in-

creases in material costs (a new
oak cask costs Frs 1,330 com-
pared with Frs 75.0 two years

ago), the 1981s were ho dearer

than their predecessors. The
speculation in first- and a few
second-growths is another mat-

ter, of immediate concern to

investors than to consumers.

Now, however, the proprie-

Taking pot luck with the masters
IT IS NOT so long since the
term “artist potter” was
regarded, in this country at
least,

.
as a. contradiction,, and

those vtao 'daimed the title were
at best reckoned as.back-to-the-
earth romantics. Times and
tastes change: and there is be-
lated satisfaction in seeing the
arrival of their work in toe big
London salerooms, where they
now command ** art ” prices.

True it is not a phenomenon
that would be entirely to the
taste of potters like Bernard
Leach or Michael Cardew. who
always; wanted to_ bring the
beauty of their art to ordinary
people rather than to a privi-

leged elite. It is still sotae kind
of compensation for the less

appreciative times. Even when
he bad become famous, Leach,
like the- Martin Brothers long
before him, often found it hard
to make ends meet at his pot-

tery; and there was a time when
two of the greatest potters to

have chosen to work in Britain,

Lucie Rfe and Hans Coper, sur-

vived by making ceramic beads
and buttons. An exhibition of

Leach’s great friend and col-

laborator Shoji Hamada } in the

1950s, ended with many of the

pots unsold. Today they would
be eagerly bought for as many
hundreds as they then cost in

pounds.

•
. An incidental advantage of

IWYAI. OKRA HOUSE COVENT
GARDEN. 240 1066. A£Ct*l{V'iS 836
6903. 3. 10 IB1-7JD pm IMon-Satl.U *W»fats avail tor «n pjtf* <Mon-
Sali (win 10 »m on the dev THE ROYAV
BALLET Toni. Wed & Frl at 7.30.
SSivrtWfl. THE ROYAL. OPERA nan
at 6-30; .

KbowMilhchhM- GALA
CONCERT. Tomer >00 om. —
Sutterland.

the new collecting interest is

that fine and rare pots come
briefly back into public view
when they pass through the
salerooms. There was for ex-
ample an exceptionally good
sale at Sotoebys yesterday,
which included part of toe col-

lection of John F. Park who
seems to have been a notable
connoisseur. There were fine
Leach and Hamada pots, as well
as pioneer work by the Martin

.

Brothers and other nineteenth
century potters. The major
revelation was an exceptional
.show of. works by Lucie Hie and
Hans Coper. - -

Lucie Rie. who is 80 this
year and, happily, still active,

was bom in Vienna and came
to England in the late thirties.

Although she was already well
known in Austria and Germany,
toe found it bard to start again
her career in this country. She
met. and was impressed by
Bernard Leach, but the en- -

counter seems to have been
more unsettling than inspira-

tional. Her ascetic, sculptural

approach was far removed from
Leach's work, which derived
from folk traditions of Japan
and England.
‘ Only after the war, and toe
bread-and-butter period of her
career, was Lurie Rie able to

establish herself. After her first

one-man show in 1949 -her fame .

began to grow internationally.

Rie’s inspiration is urban and
sophisticated rather than rustic

in the way of earlier genera-
tions of English artist, potters.

The forms of her work seem in

part Inspired by toe sym-
metrical correctness and light-

ness of Roman glams. At the
same time there is a strong
influence from the austere,

functional grace of the Bauhaus
styles of her youth. Unfashion-
ably sexist as toe term may be.

there is a particularly feminine

COLLECTING
JANET MARSH

quality about her work, -in its

strength, delicacy, elegance and
unconventional use of colours

—

including in recent years
striking combinations of pink
and blue.

Muriel Rose, whose invalu-

able book Artist Potters in
England was, in 1955. a pioneer
attempt at.proper, evaluation of
this group (it was revised and
reissued in 1970) wrote
shrewdly of Rie’s ability “to be
simple without boring ... the
touchstone of distinction." Like
Leach ana all the greatest
potters, there is an entity

eci . cc
Hr Instant
toe 01-379
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. tors and toe trade are faced

with a problem overpricing toe

1982s. At toe level of generic

clarets and all but a few erzu

bourgeois, the size of the crap,

as well as a certain amount of
stock, must surely, call for stable

prices— even* perhaps slightly

lower ones. The first-growths

are a world of their own but

the other couple of hundred or

so chateau with an international

market will certainly be aware
of their 1981s. still in their

cellars, whether sold or unsold,

and the precarious state of toe

Ifs the

wonder of

Watford

V;
"
’.*m

so cuateau w*ui an uiwrrnuuonax n-

cellars, whether sold or unsold, ?, , - . tne club s forwards, came on as
and the precarious state of toe a substitute for England >n the
market in a recession-sunk friendly match against West
world. Their opening prices Germany. A day later, the club

next February or March are. manager. Graham Taylor, was

therefore, likely to be cautious, appointed t0 an 11-man techni-

rder raerchan
“; £,orrsJ£»

up by ^
asked for their forecasts, varied

from 10 per cent up on 1981 to Hot much in that, you may
toe same again, or even a little

^ink ®ut £hen ,

» * ^mem-
’ bered that die club has never

U3wer
- had a full England cap on its

For such wines much will de- books before and it is recognised

pend on U.S. demand. Appar- that Taylor of Watford, not one

ently the 1981s have sold rea- of L4e bls names from the

•
’

> ;£*. «->> - - -

mr:

"
In some wav*, vou have »n

Sniblv
1

wil^toere 'toouSi Mt Powerful
b
£nretofre. ^IdlaSs ^er Bliaett-Watford and Engird

sonably well there, though not
0T XotUi London clubs, is the

so widely as here. But it can- oniy football league manager to deals have been signed, the carefully projected,

not be overlooked that in rela- be represented on the new FA pools office is crowded even nn in some **av.i. vou have fn

tion to the franc toe dollar is enmminee. some, measure of a weekday morning, plans are budget for failure.’' ini* Eddie

40 per cent up compared with Watford's progress over the being hatched to cover the Fhimlev the mrnMy appointed

two years ago: and the pound test few years must be popular terracing at the chin cmviiihv .nuf >.vre:.iry.

is better Dlaced too. Neither are acknowledged. Vicarage Lane end of the .Ml inn knuw .it the brginnms

The backdmo to the new ground and toe board v- of ton -p.ison i- ton *mi will

deciding whether rn build a play two tec* «f the JUlk C,!p

two years ago: and the pound test few y
is better placed too. Neither are acknowledged,

likely to drop against the The backlit

and prices are judged as rea- game, and the methods of ejtoer scheme, or both, will take than that,

sonable. toe 1982s should cer- coaching and training of much courage and a firm belief On the "ther hand. Watford

tainly find buyers. But sup- players and referees alike, to that the club can br ran profit- 1* toinkint bi- m term*- of

posing 1983 turned nut well arrest the frightening decline ^.bly Given that toe Vicarage Lracue siirrrs.. The prniec-

too? Three good vintages in a of interest in professional foot- Roan ground only holds -S.iMhi tion* for ware*, wm and draw

row have occurred before: in ball in this country.

the last three years of toe

Forties.
Watford, by contra**, is

bubbling- New sponsorship

about every work, whether it is

ornamented with Rie's charac-

teristic meticulous incision, or
with the seemingly accidental

patterns produced by eruptions

in the glaze during firing.

With Hans Coper a sculptural
purpose is more evident, as he
develops a favourite form
through whole series of subtle

variations. The use of glaze

and colour— almost exclusively

restricted to a range of brown
—is. however, the work of a

master ceramist

Coper, who was 18 years
younger than Lurie Rie, arrived

in Britain from Germany about
the same time. He came to
ceramics—apparently under the
influence of Rie—after a train-

ing in engineering and an
attraction to painting and sculp-

ture. Distinctive as their styles

are, Rie and Coper worked side

by side right from toe hard
times of beads and buttons.

(Not that the beads and buttons
were to be scored- Artists like

these were incapable of making
even beads and buttons that had
not style, and Muriel Rose
recalls that “ they met a ready
sale 'in the drab conditions of
post-war London-”

In marked contrast to the
asceticism of Rie and Coper are
toe cheerful, folksy ceramic de-
corations of Quentin Bell, whose
one-man exhibition opens the

*v>-:
:i > *

people at full rapacity, the srale bonusses and ihe like have been
of the challenge is awesome, drawn up on the that Wat-
Ihe club's principal challengers ford finishes second in the
in the league operate on a vastly league this season which i.«

bigger scale. Arsenal breaks goin gto put an awful lor of

even at a crowd level of 32.001) noses out nf joint in Liverpool,

and Manchester United needs Manchester. Birmingham and
43,000 paying customers through the London boroughs nf

the turnstiles to turn weekly Haringey and Islington,

losses into profits. In some wavs, the dub is
Watford is fourth in the First already outperforming much nf

Division, their first season ever the rest nf the league. Caroline
in the top flight. Like all dubs. chIIim. who was recruited from
it has attracted a great deal of the English Tourist Board hv
Interest in The promotion run Taylor to promote Watford
and during toe opening games Football Club, claims- “We sell
of the current campaign- more club sweaters than any
The club has climbed steadily other club except Spurs." The

from the Fourth Division in the cluh shop is forecast to turn
last six years, adding ground im-
provements and widening its

image as a progressive, family-

over about £150,090 this year.

“Our lottery ticket turnover

™SZJSa T «« up by 10 per cent test year
orientated business alon* the t0 £500.000.“ Other clubs' lot-

tery turnover has been falling

^ Jn fnra
in some case5 b>' as much as

Z?a non rwT- 40 per cenl * she 5a >'5 * because
paid was £-50.000 for Gerrj *• nur _an arT,vAiv colic mw “ our man activeiv sells to

/c S' Pe°PIe- whereas other agents

T* ,

b
5S^ -

9*A merely dump lottery forms in

n^n • ? 'TV/ - lliere nave oeen no pic sign- in - ,

j. .

'

• mgs: toe
.
most Watford have 40 De _ cent UBli -

•••* paid was £250.000 for Gerry
,5? «

‘ --
. V ^ * f&i&rSSBi* .Armstrong to Spurs. Armstrong. DenQ|p whprp .WMm VZW&&&S3 %' ironically, is better known as a JJJ*
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o( tfiB coins ‘of the British Commonwealth of Nations

(Asian Territories. The Piosirlencios ol Inch# and Australaela)

* rmustnirt Catalogue (2S Plates)—Price £5)
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ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, enver and

. ...
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Signed and inscribed
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Annua! Exhibition of Sporting

Paintings
Fulfv iHuttmaCcatalogueE10.00 metje-r* postage

SAUDI ARABIAN
EXPRESS LTD.

Specialist travel organisers

co Saudi Arabia .

Vim facilities, hotel accommodation
Sales conferences are erranged

as part of our service

155 NOTTING HILL GATE
LONDON, W11

Tel. 01-221 3496 - Telear: 89S32B7

OPBN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS In
vpur own car to Paris. Amsterdam.
Brussels. - Bruces. Boutoone. d!wp*.
Rouen. Geneva and Luxembourg. Time
on 2a. Chester Close. London SW1X
7BQ. 01-23S 8070.
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— Mubarak of Kuwait. Another
colt trained by Guy Harwood
and ridden by Starkey. Mubarak
of Kuwait owes his place at the
head of the betting to an
unusually impressive display m
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ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY

AGNIW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond SL. W1.
01429 bits: SIDNEY NOLAN—Clilfm?
JOWIMV. Until 27 Oct. Mon.-Frt. 9.30-
aJO; THarv until » .

?sg

|pT- 33E

nirr?ir: i

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

4 Avenue de France

BsaiiMul Hr9i-cl48t. air-conditioned
residential furnished apartments and
studios. Fully eauiposd fatlehsrt

Osily msld sarvieo
Weakly and monthly arrangamenti

Exultant location

PERSONAL

MOTOR CARS
BMW S2S1. Black. X-rcB.. 1 ELOOO miles

immaculate, comprehensive soreHIcation,
eoct todav L12.S7&. Bargain at £A,ft».
Walton-on-Thames 28032.

NICOLA JACOBS GALLIRY. 9. Cork St..
London W1X 1PD. Tel. 01-437 3KB
KIM LIM SCULPTURE until N«v. 10th.
198Z.

CLUBS

PUBLIC NOTICES

MMY CITY COUNCIL BILLS
£1.250,000 dee Utfa January 1983.

Issued 13th October 1982 at a rate of
9*n>S. Applications totalling £5.750.600.
These are the only Mill ootnudlag.

PERSONAL

.STAMP COLLECTION of Crest Britain
i«do to 1913 mint. Excellent eondi-
t»on throughout. Crtak>3“* •due mini-
mum £75.000. PriceTm OOP o.n.o.
Tel,- 01-499 6734.

HAMLTTB CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE. 1 24
colourful Hgn. 900 flrfto fawn The
Worid's La/MPt To* 3hcB- ftte. Colleet
or taetta Dent. 478, Hamleya. Resent
Street. Lomoh. Wl.

MEDICAL AID FOR POLAND

Medical Aid for Poland is still urgently needed.
Hospitals have to close due to lack of cleaning agents.

£1 million worth of supplies have been sent in the
past year by Medical Aid for Poland.
Much more help is needed.

Any donations will be gratefully accepted.

Msdicai Aid for Poland Fjmd, 107 Beaufort St* London SWS SRA
(Rag. Charity No. 2SUG1) Tel: (0t) 351 2505
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Getting back

The message

to earth
TWO SIGNIFICANT events depressed, and any rise in real

were recorded in London yes- incomes is spent on imports.

terday. The retail price index This situation cannot be sus-

actually fell fractionally for the tained for ever, so that investors

first time in 12 years; and the fear that in the long run either

market didn't quite believe it. the deteriorating balance of

The 0.1 per cent decline in payments (in both countries), or

the retail price index completed any large further fall in interest

three months of zero inflation, rates, could lead to a sharp ex-

fee first such period since the change rate correction. Historic-

1967 devaluation, and lends ally high real interest rates are

some convincing colour -to the the return that investors
_ . » . « jIamiavmI Cav vunnTiiiy tViic ttoL-*
Government's hopes of a fall demand for running this risk;

in the annual rate well into perhaps they will prove a bit

next year; five per cent now sticky from here on. Britain

looks quite' attainable. But is benefit substantially from

this the end of inflation, as pro- a **11 hi the dollar which was

claimed by the Fed chairman, orU7 Partly reflected in sterling.

Mr Paul Volcker? The market which would have a strong effect

remains to be convinced. Invest- on competitiveness but a weaker

mem interest turned from fixed-
inflation.

interest bonds, yielding about
10 per cent at the long end, to

caution about interest rates.^ Mr Volcker’s announcement
the long-1eglected indexed ,

bonds, yielding just under 3 SHE?
per cent

Influences

are not simple-minded monetar-
ists. The news that the* Fed
would not worry about large
future rises in Ml did not start

On the face of it, this means a new panic about inflation.

that the market’s own long* What it did is to liberate
term expectation of Inflation is investors; they can now try to
for the time being stuck at base their strategy on their
about the current rate of just judgment of what is going to
over 7 per cent Of course, no happen in the real world, rather
such message can be read from than on -what the next move is
just one day’s trading; a host the monetary authorities is

THIS. WEEK bond prices

around the world soared,

the Dow Jones industrial

index temporarily broke through
the 1.000 barrier in the United
States and the FT Industrial

Ordinary index in Britain

touched an all-time peak of

606.1— all on the basis of an
apparently obscure technical

change in the UJS. Federal

Reserve's monetary policy. The
markets are saying that some-

thing important in the world
economy has changed. But
what?

To start with, the Fed has
succumbed to revisionism on a
point of symbolic importance.
Bade in October 1979 its chair-

man, Mr Paul Volcker, forsook
the Fed’s traditional role in
setting the level of short-term
interest rates and sought
instead to counter inflation by
meeting strictly -defined money
supply targets. Since then the
world has been hostage to
sharp gyrations in U.S. interest
rates as markets over-reacted

to weekly figures of the key
Ml definition of money.

Mr Volcker has now com-
bined a promise to attach less

|

importance to Ml with a power-
1 ful declaration that “ the
inflationary momentum that bas
gripped the economy in the
1960s and 1970s has been
broken," The new approach
was justified publicly on the
ground that Ml will be tem-
porarily distorted by changes in
bank regulation. But it also
suggests that the Fed has
undergone a change of heart
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over rigid money supply tar-

getry and intends to take fur-

ther the relaxation in U.S.
monetary policy that started in
July in the face of the crisis

in the banking system. Lower
interest rates provided a fur-

ther spur to the markets this

week.
A momentous change has also

taken place in market psycho-
logy. Conventional wisdom has
it that if Mr Volcker had an-
nounced his retreat from Ml
three or four months earlier,

U.S. bond market prices would
have crashed on fears of re-

newed inflation. Today the
market appears to have ceased
to listen to the strict mone-
tarists who constantly cried
wolf on the basis of weekly
figures of Ml. equating them

with Charles Lamb’s peasants
who knew of no other way of
roasting a pig than burning
down the house.
However, investors’ readiness

to take Mr Volcker's commit-
ment to future financial dis-

cipline on trust appeared to
have waned a little by Friday,
when the supposedly meaning-
less Ml figures came out
The argument on Wall Street

is not merely between strict

monetarists and revisionists.

There is also a debate between
those who feel that lower
interest rates hare fundament-
ally improved the prospects for
recovery and those who claim
that they simply reflect the
dismal state of the major
economies (see below).
The optimists, who are buy-

of other influences shift money going to be.

from hour to hour—the rates ^ London, of course, the
available on Wall Street, the Bank of England stopped play-
rush of money into the new ing Old Lady’s footsteps with

UK U.S.
STC issue, weekend worries the gilts market some time ago;
about the U.S. money supply, but since the dollar dominates
and so on. credit markets, that simply

Nevertheless, in the long run meant keeping an eye on a
the yield gap between indexed different central bank. In July
and long-dated stocks is a very the Fed started a series of
accurate measure of expecta- determined moves to reduce
lions. After all, if most inves- interest rates, and the boll
tors believed that inflation were market started. Last week the
about to fade away, a 10 per Fed admitted what it was doing.
cent long yield would be over- and the bull market, perhaps
whelmingly more attractive ironically, boiled over,
than a 3 per cent guaranteed
real return. There is of course Importance
an element of portfolio balanc-

the future investors
ing at work—the usual desire

( p̂t S baiflt^areslnd the

XJM2T “IS* S5S2 euromarkets) may well be able

THE British economy has
been stagnant for most of this
year and any initial signs of
recovery which appeared last

year and in the spring have
faded. There has so far been
no sustained and steady
growth in output.
Government ministers, have

stopped making bullish
speeches. The Treasury, along
with most other forecasters,

has been revising downwards
its forward projections for
1983.

(and bets on future inflation +0 better but thev will
mat .lwiy. be risky), but tie 1
pause is still significant single money number loses its

One reason for the market's importance, there are rather a
hesitancy is the Catch 22 which lot of factors to take into
has haunted the whole bull account in judging economic
market since midsummer, trends—the technological
Recession has reduced inflation future, the state of world trade,
and interest rates; falling the mood in the labour market.

Official measures of GDP
show there was little if any
change in economic activity

from the first to the second
half of this year. The GDP
index for the second quarter
of this year was 10&2 <1975=
100), almost the same as the
end of 1980 and 4 per cent
below the 1979 average.

interest rates are good for the the future burden of supporting
economy; but if the economy the retired, the state of corpor-
revives, can interest rates stay ate and banking balance sheets,
down? In short, the revival fashion, management ability and
starred because bond all the rest
markets treated bad news as For older Investors, this is a
good news: is it now possible familiar world; for younger
that good news is bad news? ones, learned in the tricks of
There is a second problem funding and overfunding, float-

which is more of concern to ing and fixed rates, and inter-

EngUsb-speaking investors. One national capital flows, the
reason for the dramatic fall in emphasis on the real world will

inflation in both Britain and the at first seem confusing. Inflation

U.S. has been the rise in dollar has been endemic for so long
and, except against the dollar, that some taave matured in a
in sterling exchange rates, world in which guessing the
This has cheapened imports, future value of money was the
reducing input costs and mtensl- only game in town. As inflation

lying competition. However, abates, they must learn again
both currencies are so drastic- to judge the relative value of

Manufacturing output
figures declined from an index
of 89J. in the first quarter to
88.7 in the second <1975=
100) and the third looks set

to be lower. Manufacturing
industry is not experiencing
any signs of recovery.

The only improved 1983
forecast Is for inflation, which
is now likely to hit about Si
per cent by the year end.
The Government admits it

will he a very slow recovery

The London Business
School forecasts 1 per cent
growth for 1982 and 2J5 per
cent for 1983 but says this
cannot be achieved without a
stimulus.

ally over-valued that output is everything else. ROBIN PAULEY

EVEN before the latest drop
in interest rates and the
encouraging signals front the
Fed, UJS. economists were
practically unanimous In the
opinion that a recovery of
sorts was on the way—

a

survey of 40 forecasts pub-
lished recently by blue drip
economic Indicators showed
growth projections of
between L3 per cent and 7A
per cent, with all bat -five

failing in the 2 to 5 per cent
range.

Unfortunately, forecasters

have teen agreeing on a
recovery for the past six
months, but the signals from,
the real economy have re-

mained mixed at best.

Yesterday, for example,
September's Industrial pro-

.

tion figures showed an 0.6 per
cent faT

Accordingly the conven-
tional wisdom among
economists has been getting
progressively gloomier since

the spring. Last weekend a
Business Council survey of
20 economists from leading
industrial and financial cor-

porations showed a real GNP
increase of 3 per cent
between 1982 and 1983.
Nevertheless some growth

next year now seems more
certain as a result of the fall

in prime Interest rates to 12
per cent Oris week.
By the middle of 1983 a

further 19 per cent Income
tax cut should come into play
to sustain a subdued recovery
into 1984.
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Commodities: industrial

demand still weak
THE DECLINE in UB. interest
rates; and the surge on Wall
Street, has brought sharp price
gains in the metal markets,
most favoured by speculators.
Copper prices have climbed to

the highest level for nearly a
year, and there have been con-
siderable Increases in the value
of silver and free market plati-

num, far outstripping the rise

in gold. Silver, for example, has
jumped by over 120p to nearly
600p a troy ounce in less than
a fortnight

However, the . main buying
interest has come from specu-
lators, both trade and private,

anticipating improved demand
for metals and, therefore, high-

er price levels.

dostrial demand remains very
sluggish. The - son-speculative

metal markets have not re-

sponded and prices continue to
hover around rock-bottom
levels, depressed by the 'lack of
industrial demand.

So far this improved senti-

ment has not been translated

Into positive action by consum-
ers to rebuild stocks and in*

The economic recession, and
reduced spending power, con-
tinues to keep commodity prices
generally very low. Natural
rubber, normally a good indica-
tor of tbe state of industry, is

still very depressed. Wool
prices, which held up remark-
ably well last year, have come
under considerable pressure
lat£y. Heavy surpluses con-
tinue to undermine the grain,

cocoa and sugar markets, as a I

result of consumption tolling
|

to pick uo in spite of'lowprices :

following bumper crops.
j

JOHN EDWARDS

Letters to the Editor

Broadcasting
From .\fr J. G. Anderson
Sir,—Mr Harold Evans of

Colderest Films has described

the likely result of the Hunt
Committee proposals os leading

to lower TV standards and a
flood of cheap American pro-

gramme material—and be is one
of the proponents of cable TV.
The Government may be

under pressure to rush ahead
with the proposals, but there is

surelv a strong case for more
public debate and political re-
flection on what is the right
route forward. The debate ought
to go back to basics, namely
programme standards. the
choice of technologies and the
industrial implications.

First, as your leading article

(October 131 stressed, it is un-
deniable that public broadcast-

ing standards in this country
are high and should be pre-
served. By contrast, standards
in the United States have
generally been lower and
appear to be getting worse.

If both the BBC and IBA
express serious concern about
the future, it is the responsi-

bility of Government, and of
the Home Secretary in particu-

lar. to assess these concerns
properly and satisfy the public
that any changes will not be
deleterious.

Second, however, there are

signs of endemic inefficiency in

many of the working practices

in programme production, and
the stimulus of some worthwhile
competition may well be
needed. Also, there appears to

be a good case for a limited

number of extra channels, for

instance for news and current
affairs, for sports, for culture,

for the best of overseas pro-

grammes, for films, and for local

affairs.

Somewhere there is a balance

to be struck to allow a greater

diversity of viewing choice

without undermining the exist-

ing revenue base and thereby

the existing public service

broadcasting standards.

Third, wherever this balance

is struck; there is no obvious

presumption that cable is the

best means of delivery.

Satellite distribution offers

the chance of universal cover-
age and could be more cost-

effective than cable in terms of
the build-up of audiences and
revenue or advertising base.

J. G. Anderson
25 Dorset Road,
SW19.

Policies
From Mr Anthony Rowley
Sir.—I found extraordinary

the comments by Mr Leon
Brittan, -Secretary to the
Treasury, during a BBC TV
interview to the effect that the
present government is pursuing
the only realistic economic poli-

cies at present and ones which
should command the respect
and support of voters. These
policies appear to me to be
literally ruinous and should
earn toe strictest censure at

the ballot box.
It is naive almost beyond

belief to think that British

Industry will emerge leaner and
fitter, more competitive and
more productive from the
current monetarist episode. It

will emerge even more run
down and under-capitalised
than it was when the present
government took office and
even less competitive in inter-

national terms.
Any benefit which bas been

gained from Che (temporary)
abatement of inflation will have
been more than eroded by an
absurdly overvalued exchange
rote for the pound. The only
factor which will have changed
in tile equation win be labour
costs, driven down by an’ ever-
rising level of redundancy and
unemployment,
In other words, tbe -Grade

monetarist approach of the
Conservative government in
this country and of the Reagan
administratioh in the United
States is simply supressing the
symptoms of inflation, not
curing them. The whole thing -

is a monstrous confidence trick

being perpetrated upon the
unwitting electorate.
Why should monetarism com-

mand respect? It is a cowardly
approach to curing inflation in-

asmuch as it does not tackle it

by direct confrontation with

the viHains of the piece (even
supposing these can be readily
identified) but prefers instead

to operate from a safe distance
through the money supply.

At the end of this period of
agony, whenever that may be, it

will be discovered that tbe baric
problem has not gone away.
Any nation which aspires to
economic growth and progress
must still decide what level of
inflation it can realistically

tolerate and then find efficient

and dynamic ways of prevent-
ing it getting out of hand.

If (and it is a big if) wage
costs really are the major con-
tributory factor, then the
government of that nation must
act directly on the cause of the
problem by outlawing wage
settlements above a certain
level, agreeing a prices and
incomes policy or concluding:

some other form of social con-
tract That is a courageous way
of tackling the problem.
In any case, there is another

way. Productivity and inter-

national competitiveness rises

fastest in conditions of expand-
ing output and inflation can be
dealt with just as effectively, if

not more so, by raising the
volume of goods and services a
given quantity of money is

chasing than by reducing the

quantity of money charing
those goods.

Let tile likes of Mr Brittan not
resort to cant and hypocrisy in
defending this dismal mone-
tarist dark age- Let them
admit rattier that it is the last

refuge of intellectual bankrupts
who wish to hold bad; economic
progress because they do not

have the virion to see a way
ahead,

Anthony H. Rowley.
15a Edith Grove, SW20.

line! Should not Len Murray
intervene?
W. A. Freyeofeld,

20, Darwin Court,
Greenacres,
North Park, Eltham, SE9.

Unemployment
From Mr D. Pitts

Sir,—Who 4s the MSC trying
to deceive?—“ A radical method
of tackling tmemployment—it’s

called Work,” as insult to
intelligence, particularly shat of
the unemployed. St is stzrely

time that training monies were
channelled into the sources
which train young people fully
for a skill, rather than a year’s

so-called experience, which
many of us aspect is an
attempt to take unemployment
off the street before the General
Section.
When

.
wtifl fee Government

make a sextons attempt to face
fee problem of unemployment,
end appreciate feat a change in
fee working Efe is fee only long
tom practical sofojteoo, for it is

better to start sooner and alle-

viate yet more unattainable
expectations-'
D. Pitts,

David Fitts and Befit

413 Cutler Heights Lane,

Bradford, West Yorks.

the Life Offices Association)
operated the sliding-seals

volume commission system with-
out inhibition; indeed it would
hardly be an exaggeration to say
that the company was built, up
oxftthe strength of that system.
What then is the cause of

BSr Weinberg's late conversion
to flat-rate commission? Could
it he a fear of losing business
to other companies using the
same method feat Hambro Life
used so successfully an fee
past?
D. Saffer.

Registered Insurance Broker.
1, Beech Hill House, •

Beech HiU Village, .

Nr. Reading, Berks.

Crossword
From Mr W. A. Freyenfeld

Sir.—Industrial disputes in

other places are all very well,
but do those concerned in your
case not realise the anguish
they are causing other fellow
trade unionists, by depriving
them, of the Crossword to relieve
the monotony of the assembly

Life assurance
From Mr D. Saffer.

Sir,—In a recent “ Money
Programme ** on BBC-2, Mr
Marie Weinberg of Hambro Life

Assurance expressed the opinion

that the payment of a sliding-

scale “ voferms ” commission to
registered insurance brokers
(as opposed to a higher flat

rate) Is against fee best in-

terestes of fee public, since it

may cause fee broker to give

less than objective advice on
the relative merits of competing
insurance companies and their

products.

This view may be defensible,

even though registered brokers
are bound by them Government-
approved code of conduct to
give objective and independent
advice. However, T cleariy
recall that Hambro life itself,

during the first six years or so of
its existence (ie, before it joined

Pensions
From Mr C. L. Winter

Sir,—The situation regarding
pension rights for early leavers
or people who change their
employment is diabolical. May
I suggest the following;
a—Current company pension

•schemes are set aside on terms
to be agreed.
b—Employers pay employees

a large percentage, but not all,

of the money they currently
pay on the employees’ behalf
into pension schemes—thereby
making this idea attractive to
employers.
c—All employees would be

obliged to enter Into a pension
arrangement with fee .company
administering the ***ivfiqg pen-
sion scheme but fee employees’
position under the new scheme,
would be as an individual whose
rights in this new scheme
would not in any way be
related to bis employer. JBy this

means fee fears of ttie ;pension
fund managers woold.be gttayed.

C. L. Winter.
l Burrows Close,
Great Bookham, Surrey.

Lloyd9
s

From Mr N. E. Dangoor .

Sir.—Lloyd’s share of world
insurance has been slipping and
now stands at an insignificant
one per cent When introduc-
ing fee Lloyd’s Bill to Parlia-
ment fee late Sir Graham Page
described Lloyd’s as consisting
of 50 extremely profitable syn-
dicates, 300 that make a decent

return and 50 losers. This Is
not fee picture of a healthy
market. A certain degree of
cohesion must be aimed for.
The underlying principle at

Lloyd’s as spelled out by Chair-

;

man Sir Peter Green before fee
Meacher select committee,
namely, each for himself and
none for others, has been
stretched to its limit and very
often beyond its limit This can
no longer be acceptable.

A measure of mutual support
among syndicates can be
achieved by strengthening the
Central Fund, to cover not only
policyholders but to some ex-
tent syndicates and names as
well. Hi this way Lloyd’s will
no longer be the green pasture
for the 50 “extremely profit-
able ” syndicates and can ex-
pand wife confidence to re-cap-
ture some of the*business it has
been losing to new insurance
markets overseas.

If self-regulation as provided
by Lloyd’s Act 1982 is to re-
place fee free-for-all that has
resulted in a series of hair-
raising scandals, with possibly
more to come, then the new
Lloyd’s Council must assert Its

authority and breathe a sense
of purpose into the market The
absurd need to go to some
tropical island for re-insurance
gives rise to .many abuses and
is only due to a bad tax regime.
A sympathetic government can
help Lloyd's make an even:
greater contribution to the
balance of payments.
Some external members take

the view that .we should leave
everything in the hands of our
agents. But Lloyd’s structure
has changed and external mem-

1

bers now provide virtually all
fee risk capital of the market.
And while we can safely entrust
our underwriting affairs to our
agents, we should take an active
interest in the overall policy of
our Corporation at council level.

Even if external members
wish to regard themselves as
sleeping partners at Lloyd’s
they should still be. involved in
the constantly changing terms
of fee partnership.

N. E. Dangoor.
25 Albert Hall Mansions, -

Kensington Gore, SW7

Brwhs Radovtc

ing equities, see fee world in
terms of a mucH improved
profit and loss account The
decline tn interest rates has
improved the- revenue gener-
ating capacity and finances of
both countries and companies.
Inflation and -public spending
are coming • under control
around the world. In due
course falling interest rates will
herald recovery which will
gather steam as governments
respond to the political pres-
sures imposed by unemploy-
ment
An International banking

crisis which might have threat-
ened this scenario has; so the
optimists argue, receded since
the Fed started to pump money
into fee system in July.
The pessimists, who are buy-

ing bonds, are effectively saying
that the world has a balance
sheet too. and it looks rather
sick. On fee asset side recession
has caused most commodity
prices to collapse and even oil

is declining in value. The value
of financial assets ix historically

very low ra real tennr
A UA prime rote of 12 per

cent is appallingly high in
recession when inflation is

beading for 4-5 per cent on
fee forecast of Treasury Sec-
retary Mr Donald. Regan. The
value of plant and machinery
in numerous-industries — steel,

airlines, textiles. —- is down,
reflecting both .recession and
structural decline.

On the other side of the
balance sheet, liabilities have
stopped depreciating rapidly in

real terms because- inflation is
falling. Those .liabilities are
crippling over-indebted coun-
tries and companies. And the
shortfall feat has opened up
between assets and liabilities

represents a real losff that
somehow bas to be met

Simultaneously banks,' over-
indebted -countries and over-

• indebted companies are trying

to reconstruct their balance
greets. This imposes, a defla-

tionary bias on fee world
economy as banks cur back, on
ttieir lending • to’ .fee hard-
pressed clients -..and:' increase
spreads, countries curtail im-
ports so . reducing trade, and
companies slash, investment in

piant and inventory., In short
lower interest rates ere foster-

ing balance sheet reconstruc-

tion, not growth*./.

On this hjpofeesfe, :

the
central question for mairteflfc is

whether that balance sheet
“loss” is to be met by write-
offs against the assets, which
would. cripple fee banks, or a
devaluation of: liabilities; winch
would, mean, a return to infla-'

tion and a: renewed battle'

between markets (on the side

of financial dsceptine) and gov-

ernments (priming fee money
pump).

The account below portrays a
world> in which governments
have so far chosen to muddle
throughand put off answering
fee question that matters. -In-

vestors in Britain, "however,
have reached..a vwdicL Gilt-

edged stock .
has risen more

than 30 per cent since January;
equities a mere 10 per cent

W. Germany! Japan
THE Bonn Govenanent con-
firmed on Thursday that even
it does not now expect real
growth for 1983 as a whole.
The. contraction in GNP

since the summer, which -cut

July-August industrial orders
' by 9 per cent on their 1981
equivalent and brought unem--
pioyment to 7.5 per cent
(iJBm) of the workforce, will

mean negative growth of 1 per
emit this year in real terms

.

against -0-2 per cent in 1981,
according to the . latest

detailed prognosis from fee
Government •

It yesterday offered as a
"middle case” for 1983 a
-Slow “climb back to zero
growth” by the third quarter
and. a 3 per rent growfe rate
for dm fourth. By that time,
it expects that unemployment
will have reached its peak of
2.3-2.4m as an annual aver-
age, or 10 per cent of the
workforce.

The conditions for this
weak recovery are a fall in
interest rates, a response by
industry to the new Govern-
ment’s stimulus to investment
and building and a growth In
world trade of 2 per cent —
with slightly less competitive
German exports, growing 1
percent

Not surprisingly in these
,
conditions, consumer price
inflation is expected further
to-ease from 5 per cent growth
In 1982 to 4 per cent next
year.

JAPAN’S economy grew: at a

real annual .pare of 5J. per
rent in Apri^Jtme, the fast
quarter of fee fiscal year.
This surprisingly strong per-
formance' (a 1.3 per cent rise

over the prior three months)
was fine almost , entirely to
an unusual and possibly un-
sustainable spurt td > con-
sumer spending.--'
The Ecohfisdc ^tuning

Agency believes feat - its

revised target for the full

fiscal year <which ends March
31, 1983) of 34 -per- cent
growth is well within reach.

Growth thiryear- will there-
fore be stronger^ tidfii FT
I981*s 2.8 per cent .rise; but
well below fee EEA% .-original

target of 5.2 per erndf growth.

'

In a sharp turnaround from'
fee previous two years, how.
ever, economists ' expect
virtually no contribution to
growth from: export^

Industrial production has
zigzagged since the end oT

1981, when - the economy’s
export-led recovery collapsed.

Sluggishness in the. , manu-
facturing sector has been
reflected cleariy. in the EPA’s
indicator -of future -bends,
which hag pointed downward
since March tids year. :

Wholesale -prices, despite
some upward pressure result-

ing from fee weakness, fri the
yen in recent months, -are

expected to rise mdy 2 per
emit this year (to ’March
1983), as aga&st a L4 per
cent rise In- FT 108£

JAMES BUCHAN RICHARD HANSON
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David Churchill, Consumer Affairs Correspondent, reports on the autumn battle in the High Street

go to war
’ AN AUTUMN Hattie is under
way among Britain’s giant
supermarket chains to capture
a tagger share pf the £24bn a

. -year, that households spend on
food. V;
Autumn

.
is. the traditional

..time for a big promotional push
. by.food retailer? —r "before the
start of tiie Christmas shopping
.spree Hut tins year the Hattie

- is particularly intense -

;
::Ttfs becoming very tough
indeed,

7* says one stores chief
who prefers not to be identified,

. lest his.' competitors realise
quite how tough he is finding it.

AmW the struggle for cus-
tomers, the sector is also in toe
throes of a major takeover bid:
Linfood Holdings has launched
a r £72m bid for Fitch LoveM,
whose interests include the 106-
strong chain of Key Market
stores in the lucrative southeast'
fbod market. H successful, the
bid would make Linfood a sub-
stantial force in the second rank
of Britain’s grocery chains.

This move follows the expan-
sion into the second division

..last summer of Mr James Gul-
liver’s Argyll Foods which
.acquired Allied Suppliers from
Sfr- James Goldsmith's Caven-
ham Foods. Allied's outlets
include the Presto and Uptons
chains.

Tesco, traditionally the eftafrt

which puts the pressure on
when the going gets tough, has
just stepped up the competition
fbr. customers with a two-
pronged attack on the market.
It has begun a massive £2.5m
Press and television advertising
campaign and at the same time
it has opened the second of its

" experimental “Victor Value"
stores, offering a limited range
of goods at heavily discounted
prices. The stores use new laser-

scanning electronic checkout
technology to cut operating
costs and speed customer
service.

Asda superstores also has
just started a heavy advertising
and promotional campaign,
estimated cost more than £Lm,

winch recently sent shivers
through the stores sector of the
stock market which fears the
toipact of any price-cutting war
on supermarkets* profits.

J. Samsbmy, which - has
emerged over the past twoyears
as the UK’s most successful
grocer, has just finished its
annual eariy-antanm promo-
tional campaign for fresh
British produce, Twtinnai
television advertising for the
first tune.

There are two key reasons
for the intensity of the com-
petition.

First, the rate of Inflation
for food prices is falling faster
than had been expected. On an
annual basis, it dropped from
8.6 per cent in June to 64S per
cent in August (compared with
the more general retail price
index of about 8 per cent). The
fall was given impetus by a
glut of fresh produce on the
market during the summer. “In
some cases fresh foods were up
to a quarter cheaper than
1081,” points out Mr John
Fletcher, managing director of
Asda.
The problem for the super-

market chains— If not for the
shopper — is that this puts
extra pressure on them to
increase sales volume and
boost - turnover, thus covering
rises In their fixed costs—such
as labour (with rates set by
Wages Councils), energy, fuel,
and rates.
The second fundamental

reason for increased com-
petition is that Britons are
simply not consuming any more
food at home. The market has
been virtually static for the
past decade — some £12Jbn
was spent by households on
food in 1971, compared with
'£L2,4bn last year at constant
(1975) prices.

Even the small increase indi-

cated by these figures does not
mean any increase in the
volume of food bought from
supermarkets: most of the
increase represents a trading

up into more expensive quality
and convenience foods as well
as more eating out.
At current prices, food sales

last year rose by 4.7 per cent
to £2&3bn. But after allowing
for price rises, the market
actually declined last year by
2 per cent in real terms.
Even more significantly, 1981

saw a fail in the proportion of
total spending by households
on food — from 17.2 per cent
to 16.2 per cent “As far as
I can remember, this is the
first time that the proportional
spending on food has declined
in a year when real incomes'
have fallen,” comments Dr
John Beaumont of the Institute
of Grocery Distribution.

Mr John Allan, marketing
director of Fine Fare, suc-
cinctly sums np the effects:

“The combination of a static

food market and a multiple
sector hungry for growth has
led to radical' change and
intense competition.”
u change " bas

involved the steady rise of the
multiple supermarket chain and
the rapid demise of the small

independent grocer. Multiple
grocers over the past decade
have tended to increase their
annual sales volume by about
5 per cent, while independent
grocers have lost sales at about
the same rate.

Over the past six years
multiples have increased their

market share from 56.9 per
cent to 68J5 per cent, while
independents have fallen from
22.6 per cent to 14J. per cent.

The co-operative retail societies’

share has also fallen—from
20.4 per cent to 16J) per cent.

The modi larger size of the
supermarkets — the average
multiple has around 20,000 sq ft

of selling
'
space compared to

less than 5,000 sq ft for most
independent

.
grocers — allows

more attractive and varied
product ranges, better store

lay-outs, the use of new techno-
logical equipment, and a higher
volumfe of sales, allowing cut
prices.

Thus the average multiple

has Mnnnfll sales of fl.Tm,
compared with £450,000 for a
typical Co-op, and only £78.000
for the average independent

On a sales per sq ft basis, an
average multiple retailer in
1980 had £5.40 sales, a co-op
£3.50, and an independent £3.45.

A crucial element in the rise

of the multiples has been the
dynamic growth of the top half
dozen, which have grown con-

siderably faster (real annual
sales growth of 10 per cent)
than their smaller rivals. The
“ Big Six ” are Tesco. Sainsbuzy,
Asda, Fine Fare, International,

and Allied Suppliers. These
now account for some 52 per
cent of the market—a rise of

3 per cent in the past two years.
The increase in concentration

is of growing concern to the
Office of Fair Trading, worried
that the bulk buying power of

these giants and their ability

to squeeze large discounts out
of food manufacturers may be
harmful to the consumer in

the long run, by forcing
manufacturers out of business.

The top two supermarket
chains are J. Sainsbury and
Tesco, both with annual turn-
overs just short of £2bn,
although Sainsbury's profit-

ability at nearly £90m is twice

that of Tesco’s. Over the past
year, Sainsbury has spurted
ahead of Tesco in terms of
packaged grocery share with
about 15 per cent of the market,
with Tesco at about 14.5 per
cent Asda. which operates only
large superstores, is third with
about S.5 per cent of the
market. (In strict terms, the
150 or so retail co-operative
societies form the largest
single group with over 16 per
cent of the market, but since

each society operates independ-
ently it is difficult to compare
them with the major multiples.)
The second division " has

Fine Fare, International, Allied

Suppliers, and Kwik Save, with
about 4 to 5 per cent of the

market each. If Linfood. which
operates a number of regional

stores (such as Gateway and
Carrefour) manages to acquire
Fitch's Key Markets chain, it

will just creep into this

division.

The “ third division *’ includes
a number of regional multiple
supermarkets, such as Hillards,

Morrisons, and Wm Low, as well
as Safeway, the John. Lewis
Partnership’s Waitrose chain,
and major voluntary groups
such as Spar and VG.
The ’* fourth division

** com
prises the 40.000 or so small
independent grocers which—like
their counterparts in the Foot-
ball League—are finding it a
struggle to survive rising costs,

falling sales, and the com-
petition from the “glamour"
retailers such as Tesco or
Sainsbury.

Competition between the
divisions and the major chains
has taken several forms:
• Price: Although convenience,
car-parking facilities, and speed
of checkouts are all important
to the shopper, price remains
the key factor behind the
dynamic growth of the major
multiples. Tesco led the way in
1977 with its Operation Check-
out campaign which cut food
prices 'dramatically and all the
other majors have had to follow

suit. However, Tesco Is no
longer the cheapest multiple for

food, as both trade surveys and
a recent Which? magazine
survey showed.

But toere is to general move
—or desire—for a full-scale

price war along the hues of
the late 1970s. The multiples
know that the sheer advantages
of their size—especially in bulk*
buying—will enable them to
take market share away from
the co-ops and independents
rather than from each other,
without the need to savage
profitability' by deep price cuts.
• Own-labels/generics: Super-
markets are increasingly pro-
moting their own-label products
as “ alternative " brands to those
produced by the food manufac-
turers themselves. Own-label
products in many chains are of
the same quality, or even higher,
than the branded goods but can
be sold cheaper because they
do not carry the branded goods’
overheads of promotion and
advertising.

At the same lime, most or the
leading chains have introduced
ranges or basic products which,

TOP SIX FOOD RETAILERS
Turnover

£bn
Tesco 1.99

J. Sainsbury 1.95
Asda 13
Fine Fare 0.9
International Stores 041
Kwik Save M
because they are of a lower
quality and more simply pack-
aged, are aimed at the really
price-conscious consumer. These
ranges are called generic, or
no-frills products.

• Discount stores: Stores such
as Kwik Save and Shoppers
Paradise (a subsidiary or Fine
Fare) have for some years
operated as basic-range outlets.
They offer only 500 to 1,000 or
the most popular products and
sell at cut-prices because of the
high volume turnover.

• Laser-scanning checkouts:

Tesco is using the new elec-

tronic checkout technology in

its experimental discount stores

and also leads the way with
laser-scanning installations in
some six stores at present. These
new checkouts use a low-power
laser beam to “ read " the “bar-
code” printed on most grocery
products. This bar-code, a
series of black lines of varying
thicknesses, represents a special

number which identifies each
product in the in-store com-
puter.

The system reduces costs

—

individual price marking of
products is made redundant

—

while giving a store mure stock
control and management infor-

mation.
• Superstores: Much of the
major group*' financial and
oilier resources arc going into
superstore development (stores
with more than 25.000 sq ft of
selling space). These stores
enable retailers to achieve
higher volume of food sales as

well as develop into other non-
food areas.
Ar present there are about

300 superstores in the UK. with
most trade estimates suggesting
a doubling of this number over
the next live years. However,
there is u danger of over-supply
in some areas- Perth, for ex-

ample, which has a population
of 48.000, will have five super-
stores competing for sales by
the end of this year.

All these trends will mean
a further polarisation of the
grocery sector during the 1980s.

with the major multiples
dominating trade but with the -

small independent grocer still

finding a niche, by offering

better service and more con-
venient opening hours.

The real fear of supermarket
chiefs, however, is that when
no more growth can be had -'t

the expense of the small grocer,

the multiples will have to fight

it out among themselves. That's

when the real supermarket war
will start
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It may notbe a truth universally

acknowledged, but it is widely

agreed that Graham Greene.

Muriel Spark, and Anthony
Burgess are alive. British, and
busy writing some of the best

modem novels around. None of

them has
.

ever won the Booker

McConnell Prize, Britain's moat
prestigious and highest paying
fiction award. £10,000 is serious

money. John Fowles has never

won it; and neither has Fay
Weldon. As if to demonstrate

that fact is always stranger than

fiction. Iris Murdoch won it in

1978, for her 19th noweL
Booker ballyhoo reaches

pyzumetric heights again on
Tuesday, at a dinner at

Stationers’ ML Glared upon by
television tights and literary

tipsters, th"* year’s six nomina-

ted novetists wiH watch five

- wan judges-—they have read,

argued about, and possibly died

blood over 90 novels—emerge

from their fastness to announce

a winner. . Naturally, Ladbroke’s

has a book on it •

John Arden, the playwright
is nominated for his first novel.

William Boyd and Timothy Mo,
barely in their 30s, are short-

listed. Alice Thomas Ellis is a
publisher as well as a, novelist

Thomas KeneaLjy - has been
nominated thrice before. Law-
rence Durrell, grand old master

of voluptuous prose, brother of
Gerald and other animals, is in

the running. Like all serious

writers in any generation, they
know that the luck of having
talent is not enough. One must

. also have a talent for luck.

The National Book League
*

lists nearly 200 literary awards
and prizes, mostly in the £50-

£1,000 range; with the odd car-

riage clock and silver-mounted

quill thrown in. The Booker
prize is by far the most valu-

able: twice the new Sinclair

Prize of £5,000 “ plus possible

publication ” foran unpublished
..novel, .“with =. great literary

merit and social or political

significance." .It will be
cherished by the fastidious, the
dotty, and novelists who fear
commercial success.

Booker eclipses the Whit-
bread Literary Awards (£3.000

each for the “best", novel,
“ best ” children’s book, " best

”

biography) and the W. H. Smith
(£2,500 for “the most outstand-

ing contribution to English
literatnre ”). Beyond it. if you
are British, towers an inter-

national Everest: the £100,000

Nobel Prize. Sam Beckett won
it in 1969; the year the Booker
prize was established.

We can argue that success in

terms of literary recognition

cannot be measured out in

medals, shields, or cash awards
of any size. But prizes can and
do stimulate interest in books,

as well as book sales. Dinky
gold- and silver-plated daggers

like those awarded to Crime
Writers’ Association winners are

for ornamental purposes only,

please.
‘

William Boyd, who has already

won three prizes, will be glad

when the Booker fuss dies down.
“They’re part of the sideshow,'"

he said; “and novel writers have

to be chameleons. Remember the

Auden poem?” No prizes for

guessing. The Novelist is short

and bleak: 14 lines of loneliness

for posterity.

TODAY: EEC Foreign Ministers
informal two-day meeting opens,
Nyborg, Denmark.

TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings’ monthly pro-
gress report for September.

MONDAY: September provisional
figures for retail sales. EEC
Agriculture Ministers start two-
day meeting, Luxembourg. FT
two-day European Banking
Forum opens. Inter Continental
Hotel, Wl. Water and sewerage
workers 24-hour national strike
over pay claim. Nobel Physics
and Chemistry prizes announced,
Stockholm.

TUESDAY: Mrs Margaret
Thatcher meets Dr Helmut Kohl,

Economic Diary
West German Chancellor, in
London. Lord Denning delivers
Institute of Directors annual lec-

ture, Cafe Royal, Wl.

WEDNESDAY: September cycli-

cal Indicators for the UK
economy. Industrial and com-
mercial companies' capital

account and net borrowing
requirement for second quarter.
August indices of average earn-
ings. September indices of basic
rates of wages. New construction
orders for August British
Telecom unions day of action
against privatisation. Stormont
Assembly elections, Northern

Ireland. Short Lords debate nn
GATT. Nobel Economics prize

announced, Stockholm.

THURSDAY: Institutional invest-

ment in the second quarter.

Public sector borrowing require-

ment and details of local

authority borrowing for third
quarter. National Union of Sea-
men present pay claim. Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, speaks at bankers’
dinner. Mansion House.

FRIDAY: Sales and orders in the
engineering industries during
July. Commons debates report
of the Scott Committee on the

value of pensions. Mr William
Whilelaw, Home Secretary, opens
Motor Show. NEC, Birmingham.

The youngest and oldest contenders for the Booker £UUM0: William Boyd, 30, and Laurence Durrell, 70

Big Ben

stops for

charity

Only Dr Who can really make
time run backwards. But some-

one with less exotic skills is

at least to be given the oppor-

tunity to put the clock back.

The dock is Big Ben, and the

winner of an unusual draw to

raise money for the Cancer
Research Campaign will have

the pleasure of officially bring-

ing British Summer Time to an.

end on October 24.

The paradox is that to put

Big Ben back you have to wind
it forward.

Twice a year la the Palace of

Westminster time stands stm

for about four hours. First the

pendulum is disengaged at about

9.45 pm. the clock stops and the

light in its face is extinguished.

Then the area behind the clock

face. 325 steps up the tower,

becomes a hive of activity as six

'months* worth of essential main-

tenance is carried out.

Around 1 am (Summer
Time)—and this is where toe

draw winner really gets his/her

chance—the clock Is hanfr

cranked forward to be restarted

with toe hands at 12 zmdnight.

By 2 am or 3 am depending on

when,the oiling is complete, toe

dock face is lit again.

The' winner.- of the draw,

which
. is_ free but which the

organisers hope will be accom-

panied by a donation, will

travel to Big Ben by Rolls-Royce

and: stay two nights in the

London H£Ko& with a guest

Already more than £10,000

has been sent to the Big Ben
appeal c/o the Cancer Research
Campaign, 2 Carlton House
Terrace, London SW1.
The -idea for toe draw came

from Mr Roy Parker group chief

accountant for Combined Eng-
lish Stores. Thinking Up un-
usual ways of raising money
for charity is a hobby and a
little light relief from toe tight

disciplines of accountancy..

The balances of toe lanton
branch of Cancer Research Cam-
paign have been transformed
since Roy joined in January.
Last year the group raised

a total of £4,800. Zh the first

six months of this year the

figure was £10,000. .Roy Parker
suggested a sponsored fun run

around Whipsnade • Zoo when
even the camels and a dolphin
display were sponsored. The
event raised £7,000.

The Big Ben draw was a bit

more difficult’ He first con-

acted Sir George Young, Under
Secretary of State at the

Environment Department in

June. . Permission came back

from “Within ' toe House of

Commons **'
hr.' August

But just this week there came
sad news for Roy Parker which

reinforced - toe importance of

what he .is doing- An wide
who has been suffering from
cancer fbr -the past 18 months
died last' Thursday-

Anyone going to the Suntory

World MatcJiplay golf champion-

ships at Wentworth this week-

end will probably see Roy
Parker.

He has been given permission

to go with a mobile wishing

well he has had built to raise

a lot of money for* cancer

research.

The high

or low

Sierra?

As from this week, you can
march into your local car show-
room and inspect the biggest

gamble- Ford has taken since

Old Man Henry’s day: the
much-hyped Sierra.

To the hard-nosed fleet

maauger, it's supposed to be the

successor to that reliable every-

day workhorse, the 20-year-old

Cortina, beloved by travelling

salesmen, and car hire company
alike. But to you and me, it’s

intended to appeal to all sorts

of hidden emotions—and not
only those unmentionable ones
normally associated with cars.

Stephen Bayley, director of
London’s new Boilerbouse de-

sign gallery, traces toe Sierra's

lineage bade to avant-garde pro-

ducts like toe Rover SD1 and
toe idyosynerratic Citroen range
(the stylish CX and its family,

not the ancient 2CV). In his
catalogue for the stunning new
Boilerbouse exhibition on how
the Sierra was designed—“ the
most thorough exhibition on car
design ever held in the world.”
he ‘claims—Bayley shows how

the Sierra draws on toe work of
several futuristic Italian design
houses.
For some years, these have

been building prototype “ ideas

cars” which fuse together an
obsession with aerodynamics,
the requirements of safety

legislation and the best possible
“ package ’’—the squeezing of

as much interior space as pos-

sible into tightly restricted ex-

terior dimensions.

The result is a vehicle which,
simply reeking of high tech-

nology and sleek style, achieved
Ford's ambition of at last

distinguishing itself clearly

from the mass of Japanese
imports which have been
threatening to wipe Ford off

the mass market map. It is

certainly likely 4o drag cus-

tomers away from Audi and
BMW and it may also succeed
in expanding the overall mar-
ket, but will it by the same
token alienate Ford's bread-
and-butter market, toe fleet

buyer?
It was precisely this doubt,

Bayley says, that made the
Ford heirarehy so reluctant' to
allow the Sierra to be built at

all, in spite of some forceful
championing of toe design by
the company’s then European
chief. Bob Lutz—himself ex-

BMW and a car fanatic — and
its head of design, Uwe
Bahnsen.

of far more

the marketing department

thing radically different

in toe value of nu
research. “Some people have a

tendency to use it as a ded
substitute,” he complains,

“rather than as just am
piece of il!forma±H]in.

,,

Loose living

ain’t all

that bad

A massive, lengthy and very

expensive clinical investigation

info the causes of heart attacks

in toe U.S. has produced some-
what embarrassing results for

toe 28 institutions and 250
investigators involved in the

programme. After spending

$U5m over a 10-year period,

they have found no significant

differences In the incidence of
heart attack between a group

who received special medical
attention and another that

received more ordinary medical

care.

The idea was 'to. take some
13,000 middle-aged men who
were reckoned to be more than
usually vulnerable to heart

disease. Some were given
normal medical treatment, while
others received special treat-
ment for hyper-tension, coun-
selling for cigarette smoking,
and dietary advice. for lowering
blood cholesterol levels. The
average period of observation
was seven years.

At toe end of it all, both
groups experienced sub-

stantially lower mortality rates

than bad been expected. But
the rate for toe special care

group — 37,9 deaths per
thousand—was only marginally
lower than toe 19.3 deaths per
thousand recorded by the
loose living crowd. The differ-

ence was not big enough to
produce any conclusions at all.

American doctors are still

scratching their beads about the
implications. • One curious
feature is that whereas
measures to reduce smoking
and lower blood cholesterol
levels do seem to have helped,
toe statistics show an
unexpectedly high death rate in

some hypertensive patients

with abnormal electroca
gram readings who were given
special drug treatment Accord-
ing to toe Journal of - the
American Medical Association,

this observation needs to be
treated with caution, since it

flies in toe face of current
medical dogma and practice.

But toe main problem seems
to have been that the people
who did not receive special care
appear, most unsporting!?, to
have taken their own .measures
to keep lacking along. As the
Medical Journal observes, with
forgivable irritation.” lit would
seem that the investigators

underestimated toe effects of
identifying patients as high risk

and informing them of it.”

Contributors:

Gay Firth

Christopher Lorenz

liaymond Snoddy
Richard Lambert

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares ’Term shares

% % % %
Abbey National 7.50 7.75 9.00 9-25 l-year high option, 9.25 6 years

sixty plus, 8.50 min. £100, 7.

days' notice no interest loss

Aid to Thrift S.50 S.75 — —
Alliance 7.50 7.75 9.50 9-25 4 years, 9.25 £500 min. 2 ruths.'

not. or £100 + 60 days’ int, pen.
Anglia 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 3 yrs., 2 mths.’ withdrwl. notice

Birmingham and Bridgwater 7.50 7.75 9.25 9.75 5 years, S.S5 2* years

Bradford and Bingley 7.25 7.75 9.00 8.75 1 m. noL or on deni. (int. pen.)
Britannia 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 Option Bond, 9.00 2 mths.’ not.

Burnley 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 3 yrs., 2 ra. not.; 8.75 1 m. not.

Cardiff 7.50 8.50 9.25 —
Cardiff — *9.00 — — t Share a/c baL £10,000 & over
Catholic 7.50 8.00 9.00 9.25 3 mth. notice £5,001 + 9.50

Century (Edinburgh) 8.15 8.65 — 10.15 2-4 years

|
Chelsea 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.50 3 yrs.—90 d. not. on amL wdn.
Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.50 .7.75 9.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 8.75 — — Gold Account Savings of £1.000

or more. No notice—No penalty
Citizens Regency 7.50 S.00 9-50 9.10 3 mths.’ notice/1 m. interest loss

City of London (The) 7.75 8.10 9.25 9.25 C.C. shs.—1 mths.’ not.—no pen.
Coventry Economic 7.50 7.75 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.25 3 yrs., 9.00 3 mths.
Derbyshire 7.50 7.75 9.00 S.25-S.S5 (3 months’ notice)
Guardian 7.50 8.00 — 9.75 6 mth., 9.25 3 mth., £1,000 min.
Halifax 7.50 7.75 9.00 — Min. £500, prem., gntd. 5

yrs., 3 mths.' not. interest pen.
Heart of England 7.50 7.75 9.00 — In. not. 8.75, fiexl tm. 5 y. 9.25

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 7.50 8.00 9.50 9.75 5 yrs., 9.25 6 mth., 9.00 4 mth.
Hemel Hempstead 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.75 3 years, 9.50 3 months
Hendon 8.00 8.75 — 9.50 6 months, 9.25 3 months
Lambeth 7.50 8.00 9.50 10.00 5 years, 9.75 6 months’ notice
Leamington Spa 7.60 7.85 10.65 9.35 1 year
Leeds and Holbeck 7.50 7.75 9.50 9.75 5 yrs., 8.75 1 month int pen.
Leeds Permanent 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 3 yrs., E.L a/c £500 min. 8.75
Leicester 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 3 years, 9.00 3 months
London Grosvenor 7.00 8.25 11.00 S.75 3 mths.' notice 1 mth. int. pen.
Midshires 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 1 year, 3 months’ notice, no pen.

• Mornington S.30 &S0 —
j

National Counties 7.75 S.05 9.05 9.75 6 mths.. min. deposit £500, 9.00

1 mth. min. deposit £500
Nationwide 7.50 7.75 9.00 9-25 3 yrs., £500 min. imm. wdl. with

penalty. Bonus a/c 8.75 £500
min. imm. wdl. with penalty

Newcastle* 7.50
'

7.75 9.00 9.75 4 yrs., 8.75 28 days’ notice, or on
demand 28 days' int. penalty

New Cross 8.25 8.50 — 8.50-9.00 on share accs., depending
on min, balance over 6 months

Northern Rock : 7.50 7.75 9.00 S.75 High Int. Share 9.25 3 yrs.
Norwich 7.50 7.75 9.00 S.75 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

Paddington 7.25 8.25 9.75 9.25 1 month's notice
!

Peckham SJ25 8.50 — 9.00 2 y., 9.5 3 y., 10,0 4 y„ S.75 Bns.
Portsmouth 7.S5 8.05 9.55 9.90 5 yes* 9.50 6 mtbs.^ 9.00 1 mth.
Properly Owners 7.75 8-25 9.75 9.75 4 yrs., 9.75 6 mths, 9.25 3 mths.
Provincial 7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 3 years. 8.75 1 month
Scarborough 7.50 7.75 9.00 8.75 Money Care, no notice, no pen.,

plus free life cover
Skipton 7J50 7.75 9.00 8.85-9.00 (1 mth.). 9.25 3 yrs.
Sussex County 7.85 7.90 9.65 8.40-9.40 all with wdl. option
Sussex Mutual . 7.75 8.10 9.75 8.50-9.75

Town and Country ' 7.50 -7.75 • 9.00 9.50 3 yrs., 60 days’ wdL notice; 9.Q0

|
Wessex 7.75 8.80

imm. wdl. 28 days’ interest loss

Woolwich 7.50 7.75 9.00 9-25 90 days (int. loss), 8.75 immed.
access (int. loss) or 28 dys.’ not.

Yorkshire

formerly Huddersfield &
Bradford and West Yorkshire

7.50 7.75 9.00 9.25 5 -yrs., 9.25 4 yrs„ 8.75 3 yrs,
&25 2 yrs., 9.00 Golden key, 28
days’ penalty interest

1 * Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates §

|
All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf qf the investor. 1
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Forward Technology loss up £0.6m
nVTERTW results of For-

Technology Industries show
v1

- p
rT'

tax lossi>' have increased
«70.fWfl in £973.000 for the

«rst half or With the
BHeit per 23n share up from

z-ip to 7.9p, there is no interim
orvidend.

On IVetlnpsdpy. the company
«jtfflouneed that :: had placed two

its ‘nih«;idinnrs—Hunter
*cnrose Littlejnim ?nd Forward
™3Stiw—-into rwoirorshffj. These
Subsidiaries vrrp responsible for
Josses of El,02m t £173,0001 pro-

“Jj*
in thr iiennri. of which

«f4;000 (£166.000) related to
interest cbanics.

From July l to the date of
receivership (October 13). the
non-coat]nuins activities in-

curred trading tissfs of around
*300,000 and in t ere.' 1 •harses of
®wne £160,non. These opera-
tions had net honk 3-=FPt«: of ahnut
£3.5m, before hank Hnrrpwings of
HAn as at Octnher 13. 1982. .No

Provision hai boon made for any
adjustment which ma« arise nn

the roalfcatinn nf the.se assets.

The t-nniinuinc activities nf the.

group made trading prnfits nf

£507.000 dttrinq the period, com-
pared with £174.000 for the same
pennd nf 1981. However, higher

interest charges—arising mainly
from the acquisition of Cnlnrtran

First hall

i?s; 1381

CCOO COW
Selns 25.267 16.348

Electronics & special

machinery I3.-L56 6.808
Sound reproduction 3.409 3.10O

Gr.iphic arts* 3.n?G 4.75t

Rasnes* . . . 1.776 2.313

Opera linq profit ... . 234 371

Electronics & special

machinery Rifi 273

Sound reproduction 99 105

Graphic arts loss* . 402 t307
plastics loss* 349

Central overheads 178 204

Interest charges 1.029 537

Loss belore taa 973 370

Tax 1336 —
Net I"" 1.309 370
To mmonfies 29 518
Eviranrdinary debits ... 84 277
Dividend — 191
Leavin') to" 1 422 S30

“ Non-eonfinuinq activities t Profit.

i Includes ACT >-i [235.000 written off.

g From minorities.

—virtually ahsnrhed the profit

leaving a pre-tax surplus of

£52.000 (£187.000 loss).

The continuing companies are

expected to trade profitably in

the second half nf the year and
the recent reduction in interest

rales will he of considerable

benefit to the group.

The group's continuing opera-

tions are in electronics, sperial

purpose machinery and sound
reproduction. Last year. diyi.

dends totalling 3n net were paid,

of which the interim accounted
fnr 2.3p. Pre-tax loss was
£691.000.

• comment
Forward Technology has been

able to give the best possible

gloss to its results by putting its

two loss-making subsidiaries into

liquidation on Wednesday. The
market was suitably impressed
by accounts distinguishing ihe

masstve losses of the dis-

contmued activities from the

small profits of the surviving

com nanies, and the share price

rose from IQp to 14p. Without

its two cash-draining subsidiaries,

the group lias less of a cobbled-
together look about it and the
remaining companies are all

linked in their manufacturing

technologies. The snund record-
ing division’s turnover has con-

tinued rising in the second half

and the company has boosted its

share of the UK record and tape
market with its emphasis on
budget lines. Buoyant demand
ahrnad upped the prnfits n? the

electronic division's subsidiaries

by 90 per cent—excluding a re-

cent acquisition. Although the
proup is now benefiting from the
fall in interest rates, the ratio

of debt to shareholders' capital

Is estimated at over 150 per cent,
even without the two Inss-

makers. The small mana lament
team still lacks the benefit nf

oirtsid" critical advice but an air

of optimism surrounds the group
once again.

Hammerson climbs to £8.69m at six months
GROSS RENTAL income at the

Hammerson Property Investment

and Development Corporation

climbed from £24.67m to 130.66m

in the first half or 1962. Pre-tax

profits rose from £6.62in to

£3.69m.

Rents payable and other pro-

perty' outgoings were higher al

£ll.Bm rnmpnrcri with ES.SSni.

and there were "re*'; profits nf

£1.53m this time from property
trading—initial figures from this

source in the second half last

year amounted 10 £1.21m. Other
income improved from £885.000

to £l.36m.

Cost of finance and administra-

tion and mher charges increased

From £12.35m to £17.1 lm. The
transfer to cost of properties was
£4.15m (£2.23m).

After minorities of £348,000
compared with £662.000. attribut-

able profits hefare extraordinary
items advance by £1.12m to
£4.54m. The intenni dividend is

3p on the enlarged capital—last

year's total was lip net from
pre-tax profits nf £15.0fim. Earn-
ings per 25p share, adjusted for

richts issue, rose from 6.S5p to

S.56p.

There was a surplus nn sale

nf properties or £687,000
(£267,0001.

• comment
Generally speaking. Hamraerson's

reticence to give Information

makes analysis of the company
difficult. What is more, because

the property business does not

run according to regular patterns,

interim results tell little, if

anything, about future prospects.
Hammerson has grown con-
sistently and rapidly, though,
since 1975. and yesterday's results

just confirm this trend. Gross
rental income was up by 24 per
cent, and pre-tax profits by 31

per cent. Stated earnings per
share were 25 per cent higher
than last year. Overseas business

accounts for over half of the
total, and Hammerson Is one of

the very few UK property com-
panies which manages to make
profits there. Canada, in particu-
lar. has shown very good returns.
Uncharacteristically, the company
was miite forthcoming yesterday.
Bustties.-, it says, has been good
since June, and it expects to
mak" around £19m pre-tax profit?
by the jear end. It Intends to
increase the final dividend by
2p. winch would give a prospec-
tive yield of 3.3 per cent. The
asset value per share is thought
to be around £9. which, with tb«r

shares at 560p, gives a discount
of 37 per cent—about par for
the sector.

Headway by Lee Cooper at interim stage
DESPITE continued depressed

trading conditions thnuslmuc
Europe and a weaker French
franc, which had a considerable
effect on French subsidiary

results whrn translated into

sterling, Lee Cooper Group, the

jeans and ••asual wear manu-
facturer. pushed pre-tax profits

for the first half of 19S2 ahead
from £4.61m to £4.S5m on turn-

over of £45.02m against £40.41 m.
Of the period. Lord Marsh,

the new chairman, reports that

trading in the UK and northern

Europe has heen particularly
difficult and, at present, shows
little sign of immediate
improvement.
Currency differences remain a

problem, he explains, hut the

directors remain confident fnr

the future and anticipate full

year results will he satisfactory.

Tax fnr the six months look
£2.39m (£1.99m). leaving net pro-

fits down from £2.62m to £2.47m
and earnincs per 25p share
lower at 14.(14p (15.27p). On
these, the net interim dividend

is being stepped up from 1.16p

to 1.225p at a cost of £130.000

(£180,000). Last year's total dis-

tribution was S.OlTp from profits

of £9.09m.

First half minority profits

amounted In £148.000 (£247.000)
and exchange losses of £1.22m.
arising on the restatement of

assets and liabilities in existence
at the beginning of the year,
have been included in extra-

ordinary debits of £1.26m
(£627,000).

For comparative purpnses.
turnover sad pre-tax profits for
the first half of 1981. when trans.
lated at the exchange rates of
June 30. 1952, become £o3.53m
and £4.5m respectively.

Lord Marsh reports that the
UK factory at Harold Hill v-as
dosed on May 7 and production
has been increased at the
Helston plant. Tn western
Europe further progress has been
made, especially with the
group's French and Belgian
subsidiaries.

Streeters first half

slump to £16,000

Ellerman dives info red

REFLECTING continued trading

difficulties in the civil engineer-

ing industry, pre-tax profits of
Streeters or Godaiming, public
works and civil engineering con-

tractor, fell from £161,000 to

£16,000 in the first half of 19S2
on lower turnover of £4.65m
against £4.96m.

Tax took £8,000 (£84.000) for

earnings nf O.lp (Ip) per lOp
share, and the interim dividend
has again been omitted. .

The directors say it has been
extremely difficult to obtain suffi-

cient new work, but recently
the situation has improved re-

sulting in a better order book.
Over the next few months the
grou phas more lender opportuni-
ties than in the earlier part of
the year.

The group continues its asso-

ciation with Costain and the pre-

paration of joint tenders has had

the effect nf drawing the com-
panies more closely together.

Flans for developing a site at

Godalmins are progressing. Plan-

ning permission for two addi-

tional industrial units has been
granted, enabling the project tn

start at the discretion of the
directors.

When completed, this develop-

ment will significantly increase

the property content of the
group's balance sheet.

Arbitration relating to Saudi
Arabian contracts is nearing
completion and It is hoped that

the arbitrators wflf make their

findings known shortly there-

after. It is still tn nearly to pre-

dici the outcome, say the direc-

tors. hut nn liabilities are
exnected to accrue to the group.
Or a GCA basis the croup's pro-

lav loss was £41.000 (profit
£73.000).

THE SHIPPING, brewing and
travel group, Ellerman Lines, has
plunged into the red in the first

half nr 19S2 following modest
gains last year. Sir David Scott,

the chairman, say* a mid-year
loss hefore tax of £4.3Im is " very
disappointing " and lie warns that
the outlook fnr the rest n[ liie

year is “not encouraging."
For the six months tn June 30

last year the group recorded a

taxable profit of £602,000, which
had increased to £256m at the
end of 1981.

Sir David says the decline this

year was most marked in the
shipping division, which has
suffered from poor trading con-
ditions, especially in the newly
containerised trades, and from,
unexpectedly high repair costs
for the semi-submersible vessel
** Uncle John."

In the travel division a general
decline in holiday spending has
affected the retail, coaching and
tour operations.

In brewing, north east cask ale

brewer J. W. Cameron showed a
marked decline in nre-tax profits

from fl.gSm to £0.49tn as a result
of lower volumes, but East
Anglian brewer Tolly Cobbold
held its position with profits

ahead from £16.000 last time to

£256.000.

First-half grain turnover was
up by £ 14.1m to £132.Sm. Trading
loss came to £3 01m (£495.000
profit) while at the net attribut-

able level, after extraordinary
items, losses increased sharply
from £267,000 to £6.79m. Extra-
ordinary debits of £2.02m
(£267.000 > were provisions . for
underwriting losses payable
under a warranty given in con-
nection with the sale of London
and Hull Maritime Insurance
Company and for the costs of

further re-organisation and
redundancies.
The interim dividend on the

deferred ordinary stock unitv.
which are all privately held, is

unchanged at 2 5p. .

Strong

demand

for STC
By Carla Rapopart

THE £2toM offer for sale of 40m
shares in Standard Telephones

and Cables closed in one minute
ye?terday morning, heavily over-

subscribed. An announcement of

tlie basis of share allotment to-

suceessfti 1 applicants will be
made within the next few days.

Eager investors began queuing

up outside Midland Bank’s- Pepys
Street branch in London jester-

‘

day morning at 750 am. The
doors were opened at 8 am and
an "orderly rush ” ensued,
according to a Midland bank offi-

cial. The band's doors were
shirt at 10.0L when the offer

was officially closed.

International Telephone .and.

Telegraph, STC's U.S. parent
derided to sell off the shares
just over a week ago in order

to raise £210m and reduce its

stake in the British company
from 75 per cent to 35 per cent.
The price for the offer for sale
was fixed at 525p on October
5. Since that time, the shares
have strengthened and yester-

day they closed at 600p.

This guarantees successful
applicants an immediate profit

of 14 per cent if they decide
to %eil their shares as soon as
thev receive them, provided the
share price does not. slip.

As the issue has been heavily
oversubscribed, bankers esti-

mate that well over £lbn will
be tied up over the week-end
as the applications are sorted.
This should not place any undue
strain on the money markets as
the movement is within the
private sector.

Midland hank reported on
Tbnrsday that some 16,000 appli-
cations had already been
received for the offer# for sale
and at least 150.000 applications
were exnected yesterday.

S.G. Warburg, the merchant
bank, is advising the companies,
while stockbrokers to the issue
are Cazenove and L. Messel.

Greenbank to

diversify as

profits slump
Dealings in Greentauk Trust

shares were suspended at 135p
yp-.ferday as the company, an in-

vestment trust, announced a fall

in nre-tax profits and plans for a
significant change in objectives
and operations.

Foe the 15 months to.March 31,
1952. pre-tax revenue totalled
£6.036. compared with £60,409 for
the previous 12 months, and the
dividend for the period is cat
to Ip net against last year’s 4p.
Tax took £2.414 f£18£S9) and

earnings Der Z5p share are shown
to have declined from S.ISp to
0.45p.

The directors point out that
results do not reflect benefits of
reorganisation work undertaken
v-furh. however.- is expeced to
aronip in the current year.
By way nf inplemenflng the

general policy of diversification,

negotiations are now in hand for
the acquisition nf a substantial
property asset, details of which •

will he announced when terms
are finalised.

No Possfund opposite

M & S property deals
The Post Office Staff Superannu-
ation Fund is not to oppose a
resolution to he put before the
shareholders of Marks . and.
Spencer next month, which seeks
Shareholders approval for a

series of property deals arranged
for ihe benefit of directors.

The move follows the publica-

tion of the property deals in a
circular just dispatched to share-
holders. .

Marts and Spencer, was forced

to issue its circular after Mr.

Ralph Quartano, chief executive

of the Post Office Staff Superan-
nuation Fund, a large share-

holder ‘ in Marks and Spencer,

criticised 1he lack of' disclosure.

He insisted that all forms of pro-

party transactions ' needed dis-

closure under the latest com-
panies legislation and questioned,

in a letter to Sir Nicholas Goodi-
son, chairman of the Stock Ex-
change, the right of- seven
directors of Marks and Spencer
to lease bouses from the com-
panv without the approval of
shareholders.
Lord Sieff, chairman of Marks

and Spencer, has admitted - to
shareholders that there had been
an “omission" when the pro-

perty transactions were not fully

disclosed to shareholders and
their approval not sought
The total cost of the properties

“ was not in the opinion of the
board, so significant in relation

to the company’s business as 10

require publication in the com-
pany’s annual reports and finan-
cial statements to comply with
the statutory requirements for
any year before the Companies
Act 1960 came into effect" says
Lord Sieff. The board had taken
a similar view in notifying the
Stock Exchange.

u The Stock Exchange has,
however, informed the board that

these transactions, being with
directors, should have "been re-

ferred to the Stock Exchange
before they were entered regard-

less of size, As. a result of this,

omission, the Stock Exchange has
asked that shareholders be given"
an opportunity to consider the

transactions at a general meet-
ing."

In his circular to shareholders'.

Lord Sieff says that the purpose

of the directors' property .trans-

actions “ was to provide assis-
_

tance for those directors who
wanted it, to purchase or main-.

tain their .homes in or- near.

Londo'n, From 1973 onwards
properties have been bought'
from or for Individual directors -

and. rented, to them; in certain

cases the director was given an
option- to purchase the property -

at its cost to the company . . .

some of these transactions have
been completed and others
remain outstanding at the pre-

sent time,"

He continues:
u The policy of

the company for many years has
been to make loans available to

executive and management staff

to assist them with their hous-
ing needs. Some £9m is cur-

rently on loan, free of interest,
' to help them purchase; extend
or improve their homes. No such
simple- scheme was possible for'

directors as the company was,
and is, prohibited by law from
making, sucb loans.

“The" effect of these transac-

tions has been to provide certain

directors with ah alternative

benefit to that which they -would
have enjoyed had they been able

to borrow money from the com-
pany. The total of the sums in-

volved In the outstanding trans-

actions is about £1.7at, in

connection with which, the direc-

tors concerned pay. rents totally

approximately £17,500 per annum.
These figures should be seen ia

.the context- b£ ‘the total assets

of ihe company of -about £L4bn
at March Si, 1982, and profits

before tax over £200m for the

year ended on that date."

Lord Sieff said that the Stock
Exchange 'bad decided chat the
transactions should be put before
shareholders to gain their appro-

val.
“Tour directors have also re-

viewed the procedures which

were followed. For many years

the company’s property transac-

tions have been dealt with by
certain designated directors act-

ing as an estates committee. The
transactions under consideration

were similarly dealt with, the
interest of each participating

director being disclosed to the

committee.
“The directors are now ad-

vised by tiie company’s solicitors.

Llnklaters and Paines that these
procedures may not have been
appropriate for dealings with
directors. If the company were
so to determine, the transactions -

or at least some of them, or the
benefits Sowing from them* might
therefore be capable of cancella-

tion by the company. The past-

ing of the resolution ... would
have the effect of removing any
doubts and of validating all the
transactions as far as it may be
necessary to do so. - .

No further property transac-

tions with directors are presently
' envisaged and the directors in-

volved in the disclosed transac-

tions will not vote in the extra-

ordinary general meeting oh
November 3 when the resolution

is pot before shareholders.

OUTSTANDING TRANSACTIONS

Name of director and
where appropriate {nearest) Company's Acquired Date of
connected person fOOOT Tenure from Acquisition

Lord and Lady Sieff aggqpQ Leasehold
to 2057

Lady Sieff 24 July 1978

Mr M M Sacher 239,000 Lea aeha Id Open Market 22 May 198a
2040

Sir Derek Raynar 121.000 Leasehold
to 2013

Opan Market 23 June 1978

Mr R Groan bury 212.000 Leasehold
to 2029

Open Market - 18 February 1979

Mr H N Lewis 253,000 Freehold Mr H N Lewis 29 December 1979
Mr F C Hirst 119.000 Freehold Mr and Mrs

F C Riot
13. June 1873

MrAKP Smith 189.000 Freehold Open Market 11 October 1978
Mr P H Spriddei! 100.000 Freehold

- Open Market

.

19 April, 1979.

Property
Cost

COMPLETED TRANSACTIONS

Name of director
.
[nearest Company's Acquired- Date of
rcoo) Tenure . from ; • Acquisition

Sir Derek Raynar
. 49.000

Mr J J Saliue 100.000

Mr R Greenbury 75.000.

Mr M M Sachar 70.000

Mr J A Rlah worth 58.000

Mr J A Rtohwonh 153,000

Lease to
2037

Laaae to
2306

Least to
2009

Optn Market 25 March 1973

Open Market 3 January 1874

Mr and Mrs
R Graenbuty

.

Mt end Mrs
M M. Sachar

Mr j A
Riahwonh

12 February 1875

25 March 1975 .

1 January 1977

Freehold Opw Market 26 July 1979

Length of testa to director and/or,
- -wham approprim, to the

connactad person

S years from 24 July 1979
.

•

5 years from 24 Juna 1980 .

with option to extend for further

5 ysara fam subject to option on the
iariant's pant to datmins on one
Tenant's part to determine on one
7 years from 28 November 1878

5 years from 16 February 1979

4 January 1880. to 24 Juna 1885
13 June 1979 to,29 September 1984

5 yaam from 3 August 1979
3 August 1979 to 29 September 1885

Option detm'la, whsrs applicable

No option grained: property reverted

to the Company and waa sold on
. 30 November 1978
Option period 5 years from 25 March
1974. Option axerdsad 23 February
1979
Ootion period 5 years from 12: February

- 1975; Option exercised 16 June 1979
.

No option granted; property has
reverted to the Company and Is being •

marketed with vacant possession
.
Option period 5 years January 1977.
The transfer to Mr Rishworth on

. siuncisa of option was completed on
19 March 1980 . ..
Option period 7 November 1979 to
31 Match 1988; Oppon exorcised -

3 March 1981

C. H. Pearce Brent Walker U.S. court battle
improves

to £2.72m

Results due next week
Analysts were recently expect-

ing the electrical and mechanical

engineering group. Hawker
Slddeley, to start climbing off

the £110m to £120m annual pre-

tax profits plateau on which

they have been stuck for four

years. But forecasts have been

scaled down gradually, since a

cautious chairman’s report in

June. Estimates for the interim

figures to June, due on Wednes-

day, are mostly between £57m
and £60in, against £61.6m. The
Canadian division, after a

disastrous trading performance

in late 1981, has picked up a

little, although reported profits

remain low. Most of the diesel

division has been experiencing

a cyclical boom. Electrical

engineering, however, remains
depressed, and there are few
signs of an early upturn. Shrewd
management led to a cut in

capacity in anticipation of the
current recession and net
borrowings should be eliminated

by the end of the year. The
group's cautious acquisition

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Brook* Bond Group
Bryant Holdings

Goodman Brother*

Japan Assets Trait

Kalamazoo
London and Provincial Shop Centres

(Holdings)

Low (Wm.)
;

Fa (arson Zoehonia

PfliGhny Property Corporation

Pocltin'a

Pnsssac Holdings ....

Ramar Textiles

Spancar Gears (Holdings)

Stewart ond Wight

Trident Computoi Services

TSW Television South West Holdings

Tyzack (W.|, Sone and Turner

Walker and Homer Group ......

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
British Home Stores

Brnijk Street Bureau

City of Oxford. Irweatment Treat

CopydM
Dominion end General Trust

Edith

Energy Services and Elaetranlco

Polkss fjohnl Hafo

Fester Broihore Clothing

Francis Industries

Gerard and National

strategy bas failed to penetrate

any high growth sectors, and a

move away from its 'profits

plateau is not expected in the

near future. Forecasts for

interim dividends are for a
slight increase to about 4.0n.
Do not expect exciting full-year

results from Brooke Bond on
Tuesday. Analysts predict pre-

tax profits of around £3Sm, com-
pared with £41.7xn last year. The
main problem has been in

Brooke Bond's recent acquisition

—the Limber company, Mailinson-
Denny. At the interim stage,

Mailinson contributed a profit,

but not enough to cover the
interest charges on rhe cash ele-

ment of the acquisition. For the
full year, Mailinson will probably
show a slight loss, which may
have been compounded by mana-
gerial problems. On the UK food
side, competition from Cadbury.
Lynns and Tetley will have
squeezed margins, and the high
promotional cnsls of Red Moun-
tain coffee will cut into trading

profits. But higher lea prices in

the last month or two should set

the scene for a mild recovery in
1083. The dividend will probably
be maintained.

The market Is looking for about
£10m pre-tax profits from British
Home Stores dd Wednesday,
when it reports Its interim
figures to mid-5eptemher. The
improvement that would repre-
sent nver the £7.6m of the. com-
parable period is not seen as due
(n a significant upturn in sales
volume, but tn the inclusion of
profits from SavaCentre, and a
tumround into interest receiv-
able. The first half last time
around was hit by stock clear-
ing, but this year BHS Is thought
tn be paying more attention to
Improving its margins. Sales
growth appears to have picked
up from September, and for the’
full year about £45m pre-tax
seems bn the oard»-~a5 against
£42.6m—und a small hike in the
dividend is etnecterf.

Gill & DuffuB. which announces
an interim dividend and a fore-

cast for the year to December
on Wednesday, is not expected

to reveal much progress this

year. Cocoa and rubber prices

remain soft, while G & D’s pro-
cessing businesses have been hit
by overcapacity in the UK aod
the U.S. tn addition, the U.S.
chemicals business is still

thought to be doing badly. Last
year's profits—knocked sidewise
by losses from Hong Kong and
the US. Securities operation

—

emerged at £12.8m. Analysts are
divided about, this year's profits,
with expectations ranging from
£10m to £!4m pre-tax. Although
no more howlers are expected
to crop up this year, financing
last year's losses still keeps any
hopes for solid recovery in check.
A maintained dividend ia not a
certainty, but more .

analysts
expect the 3.6p pay-out to be
held.
Other results due nest week

include full-year figures from
Paterson. Zochonls on. Tuesday.
On Wednesday both Telephone
Rentals and Sun Life Assurance
will be reporting interim figures.
Three discount houses will be
coming to the market with their
interim results next week:
Gerrard & National on Tuesday,
and on Wednesday both Jessel

Toynbee and Smith St. Aubyn.

An improvement in pre-tax

profits from £2.54m to £2.72m
is reported by building con-

tractor. C. H. Pearce and Sons,

fnr the 12 raonts ended May 31
tnsj. At the interim stage, when
taxable figures were up from
£l,29m to £1.37m, the directors

forecast a full year result not
less than that for the previous
year.
Turnover for the .

12 months
rose by £2J58m to £29-33m. After
a tax charge of £112,000
(£513,000 credit") stated earnings
per 25p share Were 207 (266.8p
including 64.7p for deferred tax
release). The dividend is being
raised, from 13p to 14p net "with

a final of f).75p (9p). .
-

The directors report that bear-

ing in mind prevailing adverse
economic conditions, the group
is continuing to trade profitably

in -the current year..
'

Ip Ortober 1981 the group
acquired R. Harris and Son
I Builders') .for £434.000 and since

then Harris has • contributed
satisfactorily to profit and turn-
over.

THE DIRECTORS of Brent
Walker, accepting the 46p per
share cash bid from Locks
Heath, announced yesterday that
the group’s ownership of the
film "Return of . the Soldier"
was being contested in the U.S.
courts.

ICFC Leasing, which pur-
chased the rights to the film for
£2Jim, prior to a leaseback trams,

action with Brent Walker, is a
co-defendant in these proceed-
ings.

Explaining the. “various con-
tingencies " which led to their
acceptances of the. £3.22m bid
by the chief executive, the
independent directors . revealed
that the group was struggling to
recover a sum of 5500,000
through the Egyptian courts, in
full payment of its interest in .

the El Salam Hotel in Cairo.

The group is also -strenuously
resisting litigation brought by
Rank Group Holdings last year
alleging broach of warranty
and/or misrepresentation.

“ In the light of these various
contingencies,” the chairman Sir
Anthony Burney says, “ and until

there is a 'sustained upturn ta
the present depressed economies
both here and in North America,
the directors of Brent

. Walker
cannot foresee - any significant
improvement in the Brent
Walker Group’s overall financial
position or prospects'."

. ,
The group is concluding

arrangements to buy casinos in
the Wirral, and Salford, for which.
Gaming Board approval has been
obtained, for an' aggregate cash
price of £700,000. -

. .Locks Heath, which is con-
trolled by a company run by
truste created for '- the chief
executive, Mr George Walker,
and his family, has indicated its

preference : for withdrawing
Brent' Walker's quotation if the'"
offer goes uxi conditional. It will
try to maintain the listing if - a.
sufficient minority rejects tbe bid
but shareholders are -warnedthat
“the listing on the Stock Ex-
change may he withdrawn.”

• comment -

The- independent directors of
Brent Walker have produced
more reasons why -they have
accepted the chief - executive’s

t 46p per share cash otter but out-
ride shareholders may be for-

, given for feeling more bemused
than hitherto. The projected

t image of a beleaguered company
[- shrouded in uncertainty sits
1 oddly with the' preparations to

pay a sizable chunk of .cakh for
two more casinos. Regrettably,
-no indication is- given as to these
companies’ past profitability and
trading projections. Most
seriously, ownership of a valu-

' able film asset is now being con-
- tested. The court action started
in-: May -although -the -annual

- accounts, written in June, merely
staled that "distribution will
commence this summer provid-

. ing further impetus to the divi-
sion's earnings. Shareholders
may wbII decide to vote with

' their feet. But the sharp change
of fortunes between July and
the end of September still
invites further details. Perhaps,
had this been an institutional'
Stock, the new mood of authority

. among, the professional money
men would have promptly
repaired the. lines of communi-
cation between shareholders and

the board.

Aberthaw
well abead

Ihtendsion and Home Video merger

Announce- Dividend (p)*
moot Last year This year Company
due InL Final Int.

Gill and Duffus Group
Tuesday 1.25 2.855 1.25 Hawker Siddeley Group
Monday 0.85 2.5 1.0 Hay (Norman)
Thursday — 1.0 Ibsiock Johnson
Monday — — — JbksbI. Taynbea
Wednesday 0-83 1.67 0.83 Lawrence (Wetter)

Li 1 ley (F. J. C.) -
Wednesday 0.6 1.8 0.9 London Atlantic Investment Trust
Thursday 2.1 5.4 2.1 More 0’Fprrall

Tuesday 1.33333 3.0 1.33 Read Executive
Tuesday 1.5 3.0 2-25 Sandhurst Marketing
Tuesday 0.876 8 125 0.875 Scottish Mortgage and Trust
Thursday 0-35 0.75 0.35 Securities Trust of Scotland
Monday — 0.3125 Seltncourt

Thursday 0.25 0.5 0.3 Smith St. Aubyn (Koldinqs)
Thursday — 4.0 Sun Life Aaauranca Society
Wednesday — 1.0 0.6 Telephone Rentals
Tuesday — — TR North America Investment Trust ..

Wodnosday — 1.0 0.5 Lfnftprf Ceramic Distributors

Annnunca-
msnt
due

Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursdsy
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
WWneaday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday

Dividend (pi"
Last year This year

Turnover -of Aberthaw Cement
for tbfi first half of 1982 advanced
from £15.35m to £17Blm and pre-

tax profits finished well ..ahead

from £993,000 to H.47m, after

inrerwt of £301,000 against

£430.000.

Tax tr»nk £485.000 (£210.000)

for earnings of 25J4p (19.7pV
ppr 25p share and the net, interim

dividend Is lifted from 4p to 4.5p.

Last year's total distribution was

li.5p from profits of £3-19m.

NO PROBE
The proposed merger between

Wiban AG and Babcock Construc-

tion Equipment will' not be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, says the

Secretary of State for Trade.

Ur John Bentley is planning to.-

merge his Intervision Video, the.
video distribution company, with.
Home Video, the video company.
whose deputy chairman is Mr
Jack Gill, the former managing
director of Lord Grade’s Asso-
ciated Communications Corpora-
tion.

Mr Gill was at the centre -of

"

a row earlier this year over a
£756,000 compensation package
from Lord Grade’s entertain-
ments group.
Share dealings in Intervision

and Home. Video, a video produc-
tion and distribution* company,
were suspended “pending : an
announcement regarding the
proposed merger."

Profits at Intervision ‘ are

expected t° top £Lm this. year, companies rent videos andHome Video , has Just announced recently announced plane for -

pre-tax profits of -£371^91. Both
.
joint distribution venture.

'

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED ;

- . Date Corre- Total Total-
Current •

‘of ^ponding for last

. -il. ; . .

"papnent payment div. year, yearAranmd 2.5 .
— • 2.5 .

— - 7*
Forward Tedc ......int NU :

' 2.3 — 8
Greenbank Trait 15 4 - j* 4
.Hammerson Prop. *. St ^ Nov 39 3 • _ it .

S. Jerome rjnt 0.89 i Nov 30 0.69* — 2.60*
I«e Cooper ......„_InL L23 Nov 30 L16 - 3.02LowW: farat 2A . Dee 20

“
'2.6 4B 4^5

.North Sea Assets .. f.v... 2& Tter 20 25
r

2B -25
J% 0. .Walker ...jnt.. I Jan 4 Nil —

. 1
bbneeper share net except whereotherwise stated.* Equivalent after allowing for . scrip issue, t On capitalm^easrt

; by ngbts. -and/OT' acquisition issues. J USM Stock.
§ For 15 months.

W«dna>day
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday

0.76923 1.44231

INTERIM FIGURES
Bestwqod
Duport
First Charlotte Assets Trust
Lb nee ...

Millor (Stanley) Holdings
Sound Diffusion

Tate of Leeds '.

United Friendly insurance
Wertwn Brother*

Monday
Wednesday
Wldneaday
Thursday

...... Tuesday

...... Wednesday

...... Monday
Monday
Thursday

MARTINOJilRIE&GO.
INVESTMENTTRUSTCOHBftHIESAT3t .i SSPTgMRFH-Bm?
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MM. Of THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

:
Pioneer Concrete,-pan of Pioneer Concrete Services of

Australia, increasedthe-value ofits bid for Mixconcrete to fM&e,
or210p per share^andwod the support of the latter’s hoard, nival
bidders English China. Clays is. considering the latest offer
Pioneer originally offered I55p per Mixconcrete share and sob^
seqnently tipped the hid to ISOp per share. ciays^
offer is worth 195p per share.

London and Midland Industrials proposes to pay about ft 7 4m
for seven small engineering subsidiaries of Johnson and Firth
Brown’s half-owned associate JFB Holdings. Most of the sub-
sidiaries are based overseas and the deal will give UH presence
in the UJL, South Africa and Australia. The deal also helps
JFB towards its target of debt reduction and allows it to take
total control of the two companies which remain in JFB waih™^

September Purchasing, the consortium company beaded byMr Michael Ashcroft, announced the success of its tAH»r offer
at upto 44p per share for up to 3m. No-Swift Industries shares—15 cent of the equity. This gives September a stafey of
29-99 per cent in Nu-Swift which Is the subject'of an agreed 4Qp
per share bid from: Mosspray. Mosspray has extended its hid for
the last time until October 19 and the offer will lapse it
gains 50 per cent acceptances.

Dealings in textile concerns Vantona and Carrington Viyefla
were suspended yesterday at 99p and 10Jp, respectively, pending
an announcement

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid

,
bad for share** price** bid ' £m*s**

Pric** in phm unless otlwTwise indicated.

Bidder

Antal Tin Nigeria Z2*t
Brahy Leslie 75
Braid Gnrap 58*
Brent Walker _ 46*§
British Northrop 18*
-Dorada' 45
Dunbar 966
Estates & Agency 120*5

Eva Industries . 44
Fairdale Textile 49*

Fairdale TextileA 41*

Fitch Lovell 122
Holden (A) ' 1905

. Howard Tenens- 67'
Hunt AMoserop 15*
HotMoscrop Dfd 9*
Lifeguard Assce 950*
Mixconcrete .

195*
Mixconcrete 210*
No-Swift inds 40
Shaw (Francis) 23*
Sheffield Ref 147
Woolworth (FW> 82*

8 0.07 Dove'

57 7.58 AngloNonUc
42 2.74 Lookers
55tt 2-86 Locks Heath
12 . 0.31 Padworth Invs
38. 4.60 Keep Inv

640tt 12B6 Hambro Life

134

44
ism
14itt
88 .

178
64ft

407tt 7.10
177. 18.8
115 19.5:

3.06 Rosedimood
2.38 Anglo-Indonesian

I.94 Moss Bros
OBI Moss Bros
81.48 Linfood
II.53 ICI
10.65 Espley-Tyas
3J1 Biwater
033 Blwater
7.10 Molt BDth & Life
18.80 Eng China Clays
19-52 Pioneer Concrete
8.00 Mosspray
1.30 EIS Group
2.62 Vanx Brews
310.4 Paternoster Stores

* AH cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. $ For capital
not already held. •• Based on October 15 1982. ft At suspension,
tf Estimated. §§ Shares and cash, Unconditional.

Air Can
Airspning .

Alpine Holdings
Ash&Laey
Astbry & Madeley
Bardsey
BarrA Wallace
Beulox Holdings
Benmils
Bowthoipe
Brent Chemicals
Brent Walker
British Syphon
Bronx Engn
Bnmtons Msribrg
Canning (W.)
Cape Industries
Caparulnds
COspets Inti
Cartwright (R.)
Cass Group
ChristiesInti
Cliffords Dairies
Combined English
'Comfort Hotels
Crowthec (John)

'

Currys
Davenport Knit
Debenhams
Downiebrae
Empire Stores
England (J.E.)
Erith
Execulex Clothes
Estates & General
FarneLI Electmes
Finlay (James)
FLrmln & Sons
First Castle Elec
Fogarty
Freemans
Gates (Frank G.)
Grampian Hldgs
Grattan
Green’s Eeonmsr.
Harris Queensway
Harrison (T. C.)
Helene ofLondon
Henriques (A)
Hewden Stuart

'

Higgs& Hill
Holt Lloyd
House of Lerose
HuntingPetrim.
Jacob (W.&R.)
Jefferson Smurfit
Johnston Group
Laing (John)
Laing Props -

LamontHldgs

Pre-tax profit

'

... (£000)

353 (437)
152L . (314)
678 (S02)

1,420 (908)
530 (405)
287L (504)

.

! 323 (61)1
- 54 <2S)
239 (410)

6,050 (5,610)
1,630 (£820)

.
60 (216)
2 (291)1

'233 (533)1
802

‘
’ (760)

165 (210)
£910 (3J290)
159 (115)

2£3QL (2.190JL
227 (177)
•433 (Mf .

£100 (3,260)
£270 (£630)
£670L (116)
108 (93)L
H4L • (227JL-

4:080 (£360)-
369 (375)

*£540 (£110)
’ 53 • <1M)L
1.970L (312)-

90L (63)
626 (510)
79 (405)1/

801 (341)
4,520 (£520)
4,730 (5870)

Interim dividends*,
per share (p)

(437) 3-85 (LS5)
• (314) LO (2.0)
(S02) (2.28)

(SOS) 8.0 (6.0)

(405) 1J25 (LO)
(504) — (-)
(61)L — (—

)

(29)' — (-)
(410) - 0.3 (03)

(5.610) . £67 (L52)
.(£820) 0.6 (0.6)

(216) 0.35 (035)
(291)L 0^ (—

)

(533)L- 0^5 (035)
(760) 4^5 (435)
(210) 055 (£72)

(£290) 1.7 (3.9)

(£540)
(2J90)
(471)

(£770)
(658)1

(10.770)t
(£670)
(2.610)
(4000).
031) •

(0.5)
(—

)

(105)

.
(-)
(2.0 )

(1.5)

(1.49)

(oa>
.(—

)

(0.75)
(—

)

(2.04)

. (~

)

( 1 .2 )

. (0A4)
<1-25)
(—) •

(0.6)

(0.45)

(2.0)
235 (195) 13 (£0)
562 (430) 0.7 (038)
533L (938) L6 (£0)

3,150 (6,570) 1.9 (1.9)
658 (633) — (—

)

284L (373)
• 13 (13)

£000 (2.650) 1.0 (137)
12 (134 )

* 238 (238)
4,930 (3.820) • 1.67 (133)
£460 (1,350) 0.92 (042)
258 (203)

-

0.37 (037)
71 (64) 03 • (03)

£290 (129) 0.48 (0.48)

(28)
(1.5)

.(2.0 )

(2.25)

(18)
(1.41)

(2.0)

( 1 .0)

(1.75)

(0.4)

Half-year
Company to

Lnd & Continental June
Lyle Shipping June
Manders Hldgs June
Markeath Secs. June
Marshall's Unvrsl June

.

.

Martin (Albert) June .

Miller (F.) Aug
Miles 33 Aug
Mi net Hldgs June
Minster Assets June
Mollns June
Mowlem ((John) • June
Nelli (James) June
NMW Computers June

' Office & Electroe June
Parker (Frauds) . June
Reed (Austin) Aug
Rchrds Leicester 'July
Roberts Adlard June
Rockware Group June
Rowan ABoden- June
Ruberoid June
Rugby Portland June
Senior.Engn June
ScottishTV June
Sears Holdings July
Sllentnlght Hldgs July
SflkoJeneLubs July
SUvermines June
Solicitors Law June
Spear (J. W.) June
Sptrax Sarto June
Stag Furniture June
Steel Brothers June
Sumner (Francis) June
Safer July
-UEI July
United Parcels Julv
Walker (C&W. July
Ward White June
Watts Blake June
Yorkgreen lnvs Apr

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

205 (160)
939 (3,660)
.$70 I1.S36I
315L (TOIL
524 (210)
246 (229 )L
,030 (909j
40 (57)L

.380 (5.810)
.590 (3.600)
'•200 (3,300)
i.400 (3000)
137 (1J401L
306 (3S3)
,140 (£300)
345 (275)
S30 (208)
94L (42)L
340 (355)
484L ( 1,350 )L
2S4L (104)

1.310 (1430)
11370 (8,880)
2.750 (I3S0)
SOS (920)

35300 (35.900)
£900 (2,476)
536 (311)
4914 (2,990)*
114L <63)
4S1 (115)

3.600 (2.710)
533 (706)

4300 (234 )

92L (74)

Interim dividends"
per share (p)

— (—

)

(635)L
(£4101
12.900)
(333)

L

(£460)
(1,730)

(63)
(Figures ip parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

•Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated. tXo
comparable figure, i In I£. L Loss.

Scrip Issues
City of Aberdeen Land Association—One for eight.
Gtaxo Holdings—One for one.
James Halstead Group—One for four.
Scottish Metropolitan Property—One for ten.
United Parcels—One for one.

Rights Issues
Armour Trust—Is (raising £497,000 by way of a one for three rights

issue at lOp per share. -

Bowthorpe—Is raising £9.4Sm by way of a one for 10 rights issue
at 235p per share.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Earnings* Dividends*

per share (p)

Amslrad Elcirncs June 4,770 (23761 27.7 (133) 4.74 (3.95) .

Beckman (A.) June 1340 (£050) 9.S (19.1) 5.73 (575) -

Bejam Julv 11,745 (9.021) 7.1 (53) 2.75 (2.0S)

Bell (Arthur) June 27,600 (20,020) 22.4 (21.5) 5ii (4.721

BPM Holdings July 403 (2370) — (5S.7) 5 7S (5.7S) /

Cope Allman July- £950 (373) 0.9 (2.5) 2.0 (2.0)
r

Courtney Pope May 921 (720) 13.4 (11.7) 3.6 (3.05)

Ctv Aberdeen Lnd June 1350 (1.076) 60.4 (56.0) 14.5 (12.44)-

Dauks Goverton June 34S (167) 3.0 (2.0) 0.75 (0.75)

Snick Holdings June S21 (19S) S-3 (4.4) 1.0 <—

)

Ferry Pickering June £473 (1336) 11.S (SJ) 2.6 1236 V :

FMC May 1.660L (999)L — (—

)

— (— > :

Footwear lnd lnvs May 543 (4S5) 7.9 (8.6) 5.04 (5.04) -

Glaxo June 133,640 (87330) 4&S (35.S) 14.0 (13-25)7
Green (R.) June l,5SO (£420) 9.0 (6.6) 2.8 (25) .

Guildhall Prop June 1,100 (1.030) S.6 (S.1) 5.55 (5.15)
Halstead (James) June 1,890 (1.300) 9.6 (93) 3.0 (2.65) '

Ingall Industries June 511 (3S0) 3.9 (3.5) 2.75 (2.5) •

Kent (DLP.) June 5,170 (4.7S0) 9.4 (11.3) 0.9 (0.S1)
Lawtex June 557L (15S)L — 1—

)

_ (1.5)
Lndn Shop Prop Apr 3,420 (2,620) S.9 (6.0) 4.25 (3.75) ,
Lyles (S.) June 505 (63S) 19.1 ( 1S.7

)

6.25 (635) •

Martin (R. P.) June 8.140 (2.170) 37.1 (30.4) 10.95 (8.25)
Metamec Jentlque June 676L (S) _ (4.2) 0.5 (1.3) .

Mitchell Cotis June 9,740 (9,140) 4.4 (5.S) 3.62 (3.61)
-

News Intrrntl. June 3310 (26.120) 4.1 (332) 6-*9 (63)
Ralne Industries June 276 1 58)L 1.3 (33) 0.4 (0.03>
Photo-Me Inti Apr 2.620 (2.210) 59.0 i 96.2) 9.45 4 9.45

»

Qnest Automation Feb 2.S60L (S10) (6.3) (—1
Riley Leisure July 902 (723) 6.2 (6.5) 4.1 (3.S5) ;

Scot Metro Prop Aug 5.S40 (4.430) 4.3 (3.8) 5.5 \ 2.89i
UlsterTV Aug 6SS (536) 15.3 (95) B.S <6.0.1

Offersfor sale, placingsand introductions
Allied Lyons—£30m 10-year Eurosterling bond carrying a coupon

of I2g per cent.

European Investment Bank—£75m bulldog bond.

Hunterprlnt—Has completed the placing of 25 per cent of its shares
at 73p a share.

London Borough of Islington—Issue of a IlDm drop-lock stock at
£100 per cent with a 12.65 per cent coupon-

Scottish Mortgage and Trust—Issue or £20m nominal S-14 per cent
stepped interest debenture stock 2020 at an issue price of £98.623
percent

Seagram Distillers—Is raising £50ru through an issue of a 12f per
cent debenture stock 2012, at £99.504 per cent.

Standard Telephones and Cables—Offer for sale of 40m shares at
525p per share.

Vaux Breweries—Issue of £I0m debenture stock. 111 per cent 2010
at £98.175 per cent

lVoodehester Investments—Has applied for a listing on the Unlisted
Securities Market

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

; i \ 1 * *

Nov.-— 1.- rFetr.

GOLD C . S40Q
GOLD C .. £425
GOLD C ... $4SO
GOLDC . 9475
GOLD C 9500
GOLDC' S550
GOLD P S350
GOLD P ' 6375
GOLD P MOO
GOLD P 8426
GOLD P $450!
GOLD P S475I

12V nl ai err-si

Vol. Last Vol. last i

_ 2 64
|

90 29 ' 5 63
96 16 5 40A1

30 10 ' 88 . 27
81 ' S 15 19 B
22 i:50 52 B

. 4 .. 6
23 3 •

_ 4 20 B
6' 16 3 30

80 31

B

'

3 51 —

Last t Stock

— 19435.50

C F. 112.304 3
C F.115f 178
C F.117.50| 23

1
4.bo 1

2.50

|
O.GO

||

70

|

5.30

|

6
- IF.117.40

j
.

10S, NL 80 88-B6
C F.lOOj 44 14.40

|
-

1

__ 1

1
— |F.104.50

llM NL 82 88-92 : :• - -

C ' F.I05' 95'
“rTpr-.Kxo5(

:

!
—

. i:.W'j 1-

10 NL 82 sens
• C • F102.50[

P F.roz.Bo!

10lf NL 82 86-8fl

. C F.102.50)

10 NL 82 86-89
C F.100J

- J' 302 (

' 1
J-

j . 50 1.80
-1 tf.lOlJB

15 I
-

|

5
' |

1.30
|

—
' |

- (F-102.70

—
|
0.80 5 !

2.90

Jan.

— 101.60

1
•' ' April

ABN C ' FJJ60.

ABN C F.240
ABN P F.260
AKZO O ' PJ».90|
AKZO C- - F.25I
AKZO C F27.B0;
AKZO C F.30
•AKZO P " FJ!S
AKZO P FJI7.BO
AMRO C - P40
AMRO C F.45
AMRO P F.40
HEW C . F.B5
HEIN C F.60
HEIN C F.66
HEIN C F.70
IBM C 968
KLMC F.9Q
KLM C F.lOOt

KLM C F.llOj
KLM. P F.80
KLM P . F.90
KLM P F.lOO
NEDL C F.lOO
NEDL C F.llff
NEDL P F.lZty
NEDL P F.llOl
NATN C F.liq
PHIL C F.B2.50]
PHIL C.' F.2B
PHIL C F37.50
PHIL P FJUi|
PHIL P FJ7.50]

RD C F.80
RD C . F^O
RD .G F.lOO
RD P F.BO
RD P F.90
RO P F.lOO
-UNIL C - F.160
UNIL C F.1BO
UNIL P F.160
UNIL P F.160
UNIL P F.170

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A=Askad

F.45
F.40
F.65
F.60
F.66
F.70
968
F.90

F.lOOt

F.llOf
F.80

.
F.90

F.lOO
F.lOO
F.11W
F.120)
F.llOl
F.liq

F.BS.Sffl

F.26
F.27.50

f^b|
FJ7.50J

F.80
F^O

F.lOO
F.BO
FJO

F.lOO
F.160
F.1BO
F.160
F.160
F.170

173 0.10-15
100 1 -
. 14 4.10’ -
319. 1.60 13
— — 1 22

• - =1 ' -
15 0.80 I 135

- 17 1.204 22

— !fJ6!60

28 3.30
39 1.40
34 3.50

S79S9 .

F.91.70

I
- l

[14.90 I

4.90 .

1 0.10

1I6.6O AI
! 8
! 3
0.40

2
< 6^0
[24.50 b;
6.20

- - I 35
- 1

— 1 .78 i

CONTRACTS 10J»6
8-Bid C=

- 5.40
132 2.80
192 I 1.60
45

|
0.70

32 l 1.40

6 [17.40
61

|

9
106 1 4.40
104 0.80
44 !

3
21

j

7,80

20
|

1

52 3.60
16 a

F.ioa.80
F.37.40

BASE LENDING RATES
AJBJN Bank 9i% Guinness Mahon 91%

9|% -Hambros Bank
9J*

Amro Bank 91% Har^ave Se^ Ltd^ 94%
Henry Ansbacher ...... 91% Hentabte &.Gen. Triut 10.%
Arbiitbsot Latham ...^91% 5? 1

lr
Sa5U

? I ?iS
Associates Cap, Corp— 10 % c- Soare & Co. .........t 91%

Henry AnshaCher ...... 91%
' Arbiitbnot Latham .... 91%
Associates Cap. Corp— 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 91%
Bank Bapoalim BM ... 10 %
BCCI 10 %
Bank of Ireland 9}%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10 %
Bank of Qrrus ......... ^91%
Bank Street Sec. LttL.. 11*%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 91%

j

Banque du Rhone 10 % *

Barclays Bank 91%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 101%
Brensar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
BriL -Bankof Mfd East 91%
Brown Shipley 10 %
Canada Penn't Trust.. 101%
Castle Court'Trnst Ltd. 10 %
Cavendish (?ty Tst Ltd. 101%

' Cayrer Ltd. 10 %
Cedar Holdings 11 %
Charterhouse Japhet.. 10 %
Chouiartona J0t%
Citibank Savings ...—flO %
Clydesdale Bank 91%
C. EL Coates 101%
Comm. Bk. of N. East .91% t
Consolidated Credits... 101%'
Co-operative Bank * 9i% .

Corinthian Secs. 91%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 91%
Duncan Lawrie 91% t

ET. Trtist 91%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 101%
"First Nat Fin. Corp- — IS % *

Hongkong & Shanghai 91%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd.' 11 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Lloyds Bank - 91%
Mall inhall Limited ..... 91%
Edward Manson- & Co. 101%
Midland Bank 91%
Samuel Montagu 91%
Morgan Grenfell ....... 91%
National Westminster . 94%
Norwich General Trust 91%
P. S. Refson & Co. ...... 91%
Roxburghe Guarantee 101%
Slavenburg's Bank ... 9J%
Standard Chartered ...|[ 91%

' Trade Dev. Bank ...... 9j%
Trustee Savings Bank 9}%
TCB 9lg
United Bank of Kuwait 94%
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. 91%
Westpac Banking Corp- 91%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10 %

. Williams & Glyn’s 9J%
WIntrust Secs. Ltd.... H %
Yorkshire Bank -.. 91%

m Memben ot lho. Attesting Houao*
Cornminw. 7

1

• 7-day deposits 6%, 1 month

£25%. Sbort-Wrm £8,000/12-

menths 9.35%.

t 7-day dsnanits an sums of; undsr
£10.000 6%, €10,000 ill* » £50000
6\V.. £50.000. and over TVf..

t Call deposits nj)00 and over 8V..

;

M. J. H. Nightingale & Go. Limited

First Nat Secs. Ltd. .... 121% If it-dsy deposi* wr n.000 7%,

Robert Pruer-' 101

Grindial's Bank ...... .l.t 91

§ Datnand degoaite.-f’Ar - •

-1 MextflaS* BenVan. ;
- - *

37/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB

1SS1-82
High Low Company
129 120 Ass. Brrt. lnd. Ord- —
139 100 Ass. BriT. lnd. CULS...
75 62 Airaprung Group
51 33 Armitaga ft Rhodas
243 187 Bsrdon Hill

120 100 CCL 11 pc Cor>v. Pwf.—
270 240 Cindioo Group ............

104 80 Deborah Services —
14S 37 Frank Horaelf

83 39 Frederick Parker
78 48 George Blair ....

102 88 lnd. Precision Casting*

124. TOO .Isis Conv. Prat-
120 . 84 Jackson Group .........

148 108 Jamas Burrough
334 182 Robert Jenkins -
S3 51 Scnmons "A"
222 ISO Tordsy & Carlisle

44 21 Uiiiteck Holdings
103 73 Waiter Alexander ......

-283 212 W, -5>- Yeete* -

Telephone -01 -621 1212

* P/5
' *

Grass Yield Fully

1 Change dhr.(p) % Actual taxed
6A- • AO • 11.5 14A

- 1 . 10D . 12. — — '

—
. 6.1 . 9.4. . 7A 12.7— U 91 (J Sj

— 11v4 4.7 10^ 12J— 1A7 13.1. — —
— 17.8 A6 103 1£2— BjO 8.7 4.6 12£— 7J 34 6.1 BA*— 64 63 3.5 6.7
- 1 — — 6S 17A— 7.3 8.3 6J S.B— -15.7 12.7 * — • —
— 7J 6.3 3.7 7.6

- 2 9i B.6 W.7 11.9— 20.0“ 10A ' 2.0 29.0— 5.7 7.1 1D.4 12

J

- 1 11-4 7.5 6-8 11.6— 0.46 2J2 — —
— 6-4 7JB S3 8J&— 14.6 .AS AS 111

_ -z_
'• Prifias.jrgw yytilabie .on Praetel page 48146*

CONTRACTS

MoD £8m order

for Vauxhall

Cavaliers
THE MINISTRY of Defence has
placed as order for 1,650
Vauxhall Cavalier 1600S “L”
saloon cars, worth about £8.86m.
All the Cavaliers will be made
at Vauxhall's Luton plant, for
delivery by the end of the year.

*
LEIGHKLEEN, newly-formed
office cleaning, domestic and
trade refuse collection division

of Leigh Interests, has won the
contract to dispose of all dry
wastes" from • Birmingham's
Natibnal Exhibition Centre. This
is Leighkleen’s first major public
cleaning ' contract and it is

.expected to earn some £400,000
over the next three years.

*
PRESS CONSTRUCTION has
won a package-deal contract for ,

new pipework for the combined !

beat and power station on the
Fort Dunlop site, Birmingham.
Under a contract worth nearly
£210,000 from Dunlop the com-
pany will supply and connect all

the pipeline systems to carry a
base load of steam and medium-
temperature water

.
from the

boundary of the combined heat
and power station being built by
the Midlands Electricity Board.

*
FAIRCLOUGH BUILDING, north
eastern division, has won a
£455,000 contract to extend a
bottling and packaging factory

in North Yorkshire, for Hounslow
Specials Engineering.

Open-ended Investment Trust listed on the London Stock Exchange

Investment Advisers -Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Highlights from the Report and Accounts at 27th July 1 982

Indexof Appreciation In Net AssetValue pershare
SINCE1974 sinceJuly 1974

NetAssetValue pershare +212% L0
^
SCALE

DowJones lnd.Average + 7%
S&PComposite Index +35% mo -

Extracts from Sir Guy Henderson's Statement 450 '

* It is disappointing to.- record, that for the first 400 -

- time since 1974 the net asset value of the
shares of your Company showed a fall over a 350 -

.

reporting period. However, as can be seen in /
the graph opposite and the figures below, the _ /
outstanding long term performance remains 300 /
despite a drop of 37% in the year ended July /
1982. . /

250 - I
* The stock prices of smaller companies In /

which yourCompany is primarily invested had /
fallen back to levels, measured by fun- ^ _ /
damental yardsticks, as low asseen in the 1974 / „AW_«
bear market Many of these companies have / STA

y-nS
also become more efficient and are therefore / UUIV

well placed to benefit from an expansion of /
margins and profits in an economic recovery. 150 - v/ /
Your board therefore feels confident that a S

.
carefully chosen portfolio of stocks in this area
will outperformthemarket f ve* *••• •**

Report and Accounts from "•••••“nns
Brian Hadland. Kleinwoit, Benson Lid. 1D0^
20 Fenchurch St, London EC3P 3DB. iwi ws 1

isra
1

STANDARD & POORS
COMPOSITE

1974 1976
JUtY 1974« 1QQ

DOWJONES

MURRAYGLENDEVON
INVESTMENTTRUSTPLC

MANAGERS:MURRAYJOHNSTONELIMITED
Results for the yearended 31July1982

Equity shareholders’ interest

Assetvalue per share

Revenue available for ordinary shareholders

Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividendper share-interim

—final

‘ 1982

£18,752414

180.6p

£407,097

3.92p

0.90p

ZlOp

1981

£20^S5,042

196.4p

£300,666

3.00p

0.90p

L80p

InvestmentPoKcy
[Diemain feature ofthecompany’s investment policy
is to maintain an above average level ofgearing,when
the investment climate seems suitable.

Main Features oftheYear
Duringtheyear approximately £7.6 millionwas
invested in US government bonds as a result ofthe

board’s yiewihat thehigh real rates ofinterestthen

prevailingin theUS were unlikely to be maintained.

Theinvestmentwas financedby the saleofUKgilts

and equitiesandbyan increase in currency
borrowings.; Overallgearing attheyearendwas
almost 50 per cent Since theyearend thebond
portfolio hasshown substantial appreciation.

Prospects

It is tifie board’sintention that, in due course,

substantial equity gearing should be introduced and
thatthe bond por&Iiashould be reduced or
eliminated. For the present, however, conditionsin

theUS appearmore favourable forbonds than
equities. • •

Iheredeploymentoffends into equitieswill

Distribution ofassets asapercentageof
shareholders equity. 1982 32July 1981
Equities % %
United Kingdom 54.1 55.0
North America 26.7 3Z7
Japan 8.7 9.7

FarEast 5.8 11.0
Europe 3.7 1.7

Brazil
.

• OS 0.7

Bonds 99S HOB
UnitedKizigdom 32 122
United States 40.5 0.1

Net Cash 5.4 IS

49.1 m
TotalAssets 148^ 124.6

Less prior chaises at -

-market value . 48.6 24.6

” 100.0 100.0

initiallyhave an adverse effect on revenue. However,
thebeard expects atleast to maintainthe current
rateofdividend.

Jf] Copiesvfthereportirm be obtainedfromIheSecrtiary.Murray GiendaxmInvestment TrustPLC,
. 163HopeStre^.Gla^oG22UK. .

<
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
new YORK
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ACT Industries... 35 % ,AMP • lgr*
AMRCorp “

IS!;
ARA.

; 35
ASA- • 53%
AvxCom • 17%
Abbot Lain ; 37
AcmaCleva... 2a %
Adobe Oil £ Gas

j
IS-':

-Advanced Micro. 30J*
Aetna Life & Gas 41
Ahmanwn fH.F.’ 17%
Air Prod &Chem 51%
Albany Ini.— 23%
A|berto-Cuhr. 15:2

1

Albertson's*. : 46 is
AlcanAluminium 24 % !

Aico standard..- 25% :

Alexander &AI... 24%
Aileshemy int..... 25% •

Allied Coro ' 53% 1

Aided Stores 55%
AfliB-ChaJinera,.. 1 B>*
Alpha Portd. 15

Columbia Gas 33 ! 31**

|

Combined Inf-' 26% ' 26%
Combustn. Eng— 55 52%
Cm with. Edison.- 24% i 243j

Comm. Satellto_i 7S:a 79

%

°ch!Umberncr^_ 43'* ' 43%

Comp. Science....

Cone Mills... •

Conrae .....

Cons Edison .....

Cons. Foods
|

cons Freight :

Con. Nat. Gas_
Conmuer Power
ConLAlr Unas.-

1

Conti. corp
Conti. Group

|

Conti. Illinois-..

_

t

Contt.Teleph I

Control Data I

16 , 16%
33T8 35%
301* . 50%
197g . 20ti
41Tg

,
42

48% < 481:
35ra ‘ 25%
19 • 19%
5% l 5%
28% :

2B%
34i9 I 35
211* : 23

18% 1 asg

53% !
33%

Alcoa...-.—
Amal. Sugar
A max,..
Amdahl Con?..—
Amerada Hess....
Am. Brands ...... ..

Am Brosdoasfg
Am Can—
Am. Cyanamld....
Am, Elect Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am. Holst & PK...
Am. Home Prod-.
Am. Hosp. Suppy,
Am. Medical Inti
Am. Motors
Am. Nat Renees.
Am. Pstfina- •

Am. Quasar Pet_,

Cooper Inds... ,...[ 29%
Coora Adolph 1 10%
Copporwold... 16%
Coming Class .... 56%
Corroon Black.... 22

u

Cox Brooucast'g 34%
Crane 233j
Cracker Nat

1 31%
Crown Cork - 263*
Crown Zell 23%
Cummins Eng 37%
Curtlss-Wrlght ...' 44%
Damon- 7%
Dans 29%
Dart & Kraft ' 64%
Data Gen ' 29%
Dayton-Hudson - 51%
Deere..——..- 28%
Delta. Mr 52
Denny's.——...... 29%

Am. Standard
—

’

Am. Stores.
Am.Tel.fi Tel
Arne tek Inc
Amfac„ -
AMP.-
Amstar •

Amataad Inds-..
Anchor Nockg..-
Anheusor-Bh—
Archer Daniels.-'
Armco— 1

Armstrong CK ... 21?j
,
22%

Asamera Oil 11 10s*
Ararco. 27% 275;
Ashland Oil 34 53%
Assd. D. Goods .. 48 461;
Atlantia Rich 49% 491*
Auto-Data Prg ... 28% 29
Avco

,
£4% 25b

Dontsply Inti I

Detroit Edison.—
Diamond Irrtl

1

Diamond Shank-
Di Giorgio—
Digital Equip.—.'
Dillingham
Dilien —
Disney {Waltl
Dome Mines.—
Donnelly iRRj
Dover Carp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones— -

Dresser- —

;

Dr. Pepper 1

Duke Power
Dun & Brad —
Du Pont
lEfc&l*

Avery Inti - 54

Avne!
‘

Avon Prod - -
Baker Inti

Balt Gas & El
Ben Cal
Bangor Punta —

'

Bank America —
Bank or N.Y •

Bankers Tat N.Y.
Barry Wright

'

Beuaeh & Lomb.
BaxtTrav Lab—

-

Beatrice Foods—
Beker Inds
Beil fi Howell
Bell Industries ...

Bendlx
Benefioial -.1

Eosco.— ;

Eastern Airlines,!

Eastern Gas fi F.
Eastman Kodiak..:

Eaton —
Echlln Mfg
Eckherd Jack
Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories.,
E| Paso ~|
Emerson Elect- ••

Emery Air Fgt.—

:

Em hart- ;

Engelhard Gorp.. 1

.

147a | 14%

Beth Steel
‘

Big Thee Inds--.'
Black & Decker-
Block HR
Blue Beil -
Boeing...........

Boise Cascade....,
Borden
Borg Warner •

Briggs Strata—
Bri&tol-Myer£—.- :

BP - '

Brackway Glass.
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp——

.

Brown £: Sharp-
Brownq Ferris.-.
Brunswick.—.

Enaerch ' 21s*

Esmark 63*:
Ethyl ' 29**
Evans Prod —

.

: 10
Ex CellO i 25%
Exxon— -...1 51%
FMC ' 34%
Faberge- _..J 17%
Fedders...- .> 3
Federal Co- _.i 26
Federal-Mogul...J 24%
Fed. Nat. Mort..., 18
Fed. Paper Brd...| 24
Fed. Resources-; 0%
Fed. Dep. Stores; 47%

1 Fleldcrest Ml...- . 24%
Firestone- 13%

1 1st Bank System) 34%
1 1st Charter Find 151st Charter

Buaynis*£rie
Burlington Ind ....

BurlingtonNrthn
Burndy
Burroughs.—
CBI Inds. .....

C3S
CFC Inti
CSX
Campbell Red L
Campbell Soup—.

13% 15%
25% , 27%
461* 60%
18% : 19%

393:
35% 36

f“*5
: 3370

37 531*

Campbell Tagg ..

Canal Randolph.
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation
Carp Tech. |

495s ' 49%
1S% 19%
56% • 38%
SBi* 363.
40 I 40
273* 28 >:

253* : 261*
377a I 38%
56% 327B

carter Hawley-I 15%
Caterpillar SB%
Celanase Corp...! 54%

f Cental 33%
Centex

;
34%

Central &Sw
j

17%
Central Soya 13%
Certain-teed

[
15%

Cessna Aircraft.

j

20%
Champ Home Bid 5%
Champ Int ! 19%
Champ Sp Plug-' 81*
Charter Co ! 12%
Chase Manhatt'n! 46%
Chemical NY. ' 38%
Chesebr. Pond— > 41%
Chicago Pneum- 13%
Chrysler i 9%
Chubb 48

1st Chicago-..—.:
1st City Bank Tex:
1st Interstate.....:

1st Mississippi....'
1st Nat. Boston...;
1st Penn ......

FIbons. '

Fleetwood Ent._;
Flexl-van

j

Florida Pwr fi L..,

Ford Motor...
Foremost Mek....;
Foster Wheeler...;
Freeport McM—

'

Fruehauf— !

GAP......
GATX— 1

GTE Corp.

21% 22%
25% 23*:
53% 34%
9% 0
30% 30
3% 5%
75b 7%

25*4 25%
21% 22
36 ; 36%
28%

|
30%

41% • 42%
15*8

I
13

16 17%
20*: I 21
11% ll%

37% 39%

Mixed & undecided on Wall St
MOVEMENTS WERE mixed
2nd the Stock Market was un-
decided on Wall Street yester-
day.

After opening 8.09 down at
98S.7S, the Dow Jones Industrial
Average rallied to 996.96 by
1 pm. for a net rise of Q.09 on
the day and 10.11 up on the
week. The NYSE All Common
Index shed 13 cent® to $77,10,
reducing its rise on the week to
33.10. Trading volume decreased
5,61m. shares to 6337m, com-
pared with 1 pra Thursday.
Analysts said continued profit-

taking depressed the market yes-
terday morning, before bargain
hunters bid prices up.

Also, they said expiration of
October stock options on a num-
ber of Blue Chip issues may be
creating some baying pressure.
Investors appear to be

heartened by some positive
economic news.
The U.S. Labor Department re-

ported that U.S. Wholesale
Prices for September fell 0.1 per-
cent. Analysts said they had
been expecting a modest increase
in the Index.
But some analysts doubt that

short-term economic news has
any major effect on tbe Stock
Market
“If the market bad. been re-

sponding to economic news it
should be- down to 400 instead of
at 1,000,” said Larry Waditel of
Bache. Halsey Stuart Shields.
Traders are expecting a large

increase in the Money Supply
when reported after the Wall
Street close and despite Federal
Reserve Board warnings that tbe
figures would be skewed by a
large amount of mature All-
Savers Certificates, analysts say
this could create some concern
in afternoon trading.
WestingbOHSe Electric, off $}

to $35? and Monsanto, up Si to
$7Sjj, were both being actively
traded. Each are involved in
stock for debt swaps.

Storage Technology farther
declined 3? to $19$ in active
trading. Earlier this week .it

revised' downward its earnings
estimate.

. American Express rose to
325| on higher third quarter
earnings.

Blue Chip issues - regained
some ground lost Thursday,
with IBM up Si to S80i, ATT
Si to S50J and Sean Roebuck
5i to 525|.
THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index shed 0.50 to 313.89,
while the volume decreased
l-4m shares to 5.13m compared
with 1 pm Thursday.

Germany

Canada
Profit-taking continued to

erode -the impressive gains
made in stocks over the- past
two weeks, as prices moved
sharply lower throughout the
morning.
At mid-session, the Toronto

Composite Index was off 17.0
to 1765.2. while all 14 of the
major stock groupings were
lower, paced by losses in Metal,
Golds, Oil Real Estate
issues.

The Metals and Minerals
Index lost 18.1 to 1647.6, Oil and
Gas 24.6 to 2913.1 and Golds'
63£ to 2775.0.

Weaker but off the day's laws
as operators sqoaretf positions
ahead of the weekend

. and in-

vestors kept to the sidelines,

following New York’s, overnight
sharply lower finish:

Stores were particularly weak,
continuing to suffer - from
rumours of a fall in Karstadl’s

earnings and worries consumer
demand will weaken If' the
Government increases Value
Added Tax.
. Also the Bonn Government’s

.proposal to work far a six-month

wage freeze next- year hurt
several Consumer sectors,

particularly Department Stores. -

Kauffcof further declined

DM S_5 to ITLfi, Karsfctft

DM • 4.50 to 208 and Horten
slipped DM 2 to 124.,

Steels were broadly lower but

held losses to below the .market
average. Mannesmann shed
DM 24 to 133.4—its the major
tube and pipe exporter to the

U.S. standing . to lose the most
in the. event of U.S. counter-
vailing duties on steel, imports.

markets and key Industrial and
Resource shares drifted ' lower.

Brokers said some issues

. resisted the -selling but markets
were thin and finished on a weak
note.

Gold Issues eased, while Oil

and Gas’ stocks were marginally,

tower.

Switzerland

The Swiss Bond Market dosed
steady to easier as higher rales
for Eurodollar and Eurofranc de-

posits caused new doubts about

. the ..fUtnre. .course : of .interest

rates. .

• The morning's strength in the

dollar mainly- affected Foreign
issues, which held steady in pre-

Bourse trading but later tended
mostly easier.

Leading Industrials fluctuated
. narrowly with, an easier bias.

Amsterdam

Paris

Tokyo

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Prices lost ground oh profit-
taking, prompted by the yen’s
sharp fall against the dollar in
overseas centres Thursday-
Dealers said the market is

adjusting after recent sharp
advances, with political uncer-
tainty about Japan’s future
Prime Minister tending to affect
sentiment.
Hie Market Average fell

4L29 to 7,373.51 on light volume
of 330m (380m) shares.
Honda weakened Y34 to 965

on news its consolidated interim
net profit declined 6J5 per cent
from a year earlier, although
other Motors firmed.
Nissan added Y9 at 790 after

announcing higher September
vehicle exports, and Toyota

.

improved Y17 to 969 despite
news of an export fall in the
month.

Lower in qpiet trading with'

sentiment depressed by Wall
Street’s lower overnight close. .

Dealers noted sizeable profit-

taking following the strong rises

recorded on the Paris Bourse
. during the past two days. .

.

Thomson CSF fell FFr 6.6 to

FFr 139.9 folavring news of a
large parent company net loss

during the first half of this year,

compared to a profit during the
same 1981 period.
CFP lost DM. 3.4 to DM 106.5

—Thursday it said its subsidiary
Total Oil Marine had applied to

the UK Energy Department to

develop the North Alwyn Field

in the British North Sea.
-

Dutch stocks closed down
with the sharpest losses re-

corded by issues which have led

.tbe' past week's upsurge.
Royal Dutch Shell trimmed

losses slightly in late trading,
closing down FIs 440 at 95.40.

while Unilever partially made
up ground from a morning low
of 180 to dose down FIs 5-50 at

184.
'

.
Nediloyd Shipping put on the

best performance, advancing FIs
2-to 115. .

Johannesburg
Gold shares recovered opening

losses on fresh, demand, but the
close aws mixed despite the bul-
lion price decline to a $432.50
afternoon fix.

Mining Financials and other
Precious Metal and Mineral sec-

tors followed Golds.

Australia Hong Kong
Share prices generally eased

in moderate trade following the
overnight setback on Wall Street

and the downturn in the Gold
price in New York and Hong
Kong.
Major buyers withdrew from

Faster on sporadic local sell-\

ing as speculation over prospects
for a local interest rate ait sub-
sided.

The Hang Seng Index was off

1440 at 880.46 in quiet trading,

for a 3.4 loss since last Friday.

AUSTRALIA
• ! Price 1

OcL 15 >Aust$

JAPAN (Continued)
I Price

f
+ or

OcL- IB . — Yen j

-MuS9i

25% 25%

27 nail I Micro Hanover.

37% ||
8

I ManvilleCorp.

Cigna.... 44%
Cincinnati Mil,...: 24: a
Citicorp _j 33%
Cities Service-... 48%
City invest 24%
ClarkEquipment 24
Cleve Cliffs Iron?, 21%
Clorax 18%
Clueltt Peaby 20 1*

Coca Cola.. 43%
Colgate Palm 20%
Collins AUcman_ 17*4
Colt Inds 287B

14%
|
15

Global Marins
Goodrich fBF}
Goodyear Tire

Gralngar(W.W)-

liM‘'
ill

1*"

TORONTO Compositol 17824 jl78B.4 :1770.4 j iC)

Thursday.

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chongs

Stocks Closing on
traded price day
,387.900 19*1 —3h Conti.. Illinois

,613.200 3I 1
!

— i* Schlumbargsr .

Storage Tech- 2.387.900 19>, -3h
Exxon 1 4.813.200 3l*j — **

Xerox 1,349.700 36% + *
Am. Tel. & Tsl, 1.155.400 59% -1
IBM 1.164800 80% -1*

Conti.. Illinois

Schlumbargsr .

Eastman Kodak:
Soars Roebuck
Phillips Patrlm,

Chang
Stock# Closing on
traded price day
984.100 21* ~T1
970.600 43%
929.100 82 -3’
909.600 25% -I*
670500 33% -r. t

t " Saturday Dot 9: Japen Dow 7358.10. TSE 647.55.

ran " L
00 o**!* Austral AH Ordinary and Mettb-

P®: S«n*(d and Pbora—Ufc and Toronto—1,000; tbs
test .named based on 1S7S, t Excluding beads. 1 400 industrial#. §400

JJjJJim*"
40 40 Financial# and 20 Traai^S!d CJotSd

2^10 —40

1
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Dollar nervous EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

" The dollar' finished' above
Thursday’s closing levels in..

London’ yesterday hot ftdied to
. maintain the Mgber groand seen
earlier in the day. Business
appeared to' be at a' sMghtiy
higher level compared with "an
ordinary Friday as tha market
moved nervously ahead id U:S.

money* supply .figures. These
were expected td show a sub-
stantial increase and .despite

- assurances :: by the ' Federal
authorities that this was merely
a transitional distortion ' and

- would ttot 'presage a tightening
of monetary policies, the net

: effect was the same as asking a
'patient to ignore toothache.
- In order to give the market a
tangible- sign and hopefully
prevent a sharp rush for dollars,

the authorities arranged re-

:purchase agreements which
injected $l_2bn .into, the US.-
money market' This appeared
to have the desired- effect as the
dollar slid back from the day’s
high to finish in London nearer

f
w bottom of the day’s range.
gainst the D-mark it (dosed at

DU 2,5185, having traded a best
level- of DU 2J5S. Both figures
were up from Thursday’s dose
of DM 2X155. A. similar -pattern
emerged in -terms of the Swiss
franc and Japanese yen where
the ’• dollar 'finished -at -SwFr
2.1525 and Y268.60 respectively
from SwFr JL148G and YB67.80.
Against the French franc it was
slightly easier at FFr -7.12 from^
FFr 7.1225. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's trade

ECU
'

central

. rates

: Currency.
amounts

against ECU
October 16

.t change
bran

.central

.rate

IV change
adjusted for
dhrergeoce

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ..... .443304 _ 45X644

'

+157 +1.11 ±1,6830
Danish Krone SL23400 SJ35STS +1.53 +1X7 ±1.0888
German D-Mark 2J33379 3U35DT7. +0.70 +0.44 ±1X601
French Franc ... 6X1387 8.66M8 +0X5 +0.29 ±1X940
Dutch Guilder ... 257971 2X6441

'

-0X9 -0X5 ±1X004
Irish Punt 0X91011 0.8S04B3 -D.08 -0X4 -Hl.6091
Italian' (in — 1360J27 1340JUT -0.75 -0.7S ±4-1389

Oranges an lor ECU. thentone positive ohanga denotes a
wnfe evnwiey. Adjustment calculated by Financial Threw.

weighted -index rose to 124.4
from 123A.

Sterling was slightly easier
overall. Its trade weighted
index started the day at.S2£, up
from Thursday's dose of 92.8
but by noon it had slipped to
9SL8 and finished at 92.7. Against,
the dollar it opened at 81.7035-

1.7045 and dipped initially to
$L70 before improving slowly to

- tooeh a best level of SL7065.
- However dollar demand
increased before the - Fed’s
announcement .and sterling
touched a low of 51.6990. On
news, of the Fed's action the
dollar fell away and sterling
recovered to close at $1.7030-
1.7040. a fall of just 30 points
from

.
Thursday's dose in

London.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD- THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

Oct 15'- ; spread Clare One month
% Tim
p-a. months Oct 15

Day's
spread CtOM Ons month

U.S-'
Canada .

WetAlnd.
Belgium

.

JJemrwrk
Ireland

'

. W. Gw.
PortUflal-

Spflin

Italy

Norway
France
Sweden“
>pen -

Austria
"

SwitK.

1.6990-1.7065
2.0920-2.0990
4.67-4.71

83.10-

83.70
15X4-15.34
1 .2686-1X535
4J8V4JTI4
151.75-162.75
194X0-195-80
2.442-2.453
12-32-12.42

izlii^iais^
12-48^12X6
456-461

30.10-

30-30
3.66-3.69

%
P-a-

Thras
months

1.7090-1.7040
2.0960-2.0980

4-67V4.6S1
,

S3.20-83.30

15.25V15XT^z
1X800-1X510
4J8V42S>,
152.00-162-60
195.40-185.80
2^44-2,446
12X9-12^41
12.12-12.13
12.61 -12.63
459-480
30.18-30.23

3.B8V3.671*

0.02-0.07c dls
0.35-0.4SC dte
Wp'ie pm
12-220 db
23*x-2SVors dls
0.45-0.GOpcfni
TV’ipf pm
150-515C die
23O-Z70c dis
20-23 lira dis

tV7V»e dis
SVSte dis
3’4-4»«0ra dis

1X5-1-06y pip
4Pi-4hgrapm
2V1\c pm

-0X2 OXWMSdte -0.94
-2X9 1.40-1S0dts -2.77
- 288 2V2S pm 2X4
-245 60-70 dis -3.12
—1858 50VS2VH* —13.48
-5.00 1X7-1 X2di« -4.58
278 2V5P*pm 2-21

-26-21 £5S-1155di* -23.78
—15.34 800-705dis -13.35
-10.55 64-67 db -10.71
-8.77 20V21VS* -6.77
-7.67 28-29 dis -9.07
-4.07 12,4-13%dlB -4X3
3.00 2X0-2.70 pm 2.44
2.16 14-8\ pm 1J50
0-54 SHr-5 pm 5.72

Belgian rats la for convertible Irenes, financial franc 87.35-87.45.
Six-month forward dollar 0.80-0.80C dis, 12-month 2XQ-2.15C dte/

UKt 1^980-1.7065
.
1.7030-1.7040 0-02-007C d/s

Ireland! 1.3475-1.3810 1-3690-1 -3610 OJ57-Oj47c pm
Canada 1 .2305-1-2325 1X306-1X315 0J2S-O.28c dls
Nethlnd. 2.7445-2.7550 2.7445-2.7465 0.73-O.63c pm
Bslgium 48.80-40.00 48.88-48.88 1B-12c dte
Denmark 8.9300-8.9675 B.9S7&-8.967S SVIO^ore dls
W. Ger. 2.5100-2.5300 2X180-2X100 O.B5-O.BOpf pm
Portugal 88-90-89X5 89^5-89.65 . 90-21 5c drs
Spain 114.65-115.00 114.65-114.75 13S-155e dls
Italy 1.434VI.443 1.435-1.436 12V14 lire dls
Norway 72540-7-3050 7.2860-73050 3X0-4 -40on> dim
francs 7.1160-7.1800 7.1775-7.1225 4.60-5.10c dls
Sweden 7-342S-7X650 7.3440-7.3640 2.15-2.B6ore dis
Japan ,258.60-270.15 269X5-269.65 0,78-0.7t>y pm
Austria 17.68-17.74 T7.7tV17.72H «V3*,gro pm
Switz. 2.1600-2.1640 2.1520-2.T530 1.29-1 22c pm ...

t tJK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
- discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tho individual currency.

Belgian race is for convartlblo face*, financial franc SI-25-51.35

-0X2 0X54X45db -0X4
4.62 1XS-1.15 pm 3.55

—2-58 0-S3-O.58dia -1-83
‘ 2X7 2.25-2.15pm 3.20
-2.70 27-30 dls -2-33
-13.38 20V21*idio -®-37

2-9B 2-05-2.00 pm 3X2
-20.47 2S&-660dls -20.47
-15.15 355-385dis -12X8
—11.07 35-37 dis -10.03
-6X2 lOVUUdls -5X5
-8.16 14V15*ri*fe “8-27.

—3.92 S.40-S.80dls -3.08
3X9 2-33-2.23 pm 338
2.54 13VT0\pm *7t
7.00 3.67<1.60 pm 6.75

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct. 15 Pound S^rOng UX. Dollar Dsutsohem'k JapansseYon FTenehFramt Swiss Frane

r

Dutch Guild' Italian Ura Oonadm Doliar Belgian Frane

Pound Sterling
UX, Dollar

l
0.5B7

1.704
-l.

4X95
2.020 '

459.6
269.7

22X25
7X18

3.668
2.153

4X80
2.747

2446.
1439.

2X96
1X30

' 03X6
48.87

Deirtschsmark
Japanese Yen 1.000

0X03 '

2.176
0.397
X.707

I.

9X42
‘ 107.0

1000.
2.825
86X9

0X64
7.982

1X90
10.18

669.6
0321.

0.48&L
4X60. .

*- 19X9
181X

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

0X26
0X73

1,406
0.464

3.640
1.170

379D
125X

ID.
3X06

3X25
1.

'3X60
1X76

2016.
666.7.

. 1.728
0X71.

68.66
22.70

Dutch Gufider
Italian Lira 1,000

0X14
0.409 oo.

0.91*7
- 1.766

98.IS
. 1B7X

2.592
4.969

0.784
1.500

1.
•1.914

522.4
1000.

0.4481 • '

0X57.
17.79
34.06

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0ATI
1X02

0,813
.
2.046

2X48
6.156

• 219.3'
552.0

6.786
14X6

‘ 1.700
4.405

2X33
5X28

1167.
2907.

1.

2X17
39.73
100.

Heavy

shortage

rate 9J per cent
(since October 14 xnd 15)

LONDON MONEY RATES

Oct. 16
1982

Staffing
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local Local Auth.

Authority negotiable
deposits I bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

'Discount
Company Market
Deposits ;

Deposits
Treasury

Bills «

Eligible

Bank
Bills •!>

Fi.lO

Trade
Bills 9

Overnight. _ 9-13 | lOte-ll — B4-103b 94-104 __ —
2 days notice. ^ — — : 10-104 — — — — — —
7 days or re. —

|

— — —

—

— — —
lOJa-lOS, ID104 — — — Bit 9Sft

— —
One month 9«t lOfr 10 104-104 10 104 am e- 9 ; W*
Two months.-. 9 re 9& 9ti-9« |

9Ss 10 1b-94 94 105, 94 9,' -9.'* 9. 9 5
Three months. 9te9te 9IfXi*

j
94 94X4 9te 10 Bte-9 9

.
& -

9HXI« 9A-9a* 1 94 94-9 94 91b — 9 4
nine months.. 9M-9is *- ' — 04-9U 9*i — —
One year 9*4 0'* 9A-9H

,

9a« Bfis-94 9H — — — .
— —

Two yean. 94 — — 1 — — —

Day to day credit was in very

short supply in the. Loudon
money market yesterday. The
Bank of England forecast a
shortage of £950m with factors

ECGD Fixed Rata Stirling Export Finance, Schama IV Average Rata lor inuroai period SopvmDur s :a Qraoaer 5
1382 (inclusive) : 10.897 per cent.

Local aurhoritiaa and finance houses seven days' nonce, dhara savon days fixed. Long-term loci) amhei.;,- mortage
ratal, nominally three ysars 10 per cent: tour years 10** par cant; live years 1 Q’« per cum. -I-Bank Bin raros m tih;?
are buying litre tor prims papare Buying rata for loui-monih bank Bills 9*g par cent: lour-memth trjoe bn'a S>« per-

cent

... Approx miajo selling rata for ont-monch Treasury bill* 9*i par cent,1 two months Fa-S’i pur un:: .nd line-ir -.i'-j

affecting the market including Sut*-9
,i pot cant. Approximate sailing rata lor one-month bank bills 9*. par cent: two months ?*:» mr -rci.r ,-nJ •.'ziec-

bills maturing in Official hands month! S*v-9V oar coni: ons-monin trad* bills 9*V per cent: two-month 9»» par cant: thieo mnn-n-, ?u
;> rtlf K , -.

- — Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houmi Association) ii»* par can: Iron* OiMct*? i.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates tor landing 9*a par cant. London Clearing Deposit five-. i.urs, j; mta
days' notice 6 per caltW

TrMsury Bills: Average tender rataa ol discount 0.9664 par cam. Cemlicaies nt Tan Doposit iSrru-.. f,i. Dapos rs

of £100.000 and over held at one month 10 per cant: one-three months 9*. per cant thruc-l^ menti-e Vi ccr .c-t

Under £100,000 9 par cent tram October 13. Deposit! held under Series 1-5 9<: pot cent. Thu r«p !j.- j.I ifapos.tt

withdrawn for cash 8 par cant.

and a net lake up of Treasury
bills— £3B0m, Exchequer trans-

actions—£320m and a rise in the
note circulation of £200m. The
forecast was later revised to a
shortage of around £900m and
the Bank gave assistance in the
morning of £493m. This com-
prised purchases of £65m of
eligxMe -bank bills in band 1
(up to 14 days) at 9| per cent
and JE304m in band 2 (15-35
days) at 8} per cent. In band 3
(34-63 days) it bought £lm of
local authority bills and £63m
of eligible bank bills at 91ft
peg cent. It also arranged sale
and repurchase agreements on
£60m of bills at 9} per cent,
unwinding on November 22.

Further help was given in the
afternoon of £510m, making a

OTHER CURRENCIES

grand total of £1,003m- The
afternoon help comprised pur-

chases of £4xn of eligible bank
bills, in band 1 at 9| per cent

and £131m in band 2 it 9£ per
cent. In band 3 It bought £50m
of Treasury bills and £26m of

eligible bank bills at per
cent and gave additional help
by arranging sale and repur-
chase agreements on £29Sm of

bills at 9i per cent, unwinding
on November 22.

Argentina Pin... 51.807t
AuotraliaDollar... 1.8006- Z.8025
Brazil crunlro^. 3B4.08-365.0B
Flnlantf Markka-1 9.30L6-S.S210
OraakDrachma- 119.B1B- 125.281
Hong Kong Dollar lUM-lt-Oa
Iran Rial 147.70*
KuwattDInarfKD) 0.49741.4974
Luxam bourn Fr_. 83.20-83.30
Malaysia Dollar...; 4.0850-4.0360

30,4301
UJS75-U3385
215.61-214.68
5.4680-5.4700
7 1.55-7 1.85
6.506-6.515
86.8Z5

Austria- 80.00-30.30
Belgium.. 87.10-98.10
Denmark- 15.1*15.34
France ! 12J08-12.20
Germany ;

4j7i<4^U>4
Italy I 2420-2460
Japan. 458463

0A916-0.2B1SS 1 Netherlands -... 4.66^1.71
48.86-48.58 -Norway - 12.30-12.42

, ,2.3670-2.3700 ! Portugal 150-173
Naw ZealandOlr. 2^735-2.3785 1 1.394a 1,3960 ISpalnTT 19 1-203 >t
Saudi Arab. Riyal| 5.8615^^670 1 3.4390-3.4400

I Sweden. 12.47M2.6M
Singapore Dollar) 3.722641.7525 2.1896-2.1925

| Switzerland 3.S5-5.69
SthJkfrloan Rand 1.9869- 1.9685 [1,1545.1.1856 (United States... 1.694 1.7Hi
UJLE. Dirham....! 6^670-6^660 1 3.67 10-3.6740 [ Yugoslavia^ I

112-117

t Rats shown for Argentina- (a commercial. Financial rate 68.334-66.374 against
starling 38,990-39.000 against dollar. * Sailing rates.

INTEREST RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Tnrcn b*ai O 7 <3

°ot 16
l term 1 notice Month Months months Year

Sterling 10-104
!

10 104 9;; 94 U. 9
• 9’. 9' 9 9-

UX. Dollar,... 951-BTs < 94 10 Biz-lOii 10,. -10..- 10 * 1C • 10. 12
12-124 125t.-12'-i 12 12 4 - *- «

D. Guilder ....' 74 74 1 7ia-75a 7in 74 7 . f
7 •

2i E 2vi 3,; -3f- 31 .- 3 -..

74-74 7 ' -7 •. ii-f • » •

IS 164 17-174 18 iai.-

Italian Ura.. 1 174-194
!
197g-2lMl 204-214 204 20., 20'

. 205 1

Belg. Franc...
Convn ! 124-134 124-134 124-1 3 In 124--13W 12'. 1*4 12 13

Fin. 124-134 1 125*13 12-al 3 124-14 12-1 13

Yon 65* -7 6T*-7 6|--6i ; 0 *i-7 6 e

3646 32 35 25 2S _

2

Asia • (3ing.ii B||-Bft 1 94-10 10,. -10,- 1m ,

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
til.00 a.m. OCTOBER 18l

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 108(11 offer 107>16

6 months U.S. dcllara

bid 107.16 offer lOi'H

Tho fixing rataa are tho a nthmode moons. raundoH to the nearest one*

sixteenth, of tha bid and offered rotas for S10m quoted by the market to five

reference banka at 11 am each working day. Tha banka sra National Westminster

Bank. Bank qf Tokyo, Dauttdia Bank. Bonquo Notlonslo dc Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

Latest
prices

per tonne
unless
stated

Ch'ngel Year
bn

|
ago

weak

1982

High

METALS
I

Aluminium.-
Free Markets eJ.f.

Antimony -
Free Market 99.6*. l

Copper-Cash High Grade.
3 months Do. Do.
Cash Cathodes
3 months Do.

Gold per oz-...

Lead Cash f
3 month* f

Nickel 1
Free Market* edit.

. Platinum per oz.
"Free (Market per ox

auickaiiverrr6iba) .....

Silver peroz.
3 months per or.

Tin cash.
• _3 months.
Tungsten Ind
Wolfram (32.04 1b.)

- Zinc cash-
3 months
Producers.

GRAINS
Barley Future*

,

£810(815;
1$940(970

'$2000(100
£898
£888.5
£838.75
£857.75
K4S4.5
£299
£308.75
£4153.8
185(215c
£260
£208.40

-t-593
4-39
+41.751
+37.76
+a
+6.5
+5375!

+ 18.4

MaizeFrench.^..—.

$5651375
571^0p [+50.451
BB2.945p +60.26
£7^52 .—40.5
£7547.6 —47.5
S106-24 —
$94/98 —
£451 i+5
£460.26 1+5.5
$800(860;

WHEATFutures-
Hard Winter Wheat

SPICES
Olovbe.
Pepper, white.

Ja)

black
OILS ..... —
Coconut (Philippines)—
Groundnut 6*.._ —

,

Linseed, Crude.
Palm Malayan. .........

SEEDS
Copra (Philippi naa)....

—

Soyabeans (U.S.) —
OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments |

Cocoa Futures Maroh
Coffee Futures Jan-
Cotton Index
Du. Coconut —
Gas CD Fut. Nov.
Jute U ABW O grade
Rubber kilo - ...

Sago Pearl —
SlaaINd.SL -
Sugar (Raw) ....— .....

Tapioca No. 1...-.
Tea (quality) kilo

(plain) kilo
Wooltop*. 64s Warp.

C111.45W

£152.60

£116.40wi
1

£6,D00u
fl.SSOu
$1^40u

B420u
«400u
£320
|362.6t

S270U
$222

1.65

—0.30

+2

£995
£1,021.5
£1,421.6
70.86c
£440
$310.76
£22Bu
49p
£240u

$840/86011
£9 la
£950u
135p

365p Mloj

+4
+46.6

+ 1

C!
2

£8 10(B15j£81 0/815£810(8 16
$1130/160 |$1 120/ lGft$890/920

$2630/730
£89935
£926.5
£897.5
£922.5
$445
£36515
S574J75 (£377:25 l£292,6

£260H
£230.50

£4
e
219.6l£4133.S £37376.7

£40/280d265/296c 176/805c
£260
£141.15

MiSMHCvsso/seo
573.40p 285.1Op
586.40p 294.00p
£8985 £5460
£8132.5 25558J5
*154.48 $106£4
|51 28/ 132:394/98

£103.90

£127.60

£109.10
£12L50

£5,600
$2,026
$1,400

$980
t

£420
$512.5

$358'
$2705

£1,384
£1,277.5
£1,109
75.49c
£620
$318.75
£262
66p
£232
$680
£160
£228
122p
87p
891p M

524*0/160
£898
£903.76
£871
£898J6
5482
(C366JI

SSiW/050
£600.^51
£711,7 S
£683.5
£706.5
$296
ksssB

(£370.5
NC373.6
^600

£107.80
£115JX)

£5.400
$1^25:
$1,140

(£463.75
(£469J 5
5960

E

l 12.00

138.00

£124.40
pi 18.75

pi
($660 .

$715
£430
$645

S306
$277

k:iJ76 ^890
£M23.6 £866.5
£1,491.6 £1,035.5
|79,IDc I67^0c
£540 (£440
*323 1*235,25
)C270 £228

(£250 £2§0
[$640/660 SS90/610
£177 E82
£245 £215
|137p 117p
80p 75p

i2p Mle|S65p kiloMAO

.Unqucud, (g) Madagascar, (t) November. -(w) January, (u) October-November.
* Nominal. S Ghana cocoa.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
Latest

GAS OH- FUTURES
A weaker opening fallowed the U.S.

stock, figures, the avortilghi fall In

gold and- tha European currencies.
Prices continued "to drift down before
finding aupport around' S320 basis
December, reports Premier Man. .

CRUDE OIL—FOB (I par barrel)

Arabian Light. |33JilL53.4« —
Iranian Light SWWtil +0.15
Arabian Heavy.—.... 30.65-3CB0 —0.06
North Sea (Forties)- 34^5-M.OO1 — _
A frlcamBonny U’ht)t55JX)-56.10)—0.10

Month i
Y*SSyi+^

PRODUCTS— North West Europe
GIF ($ per tonne)

Premium gaaoilno...[342-347 —1.5
Gas oil.,.. (M3-524 —Op
Heavy fuel oil— |175-17S —
* Unchanged (previous quotation

incorrect).

Oct
Nov-...
Dec.—.
Jan—...,
Feb-...,
March .,

April ....

.May

—

Jane.....

SU.S.
per team
3 16JIB
319.76
320.50
319.60
31650
309.00
304JJ0

.

298.00
898J)0

Hr
-2JO 5

-4jD0
—4JJ0S04JJ0
—7.00
—6JO]

business
Done '

fSIBJD-ISJR

tS21.76rHJI0
ZSJN-18.U
ITJOittJ®

[snsjw

Turnover. 1J73 (2.584) lots- of 100

tonnes.

Gold fell S17 an ounce from
Thursdays (Hose in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at 5434-435. The metal

opened at $434H35} and was
fixed at £437.25 In the morning
and $432.5 in the afternoon, its

low for tiie day, having touched

a high of $437H3S*. The
weaker trend was mainly a
reflection of market nerves

ahead of- US. money supply

figures which
.
are expected to

show a substantial rise.

LONDON FUTURES

lYret* rdayf5 4* or
|
BujJnaaa

"wntn oloh I
.

—
I Dona

£ par troy

i
ounea

Ootobw-.^64.B0.6ja
Nov«mbari266J&a7.
DenembonH68.00-9^
January.-
February. 362.50-3JI)

March—.(363.60-6^8
April

.50-3JD -fcZSfl

.60-8M -8JS0
B66404JOI-B.2M

-L57B
-8.37^26635
-7Jfi0(260.50-57.0

-7J8B| -

Turnover. 138 (160) loti of 100 boy
ounces:

Oct, 15 OoL 14

Gold Bunion (flneounoo)

Clnaa. ....11434^436 0B254V25B>4) ($461-402
(£86614-253*#) ^447448

Mw-nlJlS fixing.... S437.B0 CMSSJWl ^8
Aftemaon flxing.!$432J0 (£264^32) ($448

(£264-264lg)

(£26014-281 >4)

(£261.438)
(£262^93) .

Krugrnd |8448l?-447ls

«t Krug 1*831-838
i« Krug
IfIB Krug 54849 -

Mnploleaf $448460
New Sov W loais-1031*
la New 8ov{$60ish®JJ*

.

Gold Goins Oat. 16

(£262 U-8084<) [King Sov
(£15534-13614) Victoria Sov
(£5914 .6934) French 20*
(C38l4-2934 )

pDpesos Max
(C263M-B64I0 lOOCor. Atm
(£9014-60^41 tea© Eaglet
(£35l4-36H)

|

fHI2.IIWJC5B*4^0j4)
3182-1D4(£39*4-60j^>
3861(49 (£31-52 U1
S326-529 tfiSOMlOS,)
$420426 (£246!4^4?iU)
$470480 (£276-28194)

Copper prices surge

to year’s high
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE UPSURGE in copper'
values on the London Metal
Exchange continued (Ms week
encouraged early on by the rise

in the value of gold, another
buying flurry on Wall Street
and hopes of further cuts in
interest rates. After stalling

In midweek the rise was
resumed on sustained spot buy-
ing by an influential operator
who' bad been involved earlier

this year in support buying- of
tin. Heavy setting by a source
.which had formerly been a
strong ‘ buyeT stowed the
advance. Higher grade cash
metal 6t91 ended £59-50 up on
the week at £898.00 a tonne

—

its highest level since last

November. • .

The spot buying resulted an
the usual cash - discount dis-

appearing and a £9.50 premium

over the three months delivery
position - being established.
A minor additional influence

in (he copper rise was a-

fore-
-

cast by Amalgamated Metal
Trading of London that
improved demand would lift the
copper price- to £980 a tonne,
by the end of this year.
Tin -prices drifted- -in guaet

conditions with cash standard
metal ending £42.50 down at
£7,252.50 a tonne. Most of the
fall came yesterday when
dealers said International Tin
Council support appeared to be
absent
The copper rise encouraged

modest advances
.

in lead and
zinc. Gash lead closed £5.50 up
on the week at £299 a tonne
while'zinc gained £5.00 to £451
a tonne.

Silver was Sifted by the early

130
£per Tbnrra

SUGAR
LONDON i
DAILY

PUCE -i

strength of gold and the cash*
quotation on the London bullion
market was fixed yesterday at
571-2p a troy ounce, up 50.45p
on the week. The free market
platinum price gained £18.40 to

£208.40 an ounce.

Sugar prices fell back on the
world market yesterday after
being boosted previously by
rumours of Cuban buying, the
withdrawal of the Dominacan
Republic ‘ from the market
because of low prices, and
hopes that the EEC would agree

to take more of its * surplus
production off the market this

year. The London daily raws
price ended unchanged at £91
a tonne after reaching £96 a

tonne at one stage.
At a meeting in Brussels the

International Sugar Organi-
sation tried to persuade the
EEC, which is not a member,
to stockpile extra sugar in
parallel -with the stated plans
of ISO member countries to
help stop the slide in prices.

The EEC is expected to pro-
duce a 5.5m tonnes surplus this

year.

No formal agreement was
reached but Common Market
officials said after the meeting
that the Community was likely

to bold sugar off the world
market.’ Yesterday a com-
munique issued in Paris by the
International Confederation of
European Beet growers and the’

European Committee of Sugar
Producers said Community
stocks would be maintained at
current levels during the 1982/
83 season. Last year producers
stocked 992,000 tonnes of “C”
quota sugar but this has auto-
matically been carried forward
into this year’s “A” or “B
quotas.

BASE METALS
COPPER
Amalgamnad Mata) Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £875.00. 76.60. 77.00. 77.50.

78.00. 79.00. three months 283.00, 82.50.

83.00. 79.00, 7aDO. 75.00, 78.00, 79.00.

78.50. 78.00. 77.50. 77.00. 76.50, 77X0.
76.00. Cathodes, cash £825.00, three
month* £844,00. 45.00. Kerb: Higher
Grads; three months 878.0. 77.00, 7» 00.

79.00. 76,00. 79.00. Afternoon: Might

^

Grade, three months C881, 82, 82.5, 83.
86. 87. 88. 89. 88. 87. 87.5, 88. Cathode*,
tyres months £857. g. Kerb: Higher
Grade, three months £887, 87.5. 87, 88r

88, 88.5, 89. 90, 89.5. 89. 89JS, 90.

Turnover 55,450 tonnes.

.
COf*POt

a.m.
Official

For P.m.
Unofficial

for—

T

HlghGrde £ £ £ £

879-.6 -bjs 897-9 +f
876.5-7 -.5 888-9 -1

Settlem't
Cathodes

879.6. -8.5 —
826-7 -li 838.5-9 +4276

3 months 846-6 -IX SS7X-8 +2X5
Settlem't 827 -2 -

UX. Prod. — — *64-70 J

—

INDIC
FINANCIAL TIMES

Oct, I5jOct. 14
|

M*th egopTarego

231,42 !aaa:i6
1
230.37

1
26O.BO

(Bans: July 1 1852 - 100)

REUTERS
Oat. lfroct. i4

i

'M*tri' agojYaraBo

1814.ll 1583.71 1524^7
|
1664.B

(Bosk September 18 1331 — 100)

MOODY*S
Oct. 14| Oct. 18 M'th ago Yterago

984,9
1
973x1 1002X 1007.7

( Dacembar 31 1931 -
DOW JONES

100)

Dow OoL Oct. Month Yea
Jones 14 15 ago 800

Spot 127.97 127.79!129X6 —
Futrte 136X0 137X81103X6 —

SILVER
LME—Turnover 137 (172) lots ot

10,000 ozs. Morning: cash 570.0; three

months 582.0. 81.0. 83.0J 82-0. 81.0.

70.5, 81.0. 80.0, 80.5. 80.0. 80.1. 80S.
80.8. B0.5.81.0. 80S. 80.1. Kerb: three

months 581 .0. 82.0, 81.3, 81.5. Allen
noon: three months 583. 85. 845. 85,

85.5. B4.S. 84. 83.5. Kerb: three months
584. 93, 84.5. 84.

RUBBER

silver:
P*r

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or L.M.E.
p.m.

Unoffle'l

+ or

Spot
3 months
6 months.
12months

571X0p
S82.S&P
593.95p
517X0p

-2Xfl
-s-5a
-2.9B

-a.m

571Xp
683p

-au
-22J

The London phyaicel market opened
slightly eat i or. attracted Mile
interest throughout the day and closed
dull. Lewis and Peat report a
November lob price lor No 1 RSS in

Kuala Lumpur ol 204.0 (204.75) cent*
a kg and SMB 20 174.0 (174.5).

No. 1 jYesterdyij Previous : Business
R-S.8. close i close < Done

TIN
Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £7.255,

50. three months £7,250, 40. 36. Kerb:
Standard: Cash .£7.260, three months
£7.235. 40. Afternoon: Standard; Cash
£7.260. 55, three months £7.235. 40.

37. 40. 46. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£7,240. Turnover: 660 tonnea.

TIN
a.m. + or p.m,

Offloial I — Unofficial

High Grade £
Gash.......! 7245-50
3 months! 7235-40
Sattlem't) 7250
Standard!
Cash 7245-50

lonthsj 723S40
Settiem-tj 7250
Strait* EJ t$29.15
NowYorW —

£ I £
(-46 7250-8
1-20 7240-60

£
Mo

h*o
7850-5
7240-00

(Base: December 31 ISM — 100}

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning: Three months

£577.00. 76.50, 76.00. 76.50. 77.00, 77.50.
Kerb: Three months E57B.OO. 77.50,

77,00, 76,00. Afternoon: Three- mondie
£577. 75, 77. Kerb: Three Months £577,
7BJ5, 77. Turnover 19.075 .tonnes

.

Silver' was fixed 2.2p sn ounce lower
lor spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 571 .2p. U.S.
equivalents oF the fixing levels ware:
pot 973c. down 7.2c; three-month
895.4c, ' down 7.4c; six-months $10.17.

down ,8.5c: and 12-month $10,656, down
9.1c. . The metal opened at 571-S74p
(973-978c) end closed st 570-573p
(972-977c).

COCOA

Nov I49.B9-48.71) 14S.BB-48-M 149.80

Dec 'B0.B3-6O.8D iBO-BO-MJB -
Jan-MsLr H.B0-59.69 K2.4fl-6S.80 5S.6D-HAI
ApkJne 5&. 10-SBJO S5iO-»JO 56.20
Jly-SQptlS7.60-57.70 B7J0-B7J0 1B7.7D

Oct-OedeO.OO-Sa.IO (B0. 1B-60JM 90,10
JanMch 82JO-B2.80 B2J45ZJ0 S2.60-82.y3
ApkJne [65.10-85^0 feJ0-6B^0 8EJ0-6&.1S
J[y-Sopt|S7.70-67JO |s7J0-B7.BO 107.70

Alumlnm ajn.

[

Official
+ Of p-m. !

Unofficial
if or
—t

!

£ £ £ £
Spot 681.6-2.5 _2X 861-a —3
3 monttuj 577.5-8 -2J5l 576.5-7

1 !

-3J

COCOA
Yesterday's

Close

£ per tonne

+ or Business
Done

Deo..........
March.,-.
May—
July
Sept.
Deo_M
March

989-90
1021-22
103940
1057-60
1077-80
1099-00
1111-20

)—13X|
—11.6
-11X
-10.3
—10.6—8X—8X

997-aa
1030-21
1048-38
1061
1081-79
1101-98

Seles: 98 (404) lots ol 15 tonnes:
2 (10) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were; Spot 49.00 (same): Nov S2,.26p
(51.750): Dee 52-50p (52-OOp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The merhet opened slightly easier

but found heavy traded buying end
small rises were soon posted, reports
T. G. Roddick. Prices held needy
with additional support from commis-
sion house technical buying.

Seles: 2.022 (2,094) lot* of 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price (or Oct 15: 75.52

(78.73). Indicator price (or Oct 18;
76.59 (76.57).

Yastardysi +or
Clow i —

Business
Done

October ...

Dec -
Feb

£ 1

per tonne*
112JHM4J);4 0.S9
118XMI4+0.W
HlJ9-2U|-f0.1fi;
1teXMS.7|+0JB|
I22J0-2M.+0.1E
12SX8-24X+0JB
124.88-25X1 + 0.5#

118.18-17.88

Ul.n-2fl.78

June .........

August
October ...

122X0-22X0

LEAD
Lead-"Morning: Three month* £307.00,

08-00. 07.50. Kerb: Three' month's
£306.00. 07.50. Afternoon; Three month*
£307, 07.5. 08, OILS. Kerb: TEree months
£309, 10. Turnover: 9,676 ton lift.

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Three months

£2,335, 30. 25. 20. 15, 10, 20. 15. 10. 05.

Kerb: Three month* £2,310, 05. After-
noon: Cash £2,30&. three month* £2,305,

10, 20, 25. 30, 25. Kent: Three months
£2,320, 30. Turnover: 1.158 tonnes.

GRAINS
WHEAT

I BARLEY

(Yeeterd'yel -for lYaetWyei+or.
dose

|
— close —

LEAD
aura.

Official
for

_Hj

p.m.
Unofficial

+5—

t

£ £ £
Cash 297-X -2 £98.0-9.5 +£
3 months 3O7-.0 -4 30B.5-8 —

J

Sattlem’t S97X- —2
UX. Spot — — *24.6-2B —

N ICKEL
]

a-m.
Official

for p.m.
Unofficial

1

Spot..; —
3 months

8380300;
8300-10 I-4SJ

2300*5
3380-5

-71

A

HI7J

(-0.41
MJJS
MJ.tt

Seles; 317 (214) lots ol 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN OIL—Prices opened $2.00
lower on trade selling but found sup-
port from commission house buying.
Clone (U.S. $ per tonne): Oct 410.00,
425.00. untraded; Dec 431.00. 437.00.

untradod: Feb 43B.OO. 440.00. 440.00-

439.00: April 442.00, 443.00. 444.00; Jun
445.00. 448.00, 445.00: Aug 447.00,
454.00. untraded: Oct 450.00, 485.00,

untraded. Salei: 48 (03) lots of 3
tonnes-

NEW YORK, October 15.

GOLD REMAINED VOLATILE end sold-

off on continued reports o( producer
selling. Silver continued to coma under
pressure from profit-taking and on tears

ol e bulge in money. The weakness to

precious metals spilled over into

copper ee long liquidation and profit-

taking pressured values- Cocoa cama
under light selling pressure from the
2.7 par cant increase in the U.S. grind

which was lower then expected, Cotfeo

was feeJure Iess on a general leek of

fresh news. Sugar was marginally
higher on a report that tho EEC would
reduce plantings in 1983 and stockpile
surplus "C” quota sugar. 7110 soya-
bean and com complex came under
renewed selling pressure reflecting a

favourable harvest end continued lack
of export demand, it It believed that
tha USSR will continue to buy. gram

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 unites: S/tonnes

107.05 Un SUGAR

ZINC - a

Zinc—Morning: Cash. £452.00. 51SCL.
three' months £468.50, 58.00, 58.50,
58.00. 60.00, 69.00, 60.00. 80.50, 51.00.
Kerb: Three months .£461.00, After-
noon: Thru months £450-5. Kerb:
Three months £450, SL5, 61. Turn-
over 13,650 mnnss.

- COFFEE

ZINO

Cesh
,

5 monthly?
Sattlem't
Prlmw't*

a-m. i+off p.m. “+ or
Official — Unofficial' —

f

“rreE

j

Y
etar^

1
+ or Business

!

— • Done

NOV. ; 1494-95
j

January — -i 1421-22 1

March
!
153334 1

May -1238-40
\

July 1182-85
sept—„.«.! 1136X7 :

-Now. 1 1100-07 !

-BX
J
1513-490

—19X 1438-18
-12X! 135032
-7.5 125736
-BX 1190-78
-16X1

. 1154-06
-14.0! 1120-07

- Business done—Wheat Nov Y12J0«
2.35, Jin 115.75-5^0, March 118.75^^0.
May 121 .70-1 .45, July 124.45-4JS, Sept
untraded. Sales: 156 lot* or 100 tonnes,.
Barley: Nov 108.00-7.88, Jen 111 J56-1 AS,
March 114.50-4.40, May 11750-7^5,
Sept untraded, Seles; 139 lots of 100
tonnes.

POTATOES
Prices slipped on ill posltione ee

liftings progressed
.

in most areas,
reports Colay and Harper.

LONDON DAILY FRICE-Rew sugar
£9t.OO (£96.00) tonne elf Oct-Nov
shipment. White sugar daily price

£110.00 (£111X0).

£ par tonne

Jut | 87JB-88JE|IHLE0-M.4fl
J

-
March! 104.75X4JSjl19.76-11JR jlll.HXSJU

Month
Fetterd'srl Previous 1 Business

close 1 close
!

Done

•£
r

£'
)

£ i £
451.5. -a Jfi 4B0JS-1.5 '+.5
«L6-i.p|-3^fi| 460-x ,-.n;

* —JJ,48L5
-• .—T40349JB

I AOO-,

Won kj

- Seles: ,5X94 (5.531) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO iBdleafer prices for Oct U (U.S.

come per pound); Comp daily 1979
129.53 (129X9): ISJoy evsraga 128X9
(128X2).

NOV. !

Feb
j

5BJO
65.80
77X0
87.80

£ per tnnna

Nov.
‘
• 66.40 'J

58X0
67X0
79.00
88.90
65.50

fiS.7D.5IJM

8BXM5JB
78X6-37X0
B8X947XB
88.9948X8

MAy _llM.IB-68.Hi1 14.09-14X9
Aug....;IU.1fl-iaxfl-1 17.75-18X0

OcL. _. 11 8.16-78X0] 1!iX048J8
Deo.... iaX8-M.7B 129.O0-3SAD

MarchjlCTX0-88X6|lfi2Xfi-S4.M

114.0847JB
118X0-12JU)
124.25- 18.M
12U04$XB

Turnover: 139 (233) lota of 40 tannm-

Sslos: 4X64 (3.779) lots of 50 tonne*.
Teis and Lyle delivery prie* for

granulated basis white ' sugar was
£405X0 (seme) a tonne - for homo
trade end £166.00 (£200X0) Jar export.

Latest High Low Prow
Dec 15.32 1552 1518 1537
March 1609 1627 1596 1618
May 1662 1662 1640 1658
July 1895 • 1686 1680 1693
Sept 1730 1730 1730 1729
Dec T770 177S 1765 1774

COFFEE "C" 37X00 lbs: cente/lbs

Close High Low Prev
Dec 139X8 142X0 139.25 141.10
March 138.41 137X0 135.25 136.88
May 129.02 129.90 128X0 129.25
July 124X3 124X0 123X0 124X5
Dac 117.00 moo 116X0 118.13
March 115X0 116.00 115X5 115.75

Close High Low Prev
Oct 68.70 — —

-

68.20
Nov 67.00 we — 68.50
Dec 87.70 88.95 67.35 69.20
Jan 88.15 69X0 67.90 69.60
Mar 89.00 70.05 6Hwn 70.45
May 70.05 71.10 69,60 71.45
July 71.10 72.10 70.50 72145
Sept 7Z10 73.00 72.00 73.45
Dec 73.60 74.80 73.80 74.95
Mar 75.00 75.90 75.00 76X5

COTTON 50.000 lbs: c*nts/fbs

Latest High Low Prev
Dee 85.46 66.00 6S.2S 65.66
March 67X5 67.70 87.10 87.48
May 68.70 68.95 68.45 68.85
July 89.85 69X0 89.53 69.90
Oct 88X1 59.43 89.22 69X0
Dac 68.60 69.66 88X5 89.50

GOLD 100 troy oz: S/troy oz

Ctose High Low Prev
Oct 428.0 438.5 425.0 440.3
Nov 429.0 — — 441.5
Dec 433.0 444.7 430.0 445.5
Feb 438.7 450.0 437.0 452X
April 448.7 487.4 445X 459.2
June 453.8 465.0 462.5 466.3
Aug 461.2 471X 470.5 473.7
Oct 468.9 478X 475.0 481.4
Dec 476.8 485.0 478.0 489.3
Fet* 484X — 497.4
April

. 433JZ te-r — 505.7
June 401.E — — 614.1
Aug 51OX — — 622.7

SILVER 5,000 troy ox; cants/troy 02

Close High Low Prev
Oct 986.0 985.0 S7DX 985 5
Nov 870.0 — — 391.0
Dec 977.0 1008.0 970.0 998.0
Jan 984.5 1010.0 987.0 1D06.0
March 999.2 1028.0 — 1021.0
May 1014.7 1041.0 1008,0 1036.5
July 1030JZ 1048.0 1020.0 1052.0
Sept 1046.2 1059.0 10553) 1067.5
Dec 1067.7 1093.0 1070.0 1090.7
Match 1090JZ _ 1114.2
May HOG-2 113E.0 1129.0 1123.7
July 11202 1150.0 1135.0 1145.

Z

SUGAR WORLD "11“ 112,000 lbs:

cants/lbs

Close High Low Prev
Jan 6.13 6X0 6.20 6X3
March - 8.84 6X9 6.75 6.76
May 7.16 7.24 7.06 7.02
July 7.40 7X5 7X0 7.25
Sept 7.73 7.7S 7.70 7X8
Oct 7X1 7X5 7.® 7.77
March 8.78 8.80 8.80 8.65

from U.S. suppliers and «.n ihev w.l!

buy 23 million tonnes js Ctnsni snd
tho EEC era cMomn :ho USSR
live credit puckJ'icu. Cotton decline :

on favourable I'divim wvjthcr .'"rf

(ivomng-up Jhrud ol the e.port solos

report in anticiauticn ol ccntmuca
weal, demand. HiMtint oi tradud n
a narrow ranno in light v-.lume cn tho

American Petroleum InsMuic's report

indicatmn a build-up :n dmtiiiatc steel,

was expected anj tho narkc! lacked

Iresh lundamental dovolcpmonrs after

recent sharp gums, icpoiua Hcmc i.

All cent', pei peund uz-varo:

unless otHervvisn statcu. * S pc
ounco. 1 Cents per troy ounce
it Cents per 5d-lb bushe'. f Cc-:s
per 60 lb bufhet -i S per short t:-

12.050 lb). 5 5Can. per mpvic ter

§S S per l.cca sq It S Cunu poi

doion. ttS per mein- ton.

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 tea;

High
63.55Oct

Dec
Fab
April

June
Aug

Close
61.90
62.75
61.2S
G0X2
61.32
59.56

conus/lbs

Low Prow

63 22
61.75
61.60
61.77
60 20

61.30
62.55
60.90
60.65
61.15
59.55

62.45
62.32
61.12
61.02
61.27
59.35

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lbs; cents/ lha

Close High Low Prev
Oct 5BXO 53.60 SB.oa 57.67

Dec 59.00 53.67 58.60 58.17

Feb 59.10 59.55 58.SO 58.50

54.62 £55 15 54.40 54X7
June 54.67 55.35 54.45 54.72

July 54.02 64.60 53.75 53.95

Aug 51X2 51.95 51.05 50.37

MAIZE 5,000 bu min: ccms/561b-bushel

Close High Low Prev

Doc 220.2 224.0 220.2 222.2

March 235.4 238.6 235.2 237.0
May 246.2 249.2 245.6 247.4

July 254.0 257.2 253.6 255X

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs cants/lbs

Close Hiqh Low Prev
Feb 84.40 84.40 83.00 82.40

March 82.72 62.72 61.50 £0.72
May 81.97 82.05 80.50 80.25

July 79.75 *9.90 78.15 78.02
Aug 77.50 77.50 76.00 75.65

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min: cants/60lb-
bushel

Close High Low Prev
Nov 536.0 546.0 535.4 544.2:
Jen 550.0 560.0 550.0 558.2
March &&5.0 574.4 564.4 573.4
May 576.0 58S.0 575.4 583.6
July 583.0 592.2 5B2.4 591

X

Aug 583.0 590.0 563.0 591.6
Snpt 5S2.0 564.4 582.0 590.4
Nov 583.0 592.0 5S2X 591.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; 5/ton

Close High Low Prev
Ora 154.0 156X 154 0 156.0
Dec 158.2 160.7 153.3 160 4
Jan 160.8 163.1 160.? 162.7
March 163.8 166.5 163.5 165.4
May 166.0 168.2 165.8 167.5
July 168.0 170.9 167.8 169.7
Aug 167.5 170 5 167.5 168.5
Sept 168.0 170.5 167.7 168.5
Oct 167.5 170.5 187.5 168.5

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lbs: ecnts/lbs

Close High Low Pro*
Oct 17.09 17.45 17.08 17.46
Dec 17X8 17.70 17X6 17.59
Jan 17.47 17.35 17.45 17.77
Maroh 17.82 18.12 17. SO 18.05
May 18.15 18.43 18.1% 18X5
July 18.40 18.75 18.40 18.71
Aug 18.40 19.75 18.40 18.68
Sept 18. GO 18.60 18.54 18.70
Oct 18.64 18.70 18.52 18.75

WHEAT 5,000 bu min: conts/60Ib-bushel

Close High Low Prev
Dec 308 2 314.0 306.4 30B.0
March 327.4 332.4 325.6 327.2
May 336.0 341.0 335.0 336.0
July 340.4 345.4 340.2 341,0
Dec 367.0 370.0 366.0 308.0

lirtemetfonel Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per tonne) (ob and stowed
Caribbean ports. . Prices (or' Oct 14:
doily price 5.92. (8.111; 15-day a ire rag o

.5.72 (5.73).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Oerit

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent Oct
110.60, Nov 111.50, Dec 112.60 Irene
shipment East Coast sellers. English
Feed fob Oct 115.B0, Nov 116.50. Du
118.60 East Cosm seller*. Maize:
French Oct 132.50, Nov 136.50 trens
shipment East Coast sellers. Bartoy:

English Feed fob Nov 112.50 East Coast
setters. Rost unquoted.

HGCA —Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Other milling wheat: E. Midlands
110.30. feed Better- Eastern 105.90, E.

Midlands 103/30. N.' Esst 103.80,
Scotland 103.10. The

,
UK monetary

coefficient lor the week beginning
Monday October 18 1s expected to
main unchanged.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

Ortle': buyer, seller, business).
Australian cants per Vg. Oct 510.Q,

511.0, 5110-510.0; Dec 522.0. 524.0,

527.0-522.0: March 537.0, 538.5. 538.0.

537 J); May 543.0. 545.0. • 544.0-542.5;

July 547.6. 548.5. 549.0-546.0: Get B39.0.

540.0. 539.5-539.0: Dec 54S.0. 547.0.
545.0; March 547.0, 550.0, untraded.
Sates: 70.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BRFDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller,

business). Now Zealand cents per kg.
Oct 343. 3S7. nil: Doc 360. 371, 366:
Jan 373. 377, 37S; March 385, 387. 3B7-

38& May 396. 400. 398-396: August 412,

413, 414: Oct 417. 41B, 419*17: Dec
422, 423, 425; Jsn 423. 424, ml; March
428, 429, 429. SdlCS; 31,

f
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CORPORATION & COUNTY iIm/bb^em
58 5 u v •• 10 SBeL'‘

.‘warabe’'
Aba’(hvn

C
<^j^^3K

7
^-M

l

£a4 - (15770) CWnwSi (A.I-A Sans 7.‘iPCLn 2007 £72
ESh Cw 7te jSfM iW!Wsu ' >4 S'* Kfostft 1MS« £30 VI
"la'

B491?£t
t?*** 1987-«04vwa.1«f PT,f

nnXimF Cm ‘Vi? 1926 £1911 ""JIT"
*™, ’''I* '1 «« »*

f/iiwsjsi wsfj! $&—« «* ™»-«9-6£smTmmii, Hi. !"«?«?-" W
flP'T J4BC 03-83 £1014 (8:10*. ( International Distillers 4>k Orb 2000-

.

L^V«,

M7^iBC >92° *”
Cj-C ft*pc bo-92

J
£774 a 4 -4

Aberdeen Cora 3Pe 8S-M £84-2 (15770)
Rarnet Corp 7'aoc 82-04 suTOM' 1M7-eiD4«,-rr2nO).
14pc 84- SS tJDB Cl 1.101

„ Sore 1926 £19*:

1932 £24> tlftilO*. 3>3C 1940 £27U

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
s^ssSr* BSiSrafcSr* v,* **n*-*«— '•*»

T
lLl

«“”*** C0n> 3pdDb 1972-87 £75

Tran&feMMe Tie 5acF< £44; U! (01101
TmrMtlantk - eng - G*n in* (£77 739' 40

Ez^ml iiSh». rocefti 'Tsfc£fiyT3®Ji

‘p&fy-.ss? sffs^nafa.

.

19M £102': 02(101 I
•

SlIMn plt| i.Spc MS*1 ffSfm'-.tf.V •

PI c*0 n i 1 o.i »isaiA >

(13(10) • - -JT - *7T'j

i

T
Tifioi

Hontmi *,-*eib -TCtojqi

»

H««rtra 3.13*9*'.

.

I west' Ham y.sw «7V«s.'ifflfci

Wtoiham last OmbiSMrr
***"**** **£

.

York 4SJK ESOIi-ntip*;.:. •
. ;.

TJNL15TEP SECCKTaig ..;.

MARKET- vV
.

Aaerey 575 OfttffM: '
• . V

•

®rp̂ O? "" ** ,(>W*rW* :***
BrertOe tenure <T0o> 99 irt-J .-1 .

CAMHA (Reel Ak) foraoOMtt rta <fift ra
eis/ioi r

Carlton Heat Estsw -»T»2* «n»0t‘ -

Ore HOP) 74 \S -
..

1—
citv sitr mates »«wyi<n .

-- '-
EcflMe-KMBi ccm oca crano*. «) .
Bdridge. Poor a g)» S» /

'

'

m*r * com**.*,*.*, ,

FKt Electric** CT0p> 17»j«JB* .
- V,

1 3'jpc 1989 £1121; fllilOl
Blackburn Carp i:-_k £27:- ai>., (IS'10)
Bristol. (City of) 13oc-1Sd5 £105 (11<!0)
Bristol COm 3'rPcDb £27*. (12(10)
Camden \2'M 198S £105 ms
EdlnbwoP (Cltr) 13.S623oc 19B3 £100'-:
• 1127101
Frio Regional Countil 1 Stine 85-84 £1031.

JIflOi
Gram sthi Roglonal council 10'<pc 79BS
£TOO
Grrcnwlch (Londor BomuBhi- 11 tusc- 1986

.
£102 .

( Home Brrwtrr S^pc Prf {£() 91
I llf 10)

I

International DlitUkn 4-;pt Deb 2000-
07 £44. a lyse 1987-92 £85

Macdonald Martin A <aOp' 500
McMuHOn- 4.72SOC Prt (£i) 54

>; 6
Maiwdeid Brewery MU 4B2 4 (13M0)

I Mareton, Tbomnson lis 7 (13.*10)
Seottlsn and Newcastle Brew S^nc Prf
Mil 50':. 6pc TH M:p 1984-89 £73*4
£1

1

f * S3. 6 I4IK 1 st Mtg 1978-83 £96:*
(S101; SJ*pe ,1n M;g 198S-90 £77ii

:

d Bl*. 7 I4X 1 U Mtg 1989-94 £75
;

(i2-:i«

.

Seagram DU 12*|K Deb 2013 (£25)
£28-'*- 9 I* >r )* 30

without permission.
Details relate to .tfaoea-seouritiss not included In tha FT Mam Information

olFVlCQS. *

Unless Othsrwiea indfoetad, denomlnation* am 2Sp and pritiae «n In nance
J55 »"oaa are those at whfoh buelnesa was done 'in the 2* hours ub toSJO pm on Thursday end sotfled through foa Stock Exchange Talisman sysfom;

„ f*?
thaao-ssmrttle* fo which no business -wee -recorded - In -Thursday’

•

Official Usi. the foteat. lOcordad business in dm four pmvloue (Uqn .Is gtvan
with the relevant date. _

' * ** *PyM prices. 9 Bargains done -the prmrtour (tty.
- A BsryalltS

daoa with non-member -or exsoutsd in cvmsai* . markets.

HertfOnhIlIro CC Slnx 82-84 £97U H ~st Truman 1-Olgpc' D«b 1991-96 £93 (12110)
viux Brew 4.i»« A Prf (£1) 400. 7r*pe

Hounslow Com 14.3123m 19U- £100»k!
(11/101

lilingtph Carp . iok 82-83 £IOI>:i-(l3-tO).
12i*pc 83-84 £102-V (11-101. 12 6SOC
2007- £1051* i;. 12-UK B*-67 £104
U3H01. 13>;k 19E2 £100>f

Kentuigton Chelsea 1 1 Vue 8S-87 £10}
«15101

Leeds rcityl 13'mc 2006 £114
.
Leeds Coro 3«DO 1927 £24i« C13*T0)
Lincoln Com 3oc 1919 £23U (13 10)
Liverpool tCitr'. IJdC .1985 £10Si;
Mandinter Com 1091 3pc I94f £Z3k-
4K £01l< M3! 701

Norwich Com 3tk £23?* (is UH
Paisley Cam 9'*<K 62<B4 £97 t12'10)
Sr Helens (Met Borough] 1 **k 1995 £101
SjJfbrd Cora S';PC 36-83 £80 U (-
Sandwcil (Met Borough) 13k 196Z £lO(Pir
<12 10). 13pc 19B5 £1041;

South Tyneside (Met Sotooghi 12-aBC 1939
£I0Z>. (B 101

Data 1M7-92 £T*H* tl7ri0>. 1i:»K Deb
20 10 M2SJ £28!; h 9 1 *

-Wuncy.-Msmi
.
Ibnc irrd Deb £29. 4L<pe

Irrd Deb £3£i; (12110). aid Deb 1978-
'83 £95 (I ingj, 4?<K Deb 1988-93 £80
1 >: new 01

. 6K Deb 1989-94 £6617
.- i rSfiO). .fln.-pc Deb 1 937-90 £7Bij
(13/10). 7pc Deb IMS-9-3 E77- 7<»pC
Deb -1987-92 £73#. 10i;nc Dob 1990-95
£96-03110). 'SijW £4li; (1'IMO). Sue
199B-9S £731*. B'W ££3 (IT'Mlh

WhJtbrMd B 147 (11-101. 4I;K 2fld Prf

(£11 39 rarifll. 6oc 3'd Prf MU 55);
03.10'. 7pe 3rd Prl (£11 62 (13P1DJ.
41-sc 1999-2004 £461;. BUoe 1907-92
£71 Ui (12/10). A':ps 1906-91 £76
B'«BC 1 S 34-87 £93 >i (8 1 0). 7DC 1988-
93 £76. 7'*K 1989-94 E9CT. 1. 7 UK
19B6-9I £76. 7W 1995-99 £6BU 1*
-9 Ift Ut. - 7ZK 1996-2000 £73U
ftl'iO). 9k 1997-2001 £78 (1 1(707.
TOi-K 2300-05 £92 5 'jdc I

rid £48

8*tHh Aluminium 6wPf (£1) SO (IS 10
) I'lhT^'Eywrard 7Uncbb 1 ne-7 Q -j r-ri

TaasTassi'fas !.
M.°-S5 wiSw MtSi’SEai's,,*

SL*a
Db 1994-98 £69<i. 9pcLn 1992 £134 Evans * Owen 140 t«j 5 (8)10}

British Printing 4.2pcBPf <«) 46 (11.-10) Wfff jBWB,,err fflrt ^ 113kM
7JeePf (£1 ) 46. 7.75K* (£1 ) 47

Brltoh^Shoe Cam SscWrdDb S43 (15.10)
F
(£t'f Mf^TJVlVlOj S-4**”

FaJrdale Tcntllo (SB) 57 (IZ.'IQ)

FfiMa*'
,3l#SBe1i*Db 2000-03

* 1=0 fHWW S B5>,cPt tt1 >

Forantl 3^K2ndPf (£11 41

1

2 ;

4 - Doublers 4ec1stDb £U<i I

Plrmln a, Sons 70 8
FdonS GUpcDb 1984-89 £75 61* fiyim. :

J5hLn 2004-09 £4g ri3'10)

Borough CpuikiI- 12pc I-Wfirtbrcid . Inrnt . 154 6 8 MI.'IW
I 9B7 £1 03-!- (13-10)

Southend-on-Sea Cere 9<*k 81-83 £99-'*

Southwark Coro 6)isc 03-68 £08
11I.DC 04-85 £101 W (15-101. 12 :VC
1987 £105 ’*6

Stockport (Met Borough* IZUk 19BS £103
Swansea <Cltv> 13U|K 2006 £1-14t- .13-101
Swansea Corn 3!;K £271; 8-"i; ri3;10S
Tamesldc (Met Borough) 10UDC &4-B5
£99-'*

Tyne we,r CC 12dc-19B6 £u>4'«
Wi—.r H«mon»hire M*/n Drain Autti 9Uk
81-03 £90:.- (12'101

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
AsHci.ltunil Mortgape Cora 4i?ocDb 61-91
£62 nz-TOI. Si.-ecDb M- 8S £89 ri3-'101-
Da. 95-95 £59 (15-101. 6 orDb 82-87
£78 111-10'. G'iDCDb 92-94 C67. 6 f»DC
Oh OS- 90 £74 I.. 7 hocDb B1-B4 £05 ,

4:-. Da. 91-93 £74 7-'. 0': ** riS-IOi.
9UacQh £3-85 £96!*. 9<jK;Db 01-83
£99<: ii,d ’-'m (13 10). Do. 83-06 £99)*
bl- 9 -'*DcOb BS-A7 £91 i 5 (13:10’.
1 0'.ix-Ob 92-95 £08. IJiuxDb 1904
£104U. f4.5375er £100 18 'inril'IOl

Civile Pnrt Author 3k £16 (12)101. Ape
£Z2": (12/10)
(nance IniUis/rv 14ocLn 1995 £1031* S I*

j

Great Oiree Water Anther S’.K 86-38
£64>-
Mct Water Soc A B3.70C3 E55 riS'10)
Northern Ireland Electricity 6>:K 81-83
£9B

.

TIJDC 33-85 £92'.
Part London Author 3 pc A 29-99 £26
(12-im. 0I.K 87-90 64?!; 50

Scottish Agrlc Sec Cora 7'aacDb 90-92 £74
i'13'lOl. IDUscDb 69-91 £90 IftlQl

COMBIONWBALTH GOVT.
Cant African Hlph Cemmlssnui 5 ’jPC 77-33
(Railways Haibourai Wi ri 3 / 10

*

1 . Du.
(Pasta Tel) £97'. fB'IOI
N«w Zealand S :nc 81 .84 E91 <12<1D).
SUst 7B-E2 £101 ! * »«s* (13 101

Southern Rhndeiia S<:ec 80-85 £112m lgi Arc 72-74 £160. 4 i
;k 07-92

(Assented' £60 M 1 101. Da. (Unaisenledl
.£106 (11 -10 .

COMMONWEALTH CORPN.
Montreal 1C 1W oh SetDb £24'; rail01
Jersey riectnelty 6pc Gtd Stk 2000
E7Z»* 9

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

Ch>n« rees. oI> 4i;K Gold Bds 1B98
(Germ -Issi Dm Bdv £0 . 5ocGdd Bds
1923 Dm Bds (3100) £6 . Sue Ream
Gold Ln 1913 (German Isa) £4. 5K
Rrorg Gold Ln 1913 (Germl Drn Eds
£4. Imperial Rfy Src Gold Ln 1829
Dm fida E6 (12 101 Treat. Bids
(Marconi) Ln 19181 £1 T (11 101

Denmark 13KLn £005 £97 U 1 - 0
Greece 6» Stio Bds 1928 Fdg Eds 1985
£4.11. 31. (BID)

Russia 3ee 1859 COi; (17.101

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
Nova Scotia .16‘*rrLn 2011 £128:*#

BANES, DISCOUNT
t
ank o) Ireland TfcLn 1906 9' £66 ’;

,relays Bank BUpcLn 17B8/9S £79; 80
• i« 1; 1 1*. 1 BpcLn 2007-07 £1341. 3
Barclay, Bank Internal 7icKUn 1BS6 91
£76-'* 9i

: ?*

Charierhouae Gp 5.73K2nd« '£1) 65.
B';PcLn 1990 95 E75-U 113/101

Clive DNcmint Hldgs 9UKPr f£n 80
. ni-ioi
Cninnest Peat Gt» 4-ZpcPf (£1142(12/101
Hambros (£7> (50 d Ptfi £1 1 U. 7seLn

Voung and Co 4j2pc Prf 48. 9K Prf
(£11 109 10 fl2H0>

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRY
A—

B

AAH Hldgs 6 DC Prf (£11 47 I; HZ.’ 10)
AE SpC 1969-94 £66 (12 10)

J
AECI S!;dc R2 231 (811 OJ

I A.P.V Hldgr 10k 1st Mtg 1990-95 £88.
10UK 1997-2003 £183 (12H0)

A-R Television 5-9 Sdc (£1) 68 (13.101
Acc Beimoot Int 10k Pri (£1) 101 US#

Ac row 10UK 1 984-88 £77 (12(10). Ssc
Ptly Cmr 1992-2002 £44 6

Advance Services 8pc (£1) 65#
Albright and Wilson 7Uw 1965-90 £SZ:

1 .: (13 101
I Alcan Aluminium Shs of Npv £14.'*#

'(4#
Alcan Aluminium (UK) UHn* Gtd 19B9-
94 £00 (8/10 1

Alexanders A (R,t-Vi (Idol 6
Alien (W-G.) 5oc (£D 25 IllelO)
Allied Leather 9oc Prf Ull 63
A’hed Suoplien fine 1902-87 £78
(13,10). Shine 1992-2007 £57 U
Amalgamated Metal 5.4k (£1) 60 (3M9)
Amber Oav 10'tK Pri 1999-2002 (£1)
50 '13/101

Am-Hcsn Medkaf Int efU £19
American Telephone (S'6ii 1609 £36t*
Anchor Chem 6k Pri (50a> 10 411/10)
Anderson. Strathclyde 8k 1986-91 £74";
(8-10)

Arculietrie. (Hldg*) (5o) 12 (8(101
Aram Press 7hpe Pri C£1i AB (1U10)-
Arnvll Foods 34 5
Ariel Ind 28
A sorer 6<;K Prf (£<1 50 4 (17 10).
9J*k Prf f£l! 124’*;® S19

Asoro-NIChol-r 5I.DC prf t£11 40
Asia British Feeds 6i;ocDb 1981.56 £88',.
7l.KDb 1988-93 £72 BC IOi. 5<:k
1907-2002 (5Dpi 26';- 71-K 1987-2002
(50p) 341-

Assa DafrCfs Cm 9UK Pri (£1 ) 120
Asm Electrical Ind 60c 1978-85 £95.
6l*rc (986-91 £7S1*
Adie ptiheriws Pl<a>c 1991-96 £66:j
(131 1 01
Asm Lefsura 7<;er 1959-94 £65®
Act Newinepers BUk 1939-34 £50.
8Uec 1979-94 £57

A.*a Paper Ind S'lK Prf (El) 36 C1U10)
Andm Fidelity fliln) 12 I
Aurera Hlrfni -3.9SK r£1’ 13 rt2)10).

i

5k Pri (£11 44 1-1 21101.’ (DC Cmr Pri
(£11 26 (12/10). 8.25k City Pri (£11
20 30

Automated Security 8k Cnv PH (£1)
Ei?U (13-101 8ac C«v 1990-95 £230
(1310)

Automotive - Pred, 3.SuePi (£1) 34®.
4-55pc3ndPf (£1) 46V (13-10). PucPf
(£1 1 07

Avon Rubber 4.9wPf IX.11 42 (|1'10)
Ayrshire Metal Prods 22 <1-3‘10)

BAT Sfofo, 41*KLn 2003-03 £39 42':
tllJOL BVKLn 2003-00 £59 013*10).
7 sDctn 2003- DB £68 (13^101

BICC S':K2ndPf «£11 49. 6i-KDb
1901-06 £84. 7pcOb 1905-90 £61';.

_7>,KDb 1990-95 £70

1 British SUM carp Hldgs EiipcPf (£1] 58 H
(12/lpi. S-'ipcZndPf (Eli 5Ha. 6:«cSrtW t£U 551; 6. 7pcLn 1985-90 £771- J,

British Sldac 6pcDb 1985-90 £64 V llZrtfli
British Syphon Ind, 7pcPf (£11 401*3 1r
(1j IOi

British Vita 7i*ecDb 1907-92 £70. 101«PC
Db 1990-95 £92

Brooke Bond 5-VpeDb '980-85 £80
'j

( 7 2-10). 5'ipcLn 2003-08 £48 U lj. 7ee
Ln 2003-08 £62®. 7VpcLn 2003-08
£71 1* I;

Brotherhood (Peter) 5<;pcPr (£1> 32
(12 10i
Brown Jackson I0 75pclstpf f£1

) 73

SpcPf (£11 32 UM Git IndS 7pcDh lS93-9T£Mla- 104
S^lSi 7pcLn 2000- pcLn 1998-2003 £79fr(ia/10i
OS £61 'I I/TO). 0%KLn A0.93 £77: U« Glass. TlapcDb 1907-00 CBS- 412/10)

.
Upton (D Sons (23p) Z7 jlZi’ft)

*** Urico Hldgs CRT) 133 <1S10C 6nsPrf
»W.6Q_ (R2) 30 (12/10). 64KPrf 001-25

N
,°,
r"?m "oltt IlfoMPT 1906 tCI) 98(17510) - U.lsr SluWrf CCT1 77U± 1,*

Prf QUO -25

Nottingham Martfta 6»
Nora liMustrl DKr UM
U44 £140 2 -3 4 S

93-90 £180
1.000, 4.000

Oliver 180 2 -

tofearo (SJ 7VpeOb 03-98 £70Owm Owen 7l*pcLn 835-013. ancg

Parkland Tecdl* 44
-Patman Jentes ii^pePf (£fi ?nn niitoiPUeneaZoomt* lOoePt (£1) 1*0 '

Ravdlon Leisure HOm 9
P??^n tt11 <0 naficn.
.jFJSa,** BJ/ocDb 68.93
SS-5WM0- IQIiOCCb 97*2002 £92>l-

4V95 £63. fttecLn66-93 «9. BpcLn 65-93 ^4 fllrfin

Valor 54scPrf (ED 77US l-t
Vantanj Gp A^pePt (£1J 4b4
Vjck«r* SpcPI i£)> 324 (I2I1Q. SpeW

yHot"*mid nets (Wslhend) lOpcPf (£1)
87 (11/101 •

W—T—Z

Trfplev*»t 7he»cMr 1 067.91 *79 • ' '

Unrred
.
States Debenture Cerim S.UudM

£454 cun 6)- 4pcDb £33 flSilDT
Wwtooof Inv TH (rid (30P> 42 (B.’ioi .
Writ*" !w 3

:

4neff"(J3r 43 U U3/10).
SpcDb 1996-99 C73 4 -

MINES—M2SCELX*Ali^OUE
' AMAX 1M BpcDb'fll 00)' £3111: (U'lOl
Am*) Tin Mines of Nigeria dpi la iT2/10)
Asarca Ins Com Nov fjjffl £16?,
Blslchl Tin (lOp) 134
Botswana (Pu2) 10 3 (13(10)
Cons Co Bidfonteln Mine ntzr 30 tiS/10)
C^S Gold FMAfiiwUi 1987-92 5671;.

islak?!"^
004 C<WJ| ’ s>4pcUl

De
S
8eera

7
tSns Wme, 40bcW (r5) £64

1111101. 40pcPf <RS) sn.fi (imo).
«0C2 ndPf (Fri) 15 (fa/IQ) •

Bpn Mining and €x UM 70feta 45

2 Ta’s*
1

?
0«9 (MLl eW>4M

bkjth Kalgurfl MftHB Om.tft nd> ior 1

Nortfwlwt luv (R0.10) 74 ‘

RID THMOyDnc Cora 443 3 so. T-125k
SLWUSe^UaWiff6-**
MWES-SOU3H AFRICAN ' TTo TTSSSf

*

fKDMtton ftfgdteaojHitaa s«^ .V. f5!J.^/S
11

* ,736S* 5*"jl .woorictaD Mines Option, to Hontnrrint 65»m 6 U 7
“

wfeM U/fSff I***-*7 «w 0"»- Ml"“ «•'« «0- '

ward ntik wj gtacosi 1992-98 £844- Trans- Sital Coal Cora ntOJSOl 435 (13(10) Qs-i'

L

: '.

IIUpcLn 2000-05 £89 d3(10)
W*n»r Holiday* 6UpcP( «D 46 Cl2/1®
Warwick Engineering Invert lOpeLn 1 975-
85 £04 (11/10) _

Wassail U. W.) (5p> 28 (13(10)
WMami (R. KoMn) iDJpcPf (£1) 804

wawier Cameron 70 (13/10)
Westland 74pcLh 1987-92 £74*

Western Deep
1 2pcDb 19W

Lmii D|
•93 (RI)

i

g
»sub 91540.

Brawn Bros SoeLn 1987-92 £664 I12H0) Poiarty 10'raePf (£f) go 11310)
Brown (John. S'-ocDb 1984-09 £85 h.
5ULn 1900-2003 £401* [1V10*

Brownlee SpcPf (£101 350 (11 10)
BUlGln (A. F.l (Soi 27 (13 10'
Bu'mcr Lumb (Hidgsi SncPf (£1) 31
Buwtt-Anderson llocGtdLn 1903-04 £92

Burroughs Machines BocDb 1987-92 £79
Si-PcCnvLn 1900-85 £86:- M2 IOi

Burton Gp Wts to Sub 143 5^:. BncLn
133?- 2003 £69 f12-10). 9l*pcLn 199t-
SSPffl

T (0 101. BUDCLn 1990.2003

Butlln's 6'.pc1,tDb 1982-87 £84. 7 i.k
I rtDb 1985-90 £77 (IZ'101

fiuttorfe Id-Harwev S'-.pCPf (LU 20 (&!)(»

Cadbora Schwnma 3'raclstPf C£li «r.

19M
L
MSl”

2 £7SVj- 9o,l*-n 1M«-
Caffyn* lOpcPf l£l) 80 (12(101
Cafor Gas HMa 7ncDb l98B-9a £74®
Canning (W.i 7:;peLn 1988-93 £64 (12 10)

%£‘iVS9’JKSS 1' n, ',0>-

Csea^ro,^ ,

3
n
fo,

io,;,pcw «*» « ,oBe

Carlton Ind* 10ncP( 0£1) 78 ?13’101
Carrington VfyelM G'jucPt (£1i 32. 8k
Pf »l, 40. 4.2pcOb 1904-89 £631;
(8 10!. 7JpeDb 1984-89 £86 (131 Bl.
7.75peLn 1987-92 £57 (IT-.-IOi

Casket (S.) .-HMDS' 10.25pcPf (£11 89®
Cavenham 4i-pc1stPf (£ii 311, fi2;io>
0';KlKPf r£1i 45 (13f10\ 7pc1stPf

Celanese Npv £30 '12-101
Critic H>wn -50' 251-6 (12'ICh

y Hld 'n 7r«Pf flr£()

«?.-?A.
MZJ 01 7neAW dr£1i ICO 31

(11 I?) 0PCDfi 1906.91 l£54 ;iS.10>rnnlrrl Sheerwtmd lOncPf (£1. 91®
U'

Cmlrewnv Inds .IlMPf 'Els vc®
Cnntreway tlrrPf f£1) 74
Chamberlain Phipps SmPI 'Ell 30 (1 Irani.

neLn inaj.pj ,03-. *13 10.
^

Channel Tunnel (5m 110 '1211 01

.

Ind HMo* K«cLn I98a.gv

*" T2-- 7taKLn !n?-?^J^^^iS£^1 3
1

n
S
5? BeS&teSMR'JV* --

nbwUton fi'jKPf U£i> 1604 imo (Ssen^K.aUf nz/10I- iTocLn Whites (Timothy) 6UpcLn 19U-B8^C
Fobel Intntl apcLn 1989-95 £57 (8 10) rnnSSr ni i

2
! Ir1

... (13(10). BpcLn 1986-81 £78 H2/10J
Fogarty TO'raCPf (£11 go (1310) SX) 74 211 B> WbWnoham (William) (H1W> «Pd
Frit., e ioi.ni u_*_ —— -a.. SSffjJE.!® T_ J.IS. S79U .(12ft At 1992-97 CSOl, H 2/101Folku (John] Hcto (5p) 14'; (12'10lFmf .intoti Capitaj Cora 6peLn 1981-87
£73. 74pcLn 1980-86 £82'-

cS2S HWa* fi-’KDB 1963-88* £791;Fortnum * Mason f£ii 860 (mil
F
??S2?

MJS.T.S'4Pc2ndP1 102 (13 10).
£85 7 (13101

F^-,
'J^i0ft.r3? (til 26 (8101

Foxtsoro Co (Si) £109, (12 101
» ' ntS* 9Dci" 1994-99 £631; 112/101

Francis Parker 7'racLn -1905-88 £71Freeman, 7KDb 1989-94 £74 1.®

G.B. Papers Z 1
G ‘B''ipt* *"tomatlon 6'racDb 1989-94'DID)
Garttord-Liliev Inds (So) 241;Garton, 7';KPf (£1 ) sit- iB’m
Gaunt (Rowland) 46 50* (8/10)

tSsst'i.ssi

SSaiTSTTfift!®
(vf?!))

,ratam’*,,t Cora (511 S431] 12s
General Mown Corp (Sit) £3ni; ri 2.101HktB 56 (13*1 D). A fnon-Vl 55

10P£Ln 1990-95 £81
Gibbs 6 Dandy <i0p) BE 8 (12/10)
Glanfleld Lawrence 10 • .

J*p _

P

J<
“F1-" 1989-93 (SOp) ’ 34H

-
1905-95 (30 o) 331 ,%rs 4^87m 'l" 1985 4:418 201

2

Gjow Main epcPf C£l ) 3®
,
JTS

ny.7.'*ncP* '*" «» io\K
r™ 1M

Sl*L.
E®4 %s 6kLp 1363-85 G82>iGnome PhoMBfjphk Product, M0d]^5®hm«» J^KPf feu 33 rs/10)

5?°gy”» now 124 (6(ioi
Grand Metropolitan AitocBt (£i« 42 rnnmSfew/wr 47*a . 8CSw (£11 57. 7<-K
£55*^ ®*.fc D3I10). lOpeLn 1901-96
C
,^5* (East) lObpcistPf (£1)

G^n t
,

Shore* SHptLii £41 1, 2 3'.

.Ln 1993.90 £74 ^1 5**’' *'‘X
Greeirteid* Leisure* iokPT (£1) 65 1 ,
Grave bell Gp 9kP( 1£11 41

Petbow HMgs IOdcPI 74 (12110)
ssayi3?w»,% s7,''<,“
^rcadlUv Tlwre.BO «2(T0)

P
(Sn&,-

9,»^ 94-aS)0 £141

*S.LJ'BJOT 4VpcPf (SOp) la gi-

apcLB

Ws-iBsa fUK> ”‘ps0b

wlijcimmn * Riddell (H Moil . SpcPf (£1)

VriHon ^ASnnoll
101 (12/1.0)

*•
'..OIL

tsAvtiariR *. *t«m.
affvwaf&g» £«r

w rt,j

Dome “Petroleuro /fPV 1*45 "*
XCA Intntl lOoeZndPf 20 (13/10)

,
Mobil corp Com 02) S281*

' '

BpcLn OctiderrUI Ptrtreteum Com <5>a.iO} S2S _
|
ShetlTTranspatC. and Trading BtocistPt

61-80 (£U 50. 7pc2ndPf CCD. ft i,

Loudon 8 Continental Advert Hh^t pcis. i-i-^kCivLu -igwunxtt ct

Marrydown Wine 298 300 Or
Mllm 33 flOM 140 6 *

-N«W court Natural -ffoaooras'Vftrfoe

Radio City A WQd-Vtg 99 <13 V(M
'

Ruddle (Chi (10»1 2Et htirSa :

PROPERTY

blS-mv “JPTL 4i?cW <sop) 18 91 -. rii/io)
aSfi.*

9 _(12/1_3l Woodward (H.) f12iy>) 331; 0 ninoj
?‘rl “j? S7/92 Vteolcombm (HldSS) 0PCPf (£1) 26

pg
3r§S (.3/10)

Presuc HoMings TBJ&St f£l) 94 (TJJKJ)

Q—R—

S

^nifio?
1, J> Gfm® :0ô t 04

Rar.ts3^sf *** 47,1 aifioj. 6k

mgr-

I13.-10I. O^nilur-guIStao ) 2 L,
Ratcliife (F. 5J Indent 17

g«kitt OHman -SoePf (1.11454
”&EfABP ftu 34 o»iw- naKOb

noitT) HWos l0.4osPf (£13 Alliance Prod Hides 9 i-ocDb 1992-97 £84

C^!
m5?ort? IS1' 3®. Allied London Trap* 10oe« (£13 98Woodtoad (JonaS) aiyicLn 1985-94 £68 I)l/1 (n f ai;DcLrt 1999 £105), (12/10)

, , J ' AJInatt London Pro« 6kKlstOb 1968-93
*•' minin' S70?' (^lS). lOirpclMDb 1994-99 £92

(HldSS) OpcP, (£1) 26 Afpyle Secs 12sc0b 1993-96 L94« .

._ WJ 77 la a'
• (’rop Tjt UocLn 1984-89 £75

L

Walter A Atkinson 9peLn Ballon Proo'Gp 7HpcLn 1991-96 £87

fnavrirn r?S?«^0P> 1S (wey) Accum 175 (8/10)

SoVriSlO) Sri«^, 19»7 Cl 11.

Sau°%7w« •tfSC/SS 7S^1stDb 1987-92 £75 b
J: Cap and Counties 6'iPCIutQb 1995-0000

lNCIAL trusts .

Hldgs lOocLn 1990-91 £105 •
« «*««.W 1997-99 £*»

Woolworth (F. W.) 77 la 8 ' numW
toSSSi*-«^*

,ter * A***™ sin/blo

W^^??S?»02rtO,,,
.

1S S'Xerox .311 UOi, (W10) “ritWi

FINANCIAL TRUSTS d£S§
AItten1 Hume Hldgs lOpeLn 1990-91 £105 1 U^o)
j£wfcen

a
|xpross CS0801 £3Sb . OaSSa

Amror Trt lOijpgLp .1991.-90 £64b .5 bJSEt
BXt. Omnibus Sentat S'ipcPf (£1) 42

ffisit" * di* T,t * ixtK?i sssx
Britannia- Arrow HWo* fiJiptFf (£1) 57 . 991
Credit Fonder De Fratee 141*DcLa 2007 KTR^E
(Reg) £T151|t 6 f 8 (11/10) 6"Wh

Credit National IS'aRcGtdNts 1989 (Reg) ' ft71?

Ruddle (G.1 (10*1 2M h * 6 7 $ « ;
Teleriswo South _1W2tk>cLli 1906-00 UlQ
Tborpuc Group OoT 60 9112^101
Twinfock (tOp) 23. ISocin 1976-99 m>
fiifio) . . ’vr'"

Untied - Friendly Vnaunnim S 0<M ate
iflnoj
winsire Systems Rear Otv 5
Wingate Prowtv fehuunuuu ». •».
YeNeroft MvastflMMS Op) 351 0 1, 7 u
-11.811* • •

• 7- :.

* - >

RULE 163 (4) (rJ
Bargains marked ~in secmidcs
which an quoted or Hated oa aa

Overseas Stock Exchange
^'gt BTnahm . -.7 :

AECI 324
Aetna Life

nlco 03(10)^ An»£n*lli 70 i
AJIttate I
Amerada
American
Amool Ej

'STWaSr* bv,s*

(s&.'isireflasa'asBas

Australian Foondatfon 74 a
Australian Guarantee Cora 1a®£

foctaEZTH 6VOS10)
ent. 32 8 (8/IB)

'

aw^**-‘*
a>
n
il?t?3fi'»

Reckitt CoIrnSn-abcPf uin 451, Credit Fonder De France 14J*PeLu 2007 Dnrre E«atei 8ccln1992.97 £73 0 3/10) BagUfa Gold Mining (Jr

7*4* c^]5^ 6
i
;3^S^ 1989 Ot«) -WfS^^lUnl

Rgd^Auslim Group 126 (12(10). EpcP, tA Trt (SOp) 400. C«) 37
Reed Irani 4UkP1 t£1) 39 (UllOi. 5i*ee SpcPf (sort 191, Csbrim Prop lm

' fipOstDb 1SB3-87 £B1. KS2S ?}'
Pf (Eli 48i i*r (T3»10)f 7LKDb m§2 En0|l*8 (C" DMteh Invest T« £1(Ha n2/10) JP*PClj 1Wfl-92 £70 M3/101 cSSSi reWiJf

101
£7tfjr (12'IOIv. TteOt 9«* t» Exploration CSp) 41 H3MQ1 |*mrt New Northern (Sij 207®
flv1®'- tdK rillim. 7itfc r.* .... JHLW* jmrs TPCZnOPf <E1» 33*; (17101 cS5S.T°n WS

MBWWIUgi, SSI; -Mffil) ’io

CT6V smaas’a.i.H.B.
'VJv'. . J* 7 BpcLn 95/09 £64 (11/1

C

Pf (£11 48r~jr (TJ/10). 7LPcDb ^Vg2 Enollrt (f DMteh Invest T« £10 >, (12/10) JPmlM 1980-92 £70 M3J10)
676/, (1

2

r 10».- fljMOb 5W9S tw Exploration (Bp) 41 H 3/1 01 |*mrt Now Nerttorn (£1) 207®

zoffip ViF
Db |?2SL“lS ,4i!

%«NaUon*l SKUritte. (HI40S1 IZ^pcLn HanJuSon Wp Inr Dvipt. 865

8i!l£-
9»cLh 99/2004 £75 Tu §1 Go^eCTrnjnt ^Murray Gp 3J«KPf (SOp) n'lMoT

'*W4

S35SSS
L
s!Sp?

rtiVm-92^Su ' gal,
1988 '2TO1 tM

MB 7b. 7f*Pftn 92/97 £55 ri 1/1

S

S MUTS). Bl^ePf 1WM2 (£U
. 68^ (AdU BWgi SlapcIltDb 19SS-85 £60

"S3??S?
,3**lNe*iPf 1991-92 (El) 108 *7? S ^ £22£ r«. ...

Brinoi Mvws £4 i®i~ci 3ifb) • ;
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:. . ' ..
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Japanese U6l6nOI
store group BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

atThomson-CSF Bofors to
' take 25%

ate in first half stakem
By CharU*-Smilh fa Tokyo.

’ jamUKOSaC- ite
;
leading

' Japanese . * department 'I- store

-group, wbose pjcsi^enty Mr
Shigeru Okada, was- xHsnnssed

- in August 6y .ia- unanJmous vote

.

of the- board of .directors

-announced -a
.
drastic, fall

.
in

•'•.proBts-fOr die sir months ended
Aagnstr

’
'

_

V/The company also arnidnnced
yesterday that, three. -directory

..
irtanaging director

Htbo. ‘served under Hr. Okada.

:

had' been demote. \

Hilstdib^u’s sales for the six

months' -were unchanged at

iF876.8bn. .. Operating . profits:

were . down.- 51 .per- cent to’

. Y2rr98bA.Kpia.fin): v. .
.

' The sharp £aB in profit-
ability reflects a deterioration in

"

Nitsukoshi’s _ financial balance
-resulting from-excessively high
'.'stock levels. Seme reduction hi

;
’ftte.rato(Sc.level8 ooeurred in -the-

ses months btffi IWTitjgpkosTiw
'

- held goods worth an equivalent
of roughly 1.4 months’ sales ot:

the end'of the accounttog periods
--nearly 80 per cent more (ban
the normal level for a Japanese
"department store. ;

..' ...

- The cost burden associated
with the high -stock levels contri-

.
buteff to a; fall in the company's

' balance on interest paid and -in-

terest received from Y2.92bn to
Y2.19bxL - -

A large portion-. oKMiteu-
koshi’s excessive stioCks—-pos-
sibly as much as one-third—-is
believed to consist of luxury
imported goods which . have,
proved hard: for' sell in the de-
pressed economy. About half

of all imports were purchased
from a single, supplier. Takehisa
Accessory, with which the com-

' pany severed relatkms after the
riiimmuBaT .'nf . Mr* hfc-art^ *

JBteakoshi aims to lower its

stocks .further =iii the second
half of the year, tint early in dir.

cations are that' rbis coiild prove
difficult. In September, sales- at

,
nearly all Hft&ukoshi 'stores fell

* sharply from - year-ago . levels.

The fall-.- apparently reflected
the negative publicity that re-

sulted from the management
upheaval as well as publicity
surrounding an exhibition of
ancient Persian treasures, some
of which were alleged to be
fakes.

- Mftsdkoshils profits are ex-

pected to-fall further during the
second half of the current- year.

LOSSES at 'ThoinsoOrCSF, .the
Trench electronics and teleoom-
nmmcations " group; - have
deteriorated 'sharply this year,
reaching FEr> 555th (579m) .jjv
toe tost half. _ . _

*
;

'

This figure "is "“almost nine
times last -year’s dotal1

consoli-
dated loss of PPr.CfSsa,land.t4»
company made.clear It expected-,
to fare as .poorly ‘in .the second'
half. t

.
The problems., which, have

weighed it down since- 'the first

’half of last yfearr when, it was
still in profit to. the time.of FFr

84m, : are "partfpiirarly 'acute -tic

' its; ‘.telephone and medical

brandies.'

- The1 poaor earnings record -at

.
Tho'mson-CSF, _wfcjch

.
|s 42 per

cent controlled by the .-national-
ised .Thomson-Brandt group,

_lqd. to. .. tie resignation last
month of its -chairman* 3& Jean*
Tietre • Bduyssorinie. - Already
crusted earlier .in the year firom
the diairmanship of the. parent
company, hd had -been' - kept on
at the. head of- the- electronics
nAit-Mfie 'biggest -part' of .the.
business—after nationalisation..

: -The- loss figure refers to -the'

accounts of the. company before J

consolidation hut after provi-

1

;
sibos, and can ‘ be' considered

j

'"broadly indicative of group per-
formance. '

The company said it hoped for
an'iixQiroivement next year, fol-

lowing strong growth m ite

order, book, which expanded
j

from FFr. -30bn
.
at the end' of

;

last year - to- some iFFr 40bn on
j

June -30. ‘
!

Consolidated sales declined
slightly in real terms, showing

.‘an Increase of only S per cent
at- FFr 12.58bn.'

Sharp rise ini CfiCT deficit
BY DAVID MARSH: BJ PARS

CGCT,- toe FrendrteleCommahi-
.cations subsidiary-of ITT .wbose-
'flnal nationalisation Terms were
agreed on .Thursday. higbW made
a loss, of .aroilcd FFr 235m.
(333m) in the first nine months
of this year; officials m Paris
said yesterday.

'

The drastic increases in.losses
^-compared with only -FFr 6m
in 1981-rrshowsthe extent of the
Company’s financial, rfeteriora^'.

tion daring recent - months' tof

'

uncertainty over -its’future.
:

- .The accord - clinched -between
ITT and the- French : Govern*

.
ment provides for France to pay

v FFr'215m to takeover the com-
pany, and its three local testin'

ates. -.
• -

f
- ; ....

, .This is well (fawn' from the

muni- earlier 1 pride, of IFFf- 35dm
whose- agreed after months .of long?
were drawn- ouj negotiations at the

‘

made end: of'Ju3y,S,..
: The fliffepspee' of FFr 135m.
according to officials. Is -in line

Paris with .-the agreement that ITT '

would tadKfe'goaa any losses of.
Losses CGCT hi excess' ofJFFr! lOOgi Jpr
T 6m the first - mhe 'jbairths Of the
>f the year. This itopMeS -a -figure =for

nora-'. nine months,losses pf FFr.235m,
his “of although final ‘ accounting has-*
e. yet to' be -cbmpletbii

ween -CGCTs- '-rising'-'-.short : term
ivernr debts, which- sonia unconfirmed:
o pay .estimates put at FFr Ibp, have
com- been causing growing anxiety, to
affile bankers. At least -one protein--'.

. , . _ent US. bank in Paris; formerly
1 the associated with the company.

has in recent months pulled out

.
of the banking consortium lend-
ing to CGCT because of worries
about its future,
r “Hie French Government now
has to appoint a new president

' for the 1 company, who should be
:
named is

;
.a : matter of days.-

officials say.

;
- Detail s of how CGCT will be

fittfed into .-France’s ^overall
-electronics restructurihg plan
are .'still to

.
be. .worked out

' AdditiiteBlly, the analysis of

stale financial -laid' for' toe com-
pany—probably at least FFr 2bn
over several years-rand of new
telecommunications orders from
.the post' -office to- keep it afloat

have to be settled between now1

and toe end of the year.

Sodexhblraises;:

. Borel offer
By Om* Rnancal Siaff

’

SODEXEOQ hasi edged : up its

offer for Boref •International,

dhe rival French catering'group'
to FFr 18a ($25i27) a share
.from toe original- bid of FFr
178.50. The .move follows a
recent monopolies^' ruling clear1

"

ing the way for Sodexho, to bid
for BoreL '

-

Borel fe also subject to a
takeover offer from Novotel, a
hotels group ' ‘

Like its predecessor, the new
offer from Sodexho is a- mix-

ture of cash, shares' And- con*,

vertible ixmds.

.

Kaiser Cement suffers

third quarter setback
• BY OUR FINANCIAL.STAFF .

KA!$ER ’.V CEMENT, ; Seventh
largest ,y.S. producer of cement,
has incurred a 75 per cent toll

in third- --quarter net earnings,
from -$9i993te .or .$1^5-. a- share
to-$2,48mror 31 cents. ,Revenues
.also

:
dipped from -$6&2m to'

?6L7m; -. . . ...

-This left plneOTCfnth earnings;
38 per cent lower-at 311-64m or
S2.50 a share against $i9.14m -or

'^5T; .'6n" resEhiM3 Of $166.1m.
compared.with 5184.5m. . .

Mr ^Valter .Ousterman, presi-

dent chairman and chief- execu-
tive, said: '“ Oar markets are not
yet 1 Showing

.
any signs of

recovery; However e three-year

.

decline- in cement - demand,
appears to have .ended, and

,

if,

the. recent drop in Interest rates

continues, we would expect
some;improvement

'

' Demand, remained lower than
last:-; year, ,iwit Kaiser Cement
shipped 769,203 tons of cement,
a 6 per- cent increase on last

.year. . • .. . ^
.

"
«

KemaNpbel
- ' By Wmiam OuJlfOTce

in Stockholm .- /

BOFOBS, the Swedish arma-
ments grouprisr- baying a 25
per. cent stake "in KemaNobel,
<h»» Swedish chemicals group.

No price has been disclosed

but on a stock market value
basis. Before would be paying
some SKr 380m (S41m).

At toe same time yester-

day, Bofors announced a 9

per cent increase In earnings
at the eight-mouth stage . to
SKr 106m on consolidated
sales - up by SKr 377m to

SKr 2.62bn.

The deal with KemaNobel
to the- second time this month

. that a< 25 per cent stake in a
': concern regarded as belong-
ing to the Wallenberg group
'has been sold to a non*
.Wallenberg company. Volvo
. earlier paid SKr 680m for' a
quarter of Atlas Copco.

The difference between the
deals is that .two' “Wallen-
berg** Investment companies
sold part of the Atlas-'Copeo
stock acquired by Volvo
while Bofors is understood to

' be buying the KemaNobel
shares' from a source outside
the Wallenberg sphere.

' Both- purchases can be seen
as portfolio investments.
Coder Swedish rules, a 23 per.
cent stake in a company is

classified as an “ organisation
shareholding;** dividends

. from which are free of tax.

Bofors said yesterday that
important synergy effects

' could be ' obtained from co-

operation between its military
' explosives' operation and
KemaNebeFs civil explosives
subsidiary, NItro NobeL Spe-

' rial chemicals offer another
field for eo-ordination.

..KemaNobel last.
' year

turned tin a SKr 51m pre-tax

-

profit oh a SKr 3JHm turn-

over, .but reported, strongly

Improved eajralngs in. the first

eight months' of this year. In
1981, Bofors showed earnings
of SKr-. 191nl on .sales of

' SKr.-3.7bn.
'

This year, the armaments-

manufacturer - expects to
reach sales of SKr 4Jlbh but,'

despite toe profit advance at -

the ejght-monto stage, it 'is

forecasting -

' “somewhat”
-lower earnings for 1982 as a
whole.

New product costs

hit Amdahl results
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

AMDAHL, the California-based
manufacturer of large main-
frame computers, yesterday re-

ported a 92 per cent decline in'

third quarter profits.

Net profits fell from $7.46m
or 37 cents a share last year to
$630,000 or 3' cents a share on
sales down 13.5 per cent at

$100llSm.
The sharply lower third quar-

ter earnings, the fourth con-
secutive quarterly decline. ; re-

sulted in profits of S4.03m or 20
cents a share for the first nice
months compared to S20.46m or
SI in the same period last year
on revenues down from $319.1m
to $316.7m.
Mr John Lewis, Amdahl’s pre-

sident said: “The continuation
of unfavourable foreign cur-
rency exchange rates, pressure
on. prices in the current econo-
mic environment and significant

start-up costs for new products,
particularly the 5860, has ad-

versely affected the financial

performance in the third quar-
ter

.**

During the 'quarter, Amdahl
bad achieved “ major mile-

stones” by shipping its first

5860 computer, the first of its
' 6000 series' disc products aod
the first of its 4400 scries net-
work communications product
line.

Mr Lewis said that the com-
pany’s plans for volume ship-

ments of several new products
would improve substantially the
revenue and earnings potential
of the company.

Earlier this week. Control
Data reported third quarter
earnings of $38.8m. an improve-
ment over the company's second
quarter results but 12 per cent
below the $44.Jm profits in the
third quarter last year.

In contrast TBM. the world's
dominant computer manufac-
turer, reported a 36 per cent
improvement in third quarter
profits to $944m.

Threefold gain backs up
Swedish Match forecast
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

SWEDISH MATCH improved
earnings almost three-fold from
SKr 15m to SKr 44m ($6m), in
the first eight months of the
year, with sales advancing by 12
per cent to SKr 4.59bn (8830m).
The favourable profit trend Is

expected to continue, and the
earlier forecast of a consider-
able recovery in 1982 pre-tax

earnings from last year's SKr
76m, from SKr 225m in 1980,

stands.

The effect of last week's de-

valuation .of toe Krona is expec-
ted to be neutral for 1982, with
the improved operating result
offsetting exchange losses on
foreign borrowing. The devalua-
tion will have “significant posi-

tive effects” on earnings over
a full year, it is stated.

Group operating profits

climbed from SKr 122m to SKr
203ni In toe eight . months to
August, with virtually all opera-
tions reporting better results.

-The improvement was limited'

by lower income than expected
from gas production on Profit

Island, Mississippi, and by ex-
change rate trends- in Argentina
and Chile.

Net financial costs rose from

SKr Him to SKr 163m. but this

trend is reported tu have been
reversed since the beginning of

September.

The match division reported
an operating income of SKr S9m,
against SKr 76m, and boosted
its sales 4y 22 per cent to SKr
1.1 bn. The Profit Island opera-
tion is included in this division.

The Tarkett flooring materials
operation raised income by SKr
27m to SKr 57m. while sales

more than doubled to SKr l.lbn.
reflecting the incorporation of

,

the - flooring division of the
GAF Corporation, of the t).S.,

The particle board business
continued to run at loss, but at
a slower pace, SKr lira against
SKr 25m, and tiie door opera-
tion- moved from a loss into' a
SKr 21m operating income, des-

pite large losses incurred h)*

toe German subsidiary.

,

A 51 per cent holding 'in the
French subsidiary, Spciete
Allumetti&re Franfaise (SAF)
is being sold for an undisclosed
sum to a French investment
group and the French govern-
ment-controlled tobacco, and
match company, Seita. . •

American
Express

increases

earnings
By Our financial Staff

AMERICAN EXPRESS, the

major US. credit card, banking
and financial services group, re-

ports an increase or 12 per cent

in net earnings for the third

quarter of 19S2.

The performance takes after-

tax profits for the first nine
months up m S425m, a rise of

9 per cem over the S390m re-

turned for the opening nine

months of 1951.

Third quarter net earnings

are 5163m. cump.irod to SlAfim.

Tins represents Sl.70 a share,

i
ugninst $l.r.fi. Nine month unit

I
earnings are $4.43. against

rtesenues. were ?:1.S4bn for

the nine months and $2.09bn
for ihe third quarter, against
$5.2!>t«n and Sl.SSbn res-

pectively. American Express
gels around 7a per cent of its

revenues from travel-related

and insurance services.

Go-ahead for

Peugeot Spain

rationalisation
By Robert Graham in Madrid

MANAGEMENT :-r.d trades
unit mls at Talhnt, the Spanish
subsidiary of Peugeot, have
agreed on a complex plan to cut

the workforce by nearly half

and an injeetion of funds by
Peugeot of almost $lS0m.

At the same nine, the Gov-
ernment has agreed to provide
assistance to Talbot, mainly in

the form of contributing to the
redundancy payments of 4,50a

workers.
Until ' recently. Talbot had .i

10.71)0 workforce. However.
2.600 were hived off to th“
truck division of Peugeot-
Renault as part of a plan to

rationalist- Talbot's acitivities.

The redundancy agreement is

a further, and hopefully, final

effort to resolve Talbot's prob-
lems. It involves a period of
alternative six months work-
ing for 4.500 workers until
1985.

During this period, it is

hoped to raise production from
61,000 to 100.000. The new.
funds will be in the form of a
Pta 12bn (510.5m) capital
increase and Pta 6bn in long-
term finance.
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and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

leaders recover from early dullness despite

sizeable offerings of selected stocks—Gilts subdued
Account Dealing Dates rallying steadily to close at 30J.

Declare’ Last Account or i premium.
"«Kngs tions Dealings Day _ . ,

4 oct 14 oct is Oct 25 Banks down again
18; Oct 28 Oct 39 Nor 8 Still unsettled by adverse com-
I Nov U Nov 13 Nov 22 meat about the effects on banks’

•".New-tuoo*’ dealings may taka profit margins oF the latestpww from 8.30 m aw business days round oE base lending rate cuts

.
. V to their lowest levels for four

The drain on funds available years, .the major clcarers sus-

for investment in London stock rained fresh falls ranging to 8.

markets through the counter- Barclays and Lloyds both lost

attractions of new isseus of fixed that amount to the common level

interest and equity stock iohi- 370p, while NatWest
bited trade yesterday. A massive cheapened 2 to 430p. after -i2Sp.

application for Standard Tele- An outstanding Account for Dis-

phones and Cables’ offering of count Houses ended on rather

40m- shares at 525p per cent is a dull note with profit-taking

reckoned to have tied uo over leaving quotations easier

£2bn for a few days. However, throughout the lirt. Noverthe-

the equity market was still in a
healthy technical position which
enabled it to absorb sizeable
liquidation.

One broking house placed six-

figure amounts of GEC. Racal
Electronics. Plessey. Glaxo,
Beecham and I.C. Gas in the
market without too much diffi-

culty. This underlined the will-

ingness of institutional investors
to purchase top-quality storks
even at current peak levels. The
business led to subdued condi-

tions in the early trade but. once

less, closing levels were well

above the day's lowest; Union
ended a net 15 cheaper at 61 Op.
after 595p. while Cater Allen
relinquished 20 to 4l5p. after

410. Gerrard and National
Touched 390p before closing 5
down on balance at 400p ahead
of Tuesday’s interim statement.
Hire Purchases gained ground
with London Scottish Finance
and Wagon Finance dosing 3
dearer at the common level of
4Sp.

A rising market of late on Stores Steady
yield considerations. Composite -

Beecham SOW wldely OTMtod to buBCfc a

End -Account profit- taking
clipped ! from Glaxo -which
recorded a rise of £2 on -the
week at £102 following the nUnuir
results and proposed 100 per ^?Hf

^o owms the .Jrst-half

cent scrip-isue. A large line of
flencit*

Becham shares came os offer
and the close was 15 lower at
3S0p, while Unilever and Beckttt
and Colman fell 10 apiece to
735p and 372p respectively.
Elsewhere in

Golds easier
Although retaining sizeable

gains on Ihe week. South African

,_t .
Golds, came under persistent

miecrilaiieous pressure from profit-taking yes-

industnals. Whatman Reve Anget terday as the bullion price fell

gained 17 to 422p following 17 to 434.5, an. ounce.

demand ia a thin market, while .
downturn in gold followed

investment support lifted Ricardo heavy - selling in overnight u-S.

12 to 5S2p. Solicitors Law. Sta- markets -which- - .reacted to

tionery improved 3 more to 27p rumours, of substantial selling of

on hopes of a bid from Pen m'etal by the Soviet Union,
gamon Press, which recently The sharemarket -came under
increased its stake in the com- pressure from the 'outset An

on Wall Street Influences, TCI
met steady support on talk of a
broker's favourable circular and
dosed S dearer on balance at

316p: the third-quarter figures
are due on October 2S.

completed, leading shares perked Insurances eased yesterday on

the £0.97m loss reported at the
interim stage, Forward Tech-
nology, rallied 4 to 14p. Louis
Newmark jumped 20 to 230p
following demand in a thin
market and Lee Refrigeration
rose 10 to 255p.

Engineerings were notable for
a late show of strength in TI

pany to more than 25 per cent.
Fisons lost 9 to 438p and Peter
Black cheapened 10 to 405p.

Certain television issues lost
ground on worries about the
potential competition from Cable
TV whicb was given the go-ahead
by the Hunt Commitee''6 report
on Tuesday. Anglia “A” shed
4 to 141p and HTV 3 to 144p.
while TVS, a thin market lost-

6

to 39p.

initial mark-down was- followed
.by widespread selling from
Johnannesburg, London and the
Continent The market-steadied
around midday and" thereafter
moved narrowly before picking
up in after-hours’ trading on to
renewed American .support.
The Gold Mines Index gave up

6.1 to 415.4 but retained a. week's
gain of 14X
The Anglo American Corpora

lion gold mines in . the Grange
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

up after having been marked
lower at the opening on the bark
of Wail Street's overnight
reaction.

Small demand took the rally

a stage . further following the
announcement of the first fall

for over 13 years io the monthly
Retail Price Index this showed
the rate of inflation down to an
annual 7.3 per cent against S
per. cent previously. Reflecting

the initial uncertainty, the FT
Industrial Ordinary Share Index-

dipped below fiOO with a fall of

7.1 before reducing the loss in

stages to close only a point down
on' balance at 603.9. This repre-

sents a gain of 11 points on the

end-Account influences. Eagle
Star, still unsettled by Allianz's
declaration that it does not
intend to take up its 28 per cent
stake, dipped 6 to 307p. GRE
also gave up 6, to 366p. and
Royal softened a few pence to
442p.
Breweries ended the Account

on a quiet note with the leaders
drifting off a penny or two for
want of attention. Grand Metro-
politan. the subject of a broker's
downgraded profits forecast, gave
further ground to 2S8p before
rallying smartly to finish a net
penny to the good at 295p.
Regionals continued to feature
G. Ruddle which rose 4 for a

Percentage changes since December 31, 1881 based oa
Thursday, October 14» 1982.

_ KmU> mUrmehtM Pmduc*. ;+MM> Jijwrtnwnt TiUMs
Newspapers were miied Fleet Free State, due to report, dfvi-

j
Tobacco* — +S9.«v ptbat Group* .............—,— +is.<k

Brewer* *nd DisttRw* [+5444
Food Rotating ,+48.45

Elactricri* J ' :+46M

eased a fraction to 2&p, but dends next Thursday along with
which closed S to the good at retained a gain on the week of the; profits for the September
106p. r.KN improved 4 to 129, 4 J in the wake of the annual quarter, were all- lower but con-
but Hawker cheapened 2 to 322p; meting. BPM, which announced tinued to attract.buying interest
the latter's half-yearly results dilsapointing full-year figures Loses of around i were com-
are scheduled for next Wednes- earlier in the week, attracted, mon to Free State Gedttld, £23L
day. Evered hardened a penny support and the “A” rose 4 to Fresfoent Brand, and Presi-

Leading Stores attracted
steady, if small, support through-
out the session and closed with
modest gains. Debenhams
improved a couple of pence to
SSp. as did House of Fraser,
174p. and British Home. lS2p. _ ^ rr r
Burton, on tee other hand, shed to 23p on the profits recovery. 7p. Elsewhere, Jefferson Snmrfitt dent Steyn, £22i, while Walkom

(
conmeUng. Cqn*bucbiio‘!!

3 to 2S7p. Press reaction to the while William Cook of Sheffield were again wanted and firmed dipped. 9 to 697p. , (
Jndo*»iai Group

disappointing interim statement revived with a gain of 3$ at 14p. 3 to 53p, while British Printing
improved a like amount to record
a two-day .gain of 6 at 41p,
Stationery manufacturers Waver-
ley Cameron, on the other hand,
eased a few pence to 79p follow-
ing the mid-term deficit.

week and one of 24} points over gain on tee week of 36 to 230p
the fortnightly trading Account:
the index recorded its ali-time

high of 606.1 last Monday.

Gilt-edged showed the effects

of the strain on investment
funds. Conventional stocks were
again sold to pay for further
purchases of index-linked issues,

which continued Thursday's
advance, albeit at a slower pace.

Closing gains ranged to i. after
i, with the accent on Treasury
2 per cent 198S, finally } better
at 98J; official supplies of this

stock and of Treasury 2} per
cent 3001 ran out on Thursday
morning.

Elsewhere, early falls of §
among longer-dated Gilts were

following an investment recom-
mendation.
The Building sector, particu-

larly firm of late on interest rate
considerations, turned easier on
end-Account influences. Barratt
Developments gave up 4 to 406p,
but retained a gain on the week
of IS. Blue Circle softened 3 to

465p, as did Redland. to 211p.
while Tarmac drifted off and
closed 6 down at 402p. Else-

where, NewarthilL a rising

market recently on favourable
Press comment, firmed 10 more
for a gain on the week of 45 to

62Op. On the other hand. John
Mowlem shed 8 for a two-day
fall of 16 to 214p on disappoint-
ment with the interim results.

clipped 4 more from Empire, 78p,
while Grattan. SOp, and Free-
mans, 8Sp, both eased 2 more.
Profit-taking prompted weakness
in recent high-flyer Harris
Qneensway which dipped to 26Sp
before settling for a net fall of
4 to 272p. Cornell declined 11
to l?Sp, after 173p, for a similar
reason, but Polly Peck attracted
revived speculative support and
advanced 20 more to 760p. Lee
Cooper closed S to the good at
113p following the Increased
first-half profits.

Capper-Neill dropped 3 to 33p
and Pegler-Hatiersley 4 to 222p.
Green's Economiser lost 5 more
for a two-day relapse of 17 at

70p on the poor interim figures.

Among Foods, Glass Glover,
still responding to favourable
Press comment, put on 7 for a
gain on the week of 41 to 195p-

The leaders gave up part of

their recent good gains on profit-

taking, Associated British Foods
losing S to 172p and Rowntree
Mackintosh 4 to 214p. J. Sains-

Platinums were again actively
traded with Impaia finally un-
altered on -balance at 322p—up -

42 on the week—Rnstenburg 6
cheaper at 272p and Lydenbuxg
2 off at 176p. Heavy demand for
Platinums earlier in the week

Coruuimr Group ;w .+4X61
Star** ^ .+4XT7
Gold M/nas Index +37.07
Discount Hama* +35.52
Insurmc*' Broksi* ----- +30.17

+32L56
.+3X44.
+26.25
+27.12
+ZBJ4

losuranco (Ute)
500-Share Indax
BuikHnp Materials «...
Food Manufacturing' +24.01
Capital Goods +2X47
Othsr Conaunret — ' +21A
All-Share .Indsx +20.71
Chamfeala — — . ;+7BJ4

Insurance (Composite) +12JB
NsaMpOpM, Publizhlnn +1Z.Z6
Taxt/ta* +iutg
PMogite and Paper ...... +10.72
Letenm ; + 4*5
Shipping and Transport .+ 2.87
oa* .+ + 2.73
Financial Group +1.69
Mschrorical Engineering -.+ 062
Other Industrial Materiete - 0182
Mining Finance ~ 4.24
Engtnnring Contractors'..;,.,... —7.04
Marcftant Benfco -7,08
Oiwrjeia Trad*«* /. .. . — 7.51
Bank* ^— - 9.38
Proporty -TTJS4
Matal* and Metal Forming ... -14.19
Olflco Equrpment —14.81
Motor*— j. —21^7

Properties firmed again. Steady was thought to have reflected a
support' was forthcoming for
Land Securities, which firmed 5
to 281p, and MEPC, which put
no the same amount to lSlp.
British Land improved 3 to 79p
and Slough Estates 2 to 95p,
while Great Portland Estates

buy recommendation by a lead-
ing U.S. broker..

. In Financials, Anglo American
Corporation continued to move
erratically, and closed 8 lower
at 747p; the shares recorded
a year’s peak of. 756p on Wed-

OPTIONS

buiy shed 6 to 422p and .tesoci- gained 4 to 134p. Buyers also nesdav De Beers were fiiullv
Footwear issues were irregular, ated Dairies 4 to 162p. On the came in for Peachey and unaltered at 35•to desnite a sXrL

Pittard cootinued to respond to takeover front. Fitch Lovell Regional “A” which firmed 3
u

-
najierett ai respite a size-

recovery prospects and firmed 2 hardened a penny to 106p on apiece to 125p and 160p respec-
more to 46p, but further con- the announcedent teat bidders tively. Hammerson Property's
sideration of tbe interim state- Linrood bad increased its stake interim results . failed to match
meat clipped that much from in the company to 1.9 per cent; best estimates and the “A"
Ward While, 76p. Support was yesterday Fitch issued a further shares, a shade firmer awaiting
also lacking for Stead and circular advising shareholders to the figures, reverted to the over-
Simpson A, 6Sp, and for Strong reject the bid. Huntiey and night level of 560p,
and Fisher, 30p. bote down 3. Palmer put on 3 to 102p awaiting
Decidedly dull at the outset as tee outcome of the Monopolies Oils easier

Pfrst
Deal-
ings

Oct U
Oct 25

eventoallyreduced to only but while Bryant Holdings, prelimi-
the shorts ended with losses

extending to }. after J. The FT
Government Securities Index
eased 0.10 to 83.00 after having
83.56 last Tuesday.

The latest bulldog issue. Euro-
pean Investment Bank 11 per

ary results due on Monday,
gave up 3 to 150p- Among
Timbers. Magnet and Southerns

a leading broker sold large tines Commission's inquiry into
of stock in GEC, Plessey and Nabisco Brands’ proposed bid
Racal, Electricals perked up to for the company,
close well above the day’s Brent Walker, the subject of
lowest levels. Racal dropped to a 46p per share cash offer from
55Sp before closing 6 cheaper managing director George
on balance at 567p. while Plessey Walker's Locks Heath, shed 2
ended 5 down at 620p, after to 45p following the acquisition
6l6p, and GEC i lower at £124, nf two casinos in tbe North of
after £12. Elsewhere, in the England: . the independent

The recent revival in Oils ran

able turnover in the shares.
London Financials mirrored

the tastes in precious and base-
metal prices as well as the-down
turn in UK equities.

Gold Fields relinquished 10 to |
Boots,

450p and Charter Consolidated
2 to 188p while RTZ closed un-
changed at 452p.
Australians lacked, a .decided

Last Last' - For Mettoy, Lonrho, Premier' Ofl,
Deal- Dedans Settle- Imperial Group, Fidelity Radio.
Jpgs tion meat .. GEC, GKN, Hawley, North Kal-

Oct 22 Jan 13 Jan 24 gurti. Turner • and Newail.
__ ^ 5 Jan 27 Feb 7_ Meekath&ra, BSG International

.

Nov 8 Nov 19 Feb 17 . Feb 28 - Fobel International, Vickers and
For rate mdicafums set end of. First National Finance. No puts

Share Information Service : . were reported. .Double options
„ _ __

' ' '!• " were struck in- Lasmo, New
Money was given for tito-caH Throgmorton Warrants, First

^ Town and City Properties. National Finance and iiwnw-iai
Howard Marirfnery, Gtoql

unperuu

RISES AND FALLS

trend. Golds were easier with
out of steam and quotations flue- GHK TO lower at 420p while tee
tuated narowly before settling leading base-metal issues showed. I bmurttete""'

“ rona9n oww

a few pence easier on balance. MIH 6 down at 196p and Bon- Financial a' Prop*.'
1"*

British Petroleum dosed a gainviTTe 4 off at 91p.
couple of pence off at.31^i and Among the speculative stocks.
Shell 4 cheaper at 434p. Buimah Kitcbenen Minhig lost 8 to 82p
encountered profit-taking -and' and Meekatharra B41ner*ls -7 to
shed S to 140p, but IC Gas, down T75p, the latter decile the

BttiMi Rite
Coigns: Own. & Foreipi Bond*

OS*
VUntetiooB ...

Mina* ..J.....

OOwr*
Total*

. Yesterday
.
Rtea* Fad* S*nw
12 28 E4
6 ,15> . 66

HI
.

428 773
78 . 168 381

. n 32 54— 4-. r: n» e» *z
: - * a 57

•. 28S . 804 IJtt

Os the week
Mh* Faffs Sam*
,1*4 IB 121.

M2 " 27 218
UOB 1J94 4560
L«W 280 1,199
170 87 283K 18 77
218 204 SIB
31S ... 178 260

2L37I 2U49 X522
iimucria. «iu ouuuinus alter msewnere. m uie rmgiano: ine independent »n onin at nnn stao*» rallied to
cheapened a couple of pence to sector. end-Account profit-taking directors of the company, which close unchanged od^balance at iect at^reVari^

011 ltS 0031 Pr°*

154p. while late offerings clipped prompted a fall of S to 2S2p in advise acceptance of the Locks ?n
°
7
S

D
e

^
4 from Phocois to 54p. Streeters
of Godalming held at 22p, the

cent 2002. made a satisfactory poor interim results having been to 460p and Rediffusion gave up company's prospects. Epicure
debut; the £30*paid stock opened discounted. 5 to 282p. Reflecting second-half .gave up 2 to 27p following
at 29J and slipped to 29} before After opening a shade easier recovery hopes in the wake of adverse Press comment

Bowthorpe, one of 7 to 548p in Heath bid. yesterday gave a Natural Resources met revived
Euroteerm. Ferranti eased 25 further gloomy_ account jd

i
Jhe ^utiiT^pport and Stiln.. - 4 to 33p.
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Highs and Lows Index
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3074.
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H
kpai)
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3423

3427
2642
3633
1556

2629
1632
15-77

1481

*61
1675
36.75
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,1962

mat*

1149 BO)
1428 (50)

3437 020)
26.41 020)
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3546. (32/p.

3636 m
3626 BOS
3576 0201
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3634 quo
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9.57 cam
977 (3206)
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1026 02/W
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9.97 0200
1180 (45W
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Equiti section dr group

Other IfttairW Materials

Other Conaanto'.

Heatth/Houehold Prods.

OtherGomibs.
Overseas Tra^erl ...

,

EngtanringContractors

.

Medoricti Ehgineerlng-

Qffiea Equipment

Industrial Group—

Base date

3UVUW
31/32/80
30/12/77
3102/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
310201
16/1/70

31/12/70

Base nine

267.41
23624
26177

. 63.75

UQOO
15384.
15384-
18274
12220

Equity section or paw
oatrftawcM .........
r__j * r— .Tnm fc-—i*--iuu^
Food Rrtaffirig^-.

Ipnranc* Brokers -
mrinfFIW”
MIOther : —
British Gramment .

Qeht&ioans
Preference -r

Base dale

32/32/70
2902/67
29/12/67
29/32/67
2902/67-
-10/4/62

3102/75
31/12/77

32/12/77

Base nbe
32806
n«-i3
11473

"

9687
10080
10080

'

100,00
10080 .

. 76.72
.

t Flat yield.AJht4fths40«tftwnto to ateHaUe from tee-PuhUteers, The Flnuctoi Ttes, BraekerHrae, Omra Street Landoo- E04. Price lfo, hrVW28p,
NAME CWAWSE: BaUmnaod Brewery (Fontnws) to now Paesttete Btrtwmwod -Brewery (Gnny 2a

Dealings is Greenbank Trust
were suspended at 135p pending
details of a property deal.Among
Financials, money-brokers, were

The continued strength of the
underlying share price, up 30
on the week, prompted another
good Traded Options business in
ICI which attracted 410 calls

with 273 struck in tee; October
300’s. Oils were also in demand
with British Petroleum and Shell

I

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982
. NEW HIGHS (38} ;•

again featured by Mercantile Transport recordings 271 and 213
House which jumped 10 more to calls respectively. Business in

510p. after 515p. with sentiment puts also received a fillip with
again buoyed by a favourable 93G deals struck, 166 in. BP and
press mention; 118 in GEC. Total contracts done
Dealings in Vantona and Car- yesterday amounted to 3^04 for

rington Viyella were suspended a week’s daily average of 2£89,
shortly after the 9JO start pend- the highest for some consider-
ing an announcement; Vantona. abletime.
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272
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS:
THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
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97ft 1

S6ft94
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F.P»
P.P.-
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100 1
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-
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' 602
71: • 624
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•
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. 117i|
100
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7.73
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'

' 25-
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Nli-

T.P.
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19pm
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.
ai .
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27'
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RaglanPrap, lp_.

-SS <+«l
S a

ittomi
7^m
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APPOINTMENTS
. /v ; •

JlIr toFld Gitolfield has been will he returning'to Sydney inappointed chief executive. . of. "tee- same capacity at .th« end nf

sssgssssassssf* asSKiSg
Stop- saperstore^ Mr ;Taki* •:> • v- ••• -

Fefridfa »< appointed devdop- nrv
1

Ahitl.i., t r.-
‘

xhent director: /JotoJntft&e board" ,
J.-Strangeiv/mies,

xnMr Bok' Mulr/rebo] diraetnrr ^-^^ARCLAVs
. ,

superteoxes; and MrJohn Klttee- ®ANk, has been
Ranuncladon date *awlbrta«t dajr for dte«Ba fraa ofxtamOtftrty. -b-Ftooroa 1 weiL newiy-ioined. from ^v ^,p“nted of' international

baaod o*^^proapeoua aadnfato.. d i»ri5fond. row paid or payabl. oa yn a* 1 '

.
-

director, rtores.-' - . .

_

"
"J-

•*’’ '
? Mr LD. Sellers and MfrlVLJ W

^Mr V. 'Evelei^i -- has been- Sellers - have been named joint
appointed managing director of managing •v directors of

UPBST-TSBS1 :SiiSP«c

52PF-^ l-*»ft
a rights.” “ Isaoad by way

j -f*.
Famw has been.appointed to Mr w. & SeQere Who Temains

- : - ..- . ^-executive. chairmaJx '.

-

.^J»r^QoirkandHr l. A. Mr^r.^S. *.* Fordjce.

^

capital: cow based op dhridend on.tuK ctph&L g.Assomad rtfrf-ttfnf nmf ylnlrf

2 indicated dhrldood: cov*r ratets* to pravlouB tftvtdanrf. P/E rado-bsaad oa latest
annual aamtogs. uForecan dividend* cover based oo pmrioua yaar’s aanitnga.
F UvWflBds and jteld baaed on prospactu* or other -offfoM e*t>n»MM fdr.lKS.
Q Gross. T Figures assumed. • Figures or report- awaited. , t Cover (flows for
coRveretofl Of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for reatrittud
drvideoda. 9 Placing piles, p Pence unteM otherwise

'

tsidar. iORerad to fioldecs oi ordlMiy.Bhiraa M a
M
rig

of capriaUntion. SS Raintroduced. . 11 fasuad In :eonascrioit-~whh~ rewgahisarion
meigpr or take-over. M.Introduction. Isauarf to former ortfarencr tioklare.

Affotmant latter* (or fully-paid), •- Provhiterurl or oertly-Daid telotmant iarara
dr With warrants, ft Dealings unitor apedal Bute. * Unacted '
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IMm otherwise Inflated, prices and net dMdand* are fa tract and
dew»1autoni are 25p. Estimated prlce/earningi ratios anl covers are

based do tacost annual reports and accounts and, where pcasMe, are
updated on faff-yearly figures. P/B are calculated on "net"
distribution basis, earnlngi per date being computed on profit after

taxation and unre flexed ACT where apaiiafctr; bracketed figures

indicate 10 per cent Or more dUlerence U calculated on "rtl"

distribution. Covers ire based on “maxteiun" dUtributba; Ob
compares gms dMdcnd casts to profit after taxation, excluding

exceptional prefittilosses but loctuflog estimated extent ef offsettable

ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, arc grass, adjusted to ACT of

30 per eeat art allow for value of declared distribution and ritfrts.

"Tao“ Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thm have been adjusted to alto* for right*

bsuos tor ash.
t Interim since taaeased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

it Ttofree to non-resideiifs on appHcatii .

4 Flgwes or report awaited.

* USM; not Used on Stock Exchange and cowMRy not sdsfedad ta

same devee of retaliation as Used securities.

ft Dealt In aider Rteo 163(3).

t Price at tine of suspension.

3 Indicated dividend after pending wto and/or rights issue; mr
retorts to previous Artderd or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation la progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same Interim: reduced final aod/cr reduced eamtogs Indicated,

t Forecast dMdcnd; cover on coridngi updated by latest interim

statement.

7 Cover allows for comer* loo of shares not now ratting far Addends
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8 No par value.
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pending, q Earnings based on preHmimry flows. s DMdeod and yield

exclude a medal payment, t Imfioted oMdend: cover relates ta

previous dividend, P/E ratio based no latest annuel earnings.

» Forecast dUdnxfr over based on previous year's tunings,
t Stftject to local tax. s Dtvtoend cover in excess of 100 times,

y Divldmd and yield based on merger terms, i OMdmd and yield

fadude a medal payment: Cover does not apply to spectol payment.
A Net dMdcnd and yield. B Pretorerex dividend passed or
deterred. C Canadian. C Mrimum lender price. F Hvtdand and

!
eld based on prospectus or other official estimates ter

983-84, 6 Assorted dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or
rights issue. H Dhddend and vie« based on pramectis or otter official

estimates far 1982. K Figures based on praDecnr. or other official

estimates for 1961-82. M Dividend and yield based oo teospectus or

other offidal estimates tor 1983. N Dividend and yield based oo
protpecto or other official estimates for 1982-83. P Figures bated on
prospectus or other official estimates tor 1962. B Cress. T Figures

assumed. 2 Dividend total to date.
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MAN IN THE NEWS

Midwife
of the

cable age
BY ARTHUR SANDLES
BY A remarkable coincidence of
•publication dates, the very even-
ing that Lord Hunt's report on
the future of cable television
made its, slightly delayed,
arrival on the desks of Fleet
.Street so the whole establish-
ment of commercial television
was gathering in the shadow of
St Paul's Cathedral at Sta
tionera’ Hall.
- Hie occasion was a party to

celebrate the publication of the
first volume of a history of ITV
in JBrtain. written by Mr Ber-
nard SendaU. Given that Lord
Thomson of Monifieth, chairman
of the IBA, was in blistering

mood about news of the coming
cable age, and seemed to re-

gard the party as almost a wake
for ITV, it is perhaps as well
that Lord Hunt was not present.
In fact, however. Hunt, for-

mer Cabinet Secretary and now
looking every inch the urbane
chairman of a bank (the Lon-
don subsidiary of the Basque
National? de Paris) that be is,

would probably have survived
the occasion with amiability
and charm. He is the sort of
fellow against whom even the
most aggressive of traffic war-
dens would not exhaust their
venom. But then he is also the
sort of person who looks as

if he would never, never, park
on a double yellow line.

Lord Thomson regarded the
amount of time given to Lord
Hunt and his team for the cable
project as “disgraceful" (he pre-

faced his abuse of the report
with high personal praise for its

author).
Oddly enough the report

seems to have provoked more
fuss in its preparation than in

its presentation, despite the
IBA's ill humour. “Curiously
enough the publicity made
things easier.” says Hunt. “ One
of the things that worried us

/f'

ALL THREE RAIL UNIONS GIVE MCCARTHY OUTLINE ACCEPTANCE

BR secures accord on 6%
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Lord Hunt

was that the established people
would rush in but that we would
not get enough other views. In
that sense the publicity helped.
The more the debate was stirred,

the better.”
The last time Lord Hunt

really hit the headlines was
when he moved to the City after
his statutory year of retirement
from his Cabinet position. Apart
from his hank role he is deputy
chairman of the Pru and on the
boards of IBM and Unilever.
Has there ever been a point
where old loyalties clash with
new? “ No never. Not one
single time.”

But how has the transfer

gone? “I think from my per-
sonal point of view it has gone
well- I have found the switch
of culture and environment a lor

easier and more agreeable than
I expected. The differences are
very interesting. First, there

is a relative absence of paper.
Then, in the private sector, it is

much easier to take a decision.

You are not accountable to

Parliament, you are not trying

to reconcile things that are not
reconcilable, which you are

always doing in Whitehall.
* There you are either trying

to reconcile what is desirable

with what is politically possible,

or reconciling such things as

different spending on defence

or health.”
What he misses is what he

refers, to .as the Whitehall
“nanny service” which can

brief anybody on anything.

“All the material is there.”

Without Whitehall's nannies
the Hunt committee had to do
all its own research, and he
swears that all three members
read every word of evidence,

and gave lip summer holiday
plans to do it He admits to be-

ing initially impressed by slick

TV company presentations, “bat
you soon learn.”

His favourite phrase is to

compare his cable task with
"squaring the circle," perhaps
achieving: that former role of

reconciling the irreconcilable. "I
think we did it,” he says now.
He also hopes he has started

the argument for real. “We
tried to put the thing over in a

way which will encourage de-

bate."
“Debate” is' n somewhat

gentle word for what was being
said at Stationer's Hall on Tues-
day*

BRITISH RAIL has secured
outline acceptance of the 6 per
cent pay and productivity award
recommended by Lord Mc-
Carthy from all three rail

unions. The Associated Society
of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen. oFten difficult,

signalled its willingness yester-

day to come into line.

Detailed talks on implementa-
tion of the McCarthy recom-
mendations, which include
moves toward single-driver man-
ning. trains without guards, and
flexible rostering, which is

already agreed, are iikely to
begin next week.

Following the pivotal accept-
ance of McCarthy earlier this

week by the special delegate
conference of the biggest rail
union, the National Union of
Railwaymen, the executive of
Aslef has decided that the pro-

posals provide a basis for nego-
tiation.

Leaders of hhe white-collar
Transport Salaried Staffs Asso-
ciation have indicated ' similar
outline acceptance.

BR officials regard the Aslef
resolution as effectively an
acceptance of McCarthy. They
believe that the difficult issue

of this year’s pay settlement,
over which both NU Rand Aslef
went on strike, is broadly
settled.

Pay negotiations will not be
made easier for BR next year
by the likely timetable for elec-

tion of an NUR general sec-

retary after Mr Sid Welgheil’s
resignation.

NUR officials yesterday were
drawing details after the union
executive agreed to call for

nominations.

A 13-week nomination period
is required under rule. From
the call for nominations in Mr
Weigbell's election to announce-
ment of the results took 26
weeks. So the early part of
next year’s pay negotiations will
probably be without an NUR
general secretary, and with the
union gripped by internal cam-
paigning.
Mr Weighell is on holiday

for about a fortnight. Ii is not
thought that he will return to
the NUR headquarters in
London. Mr Russell Tuck,
senior assistant general secre-
tary. is expected to take charge
until Mr WeigheU’s successor
is elected.

The NUR executive drew
back yesterday from formally
pledging the union’s support
for the transport workers’
solidarity day on November 8,

called by the TUC in support of
the health workers.
The union faces two main

difficulties over the issue.
Because of the railways' 24
hour-day shift system, a 24-hour
stoppage is effectively extended
to 36 hours.
Secondly, none of the three

rail unions seems keen on
definite move in the strike
before the others. Accordingly,
leaders seem likely to meet
shortly before any announce-
ment is made.
The NUR executive decided

to refer the issue to its Nego-
tiations Subcommittee, which
is expected to meet next week
to consider the Issue in detail
Transport and General

Workers’ Union leaders are
still urging "maximum sup-
port ” from transport workers
for the day of action.

U.S. ruling threatens to impose

heavy duties on imported steel
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS AND PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN LONDON

THE U.S. International Trade
Commission yesterday ruled
that carbon steel imports from
the UK, France, Italy. Luxem-
bourg and West Germany have
been injuring the U.S. steel
industry.

EEC foreign ministers are
expected to discuss the steel
issue informally at their meet-
ing this weekend on the Danish
island of Fyn, when the Ger-
mans are expected to come
under pressure to be more con-

Thxs makes the imposition of dilatory. The Danish Govern-
countervailing duties of up to

26 per cent in the case oE
British Steel products automa-
tic, unless a sales restraint
agreement acceptable to the
U.S. industry can be worked
out by Thursday.
EEC steelmakers meet the

European Commission in Brus-
sels today to discuss the terms

ment, currently president of the
EEC Council, has set next Mon-
day as the time when the EEC's
next action will be decided. A
special council meeting is

expected to be convened.

The UK Government yesterday
made it dear that it would do
everything it could to bring
about an agreement between the

of such an agreement. The talks EEC and the U.S- but it attacked
will have a direct bearing on
whether the West German Gov-
ernment withdraws objections
to export cutbacks, including
pipes and tubes, lasting until

1935.

The Brussels discussions will

the International Trade Com-
mission’s ruling. The problems
of the U.S. steel industry had
a lot to do with recession and
little to do with imports, the
Department of Trade said.

The commission made 16
centre on proposals for distri- decisions. 14 in favour of penally
buting the export cutbacks
fairly among the EEC steel
companies. Bonn officials have
warned that a U.S.-EEC agree-
ment must be acceptable to
West German industry.

duties to offset what are seen
in the U.S. as official subsidies
for EEC steelmakers.

In the other two cases it

found that hot-roLled carbon
steel plate and cold-rolled

carbon steel sheet and strip
from West Germany were not
harming U.S. industry.
The commission will formally

deliver its ruling to the Com-
merce Department next Thurs-
day. when the department will

be legally obliged to turn a
preliminary imposition of
duties into a final imposition,
which cannot be reviewed for
a year.
Only the withdrawal of the

U.S. industry complaints, lead-
ing to the imposition of duties,

could avert this.

The European Commission
yesterday confirmed that in an
effort to work out a restraint
agreement acceptable to the U.S.
industry, it had agreed with the
U.S. Government that pipe and
tube exports should be held to

5.9 per cent of apparent U.S.
consumption.

But West German objections
to this plan, which come on top
of the offer of an 8 per cent re-

duction in shipments »f 11 steel
product categories, have still to

be overcome.

Reagan offers grain boost to
Moscow, Page 2

Big Sicily oil find confin
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

AN ITALIAN-LED consortium ously. in spite of its thickness, ent location on the Sicilian
has proved an oil field of “cod- This should mean the oil should coast, before returning recently
siderable sjze" off the south prove relatively easy to recover, to drill Vega Three. The current
coast of Sicily. It is at a depth of about 8.000 programme involves drilling a
The announcement was made {m - The water is relatively third well, Vega Two, about 1*

yesterday by the chemical com- shallow at 375 feet miles from Vega One.
panv Montedison, the consor- Montedison is the operator Though Montedison is pri-

tium operator. of the Vega structure in a con- tnanly a chemical company, it

Tests of the well. Vega Three, sortium in which it has a 30 has long had a hydrocarbons ex-

produced more than 10,000 bar- per cent stake. Other stakes I>1°ration programme. Last year
rels-a-day of thick and heavy are held by AGIP. the Italian Produced 330m cubic metres
crude with a specific gravity of

15.5 degrees API (American
Petroleum Institute) and a 2.5
per cent sulphur content.
Vega Three is about 2$ miles

from the discovery well drilled
in the structure, Vego One.

state oil company, which has 30
per cent, Canada Northwest
Italians, 20 per cent. Elf
Italiana. in per cent, and petro-
marine Italiana. 10 per cent.

Confirmation of the field’s

capacity caused shares in
which yielded 3.500 b/d of 16 Montedison, whose price has
degrees API crude in March, been depressed lately, to rise
1981. The distance itself sug-
gests that the field is quite
large, especially by the stan-
dard of Mediterranean dis-
coveries, but no estimate of
reserves has been given.

7.5 per cent on the Milan Stock
Exchange yesterday.
The drilling of Vega One,

which is about ten miles off

Ragusa in south-eastern Sicily,

began in August 1980. The dis-
A further important point is covery was announced in March.

that the oil flowed spontane- 1981. The rig moved to a differ- in 1956.

of gas and a small quantity of
oil from 13 fields in Italy.

Its current exploration pro-
gramme has a budget of lire

90bn (£37.5m) for the three
years 1981-83. A small off-shore
oilfield. Mila, close to Vega, is

being developed for production
after being discovered in 1975.

A refinery at Priolo on the
Sicilian mainland is equipped to

deal with heavy crude of the
type that has been disogve^d.
It was built to handle very
heavy crude from the Gela off-

shore field which was discovered

Carrington

and Vantona
suspend

shares
By Anthony Moreton.

SHARES in Carrington Viyetla
and Vantona were suspended at
tbe request of berth companies
11 minutes after tbe Stock Ex-
change opened yesterday.

Within that time Carrington
Vlyella hod put on l*-p to lOJp
and Vantona had dropped 7-p to
99p after a report in the Finan
cial Times that a “ marriage

'

bad been arranged between the
two companies.

TCI, which 'has a 49 per cent
holding in Carrington ViyeBa
and whose co-operation in the
merger has been crucial, closed
at 316p last night, a rise of Sp
on the day and again of 30p
over the week.

Full details on the merger
between the two companies will
be announced on Monday. The
deal will result in a company
with a turnover of some £360m
a year and firmly establish its

position as the country's fourt-h-
largest texttles-and-gannents
producer behind Courtaulds,
Coats Batons and Tootal.
The merger also will bring

together some of Britain's most
famous garment names. Vantona
produces toweOs awl other
household linens under the
Horrockses label and women’s
foundation garments and swim-
wear under the SpireHa name.

Carrington Viyetla has a wide
ranee of household names, in-
cluding Donna linens. ViyeHa,
Peter England. Van Hepsen and
Rocola shirts, Driway and Dhobi
coats and Donaghadee carpets
The financial arrangements

concerning the two companies
are believed to be intricate but
if they -are based on a Vantona
price of about IlOp this should
value Carrington ViyeHa shares
at around ftp.

Continued from Page 1

Health
The new hope for a break-

through appears to have come
from a paper written by the oon-
TUC unions, plus the TUC-
affiliated Health Vidtors Asso-
ciation. in response to Mr
Fowler's previous two-year offer.

One offer gave 7.5 per cent
from June this year, with a fiir-

their 4 per cent in January, and
the other gave 6J3 per cent back-
dated to April, with a further
5 per cent in the new year.

The Government had already
hinted it might increase the
second stage of the offers.

Continued from Page 1

U.S. output
encouraging improvements in
the early summer.
Wholesale prices reflected a

similar widespread economic
weakness.

The Labour Department said
that two-thirds of the reduction
in wholesale inflation, at a

the month.
Fuel prices rose by 0.4 per

cent as sharp increases in nat-
ural gas prices more than made
up for a decline in oil products.

Paul Taylor writes from New
York: Wail Street set a record
yesterday for number of shares

monthly rate of 0.6 per cent traded in a week. Elsewhere
in July and August, was due
to discounts on car prices by
manufacturers to clear 1982
model slocks.

But prices for food, durable
goods and capital equipment
also fell significantly during

in the markets the Tecent
euphoria subsideda s short-term
U-S. interest rates increased
slightly and bond prices fell.

By lunchtime more than 550m
shares were traded m the New
York Stock Exchange this week,

UK TODAY
CLOUDY with rain.

London, SE England, Anglia
Cloudy with rain, becoming
brighter. Max 13C (55F).

Northern Scotland, Central
Highlands

Dull, with rain, heavy at
times. Max 10C (50F)

Rest of England and Scotland,
Wales and N Ireland
Cloudy with showers. Dry
later. Max 12C (54F).

Outlook: Windy and cold.

WORLDWIDE

Continued from Page 1

Inflation rate falls
has a repayment value this
month of £255.23. This will fall
on November 1 to £255.08.
The retail price index in

September was 322.9 (1974=

tax income needed to keep pace
with prices, rose by 7.9 per cent
in tbe 12 months to September
compared with 8.7 per cent in
August. The index is now at

100). a decrease of 0.1 per cent 168.9 (1978=100).
on the August figure of 323.1 Apart from the mortgage rate
and an increase of 7.3 per cent cuts, the September figures were
in the 12 months since Septem- together more than enough to
ber 1981 (301.0). offset price rises in most other
The annual rate of increase «*f sectors.

.3 per cent compares with 8.0 Ministers intend to use the
per cent in August. 10.4 per new figures to try to keep the
cent when the March Budget level of wage settlements in
was presented, 12 per cent at the coming pay round low.
the turn of teh year and a peak Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
of just under 27 per cent shortly Chancellor, has been stressing
after the General Election. that the’ pay offer to health
The Tax and Price Index service workers and miners is

(TPI). which measures tbe pre- improving all the tinin

INTERNATIONAL INFLATION

Annual
rate of

increase
of retell

prices*

UK 73
U_S. 5.9
Japan J.I
West Germany S-1

France 10.9
Italy 17.0
Canada 104
Greece 2Z2
Ireland 17.0
Iceland 493
Australia 10.7
Holland 5.9
OECD average 13
Common Marketaverage 9A
•UK figure for September, all

others for August.

others for August. Source: OECD

Ajaccio C

Y’day
midday
aC *F
13 64 L Angt C

Y'day
midday
•C -'F
17 B3

Algiers F 23 73 Luxmbg H 8 46
Amtdm F 13 55 Luxor S 37 93

Athens S 25 77 Madrid S 18 61
Bahrain — — Majorca F 21 70
Barclna s 19 66 Malaga S 24 75
Berrut Marta' 8 25 77
Ballast s 9 48 S 11 52
Belgrd s 20 68
Borfm c 13 55 Mx Ct —
Bisrmz c 13 55 Mlamit F 28 79
Brnghm h 11 52 F 17 63
Blackpl s 11 52 MontrJt F 9 48
Bord* F 16 61 R 13 65
Boulgn F U 57 C 10 50
Bnsiol S 12 54 — —
Brussels H 11 52 F 21 70
Budpst R 13 55 —
Cairo C 31 88 Nwcstl S IT 52
Cardiff S 13 b5 N York)
Cos'bca C 20 88 Nice S 21 70
Cere T c 19 6b F 28 79
Chicot — — Oporto F 17 63

Cpnhgn R
Corfu F
Danvert S
Dublin S
Obrvnk F
Ednbgh S
Faro S
Florence F
Franlrft F
Funchal
Genova
Gibritr

Gl'aq'w
G'msoy
Helsinki
H Kong
Innsbrk
InvrnSs

11 52
25 77
7 45

11 52
22 72
11 52
20 63
18 64
12 54
21 TO
11 52
23 73
11 62
13 55
6 43

29 84
13 55
10 SO

Oslo
Faria
Perth
Prague
Rykivtc R..

Rhodes- C 22 72
Rio Xot — —
Rome S 21 TO
Sal2bng C 12 54
S'ciscot C 12 54
S Mrtt — —
Singapr T 23 82
S'begot — —
5n:thru C 7 45
Straibg C 12 54
Sydney — —
Tangier- F 20 68
Tot Aviv R 28 82
Tenonla F 24 73

loMsn F 10 50 [Tokyo F 24 75
Istanbul S 23 73 T'r'ntof S 8 46
Jersey S 13 55 'Tunis F 25 77
Jo’hurg F 23 73 Valencia S 21 70
L Pirns F 22 72 Venice S 17 63
Lisbon S 17 63 Vienna F 14 57
Locarno F 17 63 Warsaw F IB 59
London F 12 54 Zurich F 9 48

C—Cloudy. F-Fair. Fg—Fog. H—Hall.
R—flain. S—Sunny. Si—Sleet,

THE LEX COLUMN

Au revoir.

The U.S. Ml money supply
figures have been consigned to.

the dustbin as a freakish,
curiosity, but the anticipation,
of a weekly increase of the
same order of magnitude as first

world war reparations kept the
bond markets in a -respectfully
subdued state yesterday.- - Yet
they have had a. remarkable
week, with gilt-edged prices
adding five points oh Monday
and Tuesday and the bulk of a
new stock being taken up in.

the next two days, while the
equity market established itself

above 600 on the FT SOnShare
Index. A half point cut in bank
base rates and a Treasury bill

rate below 9 per cent completed
the party.

Still, tbe markets’ appetite

for new paper " is gradually
being satisfied. Private sector,

foreign and local authority

Index fell LO to <503.9

2S*r

20*

EE-Actnarte

Sit-Edged Yield bderi

53-tars

1980 1981 1982

bond issues are beginning to
8 or ® **_«**- The Govern.

m.i.. mentis determi nation to. pro- formed relatively well through

-the Stores - sector has .rgone

. through.; a hefty relating.
Enthusiasm, reached -a . high

1 point at ths end of September,
when share prices were - siting
on a 38 per cent increase;, over
the 10-week' period. •.

Since then, the market lias

gone off the boil following. : a

Spate of poor interim .results

from some of the weaker groups
-—notably UDS and Ttebenhams
-rand -some downright horrors
from tbe mail order retailers.

: But it still sports same ttf the
.fancier p/es in the actuaries

'indices, and the re-rating ' has
dearlyfed;through from the lng

: quality stocks to the second ’divi-

sion; favourites like.. Harris
Queensway and MFL

' Behind the market’s behaviour
- liesa broad-based rethink of the
stock market in a period, of

lower inflation. Stores per-

make up for the Government
Broker’s absence from the long-
dated gilt-edged market and flo-

tations by STC, ISC and Britoil
are relieving any equity short-
age. One notable feature of
the past week has been the de-
mand for index-linked stocks;

the authorities will surely issue

Inflation

Tory ministers must be look-

ing with longing at Mr Denis

vent the public sector putting
too much pressure on the
figures is reflected in the ’post-

ponement of. price increases by
both British Rail and British
Telecom, f.

With petrol rises coming
through, a flrtdc. up ro food _

another indexed tranche before P^ces and s
^f
n® ^at the :P?es'

. the locomotives in place for the
long, even though they may retailers, may he very metical recovery. Next Spring's

have felt that a day on which a shortly easing, the; month by. : looms large in this

fall in the retail price index mon™ performance of the index denauiflrbai&l- ' scenariOw -but
was reported made an inappro- conform _with the under- befoc& that -the- argument goes,

priate launch-pad. ST
115 5reiKi JP'

October and stores should be helpedby Te-
Novexnber. But "Sie ; ranch-
inooted further fall : in' the
mortgage rate will provide a
substantial - deceleration! That
should come) through" in

:

either
Healey’s inflation

.
ready- December or January; and 2

reckoner, patented in 1974. On points off the mortgage rate
that famous occasion, when in- reduces retail price levels by
flation was heading for the about 0.7 per cenLr-So. even
upper reaches of the *2Q&, he with normal indexation of in-:

displayed prodigious arithmeti- direct taxes in the Budget, the
cal agility by claiming an under- annual inflation rate looks fairly

lying rate rate of 8.7 per cent, certain to be in the region of
derived by annualising the dis- 5 per cent next spring. • mow -Densonal
torted trend of the previous -

.
But despite the claims by Mr and nmrtEaiie

three months. A similar exer- Paul .Volcker' that the in-

rise, conducted today, yields a flatidharv momentum has been 1

chan snendihir
rate of precisely 0 per cent be- broken. UK private sector wage pveiTso none -of these
tween June and September The deals in. toe^urrentjouud^seem ^ yet ’pointe convincingly
decline in the rate - albeit *’**;

' to a rouawSybobm, although
slight — in September was the emt So by consumer- durables such ’ as
firs for 12 years, and stock- nest year. when

L electrical white goods , and
brokers are now iookmg for an ca^onsons mil ajywbe.

funxiture have fared weU over
end-year, figure comfortably be- tough to. match, the inflation.

th 1pt *wn months wor, on
low the Chancellor’s recent 6*

rate is likely to be morir® np
per cent forecast. more" loom to-draw • down
Septembers figures have been cent by year-end. To bold that

: savhjg3 atid/or Increase bor-
flattered by a good harvest movement in check,

Shaife prices as they
which has reduced fresh fruit stand^discount modert .to
prices, and more importantly be fiscally tight enough to pro- giveaways in- next -spring’s
the reduction in mortgage pay-. ^5® ‘further interest rate budget. A round ot really good
ments. The underlying inflation CUIS- -' V figures from . British Home
rate seems 1o be fairly stable cjx - Stores and Marks and Spencer
at about b per cent a year. ..... . over the next' two weeks might
Private-sector inflation is ran- Since his purchase restrictions build up some more steam In
ning considerably below this, were abandoned in mid-July, • the sector,' but a great deal -is

while the underlying rate in the conveniently coinciding with; an - still riding On th© Chancellor's
nationalised industries may be upturn in disposable ineomes, despatch box,.-

-

the . recession
.
mainly because

they were seen as- a wedge
against inflation—-as ' a ,-secfor

that.woulAmove in line with it.

Conversely, now that inflation; is

being stamped out of .the system,

they are being promoted as the

shunting engines tiiat will pnt

Auctions in: costs and .a steady

upswing in retail sales.

. Costs have already started , to

come down, partly because staff

cuts have more than, cancelled

out relatively -high wage
increases; and. partly becahse

lower pitelic sector inflation is

beginning to reduce other over-

head costs such, as rates and

heating: The August ' retail

sales figures .also showed a
mini surge,, while the declining

Sn—Snow T—-Thunder,

t Noon GMT temperatures. Bracken House. Cennon Sw»t, London EC4g ‘4BY* ..... ,v, jl ' ^
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